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Eurostar rescue
test ordered by
safety watchdog
Eurotunnel will stage a full evacuation test of a

" Eurostar train tomorrow as a first step towards

;
m restarting passenger services through the fire-

' damaged Channel tunnel. The Anglo-French
safety commission, which must approve any

j

resumption of services, has demanded the test

to ensure that passengers could still be rescued
*'_• in. a fire even though part ofthe tunnel is out of
i,l action. At present only freight trains are being
v allowed though-

\ Auditors sue ex-oMets of Barings: Nine
’

- ex-chiefs of UK bank Barings are to be sued by
its auditors over their part in tibe bank's col-

lapse. Accountancy firm Coopers & Lybrand,
itself facing a potential £lbn action, is

toname the nine as third parties. Page 24

German highs boost London shares:
Record higbs in Ger-
man stocks and bund
futures helped Lon-
don’s FT-SE ioo index
hang on to some
and end the day 7.8

1

points higher at 406&0.

An early rise in futures

helped pull Footsie

higher in early trading
The index, 17.6 stronger
at one point at 4£ffL8,

retreated. With the
sterling exchange rata

index at at its highest
«inr» Britain lop ftp

exchange rate mechanism in 1992. several big

overseas earners were marked lower. Page 21
Bonds, Page 7; Currencies, Page 11

War criminal |aflod: Bosnian Serb Drazen
Erdemovic, 25, was Jailed for 10 years by the

Hague-basedUN war crimes tribunal far his

part in the massacre ofmore 1,200

unarmed Moslems at Srebrenica. He is the first

person to be sentenced by a war crimes tribunal

since those after the second world war. Page 2

Novo food poteon coooos The number of

people showing symptoms of the food poisoning
jiffprting central Scotland reached more than

180. Five people have already died in the out-

break.

Southernmost hands Tterra del Fuago. the
tiny Argentine province at the southern tip of

South America, is planning to launch a $16%n
(tepar^mimihiiriwi band next month. Page 24

Bdgrnds protests continues Students
launched another day of protests in the Serbian
capital against what they claim is massive fraud

in local elections on November 17. The demon-
strations reflect public outrage over moves by
President Slobodan Milosevic's government to

annul opposition poll victories. Page 2

(Aster bomb found: Army explosives experts

found abomb hidden in a hay trailer near
Armagh in Northern Ireland. The discovery will

strengthen the government’s determination that

any renewed IRA ceasefire must be unequivocal

before Stan Fein canjoin talks an the province's

future. Cool response to PH’s statement. Page

Irish back law chwigs: Voters in an Irish

Republic referendum overwhelmingly backed
tougher laws cm bail far suspected criminals.

Mad cow mow: Germany’s upper bouse of

parliament asked Bonn to tighten existing

import restrictions on sheep and goat meat from
Britain to protect consumers from scrapie, a
sickness linked to BSE ormad cow disease.

London hotel project Hotel Properties of

Singapore has Joined Canary Wharf, developer

Ofa Wg east London office complex, to seek

punning consent for a 3330m ($550m) hotel and
residential development in tire UK capital’s

Docklands district. Page 4

OH rawnus at 10-yoor high: British

revenues from Ninth Sea oil rose to £3&&n in

October, their highest in cash terms since 1986.

Last October’s figure was £28m.

FT.com: the FT web site provides online news,

comment and analysis at http://wwwJT.com
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Moves to clear backlog pf deliveries as road blockades are cleared

Accords
are signed

in French
truck strike
By David Owen in Paris

The two-week old strike by
French truck drivers which
has been strangling France’s

economy and causing serious

disruption to business across

western Europe, appeared to

be winding down last night as
rowing and employers signed a
series of agreements.

Road barrios set up by the

strikers were fast being dis-

mantled and the cross-Channel

ferry companies began clear-

ing the backlog at French and
Belgian ports. P&O European
Ferries said it expected to

move 1.500 lorries and trailers

from Calais and 500 from Zee-

brugge by this rooming.

Mr Alain Juppd, the French

prime minister, said he was
happy that negotiators' efforts

had “apparently been crowned

by success” and called for a
rapid return to normal. The
authority of the embattled
prime minister had appeared

further undermined by the
government's failure to
unblock the country’s high-

ways quickly.

To dear the hugs backlog of

deliveries, the French trans-

port ministry announced that

heavy lorries would for once
be permitted to travel through-

out France over the weekend.
This would enable service sta-

tions and supermarkets with
supply difficulties to be re-

stocked as soon as possible.

The International Road
Transport Union last night

appealed to the French author-

ities to implement emergency
compensation procedures.

‘ it said-these should take Into

account “both direct and indi-

On the move: non-striking French lorry driven remove barricades on tire UBe-Gboxt motorway

rect losses” by transport opera-

ton, and said emergency cash,

payments should be given, to

drivers who were held up for

several days - “notably to for-

.

eign drivers held hostage in

this conflict”.

The IRU said that after a
similar strike four years ago.

the French, government’s oner-

ous administrative require-

ments had resulted in rela-

tively few claims beingmet
Mr Neil Kinnock, the Euro-

pean transport commissioner,
said yesterday that he had
written to the French govern-

ment urging it to speed up

rfqim payments and to chan-
nel them centrally through
patterns] hanTter organisations.

In the UK the Road Haulage
Association and the Freight

Continued cm Page 24
Hauliers shudder at cost. Page

4; Still mot In gear. Page 8

US may open skies to UK airlines
Franchise plan seeks to end impasse over aviation deal

By Michael Steptokar

in London

Washington is considering
giving UK airlines access to
the US domestic market by
allowing them to conclude
franchise agreements with
small American carriers.

Industry executives and offi-

cials in the US believe the pro-

posal could help end the dead-
lock in negotiations with the

UK over a new aviation agree-

ment. The two sides will

resume talks in London next
week to try to reach an open-
skies agreement that the US
says is a pre-condition for

approving the planned alliance

between British Airways and
American Airlines.

Talks broke down earlier

this year, partly over British

demands that UK airlines

should be permitted to cany
passengers within the US. Vir-

gin Atlantic, the Independent
UK carrier, has argued
strongly for the right to start a
US domestic service.

Washington has refused to

discuss allowing UK carriers

to operate in the US market
However, US industry observ-

ers say their government is

looking at whether franchise

arrangements could provide

UK carriers with some access

to US domestic routes.

The idea has been inspired

by British Airways’ franchise

agreements with small carriers

in the UK, continental Europe
and South Africa. Under the

agreements, the smaller air-

lines maintain separate organi-

sations hut paint their aircraft

in BA livery and provide their

crew with BA uniforms.

The US is considering allow-

ing US domestic carriers to tty

In Virgin or BA colours while
remaining independent. Pas-
sengers from the franchised
airline could, for example,
transfer to a Virgin transatlan-

tic flight after a US domestic

Journey.
Officials in the US are still

examintpg. however, whether;

such agreements would fall'

foul of US restrictions an for-

eign ownership. These limit

foreign ownership af US air-

lines to 25 per cent of the
voting stock and specify that

foreign carriers must not exer-

cise effective control over US
airhnes.

Franchise agreements would
not require UK airlines to take
equity stakes in their US part-

ners. However, US officials are
worried that the UK alrilaas

would be seen as having effec-

tive control of thezr US fran-

chisees, thereby violating the
law. ’

. .

S tfae*legrfTproblems- can be
overcome, and the franchising

idea is accepted by the UK, the
two sides will still have to
solve the problem of US
demands for greater access to

London’s Heathrow airport
The UK says Heathrow is foil

and that BA has had to move
same servioss to Gatwick,

Officials in the US say that if

these problems cannot be over-

come, they are prepared to
conclude an air liberalisation

agreement with the UK which
feDs short of full open skies.

quits VW
over bitter

dispute

with GM
By Haig Sknanhui and
Andrew Hahar In Frankfurt

Volkswagen, Europe’s biggest

car manufacturer, yesterday

goffered a severe blow to its

prestige with the resignation,
of Mr Josd Ignacio Ldpes, Its

purchasing chief. Mr Ldpez
was at the centre of its hitter

three-year legal dispute with
General Motors.

GM and its Adam Opel sub-

sidiary in Germany welcomed
the move, which they said was
“overdue’* -

.
but Opel

demanded further concessions

from VW before considering

an ont-ofcourt settlement to

its US actionfar damages over

alleged industrial espionage.

.. The concessions include
unspecified compensation for

alleged harm it has suffered, a
public apology and, possibly,
triryrw TtxrignnttnnK lit VW.
The dispute turns on GM*s

allegation that Mr Ldpet and
other former GM employees
stole confidential documents
when they moved to VW in

1993. The material allegedly

included information on com-
ponent prices and details of a
new car and factory.

VW has always dented the
claims, hut has suffered a
number of legal setbacks in

the past month. One of the
most Important came this

week when a US district court

in Detroit ruled that GM could
proceed with a civil lawsuit

against VW under the draco-

nian Racketeer Influenced ipd
Corrupt Organisations (Rico)

AcL
The affair has become

highly personalised far the top

management of file compa-
nies. “There is a sort of patho-

logical hatred of Ldpcz at GM.
He makes their hairs bristle.

They will now still want to get

their pound of flesh and keep
VW squirming,'* said one
motor indnstry analyst.

The resignation of Mr L6pez

Continued an Page 34

Kg blow. Page 2; Lex, Page 24

Yamaichi chief sees foreign

merger move as possible
By WBBam Dawkins in Tokyo

The head of equities at Yam-
air.hi Securities, the weakest of
Japan’s big four stockbrokers,
yesterday said the company
could be merged with a foreign

partner in the next flaw years
in a wave of mergers and
acquisitions across the coun-
try’s stockbroking industry.

Mr Tskashi Kanaaalri. Yam-
alchi’S ronnnylny director, m||I

that the company “could be a
target from overseas” if the

Japanese, government suc-

ceeded in plans for a Tokyo
version of London’s financial

market big bang by 200L The
fell in commissions following

the proposed abandonment of

fixed commissions and an
expected rise in equity trading

volumes would trigger merg-
ers, be predicted.

The plan, unveiled two
weeks ago by Mr Hiroshi MR-
suzuka, the flnanw minister,

calls for an end to the separa-
tion. of banking, securities and
insurance, the Hberallsaqpn of
equity trading commissions
and Insurance premiums,
clearer financial disclosure
and freer asset allocation
guidelines.

Mr KanasaH had no specific

foreign partner in wfaii, and

an imminent approach is
thought unlikely by anslysts

in Tokyo. EELs remark was
intended to illustrate the
Increased competition that

would result from the govern-
ments deregulation plan.
But it also supports Tokyo

market gossip about file possi-

bility of a foreign partner for

Yamaichi In the long term.
The broker depends cm com-
missions for two-thirds of its

revenues and the current low
levels of equity market turn-

over have left It straggling to

Increase its snail profits.

It Is predicting net unconso-
lidated profit of YX6bn
(1143.8m) in the year to

Continued on Page 24
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ASIAN CURRENCY AND BOND FUND

Your cash could

be working
harder in Asia.
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risk levels aaaodatatf with Asian eqtety markets.

As wail as benefiting from the attractive levels of Income from many of Asia's

money markets, the fond seeks to exploit the opportunities for capital gains

from two Investment themes; the scope forJong tarm appreciation from Aslan
currencies and the glowing potential of the region* bond martceta.'

The Gufoness FBght Aten Currency and Bond Fund, launched in 1993, was
one of the feat funds to invest predominantly in the currency and bond markets
of theAte Pacific region.
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your financial adviser.
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IWS: EUROPE

A big blow for Europe’s

biggest car manufacturer
By Haig Stmonian
in Frankfurt

The loss of Air Jose Ignacio

LOpez. VWs head of pur-
chasing and production
optimisation, is a heavy
blow for Volkswagen,
Europe's biggest carmaker,
in more ways than one.

It is a personal setback for

the company’s two leading

representatives. Mr Ferd-
inand Pifich, chairman, and
Mr Klaus Liesen, head of its

supervisory board, have
gone out of their way to

defend their Spanish col-

league. Mr Piech has said he
would put his band In the
fire for Mr L6pez- Mr Liesen
has been almost as extrava-
gant Both will now regret
their words.

Air Ldpez's departure is

also untimely in business
terms. Since joining VW in
1993, he has been instrumen-
tal in cutting costs and rais-

ing productivity at what was
one of Europe’s least effi-

cient car manufacturers
The fact that many of

VWs operations are still in
the lower league in terms of
productivity (although ris-

ing) shows modi is still to

be done.
Mr Ldpez's first priority,

and the main reason why he
was hired by Mr PiSch. has
been to cut costs. With mate-
rials accounting for up to 60
per cent of the value of a
vehicle, that principally
means negotiating discounts

from suppliers. Mr LOpez
honed his skills in his long
career at GM, first in Spain,
then at Opel ^nri finally as
head of worldwide purchas-
ing in Detroit

Lopez has been
instrumental in

cutting costs

at Volkswagen

At VW. cost-cutting has
taken various forms. Mr
Ldpez cracked the whip over
suppliers to secure dis-

counts. Among GM’s allega-

tions is that he took confi-

dential material relating to

supplier prices when he
moved to VW.
Mr L6pez has also helped

to lower VWs costs by shift-

ing business from the com-
pany's high-cost. German
suppliers to cheaper sources

in southern and eastern
Europe.

Elsewhere, Mr Lopez solic-

ited new business through
tireless travelling to And
new suppliers. A meeting in

Budapest last summer elic-

ited responses from 128 Hun-
garian companies which
wanted to sell to VW. The
company has said it would
like to boy DM200m ($13lm)
worth of material from Hun-
gary alone by 2000, com-
pared with next to nothing
before Mr Lopez’s arrivaL

~FBs departure is bad news
from an operating point of
view for VW," said Mr John
Lawson, motor industry ana-
lyst at Salomon Brothers in
London. “He was three years
into his contribution to the
revolution going on there.

He had done a lot of positive
f-hinpc for VW PftH Still hart a
lot to do."

Mr Ldpez's contribution
has also come in terms of

radically improving the way
VW builds cars. Here, the
impact has been more at the
new facilities VW has built

recently than at its estab-
lished plants in Germany.
In the farmer communist

east Germany and the Czech
Republic, the group’s new
car and engine plants
involve much closer
co-operation with parts sup-

pliers to cut delivery times,

improve quality and raise

productivity. Meanwhile,

VWs new facilities in Brazil

and Argentina have taken
the concept further, with the
extensive use of pre-essem-

bled modular “sub-assem-
blies’* on vehicles and even
partnerships with suppliers,

which employ their own
workers to build vehicles on
the production line.

The extort of Mr Pifich's

personal identification with
Mr Ldpez bas prompted spec-

ulation about the chairman’s

future at the group. That
appears secure, at least for

the time being. By parting
company with Mr Ldpez,
VW’s management has belat-

edly distanced itself from the
central figure in its battle

with GM.
"GM will demand more,

but they can't demand that

Pl&ch goes,” said Mrs Rolla

Kautz, automobile analyst at

BHF-Bank in Frankfurt.

VW will now try to seek
an out-of-court settlement
with its rival. Some indica-

tions of its change of tack
have cone in recent German
press reports, inspired by
VW, illustrating the length

and complexity of GM"s US
civil court action and the

Ldpez: triumphs and troubles

9- 1941: Bom in sm^Basque town or
•Amorebiata, near BHbao.

•- 1959-68. Studies at Bfflso

engineering cotoge.

•- 1980: Joins General Motors Espafta

•. 1988: Head of purchasing at Opd.

GM's German subsidiary, istar for

GM in Europe and then woridirida.

9, November 1992: Meats Fardinand

Pfecb, head of vw.

• January 199& GM “putoon-ice"

Ldpez’s ptoi to buBd "dream

factory* in his Basque homeland.

*. Mwah 18B& Lopaz and seven,

colleagues leave GM torVW.

Lopez is initially persuaded to stay

atGM after signing contract withVW; GM offers him job“
. president GM North America, which beacc*p« before fiaaBy

resigning and flying s&alghi» Gwiuny.
9- April 1993: Opal starts legal action against Lapaz, afegtng

hduaMal espionage after <=#A says papers am moans noriuta
.

Detroit office,
j

• July 1993: US prosecutors begin nvasfigation Wo Ldpez.

German proecuiors widen thee probe altar tfecovering „

Confidential Of4 and GM documents in apartment of two termer

Opal managers.:
•- Mwt* 1996: GiU and Opal start proceecSngs at US court in

Detroit, seeing damages on charges of criminal conspiracy and

breach of conMantiamy.

•- Jum 1996: German court saysVW must defend US action.

•. October 1996: FranWurt court rejectsVW damages claim

against GM/Opei far harming its reputation. US court allows

• GM's claim agshst VW.
9- November 199a: Detroit court decidesVW cao be prosecuted

under Ricoh racketeering taw. GM and Opel demand sacking of

L6pSz. plus Carriages and pitofie apology, as condrtiora for

out-of-court settlement. LOpez res&u.

i

options available to VW to

string it out. |

But VW will almost cer-

tainly want to craw a line

under the affair sooner
rather than later. Apart from
the embarrassment and dis-

traction to topmanagEment,
VW has big (commercial
ambitions in the US.

The company has seen
sales there falter, but it is

planning a comeback: its

new Passat saloon is to go
on sale in a few months.
More significantly, in 1998,

its Mexican-built “New Bee-

tle", conceived chiefly For

the US market, goes on sale.

No company would want to

overshadow such important

events with an embarrassing
court case hanging around
its neck.

Opel seeks to drive home its advantage
By Haig Simoirian and
Andrew Fisher In Frankfurt

The head of Mr Jos£ Ignacio Ldpez
was not enough for the hard men
at General Motors and Adam Opel,

its German subsidiary, yesterday.
In the terse style which has

become its trademark since the
legal battle with Volkswagen
started moving its way this
month, Opel said the resignation

of Mr Ldpez was “overdue” and
“only obvious”.

The company emphasised, how-
ever, that the resignation could
not make up for the damages it

had suffered - without quantify-

ing what these were. It repeated

its demand far a full public apol-

ogy from VW, noted that prompter
action by the German company
would have reduced the cumula-

tive effect of the alleged damage
suffered, and accused VW’s top
management of “many years of
devious manoeuvres” to cover up.
Opel also made plain that the lat-

est twist did not let up the pres-

sure for a legal solution to ascer-

tain the extent of the alleged
damages, the identities of those
responsible and their personal
involvement.
While such comments may he

part of the normal cat sad thrust

of high-powered US corporate pub-
lic relations, the signals behind
the scenes have been no more
indicative of a willingness to be
generous now the pendulum is

swinging Opel's way.
One reason is that the Ldpez

affair has become highly personal-

ised for the top managements at

all the companies involved. “There

is a sort of pathological hatred of
Ldpez at GM. He their ludrs

bristle. They win now still want to

get their pound of flesh and keep
VW squirming,” said one motor
industry analyst. “There is a
strong feeling that some people
are using this dispute to settle old

scores," said another observer,
who asked not to be named.
The affair touches on a number

of already sensitive nerve-ends.

Opd, for example, has for years

taken exception to the ambivalent
way it is sometimes seen aywmg
German businessmen and politi-

cians, in spite of its 130-year exis-

tence in Germany. In August 1995,

Opel and Ford, the other US-owned
carmaker in Germany, were
excluded from a high-level strat-

egy meeting of other top vehicle

makers to discuss the future of the

industry , heightening latent feel-

ings of ritucrimrnatlfwi.

Mr Gerhard Scbrdder, the me-
nder of the state of Lower Saxony,
where VW is based, has accused

GM and Opel of trying to destroy

the German motor industry. Mr
SchrOder, incidentally one of the

organisms of last year’s “car sum-
mit”, is a heavyweight wfsnhw of
VW’s supervisory board because of
his state’s 20 per cent stake in its

shares.

A farther twist derives from the

deep antipathy between Mr David
Herman, Opel's chief executive,

and Mr Ferdinand PlSch, VW’s
chairman. The two could hardly be
less flHkp; Mr PiSch, at dis-

tant and haughty, comes from an
immensely wealthy family with
deep roots in the German motor
industry. Mr Herman, by contrast

is a lawyer who clearly relishes

his growing reputation as a street-

fighter.

Such personal factors complicate

any chances of an amicable agree-

ment. But GM has not completely
slammed the door in VW’s face.

The company this week denied
German press reports (believed to

have been instigated by VW) that

representatives from the two
groups had been in secret talks in

the summer to break the deadlock

and reach an out-of-court settle-

ment on GM’s civil damages suit

in the US.
But GM pointedly did not reject

the notion of a private settlement

in principle. Bnt far that to hap-

pen, it repealed, VW would first

have to meet its list of minimum
conditions “among [unspecified]

others".

EUROPE’S PERFECT PERCH
FOR GLOBAL BUSINESS

Madeira’s International Business Centre (IBC) offers an unrivalled

combination of comprehensive tax advantages and full membership of the

European Union. This is coupled with legal security and a comprehensive

range of investment opportunities including a free-trade industrial zone, a

financial centre, a services hub and an international shipping register.

Membership of the European Union provides both regulatory guarantees and full

integration with the world’s biggest market, including free circulation of goods and services

and the right of establishment. Madeira shares this status with only Ireland and Luxembourg,

given that offshore centres in the Isle of Man, Gibraltar and die Channel Islands hang more

tenuously to the EU by various differently-defined threads.

Companies based in Madeira are not excluded from Portugal's double taxation

treaties. Companies can use these to reduce withholding taxes on royalties, interest and

dividends. This makes the IBC a particularly attractive niche for firms investing in those

countries that have agreements with Portugal.

For industrial companies, Madeira offers a 296-acre free-trade zone, 30 kilometres

from the capital, Funchal, and eight kilometres from the international airport. All raw materials

and components imported into the zone are exempt flora customs duties. Duties are levied only

on raw materials from third countries incorporated into finished products exported to the EU.
Analysts say the IBC is especially attractive to non-EU companies as a manufacturing centre

for adding, in a tax-free environment, the necessary EU local content before their products are

exported into Europe. Companies operating in the industrial free trade zone are automatically

entitled to a total exemption from corporate taxes until the year 2011.

The international services centre has proved the runaway success of the IBC, with

over 2,000 companies already registered. In addition to other benefits, companies
participating in the initial capital of services enteiprises are entitled to complete exemption
from withholding and income taxes on dividends, interest on shareholders' loans and any
other type of income from these companies, international services and financial companies
can set up anywhere on the island of Madeira.

An important new competitive advantage for the IBC provides for financial

institutions to incorporate new banks and insurance companies in Madeira, providing them
not only with the benefits of subsidiaries exempt from all taxes, but also with a passport to

operate anywhere within the EU. Banco de Boston Latino Americano was created recently

under this provision.

In addition to the Bank of Boston, a number of leading financial groups are to be die

first to take advantage of the latest improvement in the IBC’s regulations by setting up full

subsidiaries in Madeira shortly. A total of 37 banks and insurance companies already have
branches of existing institutions within the financial centre of the IBC.

More than 60 vessels have registered with MAR, the IBC’s shipping register. The
register is open to commercial vessels and pleasure yachts. Ship owners can choose any
country whose legal system they want to govern the terms of the mortgage of their vessel and
crew wages are exempt from income tax in Portugal.

SDM - Madeira Development Company
Rua Imperatriz D. Amelia P.O.Box 4164
9052 Funchal CODEX. Madeira. Portugal

E-mail: sdm@sdmadeira.pt-
WWW:http://www.sdinadeijra.pt/

Tel: (351-91)225466
Fax: (351-91) 22 89 50

How Corporate
America came
to love Rico
By Richard Waters
in New York

General Motors’ effective

legal campaign against
Volkswagen points to a sea
change in Corporate Amer-
ica’s attitude to use of one of

the country* most feared
legal weapons. It is likely to
make the Racketeer Influ-

enced and Corrupt Organisa-
tions Act - popularly known
as Rico - increasingly felt in

international corporate dis-

putes.

Until recently, Rico was
the weapon of choice mainly
for small plaintiffs looking
to bring civil fraud actions
against big corporations in
the US.
Passed in 1961. the act was

intended primarily to break
the power of organised
crime. Besides criminal sanc-
tions, it also includes civil

remedies which allow courts
to award up to three times
the actual damages suffered.
As such, it quickly became
taken op by the plaintiff's

bar - and drew the tre of big
companies such as GM.
Now corporate America

bas started to turn Rico to
its own purposes. Under

pressure from big business,

Congress reformed the laws
governing securities litiga-

tion last year to exclude civil

Rico cases unless there has
been a parallel criminal con-
viction. This year applica-

tion of Rico was extended to

cover criminal copyright and
trademark infringements.

Meanwhile, legal depart-
ments of big US companies
have started to apply the
weapon themselves. Procter
& Gamble lodged Rico
charges against Bankers
Trust in its dispute over
derivatives.

“Major companies, which
for years decried Rico, have
now become familiar with it

to the point where they have
started to use it,” says Mr
John Floyd, a partner of
Bondorant Mixson & Elmore
In Atlanta. “It is gaining
some corporate respectabil-
ity."

Two Rico charges are the
centrepiece of GM’s case
against Mr Lopez and other
VW executives in the US.
While the case is not due to
come to trial until next sum-
mer, recent court rulings
have swung the battle in the
US company’s favour.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Bonn, Berlin to

share activities

of Bundestag
Germany’s parliamentarians face a year ofpricey,

peripatetic politics after a decision by the country’s .

Bundestag to delay translering many of fts activities to

Berlin until at least 2000. Senior MPs overseeing the move
by the lower house of parliament announced yesterday
plenary sessions of the Bundestag would begin in the

restored Reichstag parliamentary building in Berlin from
spring 1999. However the Bundestag will not be fully

operational in Berlin until 2000. a year later than
originally envisaged.

Party and committee meetings will stay-ln.Bann until

construction is completed ofnew offices fear MPs and
associated staff. The decision to split Bundestag activities

between the two cities - 600km apart - avoids the -.

embarrassment of formally postponing the move and the.

cost of finding temporary offices. But it may present

considerable logistical problems IfMFS and staff and
lorry loads of paperwork, switch several times a week
between the two citieswhen parliament is sitting.

The Bundestag yesterday approved Germany’s 1997

budget, which includes a 25 per cent cut in federal
oponding and which the government believes will enable

the country to meet the Maastricht criteria far European—
economic and monetary union. Ralph Atkins, Bom

Netherlands resists drugs curb
The Netherlands yesterday successfully resisted pressure
from its 14 EU partners to toughen liberal drugs laws

which other countries, led by France, say are thwarting
Eurppe-wide efforts to crack down on drug abuse. An
accord at a meeting of justice and interior ministers in

Brussels leaves scope for the Netherlands to maintain its

radical soft drugs policy, which allows authorised coffee

shops to sell small quantities Of cannabis.

But the Dutch government is likely to continue to be
the target of criticism by other member states which
would like to bring drugs laws into line across the EU. Mr
Jacques Chirac, French president, has complained that

Dutch policy has encouraged couriers who buy drugs

legally In the Netherlands and then return to sell them In

France. Emma Tucker, Brussels

Swiss limit beef imports
Switzerland, whose beefexports have been banned by
Germany and other states because of tears of BSE (bovine

spongiform encephalopathy), will limit beef imports from
Europe from January 1 for health reasons. Mr Ulrich
Rfbm

.
Federal Veterinary Office director, told Swiss radio

yesterday the new rule would require that imparts af beef

products be guaranteed free of internal organs and nerve
tissue, which are considered most likely to spread BSE.
This will in effect block imports of beef products such as

sausages from Germany as well as Austria and Italy, all

neighbours who have banned or restricted imports of
Swiss beef. Reuter, Berne

Italian growth at 0.5%
v ..

Italy was still in stagnation

;j in the third quarter of this
-L— vAflr niwrrribiir tn

institute. The economy
grew at 0.5 per cent
compared to the previous

quarter and the same
period last year. The
growth figures were in line

with expectations and also

reflected three extra

working days. An Istat

spokesman offered a small

spark of hope that activity

Conflndustria. the industrialists’ association, who said
they still estimated GDP would grow this year at around
0.7 per cent compared with a government projection of 0.8

per cent Robert Graham, Rome

Norway’s budget surplus rises
Norway, boosted by buoyant North Sea oil revenues, said

yesterday its budget surplus would rise to &5 per cent of
gross domestic product next year - in stark contrast to
most European countries, struggling to control public
deficits. The minority Labour government, presenting
revised budget proposals far 1997, said its problem was
the danger that too much money flowing into the national
coffers from petroleum sales would overheat an economy
already experiencing robust growth and low
unemployment. Net cash flow to the government from oil

and gas sales is set to rise next year to NKr78bn ($12.3bn)
- about 8 per cent of GDP. Hugh Camegy. Oslo

Horn sacks police chiefs
The Hungarian premier, Mr Gyula Horn, sacked national
and Budapest police leaders yesterday, citing a need for
improvement in public security. The move is seen as
linked to the fight against organised crime. Mr Sandor
Pinter, national police chief, will go, with Ins Budapest
counterpart, Mr Janos Bodracska, an ri Mr Laszlo Valenta,
police financial director, Easter Eddy, Budapest

Consumer prices in th&EU rose 0.1 per cent in October
from September to stand 2.4 per cent higher year-on-year
compared with 2.3 per cent in September.

Swiss consumer prices tell 0.2 per cent in November
from October and were up 0.7 per cent year-on-year.

Serbian opposition calls

on workers to strike
By Laura Steer in Belgrade

Opposition leaders in Serbia yesterday
stepped up protests against President Slobo-
dan Milosevic by calling a series of strikes
next week.

Demonstrations against the annulment of
opposition victories in local elections on
November 17 have brought more than
100,000 on to the streets in the past 11 days
and brought the capital and other cities to a
standstill

Mr Zoran Djindjic, president of the opposi-
tion Democratic party, said; “We will begin a
wave of strikes on Monday - spreading to all
the universities, schools, and factories.”
A western diplomat said that if the strikes

were endorsed by union leaders and brought
workers on to the streets, they could have a
serious impact.

_
Serbia's ruling Socialists have showed no

sign of caving in to the demonstrators.
Indeed, Mr Milosevic has remained silent
The police and army, which have been

deployed into the past to crush anti-govern-
ment protests, have remained on the side-
lines.

The leaders of the coalition Zajedno
(Together) are united only in their opposi-
tion to Mr Milosevic, papering over their
differences barely in time for the elections
this month. If the coalition were to take
power it is difficult to envisage it lasting.

During the protests, Mr Djindjic has out-
shone Mr Vuk Draskovic, leader of the Ser-
bian Renewal Movement, who until this
week was seen as the only politician to rival
Mr Milosevic in popularity.
• The UN war crimes tribunal in the Ffagnn
yesterday sentenced Mr Drazen Erdemovlc -
a Croat who took part in the Bosnian Serb
army massacre of more than 1,200 unarmed
Moslems at Srebrenica in July 1995 - to 10
years in iaH
He is the first person to be sentenced by

an international war crimes tribunal «Htipo

the Nuremburg and Tokyo trials after the
second world war.
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Oil scandal grips Japanese public Algerian
Investigations into shady dealing
involving Mitsubishi and Mitsui are
beginning to touch high government
levels,Imports Michiyo Nakamoto

J
apan's trade minister

MWftbe forced to pell
Outpsf the World Trade

Organisation summit in
Singapore next week
became oT a domestic cor-

ruption scandal involving
drams of his

The minister, Mr Shinji
Sato is expected to face
harsh questioning in parlia-

ment about links between
the nffiriaia and an oil dpater
arrested m sng-

padosi of evading taxes on
allegedly questionable oil

The Ministry of Interna-
tional Trade and Industry
has began an inquiry into

the activities of senior offi-

cials who regulate the oil

industry. Miti wants to clar-

ity press suggestions that
100 officials were wined and
dfaed by the Infamous Osaka
oil wholesaler Mr Junichi
Izui.

Mr Izui, a friend of top pol-

iticians, sumo wrestlers and
baseball players, is at the
centre of a bitter lawsuit
between companies belong-
ing to two of Japan's most
prestigious conglomerates -

Mitsubishi Oil and Mitsui

He is also said to have had
a hand in a successful bid

for Japanese oil exploration
rights off the coast of Viet-

nam.
The drama has gripped the

Japanese public, rekindling

popular distaste far venality

in public Ufa, and prompted
Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto, the

prime minister, to launch a
crackdown on corruption.

Mr Hashimoto'3 move is

likely to expose his col-
leagues to risk. Evidence
unearthed by public prosecu-
tors has raised embarrassing
questions about several poli-

ticians in the ruling Liberal

Democratic party, as well as
officials at Miti and top exec-

utives at the two companies.
Mr bad’s arrest on Novem-

ber 7 an suspicion of evading
Y330m ($2.9m) of tax, was
unremarkable, even though
the sum was huge. But wbai
attracted public attention
was his central role in a very
unusual legal battle between
Mitsubishi and Mitsui; and
the fact that his contacts
with the great and powerful
seemed inconsistent with his

position as a provincial oil

trader.

He allegedly evaded taxon
oil transactions be had bro-

kered for the two companies.

The tax authorities first

spotted his hidden wealth
when Mitsui Mining filed a
lawsuit against Mitsubishi
Oil, alleging that it had
failed to honour a promise to

guarantee a Y2.4lbn credit

Mitsui **tended to Mr Izui

between 1933 and 1995.

Mr Izni, who had often

acted as broker between the
companies, had failed to

repay the credit. When Mit-

sui asked Mitsubishi to hon-
our its guarantee. Mitsubishi

denied having made the
promise.
The lawsuit between these

two pillars of the corporate

establishment was unusual
enough in Japan's discreet

corporate culture. But the
suit also raised questions

about what Mitsubishi, Mit-

sui and Mr Izui were up to

doing deals that made little

sense to others in the Indus-

try.

First, the authorities dis-

covered that Mr Izui had not

only never performed the
task for which be had been
paid by Mitsui, but that the

amount paid represented

fees 50-100 times the going
rate.

The tax authorities
responded by hitting Mitsui

with penalty taxes ' on the
grounds that the fees wears

taxable entertainment costs

rather than tax-deductible

brokerage fees.

As well as arresting Mr
Izui, Tokyo prosecutors
raided the homes of the
chairman, president and
vice-president of Mitsubishi

03, as well as the company's
headquarters and the offices

of Mitsui Mining.
However, the lack of a con-

vincing explanation fear the

deals between the companies
arut Mr Izui and of where the
money eventually went,
prompted some observers to

speculate that much more
than tax evasion was being
perpetrated.

“The media are getting all

excited because tax evasion

has, in many cases, uncov-

ered further corruption,'’

says Mr Mlchio Sato, a mem

Izui hi driven jaway after his arrest Tax Investigators were tipped off by a dispute between

two big o3 companies over a guarantee for a $21m loan

ber of the lipper House of
the Diet (par!

At first gfance, the deals

made through) Mr Izui look

like the fictitious transac-

tions commonly used in the
ml industry tm inflate reve-

nues.
The monies channelled to

Mr Izui totalled about YGtan,

of whichYLlbn was used by
Rim for entertainment and

another Y2bn mysteriously

paid back to Mitsubishi.

The fact that the payments

to Mr Izui began just after

03 won rights to

develop oD fields off Viet-

nam has been widely
remarked on In the Japanese

One industry executive
alleges that Mr Izui was
actually wring rm his high
fees to politicians with
whom he was acquainted
and who could Influence

Vietnamese officials in Mit-

subishi’s favour.

One particular acquain-

Hashimoto pledge on living standards
By WaEam Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan's prime minister, Mr
Ryutaro Hashimoto, said

yesterday that maintaining
living standards would be a
"national assignment” for

Ms new government, after

unemployment rose to a
near record last mouth.
In Ms first policy speech

to parliament since re-elec-

tion last month, he said

"change and creativity"
would be the theme of the
new administration.

It would focus on live

areas far reform, all to try

to enlarge the maturing
economy’s capacity for
growth: public administra-
tion, economic structure,

financial system, social
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security and government
debt.

The economy was recover-

ing, but some areas, such as

employment and small busi-

ness were still in a difficult

situation, he said. Official

data yesterday showed that

the Jobless rate rose to 3.4

per cent in October, from 33
per cent in Septemberand
just short of the peak of 3J>

per dent in May and. June.

That looks low by interna-

tional standards, but
Japan’s criteria for defining

unemployment are esti-

mated by economists in
Tokyo 'to understate the
internationally comparable
level by two to three. per-

centage points. Thus, the
current unemployment rate

will not diminish pressure
cm Mr Hashimoto from some
quarters of Ms liberal Dem-

ocratic party far a large fis-

cal package, before the gov-

ernment tries to speed up
hitherto slow economic and
financial deregulation.

The number of people out

of work in Japan rose by 6.1

per cent or 130,000 from
October last year to 2.7m.

Government officials attri-

buted *h»* to the growing
number of workers who
leave jobs in search of
Mgherpaid posts. Voluntary
leavers, mainly women and
young people, rose by
100,000 from the same
month last year to 960,000.

As a result, unemployment
among 15- to 24-year-olds

rose even farther above the
national average, by 09 per
cent to 05 per cent.

In one small sign of
encouragement for the
unemployed, the labour
market strengthened
slightly in October. The
number of job offers for

every 100 job seekers rose to

73 last month from 71 in

September and August.
Other official data yester-

day confirmed that inflation

remains almost nan-existent

in Japan. Consumer prices

rose just 0.1 per cent this

month in Tokyo - the fast-

est availabkhindlcator mid a
guide to national inflation.

Separately, the construction

ministry enjoyed a mild
recovery last month, an the

evidence of a US per cent
rise tn construction orders
to Y1.340bn tfiLStm).

tance was Mr Mlchio Wata-
nabe, who was chairman of

the Japan-Vietnam mem-
bers' of parliament federa-

tion when deputy prime min-
ister in 1992.

At the time, Mr Watanabe,
who died last year, made the

decision to lift economic
sanctions on Vietnam and
resume official development
aid to the country.

Several politicians have
admitted receiving donations

from Him- The payment of

such donations, however, is

widespread In Japanese
political life and is not Ille-

gal.

Mr Izui also cultivated

Miti officials. Miti acknowl-
edges that a senior official,

whom it daffiinaa to name,
has admitted to Investiga-

tors that he had been enter-

talned by Mr Izni, although

he has denied performing
any favours far Mm.
As a captivated Japanese

public is discovering, end as

Miti investigators wffi find

out, the plot is thick and get-

ting thicker.

By Roula Khalaf In London

[

Algeria’s interior ministry

said yesterday there had
been an 853 per cent Yes
vote in Thursday's
controversial referendum - a
claim denounced by
opposition parties as
fraudulent

The referendum asked
voters to approve a
constitutional amendment
boosting the powers of the
president and banning
political parties based on
religion.

The ministry said the
voter turnout was nearly 80

per cent. This Is even higher

than the surprise 75 per cent

recorded last November,
when Algerians turned out

'in large numbers to elect Mr
l.tamtne Zeroual, the army’s

nominee, as president
With the hopes expressed

In last year’s election far an
end to nearly five years of

violence and for better
economic conditions falling

to materialise, a far lower
turnout than officially

announced had been
expected.

A “yes" vote, however,
was expected. The
government’s monopoly of

the mass media and the
harassment of opposition
parties had thwarted the
opposition's campaign for a
boycott or a “no" vote.

Analysts said yesterday
that the high figures which
had been claimed expressed

the army-backed
government’s eagerness to

prove that the normalisation

of the political situation had
continued.

Opposition leaders,
bowsvs, said the Algerian
regime had simply proved
that it had reverted to the
one-party rule system.

The army was yesterday
reported to have shelled

mountain* near Blfda, south

of Algiers, to pre-empt
attacks by Islamic armed
groups which had pledged to

disrupt the vote.

No official reports of

violence emerged but AFP,
the French news agency,
cited unconfirmed attacks,

topinflfag a bomb explosion

in Baraki, a suburb south of

Opposition parties said

that electoral lists had been
manipulated,, ballot boxes
had been stuffed with “yes”

votes and voters were
threatened and harassed if

they cast a “no" vote.

A spokesman for the

Socialist Farces Front (FFS),

a Berber-based opposition

party which had called for a

“no” vote, said that in most
of Algeria’s big cities, and in

departments in the centre of

the country, the “no" vote

had reached 50 per cent
“They fiddled this vote

even before it started," said

the FFS’s Mr Seddiq.Debaih.

Mr Said Saidl, leader of
another Bober-based party.

Rally for Culture and
Democracy, an erstwhile

government ally, said the
turnout had been no more
than 31 per cent.

He said that hyping up the

numbers indicated that “the

message General Zeroual is

sending us is thfg I know
that you know that the

elections were a trick and all

you can do is resign yourself

to this fact”

He said the Algerian
regime was following a
dangerous strategy to divide

deliberately a country where
more than 50.000 people had
died in the last five years.

“Their strategy is - to
provoke divisions within the

country. They told voters on
radio that those who vote

against the constitution are

traitors."
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Trade summit
heads for split
Trade envoys yesterday wound up their negotiations on
toe draft declaration for npvt month's ministerial wwgtfag

of the World Trade Organisation in Singapore, with many
of the most important issues left unresolved. The stage is

now set for some tough bargaining In Singapore, with the

WTO’s 125 members split hugely on north-south lines.

After a marathon negotiating session that ran unto 3am
yesterday, WTO ambassadors admitted defeat in their

search for consensus on how to address labour standards,

textiles and agriculture. Nor could they agree on the foor

proposed new Items on the WTO’s work programme -

investment, competition policy, government procurement
and customs procedures. Frances WUUoms. Geneva

|

China and India break the ice
china and inritw yesterday to confideace-buflidiiig

|

measures to nunhnise the chances of armed bonder
j

skirmishes. During the first visit by a Cbineae bead of

state to India, President Jiang Zemin and Mr HJ3. Deve
1

Gowda, the fwHan prime minister, also agreed
i

cooperation pacts on shipping, fighting drug trafficking

and maintenance ofIndia’s consulate in Hong gong after
|

/ it reverts to Chinese sovereignty in 1997.

The BtmfiripnwOmnfl ing measures included resolutions
‘ to cut border troops, promises that neitber side would use
military force againo* the other, and commitments to

l
- resolve the boundary question and to respect the line of

\ actual control until that time. Lisa Vaughan, New DeOti

Brazil steps up privatisation
- The pace of privatisation in Brazil is expected to increase i

1

after the senate passed a bill creating an independent
regulator, Aneel, for the electricity industry. Similar bills

' for the telecommunications and nh Industrie* have yet tft !

be passed. Aneel will regulate the production,

transmission and distribution of electricity and will be
able to revoke tariffincreases. However the ministry for
mines and energy will be responsible for the regulator for

its first three years. GeoffDyer, S&o Paulo

Japanese sign Olympics deal
: The fatermri""?! Olympic Committee has signed a
television rights deal with a pool of Japanese broadcasters !

worth $545m. The agreementgives the Japanese pool
exclusive tefevisioii rights fa. Japan for five Olympics, i

starting with the 2000 Sydney Games through to 2008. The !

Japanese pool is the latest in a string rrf broadcasters to

sign long-t«nn contracts with the IOC. NBC, the

European Broadcasting Union, the South American
Broadcasting Unionand Australia's Channel 7 have
agreed similar packages that run to SOO^Retder. Lausanne

j

Australia’s currant account deficit widened to almost
AJLMm(USfL46bn) In October, toe biggest since

l

February. Economists had predicteda sKght fall, but tbe
j

seasonally adjusted figure ofA$L.788bu was 6 per coat up
on A3L69ba in September. Beffum Hutton, Sydney

Gold miners hold
Tajiks to ransom
Western companies took extreme measures in the

anarchic ex-Soviet republic, reports Sander Thoenes
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It should come as no
surprise when western gold
miners in Tajikistan, a
country tom to shreds by
years of civil war, drugs
trade and the post-Soviet

disintegration, play hard
balL
Nelson Gold, a

Canadian-listed junior gold
mining group, flew its first

load of gold to Moscow on
Thursday, en route to
Zurich. The sale of toe 12,700

troy ounces of gold bullion

should provide the cadi to

revive Nelson’s Zeravshan
gold mine in north-western
Tajikistan.
The sale t i ' U
followed the -ww
first export nuawsfi^fa
load -of 8,480

ounces - by
. BBap

the privately
owned Gold & VjSWL
Mineral gy v
Excavation of lr ^

Britain In -L 'Ofafa
September. % jHflj
“For Cen-

tral Asian ui —

J

gold produc-
ers this is a big

breakthrough,** said Mr
Andrew King, Nelson’s vice

president. “It starts setting

precedents.”

But it took both companies
a full shut-down of
operations to persuade the

Tajik government to let toe

gold go under conditions toe

investors found acceptable.

Nelson staff took one month
off; Gold & Mineral
Excavation mothballed its

mine for more than five

months before Tajikistan’s

president signed a special

decree allowing a one-time

export
"It’s simply the lack of

procedure," said Mr Robert
Mendelsohn, chairman of
Gold A Mineral Excavation,

which operates tbe Darvaz
mine in the midst of one of

Tajikistan’s heaviest battle January and has proven and
zones just north of the probable reserves of 13.2m
Afghan border.

"For years the Soviet
ounces.

Nelson
Union just took the gold and mini-England there for its

shipped it out. Now they staff, Irish bar included,

may want to give the gold to But Nelson had yet to

you but they don't know export an ounce of gold
how. And of course people when it shut down
don’t want to take operations late last month,
responsibility. Nelson refused to export
“So we ship: down for five until the government agreed

months. (That's 700 to its terms for control of the
kilogrammes tof gold that we gold account Tajik offirials

and tbe Tajiks could have had demanded a veto
profited from.” he said. “It signature. “You have to
wSrked, so I told Nelson have a gold-selling

era reconvnanriad tn saefc appwprW •
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The government had little Nelson’s

that is

acceptable to

lenders," Mr
King said.

"And a
government
veto is not
acceptable.”
The venture
had appeared
close to
collapse as
Tajik officials

listed a series

of complaints
against

financial
choice but to give In. Nelson management of the mine as

is one of only a handful of wefl.

investors to have realised A last-minute compromise
the potential of Tajikistan's will allow for four
peaceful north, insulated signatories to the account,

from the war by steep two Tajik and two Nelson

mountain ranges. officials. Any two signatories

In the anarchic south, can gain access to the

aside from drug smugglers, account but both sides

Gold & Mineral Excavation pledged to do so only in
staff are virtually tbe only keeping with existing budget

foreigners willing to duck agreements.

bullets fin- profit. For the time being, Nelson

Scandals are the last thing has won, and Mr B3ng said
j

needed by a government the Zeravshan mine would
that is desperate far foreign re-open next month. But Mr
investment but exerts little Mendelsohn said his venture

,

authority outride the capital, at Darvaz might, face new
Nelson’s Zeravshan Gold, delays when it tried, to

which indudes an open, pit export again. "Let's hope it

and an underground uitoft wont retro six nwntog tol«

with processing plants near time,” he added. “We don't

the town of Pendxhikent, do business like that in

poured its first gold in England.”
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Paris securities unit reprimanded by London regulators as former managers suspended uknewsdigest

Bank fined for concealing $7.7m profit Banks extend
By John Gapper,

Banking Editor

The London securities arm of
Banque Nationals de Paris has
been fined £50,000 and reprimanded
by City regulators for hiding a
S7.7m profit on an internal transac-

tion and then using the money to

smooth over later losses.

The Securities and Futures
Authority has also suspended for

two yeans and fined two former
senior managers of BNP Capital
Markets in London, including Mr
Bernard Poignant, who was the
managing director BNP's capital

markets arm. Although the inct-

dent did not involve losses to

BNP’s customers, it is among the
most serious upsets involving the
senior executive officer of a firm -

the SFA’s term for the highest-
ranking person in a regulated firm.

It also marks a warning to trad-

ers and managers in other firms
against smoothing profits and
losses falsely. The volatility of
trading profits means that invest-

ment banking traders have strong
incentives to smooth earnings.

Mr Poignant, who has left BNP,
and Mr Jacques Cacbeux, former
finance director, were fined £10,000.

Two more junior employees, Mr
Christopher Ianyon and Mr Dedan
Kelly, were reprimanded and fined

£7,500 and £5.000 respectively.

Mr Jean Francois Varlet, the

head of BNP In London, said yes-

terday that the incident was
-embarrassing” but that none of

the men had gained personally.

Their deception was uncovered by
BNP’s own auditors.

Mr Variet emphasised that none

of BNP’s customers had been
exploited, and there had been no
breach of capital rules. "It was
something that we discovered our-

selves. and reported to the Bank of

fmTrmdiatpiy * ftg said.

The SFA said that in November.

1993, Banque Nationale de Paris

Capital Markets 'in London had
bought three derivatives known as

swaps from its parent company in

Paris. Due to a pricing error, it

gained abnormally from the deal.

BNPCM's senior managers in

London decided that the profit of

$7.7*0, which feD due in February

1994, was not shown in the 1993

accounts. When the profit) was
taken in February, it was used to

offset bond and derivatives lapses.

Mr Poignant admitted to the SFA
that he had made a comment to

others that he did not want the

profit from the swaps deal “on Ms
book". This was taken by others to

mean he had agreed or decided to

fmwal foe profit Erotn Paris.

However, Mr Poignant said what

he had actually meant was that he

did not think the profit was genu-

ine, and that it should be verified,

Mr Cacbeux admitted instructing

Mr Lanyon to defer the profit and

then using it to offset losses.

February and March 1994 was a

particularly difficult time for many
investment banks because many
made big losses as a result of rising

US interest rates.

Pressure for Sinn Fein to
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enter talks is stepped up
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By Robert Peston in London
and John Murray Brown
In DubBn Premier’s N Ireland statement
The government of the
Republic of Ireland will step
up pleasure on the UK to

come up with a formula to

allow Sinn Ffcin to enter all

party peace talks at a bilat-

eral meeting of the coun-
tries' two prime ministers on
December 9.

Mr John Bruton, the Irish

prime minister, yesterday
started a process of healing
differences with the UK gov-
ernment, caused by the
statement made on Thurs-
day by Mr John Major, the
prime minister. The Irish

government regarded this as
a setback in attempts to

secure a new ceasefire by
failing to address Sinn Ffein’s

mistrust of the British gov-
ernment. Sinn F6in is the
political wing of the Irish

Republican Army.
However, the British gov-

ernment is likely to feel its

caution has received further

vindication following a bomb
find near the Northern
Ireland city of Armagh.
The device, found under

straw bales on the back of a
trailer near a British army
base, may contain as much
as 450kg of home-made
explosives. Security sources

said it had the hallmarks of

the IRA.
Pro-British ‘loyalists” said

the bomb had "upped the
ante.” Mr David Adams of

the Ulster Democratic Party,

the political wing of the ban-
ned Ulster Defence Associa-
tion, said it proved "beyond
a shadow of doubt that

whilst one strand of republi-

canism displays an eager-

ness to get into substantive

negotiations with all other
parties on a democratic
basis, the IRA to date has
shown the true position”.

Mr Bruton said the differ-

ences between him and Mr
Major were not substantial

and were "about how to

interpret some of the proce-

dural Issues that have to be
gone through". The Irish

government has two main

draws cool response in Dublin
Thursday’s statement in the
House of Commons about
Northern Ireland by Mr
John Major, the UK prime
minister, drew a less than
enthusiastic response from
the government of the
Republic of Ireland, John
Murray Brown writes.

However, Dublin's grum-
bles were as much over the
timing- and presentation as
the substance of what the
British prime minister said.

Irish officials said Mr
John Bruton, prime minister
of the republic, remained
rock solid in his support for

Mr Major’s call for the Irish

Republican Army to estab-

lish its bona tides before
Sinn F6m can join any nego-
tiations about the future
of Northern Ireland. Sinn
F£in is the political wing
of the IRA.
In a pointed warning to

the UK government, the
Irish government said it

"would not accept” Sinn
Fdln’s continuing exclusion

from the talks if the organi-

sation met the conditions

laid oat by the two govern-
ments.
These call on Sinn F&n to

"establish a commitment to

exclusively peaceful means
and show that it abides by
the democratic process”.

The Irish News, Northern
Ireland’s main nationalist
paper, laid into Mr
Major, who it accused of
"yet another error of judg-

ment". But editorial com-
ment in the Dublin papers
was more circumspect Both
the Irish Times and Irish

Independent concluded that
Mr Major’s call for reassur-

ance about tiie veracity of
any IRA ceasefire was “not
unreasonable".

The big question now is

whether this week’s events
have inflicted any lasting

|

damage on the rapproche-
ment between London and
Dublin - which is seen as an
essential prerequisite for
progress ou Northern
Ireland.

Mr Didr Spring, the Irish

deputy prime minister, said

he would be seeking clarifi-

cation from the British to

establish whether Dublin
and London were “still in

agreement” on the condi-
tions for Shm Ftin’s admis-
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French to

protest

on fishing

access
By PhlEp Jews in Jersey

Dozens of Breton and
Norman fishing boats are

expected to “invade" Chan-

nel Islands waters between
RngTand and France tomor-

row in protest at Guernsey’s

decision to abandon an
agreement allowing French

ft, T-y
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Virgin outlines rail

reform proposals
By CHates Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

criticisms ofMr Major’s deci-

sion to publish the condi-

tions for Sinn Ffein to enter

aH party talks.

First, it did not want any
statement issued until every
avenue bad been explored
with Mr John Hume, leader

of the moderate nationalist

Social Democratic and
Labour party, who has been
acting as a bridge between
the governments and Sinn
F6m_ Second, it Is convinced
that Sinn F6in and the IRA
will reject any process which
leaves the ultimate decision

on Sinn Fein's participation

in talks to the discretion of

the British government.
Mr Bruton feels that Sinn

F£in needs to be confident

that their invitation to talks

would be automatic if the
party and the IRA met a
series of conditions. “Prog-

ress will only be made on
this matter when the two
governments act in concert,"

said a senior Irish official.

A senior British minister

said Mr Major felt obliged to

make the statement because

of his concern that the Irish

government had unrealistic

views on concessions which
could be made to Sinn Fein.

“We had to make our posi-

tion completely dear", the
minister said, denying the
widespread allegation that

Mr Major had succumbed to

pressure from anti-national-

ists in Northern Ireland to

raise the hurdles against

Sinn F6in rejoining.

Mr Richard Branson's Virgin

Group plans to boost passen-

ger numbers on the
Crosscountry Trains com-
pany with a new Voyager
class aimed at the business

traveller and with special

promotions for students.

“Crosscountry is Britain’s

only truly national network
servicing every major urban
area and region,” said Mr
Branson.

“Virgin believes that can
he turned into one of the
prime rail franchises, serv-

ing several markets. Excit-

ing times are ahead for rail

travel."

Virgin Rail was yesterday

awarded a 15-year franchise

for the Crosscountry routes,

which include the longest

train journeys in Britain -

one of them is of more than

1,000km between Penzance
at the tip of south-west
Rngiand and the oil industry

centre of Aberdeen in east-

ern Scotland.

Virgin Rail plans at least

to double passenger reve-

nues, which were £106m
($180m) in the year ended
March 1996, and plans to

spend £250m on replacing its

wigting train fleet with new
diesel-powered trains
between 2000 and 2004.

Virgin has paid £9m to

acquire the franchise. Gov-
ernment subsidy to Cross
Country will amount to

£U3m in the first year of the
franchise falling to nothing
in 2009 and converting to a
premium payment by Virgin

of £10m in 2011. This com-
pares with a subsidy of
£127m which would have
had to be paid if the fran-

chise was still owned by the
state.

Singapore developer plans London project
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

A planning application for a
£330m (S550m) hotel and
residential development at
the Canary Wharf complex
in the Docklands district of
east London was submitted
yesterday by Hotel
Properties of Singapore and
Canary Wharf Ltd, the pri-

vate sector owners of the
site.

If the scheme is approved,
it will be the first large

development at Canary
Wharf since it came out of
receivership last year.

Hotel Properties, which is

listed on the Singapore
Stock Exchange, owns the
Hilton International, Men-
dien and Four Seasons
hotels in Singapore.

Earlier this year it bought
a stake in the UK-based
Virgin Cinema group, owner
of the MGM cinema chain,

and also owns the
Hard Rock Cafe network in
Asia.

Canary Wharf Ltd last

year paid £8Q0m to buy the
Docklands complex back
from the banks. Bankers
took over the project after

Canary Wharf, one of
Britain’s biggest office devel-

opments including the coun-
try's tallest building, went
into receivership in 1992.

The company's owners
include Prince al-Waleed bin
Talal bin Abdulaziz of Saudi
Arabia, the Tisch family
which controls CNA Insur-
ance in the US and Mr Paul

Reichmann who led the orig-

inal development of Canary
Wharf in the 1980s. Some
£50m of equity, of which 60
per cent would come from
Hotel Properties and the
remainder from Canary
Wharf, would be used to

fund the £Vftm first phase of

the development
The balance of the finance

is expected to come from
bank loans and the sale of
apartments.
The first phase would

include 330 luxury apart-

ments, a hotel, restaurants,

a sports club and 550 car
parking spaces on the river-

side site.
;

Further development
phases will include lm sq ft

of mostly residential and
retail space.

Detailed planning permit
sion is being sought from the
London Docklands Develop-
ment Corporation. Construc-
tion is proposed to start

early next year with the first

phase due to completed early
in 1999.

The two-year-old agree-

ment, known as the Modus
Vivendi, ends at midnight

tonight Guernsey is the sec-

ond largest of the Channel
Islands. As many as 60 fish-

ing boats are planning to

sail from ports In Northern

France to the areas in defi-

ance of Guernsey.
The French agriculture

and fisheries ministry
refused to confirm Channel
Islands reports that a fish-

eries patrol vessel had been
despatched to the area to

protect the French boats.

However, the ministry said

French vessels were entitled

to carry out surveillance in

the area.

“Our fishermen have his-

toric rights to fish in the

area. We hope there will be
talks soon, and we are
waiting for the Guernsey
and British authorities to

respond to our request to

continue tha discussions,"

an said.

The ministry also said that

any British fishing
,
boats

found in French waters
around a reef known & the
Roches Douvres may be
detained, a ban which the

Breton fishermen’s associa-

tion welcomed.
The UK Home Office said

it had no plans to confront

the French fishermen and
that the matfar was being
left to the Guernsey aothori-

i

ties to deal with.

Guernsey said it was arr-

anging to deal with the
planned demonstration, but
refused to comment further.

In the event of a serious

incident, the Channel
Islands police forces can
seek assistance from police

in southern England.
The relationship between

the French and Guernsey
authorities has deteriorated

in recent months, with sev-

eral French fishermen being
arrested and heavily fined
for illegal fishing in Guern-
sey’s waters.

Guernsey’s senior fisheries
officer, Mr Stephen Ozanne.
said the.two disputed areas
were -rich in scallops, black
bream, sole, spider crabs and
lobster.

“The French fleet outnum-
ber our boats 10-L” he said.

“They are also much larger,

2Qm-2Sm long, and they are
dominating the fishing in
these waters."

Hauliers shudder at cost of French blockades
Ferry companies increase sailings and welcome truckers diverted from Chann el tunnel

M r Mark Everingham.
managing director of
Globepalm, a haulage

company in north-east England,
has suffered a double setback from
the Channel tunnel fire and the
French drivers' blockade.

Before the fire he was sending up
to 20 trucks a week through the
tunnel with a journey time of i*{

hours. After ft, his drivers were
waiting for up to 20 hours in

queues on either side of the
English Channel before they could
even board the slower ferries.

Even when Mr Everingham *r

vehicles arrived in France, there
was no guarantee they would reach
their destination, one truckload of
chemicals, destined for Switzerland
and with a value of £Llm ($1.8m)
was stuck for 12 days in eastern
France.

"We were supposed to make
delivery within three working days
of it leaving the factory." he says.

"There is now a good chance the
consignment will be refused if it

fails to get past the customers’
quality control”
Mr Everingham estimates that

the combination of the fire and the

French trackers and not the fire in

the Channel tunnel have caused
the greatest disruption this week
to tourists crossing the English
Channel to France, Roderick Oram
writes.

Despite the difficulties, van-
driving British bootleggers have
poured across the Channel in mtdl-
m inished numbers to bring low-

duty drink and hand-rolling
tobacco back to the UK for illegal

resale. Truckers in France have
barred only trades, allowing cars
and vans to pass through their
blockades. In one way, the Euro-
tunnel fire has helped the bootleg-

gers. The ferries, the vans’ normal
route to France, have increased
their crossings to cope with the
Eurotunnel closure.

P&O alone increased its ferry
round trips by 50 per cent to 80 a
day on the Dover-Calais route.

Departures are as bequest as the
summer peak - every 45 minutes.
P&O and Eurotunnel staff worked
together at Dover docks to speed
travellers on their way.
Eurotunnel operator of the tun-

nel. hopes to get its Le Shuttle
car-carrying trains running
through the tunnel again next
week, but at a maximum of two an
hour against its typical level last

Christmas of three an hour.

French blockades has been costing

his company up to £10.000 ($16,700)

a week. The Freight Transport
Association puts the total cost of

both incidents to the haulage
industry at “tens of millions of

pounds”. The industry is putting

pressure on the government to

obtain compensation from the
French authorities.

Even If there had been no French
drivers' blockade to deepen the
effect of the tunnel fire, the haul-

age industry would still have faced
delays at Dover and other ports as
drivers diverted from Eurotunnel's
shuttle terminal outside Folkes-
tone in south-east England. But the

hauliers’ loss has been tire ferry

companies' gain. P&O calculates
that it has been carrying an extra

TOO tracks or truck trailers a day
on its Dover-Calais ferries in addi-

tion to the 1000 it normally moves.
The blockade of the French ports

has persuaded many hauliers to re-

route through Zeebrugge where
P&O has been, handling up to 100
extra freight "pieces” on top of the
500 to 600 normally carried. Both
P&O and Strain have moved ship*

to the run between Dover in
England and Zeebrugge in Belgium
from the run from Dover to Calais
in France. The result has been to
boast truck movements through

Dover port The harbour board cal-

culates that 40,000 trucks have
been carried in the past 10 days,
well above the average of Just
under 29,000 carried in a normal
10-day period.

All this extra activity has had little

impact in the town of Dover.
Stranded truck drivers appear to
have slept in their cabs or found
somewhere outside the town to
stay, says Mr Roger Walkden.
chairman of the Dover Guest
House Association. Press repents of
congestion from trucks in the town
have depressed normal levels of
retail business.

But Mr Ray Haines, chief execu-

tive of the chamber, sees a silver

lining in the ferry companies’
response to recent events. Proof
that the ferries can be flexible if

the tunnel is forced to close should
help ensure a long-term future for
Dover as a ferry port, he says.
CTL, a company set up by Brit-

ish Rail to market Channel tunnel
services to shippers, reports an
increase in business - with all

trains running at a mutiinmn of 24
wagons - as shippers switch from
trucks to containers.

Air freight, too. has benefited
from the turmoil under the Chan-
nel and on the ground in France as
the large UK supermarket groups
were forced to look for alternative
ways of getting Spanish fruit and
vegetables on to their shelves.
But air freight costs seven to

eight times as much as road or rail
freight so is only of relevance to
relatively high-value, perishable
items. Globepalm’s headquarters is
next to Humberside Airport in
north-east England, bat air travel
is not suitable for 15 tonnes of
chemicals, says Mr Everingham.

Charles Batchelor

debt market
A group of seven banks plans a secondary market in the

.

debt of large European companies tn a move that could

cause controversy among borrowers. The attempt to

organise a secondary market in the debt of large compa-
nies with strong credit ratings would be the first Umc
such debt has been widely traded. Until now. trading has

been largely confined to low quality corporate loans.

The move would bring the London market in (ine.with .

the US. where bank loans are commonly traded among .

finaru-fo] firms as a means both of distributing risk, and
ashling investors to place money into a range of finan-

cial assets. Hie banks involved ore Barclays, Credit

Suisse. Fuji Bank HSBC Holdings, JP Morgan. NatWest.

SBC Warburg. They intend to form an association that

wQl draw up standard roles for the trading of debt and
settlement of deals. The group intends to Invite other

involved in lending to big companies In Europe to

take part in the initiative. The aim would be to mirror a
group called the Loan Syndications and Trading Associa-

tion established in the US. John Clapper

ECONOMY

Consumers still borrowing heavily

Consumers borrowed heavily again last month but at a
slower rate than in the previous three months, official fig-

ures showed yesterday. The Bonk of England, the UK cen-

tral hank, said consumers borrowed £356at last month
compared with the rise of £T.04bn in September.

The dip in borrowing surprised the City of London fol-

lowing the robust growth in retail sales in October. But it

eased fears that the rapid Increase in borrowing was lcad-

i ing to overheating in the economy. Speculation is mount-

ing that the government may be forced to raise interest

rates again soon to head off future inflationary pressures.

• House prices are rising at the rate of more than 8 per

cent a year, well aht»ad of general inflation, following a 1,3

per cent jump in prices last month. Nationwide. Britain’s

second largest building society, said yesterday. Building

societies are mutually owned savings and loan institu-

tions. The society also reported that number of property

transactions in October was the highest for that month
since 1999. The rising trend in sales and price, it said, con-

firmed that a broadly based housing market recovery was
under way. Graham Bowley

Editorial comment, page 8

WORKING PATTERNS

More mothers opt to take jobs
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• part-time has almost dou-
• v. -g- - bled, a new study shows. '

i

Preliminary results from 1

• & the 1995 General Household
g Survey reveal that among

«y.:
—

. women with children under

,

five, the proportion wort*

• I ing full-time fell from 7 per

:

50
Fufr-tkiie ;

« : •” cent to 5 per cent between
,

’ -jl J; Part-time 1973^ 1983- But il rose
: ii

'

steadily over the next

- it?3 hi as at 04 as decade and now stands at^OHS - .* 16 per cent. Similarly.

Vr • ‘ '
'• ’*

while the proportion work* *

’iag part-thne'was unchanged between 1973 and 1983 at 18

per cent, it has now risen to 32 per cent. The survey, full

results of which will be published next year by the Office

for National Statistics, also finds that men and women
were increasingly likely to live together without marry-
ing. A quarter of unmarried women under 50 - including

over a third of 25-29 year olds - were cohabiting last year,

up from 11 per cent in 1979. Mark Suzman

Fufr-frne

2 Part-time

1S73 81 as Of M 18

DIGITAL TELEVISION

BBC attacks proposed rules

Sir Christopher Bland, chairman of the BBC. yesterday
attacked new proposed government regulations for digital

television as falling well short of what was required to

ensure fair competition. The BBC is the public service

broadcasting organisation financed by a state levy on ail

owners of television sets.

Sir Christopher told a London conference that what the

BBC wanted was fair access to digital technology in order
to ensure that broadcasters, including public service -

broadcasters, could compete in the supply of digital ser-

vices to the public.

The issue has become controversial because British Sky-
Broadcasting, the satellite venture, is planning to launch -

a 200-channel digital television service in the UK and also
owns or controls much of the conditional access technol-

ogy needed to run subscription television systems.
“Owners of intellectual property In dominant systems

should he required to license specifications in the mar-
ket,” he told a Voice of the Listener and Viewer Confer-
ence. Such arrangements were routine in the computer
software, pharmaceutical and scientific instrument Indus-
tries.

• The government has for the second time in succession
chosena businessman to be chairman of the Independent
Television Commission. Sir George Russell, who will
retire next month as chairman of the body which regu-
lates all forms of commercial television, is to be succeeded
by Sir Robin Biggam. Sir Robin, who is 57, recently
retired as chairman ofBICC, the international cable and
construction group. Raymond Snoddy

ALCOHOLIC DRINKS

Home consumption increases

Britons are drinking more at home than ever before, with
£400 {$66g) a year spent per household on wine, beer and
other alcoholic drinks, according to Verdict, the retail

consultancy. Verdict estimates in its latest report on the
retail liquor trade that the take-home drinks market will
be £&5bn this year, against £4.7bn in 1988.
This year the take-home market is expected to increase

by 9.6 per cent. Liquor stores are expected to continue to
lose share to supermarkets, which are sharpening up

Self sendee

fate-home alcohol

sates Ebn}- |
nab

Share of iota! consumer
«=» spend on drtnfcs fte)

. . . -35

their range. Supermarkets also enjoy the advantage of
convenience as consumers are already in stores for other
shopping. However, both sectors face considerable compe-
tition from France. Verdict estimates that cross-Channel
trade, both legitimate and illicit, took £4.16bn away from
the Jotal UK drinks market last year. Peggy Hollinger
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Singapore Tefecom up 13%
:y~ \

By James Kynge
In Kuala Lumpur *

-

Singapore -^decomm-
unications, the national
telecoms 'monopoly,
announced a better than
eKDQ&od 138 per centrise Jn
fixst-haM net profits

day after strong
in mobile

Vtoicatlons and
red earnings from

ates and overseas

net profits rose
S?742-5m a year earlier

tbf 3f843.5m (US$601-7m).
-east Asia's biggest
tetecoms group also
turnover growth of

per cent for the six
bs to September 30, to

«^el7bn- Analysts had
iwthof

shortly less than 10 per cent per cent of group turnover
Pre-tax profits for the and while the price cuts are

company, which Is due to likely to erode margins, they
lose its telephony monopoly Should also stimulate
In 2000, climbed 15 per cent, demand. IDD traffic' grew
from S$985m to S$1.13bn, UL9 per cent daring the first

and earnings per share were half,

up M per cent, from 447
' In the longer term,

cents to 5.53 cents. earnings may be squeezed by
Ur Koh Boon Hwee, the arrival of competition

chairman, said that despite from MobDeOne. the island’s

anticipated slower economic second mobile network
growth, in Singapore in the operator, which Is due to

next lew quarters, Singapore start operations in April
Telecom was confident of next year,

maintaining double-digit Mobile communications
earnings growth for the fall provided some of the
year. strangest earnings growth in
Mr Koh's prediction was the first half, jumping ZL5

also made in spite of tariff per rent and accounting for

cuts on international direct 17 per cent of the group
dial calls of up to 46 per cent total

from January 1, 1997. Contributions from
International telephone affiliates improved, with the
revenue accounted for 44.4 company's investments in

the Belgian state telephone

operator, Belgacom, and in

FT Bukaka SingTel
International in Indonesia,
beginning to pay off

The company’s various
associates contributed a
profit of S$l.lm, compared
with a loss of S$3Um In the

same period last year.

Singapore, Telecom’s
ftflyningfl in the rest of this

financial year! depend largely

on the Island': economy. The
official predl( Bon for Gross
Domestic Pr jduct growth
has been rev sed downward
this year, Erma 7.5-84 per

official predlc

Domestic Pr
has been rev
this year, fin

cent to 6 per c

The outloc

brighter for

especially if

upturn in glol

electronic!

k is a little

next year,
an expected

iai demand for

goods

vaerner to build world’s largest liner
By Ancfrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent
'V-
n» world's largest cruise
fiber is to be built by the
Furnish yards of Kvaemer,
the London-based shipbuild-

ing and engineering group,
which has received an order
worth up to glbn.
Orders for up to two ships

have been placed by Royal
Caribbean Crave Lines. The
deal breaks the stranglehold
which Italian shipbuilders
were threatening to. take on
the growing cruise liner con-

struction market
The tourist trade in Euro-

pean cruise markets has
been growing recently at the;

rate of about 20 per coat a
year. The US market the
world's largest has also!

picked up this year after

stagnating in 1994 and 1995.

New international fire and 1

safety regulations to be
introduced in 1997 have also’

increased dawtawH for more
modem ships.

‘

Some 80 international
cruise liners, worth a com
bined $9bn, were an order
before the Royal Caribbear
deal Of these, Italian yards
ledby Fincantieri, accounted
for nearly half.

The Kvaemer orders will

take the total above $iobn
miri provide th<* company’s
yard at Turka in Finland
with work until 2000. Rival

bidden for the Royal Carib-

bean order were Chantiers

de l’Atlantique of France
and Mitsubishi of Japan.
Mr Dlderlk Schnitler.

Kvaerner executive
vice-president, said a low
lira wtnhangp rate and subsi-

dies provided by the Kalian
government bad given Ital-

ian yards a competitive

advantage.
The Finnish government

had retaliated by introduc-

ing temporan subsidies for

its domestic y irds, although
these ware still lower than
Italian subsidies, Mr Schni-

tler said.

The two Royal Caribbean
ships, each ISO MX) tans, will

have the capaoty to carry

up to 3,100 passengers each.

The ships' home port will be
Miami but thofi* destinations

have still to be
Hie first ship is due to be

completed in ahtumn 1999.

Royal Caribbean has an
option for a secpnd vessel

due to be completed a year
later. Both liners have still

to be named but carry the

name "Project Eagle”.

The largest cruise ship at

the moment is the 100,000-

ton Carnival Destiny, built

by Fincantieri for the US
Carnival group. The vessel

boasts the world's largest

floating casino, four pools,

seven restaurants and a
1400-seat theatre.

Royal Caribbean said the
world cruise market was
expected to grow by 5-10 per

cent this year.

Pre-tax profits at Kvaer-
ner’s shipbuilding division

fell in the first nina months
of this year, from NKr99lm
to NKr750m ($117m).

Union hostility grows to Olivetti break-up
By Robert Graham in Rome

Unions representing workers
at Olivetti came out yester-

day with their strongest
statement so far against the
break-up of the troubled
information technology
group.

Engineering unions
warned that the plan to sell

Olivetti’s loss-making PC
division did not concern just

one sector, but was the first

step towards the disappear-

ance of the entire informa-

tion technology side.

Suharto

son’s

airline on
debt alert
By Manuela Saragoaa
in Jakarta

The unions said Olivetti
1
*

difficulties in finding j

buyer for the PC divisioi,

provided an opportunity ta

rethink strategy under thi

new management of chie
executive Mr Robert*
Colanixmo.

A break-up of Ollvett!

would, the unions Baid, mee
with "our total opposition

and -this would inevitably

create tension with thosr

seeking to selL And thoa-

seeking to buy should b
aware of this well ir

advance."

The tough line, which
included a strong personal
attack on former Olivetti
chairman Carlo De Bene-
detti, followed a two-day par-

liamentary hearing about
the fixture of the Ivrea-based

group-

Olivetti management is

seeking to press ahead with
restructuring unfettered by
union pressure, while the
unions are trying to coax the
centre-left governmentintoa
mediatory role to protect

Jobs.

One of the problems in

selling the PC division is the

cate of the 1,600 Italian

employees. This week Mr
Colanixmo told parliament
that talks on a sale were pro-

ceeding with several parties,

but negotiations go beyond
the year-ebd deadline
announced tvjo months ago.

In the past two months
Olivetti has declined to com-
ment on any of the
rumoured purchasers of the
PC division. This week it

refused to confirm or deny
reports that a memorandum
of understanding had been

signed with Centenary, a US
specialist in taking over

troubled assets.

The report appeared In

Panorama, a weekly owned
by the publishing interests

of media magnate turned
politician, Mr Silvio Berlus-

coni. Mediaset, the television

group controlled by Mr Ber-

lusconi, is interested in an
Olivetti takeover without
the PC division to gain
access to Olivetti's control-

ling stake in Omnitel, the
operator of Italy’s second
mobile phone licence.

i

C&W h talks over Bezeq stake

Pefindo, the Indonesian
state-owned rating agency,
has placed commercial
paper issued by Sempati
Air, a private airline con-

trolled by one of President
Suharto's sons, on "rating
alert".

The move is seen as
mnwnal tat a country where
such public rebukes are
me, particularly of a com-
pany controlled by politi-

cally well-connected individ-

uals, and where the
independence of state insti-

tutions Is regularly
questioned.

Pefindo said Its decision

to downgrade' RpSObn
(9214m) of -commercial
paper Issued by Sempati
Air, which has been plan-

ning an initial public offer-

ing, “is associated with the

company's deteriorating
financial performance of
late".

Sempati is controlled by
Mr Suharto’s youngest son,

Mr Hutomo Mandala Putra.

Other large shareholders
Include Mr Mohammad
Hasan, the timber tycoon
who Is a dose associate of
President Suharto, and a
military pension ftmtL

Sempati files to a number
of cities in Indonesia and
recently started flights to
Australia and other south-

east Asian destinations.

Pefindo, which has a tech-

nical co-operation agree-
ment with the international

rating agency Standard and
Poor's, said that debt prob-

lems at Sempati were among
the factors contributing to

the delay of the company’s
initial public offering, origi-

nally scheduled for October

this year.

"Hie postponement of the

IPO will farther worsen the

company’s financial condi-

tion,'* Pefindo said. “It

requires an injection of
fresh capital, at least until

the restructuring of receiv-

ables is complete.” No-one
at Sempati Air was immedi-
ately available for comment
The Sempati re-rating is

likely to strengthen inves-
tors’ confidence in Pefindo,
which issued Its first rating
In November 1994, and is

still in the process of estab-
lishJng market credibility.

By Judy Dempsey
hi Jerusalem

Cable and Wireless, the U!
telecoms company
yesterday confirmed it ws
holding fresh talks with tt
Israeli communication
minister in an attempt I

establish the government
-

policy towards the compan
wish to increase its stake 1
Bezeq, the state-owne
telecommunication
network.

C&W already holds 10 pc
cent of Bezeq after it bougt
two tranches on the TCI Avi
Stock Exchange last year. 1

Is interested In increasing it

stake to 21 per cent hut th
government Insisted it wa

seeking a strategic partner

for Bezeq if and when it sells

off a ftarther 2G per cent of

the company next year. Mr
Yitzhak Eanl, the outgoing

chairman of Bezeq, recently
‘said he no longer saw the

need for a strategic partner,

signalling a rift between the

government and Bezeq’s
management
The talks took place

between Mr Richard Brown,
chief executive of C&W, and
Ms T.Vmnr T.ivnnt

,
the Israeli

communications minister on
Thursday. "Fruitful
discussions took place in a
co-operative manner and will

continue,” C&W said.
However, a company official

said that while C&W would

like to invest more in Israel,

it would only^ do so if the
government was “happy for

us to do so".
;

Ms Livnat said she could
proceed with] an offering

without C&W, "but this

would makb it very
difficult ... 1 1 thought we
should try to 'open a clean

slate and reach agreements
and understanding with
them tha* wfi. enable us to

proceed together towards a
public offering of Bezeq,"
she added.
Hie government has yet to

draw up a coherent
privatisation .strategy for

Bezeq and I the other
state-owned < industries.
Analysts -said the

government's policy towards
C&W would be a litmus test

for further privatisations. "It

has got to decide what role it

wants foreign partners to

play," one analyst said.

The negotiations with
C&W coincide with the
publication of Bezeq’s
nine-month results. Net real

income rose 3.2 per cent
from the previous period last

year to Shk454m (9139.7m),

on a 3.8 per cent rise in
revenues to Shk5.98bn.
Analysts said the results

were strong given Bezeq was
obliged to pay the
government 8 per cent
royalty fees which amounted
to Sbk303m over the nine
months.

Building Societies reform delayed
By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

Government plans to reforn'

the legislation on bnildlni'

societies have been knocker*
off course by political pres-

sure for action against pas
daphnes in the UK. ,

Parliamentary draftsmeai
have been diverted from thej

building societies bill to*

work on legislation estab ;

itohing a paedophile registry,'

That has delayed the!

likely publication of Un-
building societies bill unti
the middle of December -

almost certainly too late fix

the December 10 meeting a
which the 2.4m members o
the Alliance & Leicester, tiu

UK building society, will

vote on proposals to convex?

the society Into a bank ani

RESULTS

float it on the stock market
Even whan the bill is pub-

lished. the government does
not plan to find time in the

legislative calendar unless it

seems likely to pass unani-

mously.
A&L is the furthest

advanced of the four societ-

ies to have announced their

intention to join the stock

market, but has been thrown
off its stride by the govern-

ment's plan to strip away its

protection against takeover.

Under the current law,
converting societies are pro-

tected from predators for

five years, while remaining
free themselves to take over

other mutual societies or

limited comoanies.
Mr Peter White. A&L’s

chief executive, has made it

plain that the society aimed

to take advantage of this

five-year protection to grow
by acquisition.1

-

The goveninent’s first

draft bill this wear left the
five-year protection Intact,

but Mxs Angei Knight the

Treasury minister responsi-

ble for the seitor, has now
proposed to lit the protec-

tion if a society itself bids

for another financial institu-

tion, or if its; shareholders

call for tt.

Dissident A&L members
have been complaining
because the society plans to

issue 250 shires to every
qualifying member, rather
than distributing more to

larger investor! Mr Patrick

Mountain, leacUr of the dissi-

dents, says AiL'B transfer

document is
’ misleading

because it does not discuss

the loss of protection. Even
though Mrs Knight’s deci-

sion to weaken the five-year

protection has undoubtedly
moved the goal posts at a
time when A&L is already a
long way down its £58m path
to conversion. Mr White has
won. no sympathy at the
Treasury, in Parliament or
aTruing- mntnal building soci-

eties. or other converting
societies,

A&L’s warning that it

might have to delay or even
cancel its planned flotation
- depriving members of a
handout worth perhaps
£1,000, just at the likely time
of the general election - was
widely perceived as a bluff

However, lawyers say
there is a real prospect that

A&L’s vote could be chal-

lenged by *hp commission.
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NAB
plans new
share

buy-back
By Bcrthan Hutton In Sydney

National Australia Bank
plans to buy hark up to 74m
of tts ordinary shares - or

about 5 per cent of its

capital - over the next year,
at a cost of about AfLlbn
(US$892m).

The plan follows the
announcement last week of

a buy-back of about 13m
shares.

The announcement of the
new buy-back, pushed NAB
shares up more than 3 per
cent to dose at AS15JM.
NAB plans to replace the

share capital with a
US$750m convertible debt
issue aimed at overseas
investors. The issue is

currently under discussion
with an investment bank.
NAB said yesterday that

the US dollar denominated
debt should be cheaper to

service 'than- the Bhare
capital a™) would also have
fanr advantages.

The share buy-back will

boost earnings per share,
which have beai relatively

flat
'

NAB has recently been on
the lookout far acquisition

targets, both at home and
overseas, but the bank said

yesterday that the capital

restructuring would not
affect its ability th make
acquisitions.

Mr Don Argus, chairman,
said: “In an increasingly
complex and dynamic
business environment we
need to manage our capital

to ensure we meet flexibility

and cost objectives."

Although equity capital

provided strategic
flexibility, Mr Argos said,

this needed to be balanced
by consideration of the cost,

in terms of financial
performance, of maintaining
a higher capital base.

The share buy-back and
debt issue are both subject

to market conditions, and to

approval by the annual
general meeting in January.

One-off tax
benefit lifts

Evans of Leeds
By David Biackwal

Evans of Leeds, the
family-controlled UK prop-
erty investment company.
Increased interim profits 4
per cent - bnt earnings
jumped 188 per cent follow-

ing a one-off tax benefit.

Hie company, which has
achieved profits growth
every year since floating in
June 1971, repeated pre-tax
profits of £5.66m, up from a
previous £5-44m, for the six
months to September 30.

Conditions in the commer-
cial property market remain-
ed difficult, the group said,

hut itwas "now beginning to
show seme signs of rental

growth". Rental income rose
from £12.701 to n34m in the
half; mainly through the let-

ting of empty property.

The White Rose shopping
centre in Leeds - being
developed with Yorkshire
Water and' Land Securities -

is pre-let and on schedule to

open next spring.

Hie tax charge fell from
£L42m to £882,000. The bene-

fit, due to a change in the

treatment of interest pay-
ments to debenture holders,

wQl be repeated in the sec-

'

and half to give an affective

annual rate of 15.6 per cent.

But the underlying rate for

the year is just under 28 per

cent (25.4 per cent).

The interim dividend was
increased 10.4 per cent to

L06p (Q96p), to be paid from
earnings ctf 388p <3J32p). The.

rise maintains the group tra-

dition of raising the annual

dividend by at least 10 per

cent over,the past 19 years. :

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Elektrowatt io

sell electric arm
Hektrowatt. the Swiss industrial conglomerate, is

planning to sptttin two and sphtoff tts electric utility

business to its shareholders. The move, wfll create

SwitzerkntTs biggest pare electric utility and could mark
the first step in the long-awaited restructuring of

Switzerland's fragmented electricity industry.

Elektrowatt, which recently became erne of the world's

leading electronic control systems groups after its

SBYLSbn ($L39bn) takeover of Landis & Gyr„has the

majority of its capital tied up in electric utilities, its

traditional business. It has Wanted for scone time to

improve its balance sheet ratios by reducing its

investment In this area and <xmcentrating onits faster

growing industrial systems businesses.

However, Elektrowattis freedom ofmanoeuvre has been
circumscribed by the wishes of the biggest shareholder.

Credit Suisse, to dispose of its 44 per cent stake in -

Eleklrowatl’ to pay far Its own SFrlbnstructuring.
Analysts speculated yesterday that the decision to split

Elektrowatt in two would allow the stock market to put a
more realistic value on thetwo parts of the company and
enable Credit Suisse to realise a better price for its stake,

currently worth SFr2bn.
Elektrowatt will spin off the power bolding company,

which will be known as Watt, to its shareholders on the

basis of a one-for-onc ratio. As a result Elektrowatt .

shareholders will own shares in two companies listed on
the Swiss stock exchange. Elektrowatt itself will have
sales of SFr&^m and employ 28200 staffandWatt, which
consists of stakes In several Swiss electric utilities, with

sales of SFrL7bn and 2,350 staff

Elektrowatt1

s shares have risen sharply in recent days
and closed SFrl3 higher at SFrS23 yesterday, a new peak
far the year. The announcement was made after the

market dosed. WttUam Hail, Zurich

Drought holds back Sydkraft
Pre-tax profits at Sydkraft, Sweden's largest independent

power supplier, were flat at SKrl.7bu CS253.7m) in the first

nlna months, in spite of an increase in turnover from
SKr&6bn to SKr9.7bn.

Operating profits slipped 7 per cent, from SKr2J>4bn to

SKr22bn. The group said opoating performance was held

back by a drought affecting hydropower production. Mr
Gfiran AhlstrOm, Sydkraft chief executive, said water
levels had been, as much 60 per cent below capacity and -

were not expected to return to normal before next spring.

Electricity prices rose 6 per cant, mainly because of
unusually cold weather, the company said. The
underlying increase was 2 per cent Sydkraft. which
operates two of Sweden's four nuclear plants, said the

hydropower shortage forced it to import electricity at

high prices from Denmark,. Norway and Germany. Its

most-traded C shares were unchanged at SKrl30.

Greg Mclvor. Stockholm

Higher input costs hit SAIL
Profits at Steel Authority of India (SAIL), the country’s

largest steel group which is 85.8 per cent owned by the

federal government, foil for the six months to September
30 as Input costs rose Sharply and prices Qf a- number of
products declined.

Production of saleable steel rose 5 per cent to 4.7m
tonnes, but overall turnover rose only 1.6 per cent to

Rs67.44bn ($L88bn). Net profits were down 16.52 per cent
to Rs3-6l5bn, after interest provisions of Rs5.34bn - 3L52
per cent higher than in tire same perioda year earlier.

Earnings per share slid from Rs2.17 to Rsl.75.

Hie result was slightly beneath market expectations

.

and the shares closed down 5 paisa, at Rsl7.50. An
executive Said: “8ATT, farad batterthan most nUiw Indian

steel cnmpaniftR, as it could reduce energy consumption
per tonne of crude steel by 3 per cent and coke rate per
tonne of hot metal in the blast furnace by 5 per cent"
SAIL announced it was "drastically catting costs all

round" and giving greater emphasis to the production of

value added and special steels, where margins are still

good. Analysts do not expect any significant improvement
in the second hall EunalBose, Calcutta

Inco chooses smelter site
Inca the Canadian nickel producer, has chosen a farmer
US naval base at Argentia, Newfoundland,as the site for

a smelter and refinery to process concentrates from its

Voisey's Bay nickel-copper-cobalt mine in northern
Labrador. Argentia has a year-round port and an
adequate labour pooL
Of the USJLlbn cost of the project, the smelter-refinery

will require US9600m to US$700m. The rest will go
towards developing the open pit mine in Labrador. About
lOOmw of power will be needed for the mine and 300mw
for the smelter-refinery on the island. The Newfoundland
government has taken responsibility for the power
supply.

Production is scheduled to start in 2000, and peak
annual capacity will he 270m lbs of nickel The federal
and provincial governments, thp Innit the
have agreed to make a single environmental assessment
Land claim talks continue with Hip native groups.

Robert Gibbens, Montreal

KPN’s TNT bid unconditional
KPN. the Dutch postal and telecommunications group,
has declared unconditional Its A$2bn (USJi.62bn) offer for

TNT, the Australian transport and logistics group. It has
received acceptances for more than 105m shares from
interests associated with Bankers Trust, which had
increased its stake in TNT in an attempt to push up the
offer of A$2.45 a share. The offer was recommended from
the outset by the TNT board.

KPN is now entitled to 5L9 per cent of the ordinary
shares, and 33 per cent of the preference shares. The offer

will dose on December 12. Bethan Hutton, Sydney

Berlin bank sees break-even
Bankgesdlachaft Berlin has forecast "at least balanced
earnings" in the full year, compared with a net profit of
DM47Sen in 1995. It said it expects to pay an unchanged
fun-year dividend ofDM1L
The bank also plans to make 1996 gross loan loss

provisions of DM22bn (SL44bnl The provisioning
requirements took Into account the ccuntimring difficult

economic situation in Germany and especially east

Germany, the company said.

AFX. Berlin.

Bank Austria stake plan
Hie Austrian government is considering temporarily

placing its 17 per cent stake in Bank Austria, the
country's largest bank, with the state-owned postal bank
(PSK) in order to Include the receipts in the 1996 budget,
sources to the finance ministry said.

Hue deal would net Sch6bn-Sch7bn ($649m> for the
budget and would partly compensate for the delayed
privatisation of Creditanstalt, which is unlikely to be
completed this year. PSK would subsequently sell the
Bank Austria shares. The 1996 federal budget plan
includes receipts of SchK5bn from bank privatisations.

Separately, the finance ministry said a consortium
techiding EA-Generali and Ffrsft Austrian Savings Bank
was the only group thatwent through the due dOJgence
process to look dosely at the; books of Creditanstalt
.Another bidder drcgpefjgft at the last moment, the
^ministry said, white Banl&fQrArbeit mdWirtechaft
.

(BAWAflJ ls allegedly preparing a rival bid for the second
largest bar*.

’
.««««

Eric Frey, Vienna
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Better-than-expected results bolster defence

Northern Electric in

white knight talks
By Jane Martinson

Northern Electric said it had
talked to a potential white-

knight bidder yesterday as it

unveiled better-than-expec-
ted profits in its defence
against CalEnergy's £759m
hostile takeover bid.

Mr David Morris. North-
ern's chairman, said the
regional electricity company
hurt bad “limited discussions

with an interested party”.

He expected nothing further

to happen until the bid bad
been cleared by the Office of

Fair Trading.

The group's revised fore-

casts failed to impress the
market yesterday, as shares
eased only lp to 589p, well

below the US Independent
power producer’s 630p per
share raab offer.

Mr Morris said that share-

holders were still concerned
about the risk of a referral to

the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
Northern said it believed

the “Umbo” over the refer-

ence was deterring other
white-knight bidders from
wmIcing a move.
Mr Morris refused to criti-

cise CalEnergy itself, saying
simply that its offer was too

low. *1 have no aspersions to

cast at them,” he said. “It Is

an excellent company but
needs to get its cheque book
out if It is going to further
this bid at alL”
Northern calculated that it

was worth 745p a share on
the basis of revised cashflow
forecasts and the multiples
paid in Dominion Resources'
£L3bn agreed bid for East
Midlands Electricity earlier
this month.
Mr Moms said that in its

preliminary talks with Calls-

nergy. Northern had been
looking for more than 700p
per share.

Northern cut its net debt
forecast to about £240m next

March, giving gearing of 95
per cent after the payment of
a second special dividend.
During its successful defence

against Trafalgar House the
group said gearing would be
175 per cent, although the

market had been expecting

about 125 per cent
CalEnergy said that North-

ern's gearing targets were
flattered by the company’s
treatment of fixed-charge

preference shares as equity.

If treated as debt this would
lift gearing to 721 per cent, it

said. It also said that the

Impact of the Labour party’s

windfall tax would raise it

further again.

The company forecast pre-

tax profits for the full year

Of not less than £ll2m, about
£12m more than the market
consensus.
CalEnergy described the

results as “underwhelming"
and criticised the use of

“financial engineering
schemes" to enhance profits.

Actual pre-tax profits fell

14 per cent to £50.7m
(£58.7m) in the six months to

September SO.

Sales rose 3 per cent to

£444m (£429.8m) while oper-

ating profits rose 2 per cent
to £55.5m (£56-9m).

The interim dividend is

12.85p (12p). Earnings per
share were 33p. These were
compared with 6.8p but this

was before a 36p addition
from deferred tax provision.

The Department of Trade
and Industry is expected to

decide on whether the CalE-
nergy bid should be referred

to the MMC on December 16.

COMPANIES AMP FINANCE; UK

s -'"'H Tadpole

sets out

rebuilding

strategy

Yorkshire still ‘very

keen’ to return value

Timt Kunphriu

David Morris: refused to criticise CalEnergy itself

Bullish Cater

Allen declines
By Jane Martinson

Yorkshire Water said
yesterday that it was still

considering a way of return-

ing value to shareholders as

it announced a 10 per cent
Increase in Interim pre-tax
profits to £109.4m.
Mr Brandon Gough, who

was appointed chairman last

April, said that the group
had kept its promises to

improve water supply. It had
been severely criticised for

its service during last year’s

drought
The market yesterday

showed some disappoint-
ment over the continuing
delay in announcing a buy-
back, which the group had
first mooted in July, and the

shares edged up 3Kp to

683%p.

Mr Brian Wilson, finance
director, said the group was
looking at a range of options

to return value to sharehold-

ers and was “very, very
keen" to do so by the end of

the financial year.

Yorkshire is most likely

to make some sort of special

dividend payment or prefer-

ence share Issue because
of the tax impact of

an ordinary buyback.
A dividend of 10.2p was

declared, up 12 per cent. The
group is committed to rais-

ing the payout by 6-8 per
cent after inflation until fba

end of the century.

The level of the payout
and profits was described as
a “racket” by Mr Frank Dob-
son, Labour’s environment
spokesman. At the same
time Waterwatch, the local

lobby group, said that any
extra money should be spent
on the snpply network
rather than a buyback.
In response Yorkshire said

that it had spent £183m in
the period on capital and
infrastructure renewals,
almost twice last year’s fig-

ure.

Sales rose 6 per cent to
£271.7m (£263Bm) in the six

months to September 30,

while operating profits

increased 15 per cent to

£118.7m (£103.5m).

Profits in the core water
business rose 13 per cent to

£113.803 on turnover up 3 per
cent to £271.7to.

Operating profits at the
unregulated environmental
services division rose to

£2.7m (£800,000) on sales up

44 per cent to £35-9m.
Net debt of £211.6m gave

gearing of 14 per cent

• COMMENT
The Labour party could have
done Yorkshire a favour yes-

terday. Its criticism of group
profits was couched in the
same terms it uses for other
water companies, indicating

that the farmer sector pariah
has returned to the fold. But
- perhaps more than other

utilities - Yorkshire is

caught between the rock of

shareholder demands and
the hard place of customer
spending commitments. Its

particular sensitivity to
political criticism has also
made it less generous on the
dividend front. On a prospec-

tive payout of almost 40p
after a buyback the shares
are yielding less than 7 per
cent, below the high yielding

sector. Pre-tax profits are

forecast at about £2l7m this

year (1997), but are expected

to fall in 1998 as a result ofa
price review. The Long-

awaited return of value will

not make Yorkshire the
leader of the pack, and there
are better buys elsewhere in

the sector.

By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

Cater Allen Holdings, the
money broking and banking
group, held out the promise
of better results in the next

six months after the sale of

Its lossmaking futures busi-

ness.

“We’re very bullish about
our second halt" Mr James
Barclay, chairman, said after

reporting pre-tax profits of

£5-62m for file six months to

October 31, down from
£9.44m a year earlier.

The group announced this

week that it had sold Cater

Allen Futures, a subsidiary

operating on the Liffe finan-

cial futures market, to Mees-
pierson ICS for about £2.3m
cash.

The futures operation pro-

duced an Increased operat-

ing loss of £877,000 (£099,000)

in the first half.

Profits also dropped at

Cater Allen’s main money
market business, despite an
improved result from the

developing gilt repo market
and from stock lending.

Operating profits from this

division fell 44 per cent to

£4_65m.

Mr Barclay said Cater
Allen was taken by surprise

by the rise in UK interest

rates at the end of October,

but this had actually eased

money market conditions for

the future.

“The real problem was
very tight money conditions

and a very flat yield curve. It

has really been very difficult

to scratch a living,” he
said.

“The interest rate rise cost

us on revaluation, but we
now have a better yield

carve,” he added.

Offshore trust and bank-

ing advanced 11 per cent to

£3.44m, and was expected to
show further improvement
In the second half, since
annual billings come
through in January.

City Deal Services, the
newly acquired execution-

only stockbroker, lost

£155,000. It suffered from the

extra cost of system changes
and of introducing new soft-

ware for the Crest electronic

settlement system but was
now trading profitably
agairi.

Tbe dividend fs held at 9p,

though earnings per share
dropped from 2L4p to l3p.

By Paul Taylor

Mr Bernard Hulme. the new

chief executive at Tadpole
Technology, yesterday set

out his strategy for rebuild-

ing the high-performance

notebook PC manufacturer

and returning it to profit.

Mr Hulme. brought in

from Santa Cruz Operation

to run Tadpole in July after

the resignation of Mr George

Grey, said be had identified

three separate niche markets

for the group's SPARCbook
machines and planned to

refocus its specialist board

business in the fast-growing

telecommunications indus-

tiT-

Mr Hulme, however, who
was speaking as the group

announced a reduced full

year pre-tax loss of £4J39m

on sales of £23.9m for the

year to September 30, com-

pared with a £9.95in loss on
sales of £24.2m, said the

full benefits of his

tumrovmd strategy were
unlikely to be realised

before 1997-93.

Meanwhile he said he
would focus on rebuilding

shareholder value in the

company, whose shares have
plunged from a peak of 415p

to close yesterday 4’Ap down
at 35p. He hoped to rebuild

Tadpole as an independent

company and was not seek-

ing a buyer.

He acknowledged, how-
ever, that to be successful

Tadpole would have to bufid

upon existing partnerships

and seek other partners to

share fending costs, particu-

larly in the telecoms equip-

ment sector.

The three target markets
he has identified for SPARC-
book sales are as demonstra-

tion machines for running
the complex software sold by
companies like Oracle and
Computer Associates, as a

I

portable cad (computer-aided

design) work station and as

a diagnostic tool for field

engineers.

Revenues from SPARC-
book sales increased by 36

per cent last year, despite

increased competition. The
company, however, sold few
of its new ALPHAbook
machines because of soft-

ware delays and stopped sell-

ing its range of P1000 Intel-

based notebooks.

The group's OEM (original

equipment manufacturer)
board business also suffered.

Math sales down 46 per cent
mainly because of a lack of

sales attention, which Mr
Hulme said bad now been
rectified.

Losses per share were
16.6P against 38.7p.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
ING RARING FINANCIAL PRODUCTS

100,000 Call Warrants

Win Cook to attack Triplex

relating

Greek
to a Basket of
Bank Shares

Issue Price: U.S.S12.45 per Warrant

Pursuant to an amendment agreement dated November
11, 1996. the terms and concations of the Warrants have
been amended to replace the numbers shown under the
column entitled "Number of Shares in Basket", within

the definition of "Basket", in their entirety by the
following:

Number of Shares in Basket
0.38903
0.33562
0.36923
0.53712
0.19410
0.46972

November 30. 1996

S3E Banque GEnErale
du Luxembourg

By Richard Wolffe,

Midlands Correspondent

William Cook, the steel castings
producer, is expected to launch its

defence against the £58m hostile bid

by Triplex Lloyd next week with an
attack on its opponent's management
Mr Andrew Cook, chairman and

chief executive of William Cook, is

likely to accuse Triplex of launching
the bid to regain control of a subsid-

iary it sold Cook six years ago. The
subsidiary, Lloyds Burton, Is now the

largest UK competitor to Triplex’s pet-

rochemical castings supplier, Paralloy.

Criticism of the £6m Lloyds Burton
sale Is likely to be just part of a wide-

ranging attack on Triplex's recent per-

formance, including its history of writ-

ing off £22.5m in exceptional items
over the past six years.

Mr Cook said: “We bought Lloyds

Burton when they decided to get out of
steel castings In 1990. We spent ££m
making a good fist of it and started

competing with them in this petro-

chemical market and caused them an
awful lot of pain.

“If they had said bow much they
wanted to pay for this petrochemical

business, we could have talked.”

Triplex says the takeover will gener-

ate sales and marketing opportunities
- particularly in petrochemical mar-
kets - which will generate £L5m In

extra profit a year. But it denies
Lloyds Burton is the focus of the bid.

Mr Graham Lockyer, chief executive,

said: “Triplex sold the company
because it was concentrating on other
firings at the time and William Cook
paid a very good price for it But we
want to buy all of William Cook, not
just Lloyds Burton.
"We believe we can get real growth

out of the manufacturing, purchasing
and marketing synergies".

Triplex is offering seven new shares
and £13.50 in cash for every nine Wil-
liam Cook shares, valuing them at
312p compared to yesterday’s dosing
price of 323p. There is a folly under-
written cash alternative of 29Sp.

Not just a flash in the pan
Richard Wolffe assesses Triplex’s £58m bid for William Cook

I
n the toilet at the head
office of William Cook,
two crumpled US dollar

hills are framed on the wall.

The Inscription underneath
reminds anyone using the
facilities that the cash - $11
- was all the steel cast-

ings group received when it

sold its US subsidiary Unit-

cast in 1992.

The US failure - bought
for more than $l2m (£7.1m)

in 1991 - represents more
than just a reminder about
flushing money away. Unit-
east remains a thorn In the
side of William Cook, as one
of the key arguments behind
the current £58m hostile bid

for the company.
Triplex Lloyd, the Mid-

lands-based industrial engi-
neering group, launched its

bid earlier this month by
arguing that the foiled acqui-

sition of Unitcast led to four
years of stagnation at Cook.
Triplex says Cook lost its

ambition after the US experi-

ence and its aborted take-
over of Telfos, the railway
engineering company, in
1991. Cook admits that Unit-

cast was a turning point,
after a string of acquisitions
in the 1980s which built the

company's reputation^

Mr Andrew Cook, chief
executive and chairman, is

personally credited with hav-

ing saved the steel castings
industry, after the recession

of the early 1980s almost
wiped out domestic demand.
The company bought 21 sites

and now represents more
than half the output of steel

castings in the UK.
But he vigorously rejects

the claim that the company
has stagnated in the 1990s: “I
have made 15 acquisitions

and 14 were successful,” he
said. “For the last three
years we have been spending
at consistently high levels -

217m in total - on upgrading
machinery and making it

more efficient That Is why
this bid Is so Inappropriate

now."
At some plants, William

Cook has introduced
machine tools to replace
some of the painstaking
work involved in crafting
patterns, which form the
basis of the moulds. And at
Cook's precision castings
plant in Sheffield, a robot
has replaced, the production
of moulds which woe previ-
ously completed by hand.
The investment has helped

to consolidate two .years of

growth in pretax profits,

which rose 10 >er cent last

year from £7.7ri to £8.47m.
on sales up 12 jer cent from
£104.5ra to £H7.3m. Cook’s
customers cortLnue to be
dominated by foe construc-
tion and defeme industries,
with more thar two-thirds of
sales to export markets.

But much cf the recent
investment ha> mad* little

obvious impict to the
foundry floor, from the soot
of the moulds c the molten
metal of the iimaces, the
castings proces would prob-
ably be recogiised by Mr
Cook's foref.thera, who
established th company in

the Victorian i ra.

William C ofe’s critics

claim the con many's board-
room remai s similarly
old-foshioned. Ir Cook has a
five-year rol

and the boar

og contract,
has rejected

calls to follow the Cadbury
and Greenbur codes on cor-

porate govenn ice by estab-
lishing separ :e audit and
remuneration immittees.

But the host e bid has led
to a rapid ch nge of strat-

egy, This wisk Mr Cook
offered to dro his contract
and establish he two com-
mittees provujd sharehold-

ers supported the moves.
Before the bid, William

Cook's strategy towards
investors was based on share
buy-backs. The board has
bought back 15.5 per cent of
the shares in the last year,

hut the share price remained
stubbornly low until Triplex
Lloyd launched its bid. Mr
Cook has already offered to
pay special dividends to win
back investor support
Prior to the bid. Cook

shares stood at map, but
they closed 3p up at 323p
yesterday. Triplex is offering
seven new shares and £13.50
in cash for every nine Cook
shares, valuing the target at
3i2p a share at yesterday’s
closing price. There is a fully
underwritten cash alterna-
tive of 295p.

But among analysts there
is little belief that Mr Cook
will survive at the helm. Mr
Paul Spencer, engineering
analyst at Granville Davies
in Leeds, said: “William
Cook was a sitting duck,
because the board was just
Andrew Cook. Now it is up
to him to get the best price
far the company. I do not
think he can persuade the
institutions that the bid is

not going to succeed."

I
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Greycoat rejects

Moorfield bid
Greycoat, the London property company, yesterday

rejected to discuss a proposed hostile £214m bid from

its smaller rival Moorfield Estates, saying the bid was

“unworkable"
Greycoat said the discussions which Moorfield

requested amounted to a due diligence exercise; "No com*

pany would allow another to do a due diligence unless

they had a workable proposal At the moment the pro-

posal is unworkable.”

Moorfield, which is about a quarter of Greycoat's si

u

by market value, said it was “more than confident that It

had a working proposal" which It would be discussing

with Greycoat's shareholders over the weekend.

The proposal to merge was originally made on Novem-

ber 6. An EGM requisitioned by UK Active Value for

November 14 was postponed in order to evaluate the

proposal.

But Moorfield said yesterday that Greycoat did not

seem to be considering the merits of its plan. It insisted

that the loan notes which would be used to finance part of

the merger would yield 3 per cent - considerably more
than Greycoat’s current 1 per cent yield.

Greycoat dismissed sudd comparisons, arguing that the

Greycoat stock was a capital and not an income stockJt

would decide on the merits of the all-paper bid only when
Moorfield had answered about 30 questions submitted this

week concerning the bid.

At an EGM on Thursday, shareholders are expected to

vote an a proposal by Mr Brian Myerson. a former Grey-

coat director, for it to sell its two main London properties,
j

Mr Myerson controls UK Active Value, which holds 10.3

per cent of Greycoat. Michael Lmdanam

Postal vote supports Emap
Emap, the media and exhibitions group, said yesterday 1

that postal voting ahpari of Monday's extraordinary meet-

1

ng was “heavily" in favour of ousting two non-executive

!

iirectors.

The removal of Prof Ken Simmonds and Mr Joe Cooke
|

s being sought by the other 10 Emap directors following

in increasingly bitter row over new articles of association

ntroduced at the annual meeting in July.

The two non-executives publicly opposed their lntroduc-

ion and have continued their opposition since, attacking

n particular the role played in the affair by Sir John

loskyns, the Emap chairman.

The rest of the Emap board believe relations between
j

hem and the two dissidents have deteriorated to an
irretrievable point

It emerged on Thursday that Emap's leading institut-

ional shareholders would like two new non-executive

iirectors to replace Prof Slmmonds and Mr Cooke. Some
vould like the question of who succeeds Sir John,

vho is due to step down in 1998, settled as quickly as

lossible. Christopher Price

Sehe offer for Lloyds
•ehe is expected in the next two days to post its offer

ocument for Lloyds Chemists. It must be out by Tuesday

ccording to takeover rules. The German pharmaceutical

Wholesaler Is pitched against UniChem in a bid battle for

he UK pharmacy chain. UniChem will next week
hnounce the first level of acceptances in its £6%m cash

nd share bid. Gehe is bidding £650m cash.

ierisford bid off
Berisford, the kitchen and cooking equipment group,

esterday said a potential bidder which had expressed a

preliminary interest” had withdrawn. Berisford 's shares,

-hich bad risen strongly on news of the interest, yester-

ay edged off *Ap to I44p. The earlier price surge to 151'Ap

hd valued Berisford at £229.6m_

Berisford said it would announce on Monday the terms

t Its programme to buy back a proportion of its outstand-

ig 5 per cent convertible unsecured loan stock.

iollas almost trebles loss
Hollas, the clothing and textiles group, reported annual
re-tax losses of £8.7m in its continuing struggle with
{structuring and closure costs.

The company blamed the losses, signalled in a trading

satement in June, on adverse trading conditions, includ-

ig raw material price rises, felling orders and destocking

i retailers. The shares closed unchanged at 6V4p.

Turnover for the year to June 30 was £88UJm, an 8 per

cut fell compared with the 15 months to end-June 1995,

ad operating losses were £2.2m. before exceptional items

ad losses of discontinued operations of E3.6m, against an
perating profit of £2£m for the previous period.

Alexandra Capelle

Jenchurch halves final
lenchurch, the insurance broker, yesterday reported a 43

gr cent drop in pre-tax profits to £4-78m and said it

.
rould halve its final dividend because of growing compe-
tfion in the insurance market.
Group sales rose 13 per cent to £38.4m following the

lurchase of the Houlder retail business last December.
The proposed final dividend was cut to 2.7Sp (5.75p)

nuking a total 5-5p (&5p).
The company took an exceptional £L04m restructuring

barge and paid £200,000 towards the Lloyds restructuring

fold. It is also to spend about £2.5m in shares to buy the
ninority Interests in two companies which manage its

jondon market and its international treaty non-marine
einsurance businesses. Based on a share price of about

$p the company said it would issue 4J3m shares.

Michael Undemann

Paramount capital restructure
paramount the public house operator, is calling for £2.6m
la a rights issue and has also announced a capital
eduction and share consolidation and new share option
rrangements.

The proceeds will be used to revamp its estate, which
las suffered from under-investment Paramount operates
ZS public houses of its own and also manages 97 on
tehalf of Real Inns, a joint venture with Enterprise Inns
subsidiary John Labatt (UK).
The company Is to offer up to 2£9ni new cumulative

onvertlble £i preference shares at par on the basis of one
rew preference for every 44 existing ordinary shares.
The lWor-aDe-consolidation of the existing ordinary

stares will eliminate the deficit on the profit and loss
axount.
The new share option scheme is a performance-

rdated incentive for the newly appointed chief executive
hr Paul Davies, said Mr Jones.
In the year to May 31 turnover rose 27 per cant to

£*.4801, while last year's pre-tax profit of £913,000 gave
my to a loss of 27.39m, following of exceptional
charges, mainly relating to writedowns of property val-

ue. Joan Gray

Yerson £5.8m in the red
Verson International, the Industrial machinery maker

wjlch changed its name to Met&lTech International
November U reported pre-tax losses of 253m for the six

j

months to August 2. Last time there were profits of
£2^,000,

over of £5&8m (£56m) included £803m (£34.8m)
British Federal and the press division, both sold in

ber. They made operating losses of £lA5m (£2.49m
s). The group’s continuing operations recorded oper-
losses of £L14m (£723,000).
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEK IN

i HE MARKETS

Copper at

highest for

5 months
By Kenneth Gooding
and Ptifljp Goggan

In a week of tremendous
volatility in the London
Metal Exchange's copper
market, the metal's price
rose to Its highest level since
the Sumitomo scandal
erupted five months ago.
Speculators who had bet on
a tall in the price had to pay
substantial premiums to roll

forward “short" positions.
The premium Tor copper

for immediate delivery com-
pared with three-month
metal jumped to $280 a tonne
at one point on Thursday.

UBV«MWRIIK«TOGKa
(AB at Thuattey’B dart)
comas

Akmteton -455*5 10857,075
Aluminium afioy -48Q to 76300
c*ww -2425 to 92.475
Lead -6475 to 121 350
Ntakte +630 to 48J74
Zinc -4J92S to 525.125
Tin +55 100.471}

Some traders argue that
LME copper stocks are so
low - their lowest for 614

years - that the premium is

justified and required IT

excess copper remaining in

the global system is to be
flushed out and delivered to

the exchange.
The volatility, mainly

related to options activity,

was likely to continue next
week, traders suggested, and
the market's tightness might
become worse, particularly

on December 16 and 17 -

before the third Wednesday
in the month when options
activity always peaks.

Copper's price eased a lit-

tle yesterday after a modest
rise in LME stocks. How-
ever, Mr Alan Williamson,
analyst at Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell said: “Gash copper

prices remain high , uncom-
fortably close to the $2,600 a
tonne strike price at which a

huge volume of call options

are still believed to be
unhedged."

The gold market turned
very bearish this week and
the metal's price sunk to its

lowest level since April 1994,

as traders squared their
books before the Thanksgiv-
ing holiday that closed US
markets on Thursday and
yesterday. Some traders said

the market showed all the

signs that a central bank
was selling gold. The metal
closed in London yesterday
at S37L35 a troy ounce.
The likelihood that Iraqi

oil will soon flow into world
markets had little impact on
oil trading yesterday, with
the New York Mercantile
Exchange closed for the
extended weekend.
There was very little trad-

ing In London, but Brent
crude for January delivery

was reported as closing at

$22.70, a rise of about 5

cents. On Thursday, Turkish
officials in Ankara
announced that Iraqi oil

could be flowing to the port

of Ceyhan by December 15.

Opec delegates, who have
been meeting in Vienna this

week, said the market could
easily absorb the 0.5m bar-

rels per day Iraq looks set to

produce under the oil-for-

food programme. Opec
agreed to maintain its pro-

duction ceiling of 25.03m b/d.

At a conference organised

by Agra Europe. Mr Helmut
Ahlfeld of F.O. Licbt forecast

that world sugar consump-
tion should rise by between

19m and 22m tonnes by 2005,

bringing annual consump-
tion up to 133m tonnes.

Developing nations, particu-

larly in Asia, would account
for the bulk of the rise.

However. Mr Ahlfeld also

said that world sugar stocks

should see a sharper
build-up this year, because
of production Increases.

"This augurs ill for the fur-

ther development of world
prices and it would not come
as a surprise if the market
were to remain under pres-

sure throughout 1996^7,” he
added.

March white sugar futures

rose 20 cents to $303.90 on
LIFFE yesterday.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest Change Yan —— 1996 —
prices an week ego High Law

Gold per boy az. $371.45 -5.40 S38655 $415.40 S371/45

Stver per trey oz 2B1 .OOp -9.00 340-OOp 383SOp 267.90p

Ahjnttohxn 99.7% (cash) sisog.5 +1^ $16575 $1076 $12945

Capper Grade A (pash) S2470.5 +128 S29565 $2610 $18635
Lead (cash) S674.5 -31 S7575 $0275 $6745
Nickel (cash} $6735 -75 $8115 $8625 $6185
Zinc SHG (cash) Si 048 -7.5 $10265 $1062 $983.5

Tin (ensri) $6060 -55 $8230 $6590 $5835

Cocoa Fteuree Dec £889 -24 C893 £1179 £861

CoHee Futures Nov El336 -234 £2074 £2805 £1336

Sugar (LDP Raw) $264-20 +1-30 $3069 $330.70 $257.40

Barley Futtxes Jan EWUKJ -2-70 £11665 £12750 £9080
Wheat Futures Jan £93.15 650 £12690 £134.10 £83.15

Cotton Outlook A Index 7655c +1.50 8665c H7.65C 74.05c

Wool (64s Sopor) 393p 420p 452p 393p
OH (Brent Blend) S23.175X -0.19 S17.14 $25.18 $1690

P*» tom inhsa uMrewiae awed p Penoefto. c Carta kx * Jan

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amalgamated MaJnJ Trading)

ALUMtMUM, 98.7 PUfgTY ($ pet lomo]

Cash 3 rates

Ctose 1509.10 1536-37
Previous 15285-295 1554-55

Wghflow 1515 1548/1546
AM Official 1514-145 1540-405

Kerb close 15295-30
Open kiL 246350
TotN duly lunauer 86296

ALUMNIUM ALLOY ($ per tonne)

Ctose 1335-45 1365-70

Previous 1385-70 1390-95

Vfigh/kw

AM Official 133&40 1387*70

Kerb dean 1382-65

Opari Ira 6276
Total daily umowr 1.680

LEAD (5 per tome)

Dose 674-5 683-4

Previous 6868-875 694-95

HJghflow 60MB89
AM OfficU 075.5-6 885-55
Kerb dose 885-6

Open Int 39,430

Total dally tmowr 9.085

NICKEL (S par tonno)

Clow 6730-40 6820-25

Prevkxe 6635-45 6025-35

Higrt/low 6900/8890

AM Official 8755-60 6850-53

Kerb dose 6815-20
Open W. 46234
Total drily turnover 15.763

7*1 ($ par (anna)

Ctose 6075-85 6085-100
Previous 6065-75 8085-95
FUgMaw 6090/6085 6070
AM Official 6085-90 6100-05

Kerb done 8105-15

Open Im. 15.651

Total drily turnover 2.178

ZMC, special Ngh grade (5 per tame)

Close 1047.5-485 1 070-70J5

Previous 1047-48 1070-71

hSgh/low 1050/10495 1072/1069

AM Official 10495-50 1071*713
Kert> dose 1070-71

Open InL 85,199

Total drily turnover 17520

COPPER, grade A (S per tome)

Ctose 2468-73 2237-38

Previous 2525-30 2264-65

WghAow 2500/2497 2252/2238

AM Official 2495-97 2250-S2
Kerb dose 2242-43

Open InL 176433
Total drily turnover 102522

LME AM Official U$ rata: 1.6819

LME Ctoeteg 0$ rate; 1.68PP

feat 1.8807 3 Hteisrra Bite 1.6732 9 Ms 1J879

HIGH GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

Sett Daft Opw
price ctBuge ngh tear M tat

Dm 11D.30 +2.10 11040 107.70 11,504 iai34

Jaa 10880 +1j65 108.90 106.70 1^49 54M7

Fee mao +120 106-20 10470 \96 1.192

•to 10400 +0-70 105.05 103.00 11030 26.110

Apr moo +090 102-00 1 01.75 31 701

Hay 100.30 +020 100.40 99-60 IM 3.968

ToW 24,978 B1ABB

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices auppBed by N M Rothecnid)

Gotd(Troy az] S price E equh SFr eqw
Close 371JO-371 .60

Opening 3719047220
Morning fix 371JO 220.91 483.77

Aftemoon fix 371.30 220.78 48232
Day's High 3722W7295
Day's Low 37130-37180

Previous doss 37250472.80

Loco Uta Mean Gold Landing Rntna (Va US$)

1 month „2.7D 0 months ,— 3.15

2 months 2-70 12 months -..3.38

3 months —- 2.77

Stew Hx p/trny az. US cts equhi.

Spat 20100 47425
3 months 286.00 480.00

6 months 290.10 48520
1 year 28920 487.80

Gold Coins 5 price E equtv.

Krugerrand 371-373 221-222

Maple Leaf 376-50-37100
New Sovereign 87-90 52-54

Precious Metals continued
M GOLD COMEX POP Trey oaj Sftroy az.)

Sen Drift 6M*
pits Ktaege Uffib ta M M

Dee 373.0 -1.7 3759 3725 3lflM 17947

M 3750 -15 3773 3743 45.158 86,140

AW 377J) -19 379.4 3789 4A88 18977
Jun 3792 -19 3805 379.0 1,09) 12922

»te 3815 -19 - 20 6AM
Oct

Total

38X9 -19 — - - 23 2,115

04905191921

PLATINUM NYMEX [50 Troy on S/tray az.)

J» 379.9 -28 3827 3795 1274 17234
Apr 9825 -2.7 3045 3820 283 63S7

Jri 305.4 -27 - - 5 QBE

Oct 3825 -2.7 3002 3900 2 209

Total 1,571 27224

PALLADHJM NYMEX Q00 Troy tfroy oz.)

DBG 113.10 -OE5 11545 114.50 1.747 2252
ter 116.60 - 11725 116D0 2205 5449
Jm 117.70 +0.40 11825 11825 3 247

Dec 119.70 +0.30 4 16

ToW ' 42M 0206

aLVffl CQMBC ROOD Troy n; Csrtaftoy

Dm 471.4 <710 4660 10.452 8285

Jaa 4734 - - 28

Mm- 4783 4005 4715 23942 5S974

May 402.7 - 4059 477.5 2,421 8950

Jet 4879 -0-1 4885 4829 690 7.424

Dap

Total

4919

1

-91 4915 4915 16 3,134

46907 ftw

ENERG
CRUDE C

y
p. NYMEX (1.000 twreta. S/teneD

Srit

pdM
Daft Open

ctataji I0|h tow Vo/ tat

Jas 23.75 +0.13 2392 2352 34299 89088

Feb 2324 +021 23.40 2345 15225 46.0BO

ter 2233 +022 2390 22J57 3.765 25220
22Si +023 2250 2246 3.113 19901

ay 2211. +024 2207 21.75 1/38 15,128

Jon 21.711 +025 2187 21.50 1/36 27.179

TSW
j

64/B23BL671

CRUDE «L IPE (S/barreQ

SeB Daft 0p«*

price donga Mgb Lon W tat

Jaa 22.77 +0.17 2292 22.49 10.106 57968

Fab Z2.13 +0.13 22.15 2190 2,857 38,793

Iter 21.00 +0.11 2192 2142 478 20,528

Apr 2199 +099 21.15 20.95 309 11975

MW 2091 +096 2054 2054 134 6,134

Jm 20.18 +0.08 20.15 20.11 61 11,487

Total 1^181 174904

KEATING OIL MWX (<£000 US gdh,* MS gate.}

Stt Daft Open

Prira teMge BHh Los Hot u
Dae 7197 +073 7255 7090 26927 11.106

Jm 7198 +0.75 7290 7025 18936 44.700

M> 8893 +0.55 89.75 0855 4,161 18968

Mm 6620 +095 6675 8135 1,482 11920

Apr «?« +950 82-25 6190 4S& 8.1J2

Hay 59.33 +0.35 59.70 5990 33S 4922

TOW 52877129077

GAS OtL EE plteana)

ten Days Open

price Chaws Rp lot W M
Dae 22025 +275 22000 21680 49S2 19.673

Jm 21150 +2.00 21650 21390 2.930 28925

Fell 20650 +1 25 20B50 20675 623 10.480

Mv 190.75 +103 198.75 19650 449 7711

Apr 191.00 +675 10075 19020 207 5500
Hay 185.50 +650 105.00 18500 38 2871

TsW 5946 8*997

NATURAL QAB tffHEX (10.000 sarife.; StanffiU

Sett Daft Open

price donga Mjgri UM Vri tat

Jaa 1487 -0.084 3590 1440 9,708 40227

Mr 3.056-0961 1137 3900 4558 21,170

Mar 2.704 -0.020 2.730 2950 1.436 13.783

Apr UG0-09S ZS70 2930 846 7,419

ft 1265-0920 2290 2250 1974 6931

JOB 2935-0920 2200 2220 405 4994

Tteri 23224130928

UNLEADED GASOUNE
NVWX (42900 US gate.; eflJSgdSj

SaH Daft Open

prise ctmga Mgtt lm «w tat

Dae 6995 +054 7090 6890 14.795 5970

JM 85.46+050- 65.00 8490 KUDO 28912

Mi 6490 64.75 6395 2988 10.312

Mar 6455 6495 6490 2582 6958
Apr 66.15 +055 0550 6590 862 3961

May 6595 +050 65.70 6650 505 2JJT3

Total 31,300 69936

GRAINS AND OiL SEEDS
WHEAT UFFE (E par tonne)

San Daft opea

price dap Ebb lm Vri to

Jaa 93.15 -025 0390 9270 241 1.642

Mm 05.15 -025 95.10 94.70 106 2906

Mar 9650 -025 9090 9515 68 2.127

Jri 0090 -020 98.00 9090 10 337

Sap 9100 +OSO - 2

Rav 9690 +050 0590 94.40 15 771

Total BS 6jns

WHEAT CST ($0001x1 mkr; centa/GOfa tarahaQ

0m 30690 -49 40790 30390 3.050 4.100

Mar 37790 -8.75 38490 37690 7911 31900

Mft 35500 -6.75 383L5D 35790 720 4922

Jri 337.75 -45 34390 33690 904 1490B

Sap 34290 -5 343.00 34050 5 390

Dae 39290 -6 35590 3SZ.00 0 189

ToW 19,187 S69»

MABgCgrp^l»tndrscer^S8bt«a4iaO

SOFTS
COCOA LIFFE (Etawe)

Sen Baft OpM
prica ctaaga ftM UM Vri U

DM 88

0

-12 800 860 3977 4919

Kar 9» +1 831 934 4936 31910

nay 948 +1 950 043 220 15964

Jri 066 +3 064 061 74 12978

Sap 077 +3 377 073 116 7/128

Dn 9W +5 09Z 065 162 5/57
Trill 1470121962

m COCOA CSCE (10 tomes; S/tcrenesl

Dee 1371 1373 1368 271 260

Mar 1416 - 1425 140610901 41913

MW 1436 +3 1441 1427 1983 10,117

Jri 1452 - 1456 1448 381 7921

Sft 1475 +6 1475 1470 29* 6957

Deo 1495 +8 1492 1492 41 886

TOM 12978 15971

COCOA 0CCO) (SDR'S^poraJ

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVB CATTLE CME (OftOOOfaa; Cta*s/fa>)

Sdt Difa Opw
Mm da«s W IN M

Dae arms +6225 67.300 86900 MBS 25811M 8167S+60B laSSO 61SZ5 5JD8D 25346

Apr 84975 +0.1Z3 85130 64825 2.133 18813

JM 83^75+6250 03.400 61079 664 7JW
Dug 62J7S +0.100 G&95Q B2700 281 7301

Oct 65450 +6125 05500 GL2SD 14S SJBB

TOM WS1 B1.211

UVE HOGS OME (SOJMOtw; csffia/lbe)

Ok S.1K7-M75 59975 59050 2804 10#M
Fib 75350 +6150 76575 76100 4*83 12142

Apr 73.725+6025 72075 73.700 740 5013

Jm 76200-6050 76300 76000 314 4^21

Jri 73.400+6320 76400 72900 170 1,384

Am 66000 - 09.150 52900 83 842

TaM SfiBS 35JS17

PORK BELLES CME (40.000634; ccitaflte)

DM 27675 -135 273.00 2062S 31,533 41,323

MW 271 -0Q -45 270.75 271100 2X886128JJS8

Ray 2742S -3 277.75 274-00 5333 46477

Jut 27720 -2.75 28635 27790 MM 45,943

Sm 271.3 -2 Z7490 271.00 218 5,546

Dee 26675 -65 2712b 26750 1.157 3X502
ToW 81JOB 306714

BARLEY LIFFE (C per tonne}

Jan Boao -0.70 91.00 0090 53 586

liar 9190 -020 91.76 01.75 30 249

92-00 -0.70 82.75 82.75 15 120

Sffi 0190 +095 - 1

Hm 9390 +095 - 174

Total 00 1,136

M SOYABEANS CBT (5900ba ah cmH/Bte head)

Jaa 712.75 -290 71090 71225 17588 60.127

tar 70790 -325 71190 70790 425B 35987

re 702.75 -125 70090 70290 1910 20927

Jri 70125 -175 70890 70390 2,168 19,172

Aft 70190 -390 70590 70190 213 2903
Sap 68490 -290 66890 684.00 38 411

ToW 96290188,136

SOYABEAN CHL C8T jOOjOCfcte cente/b)

Dm 7?qfl -125 2132 2294 16920 9927
Jm 2398 -032 23.62 2391 13304 31.119

Iter 2163 -095 2491 2398 1490 26927

Mar 2395 -037 2430 2392 1921 12963

Jd 2497 -095 2496 2495 054 7466

Aft 2430 -035 94.65 2430 IQS 1910

ToW aw® 609*8

SOYABEAN MEAL C8T (100 tons; Ston)

Sec 2399 +19 2403 2387 0371 11931

JM 2203 -13 2313 2211 5945 2S722
Mar -04 2249 gy»a 3,107 21900

Hay 2189 -18 218.0 2189 768 11910

Jd 2179 -0.7 2117 2179 825 1283

Aft 2169 -15 2179 2199 or 2907

Total 223B0 8BJM

POTATOES UFFEtC/tamfl)

Mar 529 +19 _ _ - _

Apr 629 +14 644 619 40 1,168

May 679 +09 - - - 20

Jun 779 +05 _ — - —

Apr 117.0 - 1109 1189 500 42

Total 946 1933

FHBGHT (BIFFEX) UFFE (SlOAndex point)

Dee 1400 +1B 1400 1380 07 524

Jm 1360 +18 1360 1350 30 1994

Apr 1380 +0 1370 1370 5 644

Jd 1155 -5 1155 1155 4 311

Oct 1275 - - - - 79

Jm 1285 - - - - 35

Total

Cbm pm
168 4,113

BH 1423 1423

FUTURES DATA
AO futures dan adapted by CMS.

Spices
White muntoti spot 64,400. shipmnt
$4,250: next yr S4^50^4ack 500 {pinaritr

spot $2,650. sNprmt $2250, India malaber
1 spot 52,750. Shipmnt S2.B50-S2.756
Pimento Mexico spot SI .675, sttipmnt

SI .600;Jamaica spot $2,600 shipmnt
S2,S25;Guatemala spot $2,100 shipmnt
$2,025.Indonesian: abed spot £2.100
shipmnt $2,000: shrivels $1 .9507*1 .750:

bwp S1B75/S1.4TB; 80785 $2,600/
$2JXXhGrenada sura *2^50/52.200: guns
S2.Q2SS1.950; 8005 $8300/83300; Indo-

nesia mace £4.200 clF^Srenada no 2
$5300 0L Ginger tight Chtoeee sled spot
S1.90a. -ihlprnntjl .BOftNlgorta apat £1 .800;

cochin spot $1,826, shipmnt $1,875.
Cloves easier, spot $1,000. shipmnt
SDOUIndon va/ka $2,075 dfc Kbtord $1,185

ctlt Vietnamese broken Si,000.

SM 20 Mm Wml day

My oa 104890

GOH CE UFFE (£/tonne)

He* 1336 -a 1375 1341 314 410

Jm 1330 -16 13S5 1331 1408 11403

ar 1294 -U 1310 1290 1645 11993

May 1275 -17 1269 1275 387 5920

Jri 1273 -10 1286 1275 90 827

Sap 12B2 -13 1283 1203 1 002

Trial WSJ 31304

COffEE *C* CSCE (37J5P0fce; csntaflbq)

Dae 11625 -09Q 11600 11600 235 1479
Mar 107J5 -635 10670 10750 3.660 16771

Itoy 10X30 -615 10610 10529 496 6150
Jri 10395 -135 10550 10650 121 1,200

Sep 10250 -1.10 10356 10350 18 881

Dm 10150 -660 10X90 10250 5 422

ToW UH 26M8

COTTEE pCO)IUS ceria/pound)

Nor 28 Anar, dor

Gorap. Italy na 9X87

t5 day amp na 0654

WHTTE SUGAR UFFE ffltorrwl

Her 3039 +12 3043 303.7 434 11740
May 3049 -13 304.1 3039 208 4464

Aft 305.7 +09 3002 3059 61 2^37

Oct 3014 +14 3019 3004 01 1.485

DM 3027 +09 - - 551

Mar 3049 -12 - - - 373

Tarn 785 21255

SUGAR IV CSCE piajxnbo; centa/lbs)

Mar 1040 -m 1174 104611580 71070

May 1173 -100 1178 10.72 1,565 30900

Jri 1096 -104 1170 1045 1404 20200

Oct 1170 -103 1174 1049 032 12,753

Mir 1171 - 10J1 1170 172 3498

May 1171 _ _ _ 6 B2B

TMH 14072147486

COTTON NYCE pOOOOfc* cwxs/fcs)

DM 7490 +193 7590 7400 140 1206
tar 7097 +102 7113 7595 2962 25.147

Mm 77-25 +105 7720 7175 556 1 09*6
Jri 7795 +100 7890 7790 346 7963
del 7790 +155 - - 01 1207

DM 7790 +125 7725 77.10 122 7907

Triri 11® 92JE29

ORANGE JUKE NYCE (159008k centa/tn)

JM 07.15 +115 0720 0990 1.296 11700

Urn 10150 +140 10040 wiK 479 7.530

May 10390 +165 103-4Q 10190 111 298*

Jri 105.45 +1.40 10490 10440 3 632

Sip 107.45 +140 - - 1 252

Hm 10105 +135 - - - 53

Triri IftB >4074

VOLUME DATA
Open interest and Volume data shown tor

contracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX, C8T,

NYCE, CME, CSCE and IPE Crude 08 are

one day fei antes. VUMna 6 Open Interest

totals are tor a« traded months.

AM US msrtsate dosed except C8TA CME

INDICES
Renters (Base: - 100)

Noe 29 No* 28 month ago ywr ago
18615 10810 18545 2151-4

CRB MlM (Base 1807 0 100)

Nov 27 NM 28 month ago year ago
24185 24495

M GSCI Spot (Bern: 1070 ™ 100)

NOVZ7 Nov 20 month ago ftta-ogo
22091 22091 21144 188.70

TW 81.100 +1J2S 81550 00500 1507 4509

Iter £0500+1575 86700 78500 165 014

llq 7X700 +1500 76825 76650 80 564

Jri 7X950 +1200 7M5D 76790 17 350

Asa 74550+6450 74580 74.100 5 59

ToW 1,774 6M

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price* tome —-Crib— -Wi-
ALUMMHJM

{08.7%) LME Jen Apr Jan Apr

1490 Tfi 110 13 32
1500 48 88 31 51

1550 S3 64 59 75

COPPER
(Grade A) LAE Jan Apr Jan Apr

2200- 155 134 54 156
2250 125 113 74 183
2300 _ SO 98 OB 214

COFFEE UFPB Jon Mar Jan Mer

1300 57 SB 21 84
1350 30 39 44 as
1400 — 12 25 78 131

COCOA UFFE Mar May Mar May

000 46 65 15 17

825 32 50
.
27 27

050 22 37 42 39

BRENT CRUDE
IPE Jan Fab Jan Feb

2200 - - . 00 100 22 96

2250 89 ST 42 124

2300 47 69 70 156

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CHUDE ML FOB (per ban* +or-

Dubai S21.l5-1.23w +021

Brant Blend (dried) $23.15-340 +0.10

Brant Blend (Jen) $22.85-290 +115
W.TJ. S23.72-3.74w

OIL PRODUCTS HNCpnwpt driwry OF (tonne)

Premium Gaaoftw $220-222

Gas Ol $222-224 +3

Heavy Fuel CM S1 18-120

Naphtha $224-226

Jot tool $232-254 +3
Diesel *238-238 +3
NATURALGAS (ftnoofthenffi

Bedon (Dee) 1890-1090 -094
PMirtaun /no. TM. London flirt) 359 S7S2

M OTHER

Gold (prt Day az)4 $371AS -120

Stow (par troy aztf 472.50c -1.00

PtaMnum (per tray ozj $374.75 +025
PritarSum (per tray azj $114.50 +025

Capper 1169C
Load (US prod.) 45.00C

Tin (Kuria Lumptx) 1597K -100
Tin (New YortJ 28590

Cauls (five uvalghQ 71495P +1.78*

Sheep (toe weight) 13&40p +391*

Pigs /five neighDt flsiaap 8955*

Lon. day sugar (raw) $26420

Lon. day sugar (wtoj $30890 +090
Barley (Eng. food) Uift

Matte (US No3 Yefow) 1279
Wheat (US Dsik Nortt^ Uiq

Rubber (Joh)V 7S,50p

Rubber (Fet^f 7990p
Rubber (KLRSS Not) 318J5X -19

Coconut OB (WOS S7BOJ*y

Palm Ofl (MalayJ§ 520.Ox -29

Copra (Phfifi 495-0

Soyabeans (US) 182-Oz

Cotton OUDoatCA' tadax 7155
Waottaps (84« Super) soap
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WORLD BOND PRICES

MARKETS REPORT

By Richard Adams
In London and
Rtchattl Tomkins
in New York

Rampaging German bund
and equity prices helped the

European government debt

markets to a series of new
highs yesterday.

Increased speculation of a
possible cut in short-term

interest rates by the Bundes-

bank saw heavy demand in

the December contract for

bund futures traded at Liffe,

the London international

futures and options
exchange.
The contract rose more

than a full point from Thurs-

day's closing price, to hit a

peak or 102.71. It eventually

settled at 11XL56, a rise of 0.92

on the day.

In the cash market, the 10-

year benchmark bund closed

at 104.38. a rise of 0.86. Its

yield fell 12 basis points to

5.63 per cent.

The other European mar-

kets struggled to keep pace.

France was the front-runner

after comments by the cen-

tral bank president calmed

fears of a depreciation of the

French Crane.

On the Matif. the Decem-
ber notional bond future set-

tled at 129.16. up 0.86. but
continued higher to 129.50 in

after-hours trading, a con-

tract high.

With the lira reaching lev-

els not seen since mid- 1994.

Italian government bond
futures on Liffe reached
another contract record of

129.25.

The contract settled at

12&S4. a rise of 1.07.

Gilts futures underper-
formed the other European
markets, but still set a con-

tract record at 1U3J. up %.

In New York, US Trea-

suries rose sharply in

response to October income
and consumption data that

supported the outlook for

moderate economic growth
and low inflation.

Trading was thin as inves-

tors continued to celebrate

the Thanksgiving holiday.

The curtailed session closed

at 2pm, with the 30-year
bond up iS at 101&, yielding

6.352 per cent - its lowest

level since March 4.

The two-year note was up
'* at 1004 . yielding 5.575 per
cent.
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Ken on a
high roller

The recovery of the UK
economy is like a Rolls-Royce,

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the UK
chancellor, explained in his
Budget speech this week. Let us
hope that after the duty
increases, he can afford the pet-

rol- However, the Budget caused
different anxieties in the City:

whether the brakes are in good
order and whether the chancel-

lor will be ready to apply them.
The Budget itself represented

only a slight lift of the foot from
the accelerator. All the mea-
sures taken together will take
£l.Sbn out of the economy next
year and £3-2bn next year, com-
pared with what would have
happened if the chancellor had
merely stood up in the Com-
mons, said “Poop! Poop!", and
sat down again.

If the government really is

serious about its inflation target

of 2Vt per cent or less, some
restriction was absolutely nec-

essary. The lesson of the late

1980s, when a consumer-led
recovery roared off the road and
skidded into an inflationary spi-

ral, can hardly have been for-

gotten. The chancellor, who has
been in rumbustious farm this

week, might have retorted that

the recovery from 1986 was only
a Lada - with Nigel Lawson at

the wheel
Yet despite the imminence of

a general election and the rebel-

lious mood of Tory backbench-
ers, this Budget was only partly

Intended to push the Opposition

off the highway. Mr Clarke
must be believed when he says
that his serious medium term
object is to control the govern-
ment deficit and bear down on
inflation. He deserves credit

also for being about as tough as
the politics allowed.

But did he do enough? The
first point of criticism must be
the weakness of some of the fig-

ures he presented. The sums
“given away" are different in

character from those clawed
back. Thus the chancellor
announced income tax cuts
which are certain to cost the
Treasury £2.2bn- The offsetting

increases from tightening loop-

holes and preventing fraud will

be more difficult (although not
impossible) to achieve.

Bright ideas

Then there are a number of

bright ideas which are pres-

ented as savings but are in real-

ity deferred spending. One such
is the privatisation of student

loan portfolio. The Private
Finance Initiative, which will be
expected to shoulder an increas-

ing burden of publicly “spon-
sored" capital spending is

another. Private companies
which pay for the construction

of hospitals or roads will expect

to be recompensed by future
taxpayers to whom they will

sell back the services. So
although the PF1 projects do not
count against borrowing, they

are not a free lunch.

Far too high
Such considerations might

not matter very much if the
government finances were in
better order. However, the bor
rowing requirement which the

Treasury is projecting for next
year is already far too high
without the addition of such
accounting wheezes. The foil in

the public sector borrowing
requirement from an expected
£28bn this year to £l9bn next
year is almost all the result of

the economy moving out on to

the open road, with growth
accelerating to 3V> per cent
expected next year
The underlying tightening

effected by the Budget is only
about V« per cent of national
income. And that will only
occur if the Treasury can hold
departmental spending to a near
standstill in real terms, hi the
present year, tight controls
were helped by Iower-than-ex-
pected inflation. But if inflation

edges up next year as many
expect the pressure to over-run
could become irresistible, espe-

cially if Hie Labour party found
itself in the driving seat and
pointing in a direction It did not
particularly want to travel.

A tighter Budget would have
been desirable both to reduce
the deficit and to bear down on
inflation. The market's expecta-

tion of future inflation implicit

in bond yields is still oncomfort-
ably high at about 4 per cent
Although this has fallen some-
what since the spring, it is still

very for from the government's
target - and its forecast

In such circumstances the
pressure for further rises in

interest rates will remain
strong, despite the rise in ster-

ling, which is now 14 per cent
above its trade weighted level a
year ago. It may be that the
currency markets are already
discounting a rise in rates. This
possibility may encourage the

Bank of England to urge, after a
broadly neutral Budget, that a
strong pound is no excuse for

funking a rate rise which would
add to the upward pressure on
sterling.

If so. Mr Clarke may have to

hang on tight and apply the
brakes. This will make a real

Rolls-Royce more expensive to

build and even harder to export.

Driving a hard bargain: trucks blocking the A7 motorway south of Lyon this week. Rumours persist about the replacement of Alain Juppd (inset) as prime minister

fully in gear
The truckers’ strike has revealed a sense of drift in French

political life and aggravated tension over Emu, says David Buchan

F
rance's truckers voted

with their wheels yes-

terday. After disrupt-

ing much of Europe's
road transport over

the past 13 days and shaking con-

fidence in their country's econ-

omy, currency and government,
the drivers won their demands
and started dismantling their

road-blocks.

But the extent of the protest

and the do-nothing reaction of
the French police have deepened
the sense of drift in France.
Unemployment is climhmg

, the

government is facing difficulties

in introducing flexibility in the
labour market and the pace of

welfare reform has slowed.

There have been persistent
rumours about the replacement
of Mr Alain Juppd as prime min-
ister or reshuffles of his govern-

ment. And this week, there has
been new questioning over the

terms of European monetary
union within the Bank of France,

as well as among French politi-

cians.

President Chirac has remained
silent throughout His last tele-

vised address or press conference
- the only means a Fifth Repub-
lic president has of reaching the
nation - was on July 14. The
Elysde says he wfll speak some
time in mid-December to reaffirm

existing government policy - but
not earlier to avoid over-drama-

tising a passing episode such as

the truckers’ protest
The strike may have ended, but

no thanks to France’s very large

force of police and gendarmes. In
Calais, for example, there were
extra police on duty on Thurs-

day, but the only thing they were
doing was to help customs offi-

cers inspect every refrigerated

truck arriving from Dover for
banned UK beet
For private sector truckers to

block public roads and other

companies' petrol depots and refi-

neries constituted secondary
picketing Just as illegal in France
as elsewhere. But it was dever on
the cards that an unpopular gov-

ernment would take action

against a social movement
which, if not exactly popular
because of the petrol shortages,

has won widespread public sym--

pathy. On many of the 250 block-

ades around the country, truck-

ers received food, drink and
offers of shelter and showers
from local inhabitants at the
height of the protest.

The government also sided
with some of the truckers’

demands. Their protest does not
fit into the classic category of

recent French strikes by groups
of workers such as railway staff,

airline crews or gas and electric-

ity employees, seeking to protect

their privileges of civil service

status and/or monopolies.

Indeed, with some justice, the
government and public consid-
ered that work conditions in the

road haulage industry had
become too flexible. French
truckers had allowed themselves
to be manoevred into working
longer hours than they actually

got paid for.

On average, French truckers,

particularly long-distance ones,
spend about 240 hours a month at

work, either driving or waiting to

load and unload; but they get
paid for only about 190-200. The
reasons for this include low
unionisation (only about a tenth

of truckers actually belong to a
union), overcapacity in road
haulage and increasing interna-

tional competition from neigh-
bouring hauliers.

The government has now said

that if the employers refuse to

pay for all "hours worked”, it

will impose this by decree. But
preventing excessive flexibility in

an isolated industry is most

unlikely to help the government

in tackling the far more numer-

ous sectors where flexibility has

not gone far enough.
Last year Mr Juppe experi-

mented with persuading the rail-

waymen to adopt new working
practices, and got a 24-day
national strike for his pains. This

month. In private meetings with
his RPR gaullist party and jour-

nalists, he suggested French
employers might be more willing

to respond to upturns in demand
by hiring people if it was easier

to shed these recruits when the

market turned down.
This is precisely what employ-

ers have been telling Mr Juppg,

pointing to the fact that unem-
ployment is lower in countries

like the US and UK where
employment is less “protected".

But the idea of making redun-

dancy procedures easier when
unemployment is high - a record

12.6 per cent in September - and
rising seemed to most French
plain perverse. Mr Juppe's trial

balloon was shot down, with Mr
Chirac saying that inflexibility

was not the problem.

T
he government is

instead taking the less

controversial path of
trying to remove some
of the financial disin-

centives for small companies to

grow. France, for instance, has
sizable numbers of Arms with
just under 10 or 50 employees,
because at these thresholds com-
panies have to start paying extra

welfare charges.

When he formed his first gov-
ernment in 1995, Mr Juppe
wanted to be judged on his suc-

cess in reducing unemployment
He has also said that if there is

no improvement he might have
to be replaced next year.

But despite strong growth of

0.9 per cent in gross domestic

product in the third quarter of

this year, the jobless rate is -

and was even before the impact

of the truckers’ strike - still

expected to go on rising into next

year. If the government forecast

of 2J3 per cent growth in 199? is

met. it might then stabilise.

Against this gloomy backdrop,

many French are increasingly

worried about the consequences

of going into a permanently fixed

exchange rate system before
their structural unemployment
problem has been resolved.

Added to this is a peculiarly

French fixation about their cur-

rency being overvalued against

the dollar. France has strengths

in products such as aircraft,

weapons and food which compete
globally with US producers and
have to be priced In dollars.

Debate on this has now been
set alight by Mr Valdry Giscard

d’Estaing, the former president.

He has called on France to per-

suade Germany of the need for a
lower rate for the franc and
D-Mark, the core currencies of

the planned euro, against the dol-

lar. He went on to suggest that if

Germany refuses this, France
should devalue unilaterally.

In the National Assembly this

week, he lectured Mr Juppe for

sleepwalking into monetary
union with Germany. “Partner-

ship Iwith Germany] yes." he
declared. “Subordination, no!"

Coming from the co-founder of
the European Monetary System
in 1979. these words have broken
the taboo that pro-Europeans in

France have felt about speaking
out on the franc. Mr Herve de
Charette, the foreign minister
who is a close ally of the ex-presi-

dent. called the debate legitimate.

In the legislature. Mr Philippe

Seguin, the National Assembly
president and his fellow Euro-
sceptic supporters have endorsed
Mr Giscard d’Estaing’s senti-

ments, in an unexpected alliance.

And two members of the nine-

member Monetary Policy Council
of the Bank of Prance, broke
ranks with Mr Jerm-Claude Tric-

het, the central bonk governor

and high-priest of the franc fort

Mr Jean-Picrre Gerard, a
S6guinist supporter on the coun-

cil, laid it on the line in an inter-

view this week in La Monde, the

daily newspaper. Questioning
two of Mr TYichet's most valued
achievements in reducing infla-

tion and long-term Interest rates,

he suggested the central bank's

anti-inflation mission “means
nothing if it produces serious

social disruption". He also que-

ried whether France was not

"paying too dear" for low
long-term interest rates, given
the franc’s high rate against the

dollar.

In feet, the argument for deval-

uing the franc against the
D-Mark was greater In 1992-93

when Prance was in recession

but had to bear German interest

rates higher than today. Mr
Juppe - with the undoubted
approval oT Mr Chirac - ruled it

out this week. Significantly, how-
ever. the prime minister went on
to argue that once in the mone-
tary union. France wanted
employment and jobs targets put
into the “stability pact" which
Bonn has proposed should gov-

ern the single currency.

This Is now the view of almost
all politicians in France, which
appears finally to have tired of

swallowing German terms on
monetary union. It is a message
that Mr Chirac can hardly fail to

deliver to Chancellor Kohl whom
he will see today for a family

dinner in the Dordogne, on Tues-

day in Paris and on December 9
at the Franco-German summit In

Nuremberg. Perhaps Mr Chirac
will then tell the French people
what reaction he gets.
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Room for the nimble small insurer I
Numbers that

From Mr Rocco SegretL

Sir, Your correspondent John
Authers quotes Stephen Hilbert

of insurer Conseco as saying
"consolidation [in the life assur-

ance market] is not an option, it

is a necessity" ("Conseco finds

strength in acquisition strategy",

November 26).

IBM research with leading
insurance executives from
around the world highlights a
common concern that there will

be a great reduction in the num-
ber oF insurers.
However, Insurers would be

wrong to believe that becoming
bigger is necessarily the answer.
Being big can give economies of

scale in managing administra-

tion. distribution and claims pro-

cesses, but it can also make it

harder to be customer focused -

something which the market is

demanding increasingly. For
example, as competition grows, it

becomes imperative for insurers

to assess the profitability of each
client fully, highlighting those
which should be retained at all

cost Often, the larger the cus-

tomer base the more difficult this

is to do. unless sophisticated

tools and techniques are used.

Therefore, despite the recent
consolidation in the insurance
market, there should always be
room for nimble specialist insur-

ers which focus heavily on deliv-

ering superior customer service.

Rocco Segreti.

general manager.
Insurance IBM Europe,
IBM United Kingdom,
New Square,
Bedford Lakes.
Feitbam. Middx, UK

UK government should aid salmon problem
From Mr Orri Vigf&sson.

Sir, Thank you for highlighring
the continuous decline of wild
salmon in Scotland ("Wild
salmon catch down by &5 per

cent", November 19). Unfortu-
nately the problem rests with the
UK government While it is true
that these fish feed In the open
seas around Greenland and the

Faroe Islands we cannot blame
these countries since 98 per cent

of their fishing quotas have been
“bought-out” by the North Atlan-

tic Salmon Fund and have not

been fished in the past six years.

However, the UK government
has done nothing to protect the

extra fish saved and returned to

their home waters as a result of
these buyouts. The Greenlanders
and the Faroese are Indeed now
threatening to re-start their fish-

eries. Why, they ask. should they
show restraint if the main benefi-

ciary countries are not prepared
to do likewise?

It is not only Scotland that has
experienced disastrous salmon
catches. The Environment
Agency will confirm that the
total landings for England and
Wales this year have reached a
new historic low; barely 42,000

salmon and grilse. The food value
of the entire landed catch is just

£504.000 whereas, according to

the Ministry of Agriculture Fish-

eries and Food, the cost to the
taxpayers in terms of administra-
tion and scientific research is

almost 20 timps that - £9m to

£lOm per annum. Why does the
government not use some of that
money to eradicate, once and for

aD. the interceptory fisheries still

being operated around the Scot-

tish and English coastline?

Orri Vigfdsson,
North Atlantic Salmon Fund,
Skipbolti 35.

105 Reykjavik,
Iceland

Dangers of abrogating personal responsibility
From Mr CliveHenderson.

Sir, Your statement (“Channel
safety", November 38) that regu-

lators or politicians are those

ultimately responsible for Chan-
nel tunnel safety is a dangerous
one. When reasonable safety

systems have been set up, it is

the operatives) at the sharp end
who must bear the responsibility,

if he, she or they are at fault.

Your leads- encourages the
philosophy of abrogating per-

sonal responsibility which is

making the world a for more dan-
gerous place than it needs to be.

Clive Henderson,
Minos House,
Naylors Road,
Liverpool L27 2YA, UK

don’t add up
From Mr Michael Hambley.

Sir. Joe Rogaly’s piece (“Let’s

get the word on the street",

November 16/1?) on dyslexia and
its 100-year history stirred some
unpleasant childhood memories
of being unable to comprehend
what most of my classmates
found quite simple. No, I am not
dyslexic In the linguistic sense, I

simply couldn't recognise or co-

ordinate numbers. Adding up the
same columns of figures five

times usually gave me five differ-

ent answers and a swift clout

around the ear from the teacher
for not trying. :

!

Apart tram my own travail In

this ever deepening mire of pain-

ful incomprehension I took plea-

sure in succeeding at English and
In so doing I found similar kin-
dred souls who could “do English
but not maths”. But nobody ever
bothered to find out why we were
this way. I am judged by my
peers and various inconclusive
tests to be of above average intel-

ligence and yet at 57 1 am still

numerically dyslexic. TO survive,
I have had to resort to various
unorthodox methods to compen-
sate for this disability, some of
them quite effective, some quite
devious. Fortunately they have
kept me out ofjail so for.

I wonder now how many chil-

dren in schools everywhere are
still waiting for that clout round
the ear or its modern day equiva-
lent for not trying, when in fact

that is what they ore doing, so
desperately.

Michael Hambley,
1-4-14 Azabudai.
Mtoato-ku,

Tokyo, Japan
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M r Khumalo
ran br excused
lar being in a
hurry, and most

boulh African;: for never
having hoard of him.
This wwki however, he

Joined the elite ^roup of
Mack businessmen whose
acumen has propelled them
Into the forefront of black
economic empowerment on
which the future political
stability nr South Africa par-
tially rests.

Symbolically, the moment
was sealed in the boardroom
of the Anglo American Cor-
puraiion. watched over by
the portraits of funner chair

-

men who made the conglom-
erate South Africa’s largest
and most powerful.
Mr Khumalo. at the head

of the newly formed African
Mining Group, a consortium
of black business interests,
sinned the documents which
will give them control over
<ICl, the mining house which
Anglo pledged two and a
half years ago it would sell
to mark the nation’s politi-
cal transformation.

It was an extraordinary
moment for Mr Khumalo,
who shuns publicity and is

reluctant to talk about him,

self. He smiled hesitantly for
the massed press photogra-
phers and then asked one to
send him a print
He has. of course, been

photographed before, per-
haps most significantly by
the security forces when he
was arrested and then jailed

an Robben island in 1978 for

Man in the News • Mzi Khumalo

Low profile, high achiever
Roger Matthews on South Africa’s new black mining tycoon

his activities as a member of
the then banned African
National Congress. He
remained in prison for 12
years. So, though still only
41, he has reason to want to
make up for lost time.

But while fellow prison-
ers, including Mr Nelson
Mandela, were plotting their

political futures, Mr Khu-
malo’s thoughts were turn-

ing to business, sustained by
memories of a amp at the
age of 12 when be spotted a
gap in his township’s beer
retailing business.

The women beer retailers

bought sorghum beer in
bulk, but had no reliable
measures for selling it. The
youthful Khumalo's uncle
ran a garage, and regularly
threw out empty oil cans.

The trick was to pay other
children l cent to clean the
rang, add a handle, than

sell them on to the beer
ladies for 2 cents.

“I was the richest kid in

the township,” he says,

“jjnd there was none of the
stress, effort and tension I

have had putting together
this deal with Anglo.”
But it was a long wait

before the next big business
deal. After his release from

prism, Mr Khmnalo and a
group of friends raised

R100.000 (£13,000) to start a
building company.
Eighteen months later he

sold his stake for R200.000 -

“still the biggest profit I

have ever made". He also

realised that he needed a
better business grounding
than a couple of speculative
deals snH a bachelor of com-
merce degree acquired in
prison.

Mb’ Terry Rosenberg, now
chief executive of McCarthy
Retail, the Durban-based car
distributor and furniture
retailer, met Mr Khumalo
soon after his release and
offered him a job with one of
his subsidiaries.

He says from the outset it

was clear that Mr Khumalo,
“although a bumble roan.

had great entrepreneurial
spirit". The relationship
flourished.

Within a couple of years,

Mr Rosenberg helped Mr
Khumalo establish Alliance

as a financial services
group, with McCarthy Retail
»nd Rand Merchant Ttanlc as
minority shareholders.

“We were determined that
this should be real affirma-

tive action, and not just win-

dow dressing,” says Mr
Rosenberg. "We wanted it to

be Clear that Mb and his

colleagues were running and
controlling the company.”
Early last year Capital

Alliance began its swift

expansion. An investment
team was tempted across

from Norwich Union, and a
majority stake acquired in
another black-owned finan-

cial services group, which
included a small bank and a
firm of stockbrokers.

At the same time Capital

Alliance bought out the
Rand Merchant wartV stake,
ajiA further strengthened its

management team. Today
Capital Alliance manages
assets of more than R3£hn.
A banVpr who has known

Mr Khumalo since his
release says his relative lack
of business experience is

compensated for by the high
quality of executives he
employs. “He has so far
shown himself to be a con-

summate strategist and tac-

tician,” he says. “But he is

also a cautious person who
does not shun taking
advice.”

An important part of that

advice still comes from Mr
Rosenberg. “Terry has been

the biggest influence in my
business life," says Mr Khu-
malo. “He has truly been my
mentor, and I have learnt a
great deal from him. Some-
times still when I am in a
tight comer I go home and
ring him, and ask what the
hell I should do."

What Mr Khumalo is

going to do with JCI is the
next question to be
answered. He and his associ-

ates have untfl February 28
to raise the R2£8bn required

to purchase 3A9 per cent of
JCI. and he has no doubts
that it will be achieved by
the deadline.

But the real opportunity
lies far him in the immedi-
ate influence that JCI has
over its assets, which
include coal, gold, uranium,
chrome base metals.
There are no plans for an

early change of JCTs man-
agement team, for which Mr
TThnmaln is full of praise.

But he and his associates
will be putting forward
plans afrnpH at "unlocking

JCTs true value”.

He believes agreement
with unions on more effi-

cient working practices in
the mines could be easier

under black ownership, as

could farther expansion into

Africa. “I'm not Interested

in what the value of an asset

is. but what it can become.

Profit is the big word for me,
and the extent to which it

can be achieved by a bit of

creative thinking."

For this reason he was
less interested in Johnnie -

the industrial and media
group sold by Anglo Ameri-

can in August to the

National Empowerment
Consortium - of which Mr
Cyril Ramaphosa, outgoing
secretary-general of the

ANC, has become chairman.
“1 am not interested in

passive investments, or a
seat on the board of a John-
nie company." he says. “I

can’t imagine what, value I

could add.”

And while Mr Khumalo
remains close to his ANC
friends and fellow former
prisoners, he is anxious that

politics should not be seen
as playing any part in the
JCI deal “We have demon-
strated our skills and I cer-

tainly did not go into busi-

ness because 1 knew Nelson
Mandela. That is entirely
irrelevant to the bottom
line."

As for publicity, he will

continue to resist it “1 have
always known the things
that I don’t know,” he says.

“I'm aware of my weak-
nesses. Keeping a low profile

gives me the chance to cor-

rect mistakes before they
become obvious.”
But much less of a chance

than a few days ago.

A new wave of overseas buyers is pushing up house
prices in London, writes Anne Spackman

Home thoughts
from abroad

L
ast week a man flew into

London from Switzerland

to see a £2.3m ($3.8m)

house in Knightsbridge. He
had already seen several properties

around the £2m mark, but each
tunc he made an offer the house
had already gone.

This time he was not going to

lose out. He offered on sight,

exchanged the next day. completed

the following day and flew home.

Buying a highly desirable house
in London today is like buying
fruit in eastern Europe before the

Berlin Wall came down: if you bear

uf a property for sale. Join the

queue. The queues begin in Ken-
sington and wind their way
through all the other fashionable

neighbourhoods.
Anyone lucky enough to get to

tin* Iwad of the queue will have to

W»1 above the asking price or be

disaitpolnled. If you are away for a

few days, you will be too late.

And if you ore pipped to the post

mi a swish central London flat, the

buyer will likely as not be a banker
- probably from overseas - or per-

haps a wealthy Hung Kong Chi-

nvKt*.

l,uncton is again enjoying a prop-

erty boom, though not in the 1980s

M'tisc or the word. Then, house
prices rose on a wave of inflation

ami high borrowing as people

bought recklessly in the belief they

could not lose.

Today's surge is powered by dif-

ferent forces. The most significant

is the influx of staff working for

overseas financial institutions.

Whatever the arguments about the

1’K‘s role in Europe, the world’s

bankers, their lawyers and advis-

ers are moving to London to work.

Overseas buyers, who made up a
quarter of the buyers in central

London nine years ago-, now make
up half, says Savills. the London
estate agents. And despite the price

rises of the past four years. London
is still cheaper than New York.

Hong Kong and Toyko in pounds
per square foot

But it is fast catching up with

New York. In the past week the

£1.000 a sq ft ceiling has been
reached for the new Chesham
Estate development in Belgravia.

Three apartments have been sold

this week for a total of £8m. with

the building not entirely finished.

Last year prices of £650 a sq ft were

considered ground-breaking.

Property Vision, the top-of-the-

market buying agency, has seen
turnover rise by 70 per cent this

year, almost all generated by over-

seas interest It has bought three

houses in the capital for more than
£5m each, all on behalf of buyers

based abroad.

But British buyers are also in the

market this year an the back of

bumper City bonuses. David
Forbes of Chesterfield, the central

London estate agents, has already

been contacted by several bankers

anticipating annual bonuses of
hundreds of thousands of pounds
this Christmas.

The home of choice for buyers in

the mid-1990s is a freehold house in

Kensington, the smart west Lon-

don district. Earlier this year, Sav-

ills sold one for £2.45m - 50 per

cent more than the same house
went for less than three years ago.

The agent Haimc a similar house
in top condition would be pushing
towards the £2m mark.

The new wave of overseas (Sty

workers has also given the capital

a new influx of corporate tenants,

as foreign banks look for suitable

rented accommodation for their

Rents in prime central Lon-
don areas such as Knightsbridge
and Belgravia have risen 22 per
cent in the past three years - and
more than 30 per cent in Kensing-

ton and Holland Park.

But one of the biggest influences

on new property prices in central

London has been next year's hand-
over of Hong Kong to China- Lon-

don has emerged as one of foca-

investment destinations for the

money coming out of Hong Kong -

along with Sydney. Vancouver and
Toronto.
This has prompted a large pro-

gramme of new flat-building in

London. Including some projects to

convert unwanted office accommo-
dation into homes. They include a
development of 17 flats built by
Berkeley Homes at Lndgate HID in

the City and the Crown Estate's

scheme of 19 flats an Pall MalL
close to Buckingham Palace.

Many large UK builders are
designing their London flats for

buyers from Hong Kong and other
south-east Asian countries. These
buyers expect smaller rooms but

higher quality fixtures and fittings,

security and entrance balls.

Galliard Homes sold 130 of its

flats at the converted County Hall
hniiihng on the south bank of the

Thames to Hang Kang buyers.

Robin Paterson, managing direc-

Bolt-on base: the County Hall flats snapped up by Hong Kong buyers

tor of the Hamptons estate agency
chain, estimates that 60 pa- cent of

major central London develop-
ments are sold “off-plan” in Hong
Kong and Singapore.

About 80 per cent of the homes
sold to Asian buyers are invest-

ments, put on to the rental market
by their owners. The rest are kept

for personal use or as a potential

bolt-hole after the handover of
Hong Kong on July 1 next year.

The resurgence in the London
property market is felt outside the

central area. Professionals pushed
out of the centre by City bonuses
and international interest are forc-

ing up prices in leafy alternatives

such as Wandsworth and Wimble-
don to the south, Chiswick in the
west and north London’s Highgate.

Earlier this week, the south Lon-

don agency of Douglas and Gordon
arranged an open viewing of an
unmodernised house in Battersea.

By the end it had eight offers at

the asking price of £280,000. Each
party then had to submit its best

offer by yesterday. A third of the
company's sales in Battersea -

across the Thames from Chelsea -

are now settled by sealed bids.

But it is a shortage of sellers in

the second-hand market rather
than any broad strengthening of

the housing market which is push-
ing up prices. Some agents predict

a surge of new sales in the new
year which could choke off price

rises. If they are wrong, prices in

these favoured suburbs look set to

go on rising

A Great Bull heads for quieter pastures

S
otheby's saleroom in

Manhattan has Just

completed a record-

breaking auction,

itb pieces by artists like

rigor Degas attracting

nprveedented bids. The
rieu of real estate in New
urk's wealthier suburbs

is been climbing steadily,

litany’s famous Fifth Ave-

w store IS having a highly

vrfltable year.

These are ail indications,

ghx Mr Henry Kaufman,
w former Wall Street guru,

uil the US »ocfc market is

‘tting dangerously over
>ai«L

J
jPhere few bubble to

ngrott "J» warns.

The inflation in share

-ices is beginning to spread

i other markets. And when
at happens, he says. « bud
only a matt«bf .time.

Mr Kaufinan has long been
town for bis. pessimism:

tit even confirmed opii-

is« are starting to que*

w whether tin* Great BuH
arket nf the is begin-

nit lo run out of Stowe-

rs share prices haw risen

t (utrlhirds since tire

Stoning of test year. W*
ng other world iturfcete to

cir wake. TV latest tostal-

int of tot* rise has added
per rent to tv Do# Jones

diurnal Average in the

ua two months, taking U
wi MW
YW wane atewvflff Mtevu
ran continue - provided

ubine unexpected enmw
mg to disturb the fevnura-

p and cMal cundKiaft*

US stocks may be running out of steam, says Richard Waters
which have supported the ^-w _i—nne hubafiM Avaraae Is the Goldilocks economy,which have supported the

rally. Mr Jeffrey Applegate

of Lehman Brothers put

share prices through a
health check as the market
headed towards 6,500 and

found little to worry about
Some traditional valuation

measures look stretched.

The dividend yield on US
shares stands at just 2 per

cent, compared with a

long-term average of about 3

per cent. US companies have

not rewarded their share-

holders with higher divi-

dends as profits have soared

to the 1990b.

Bat Mr Applegate believes

that should not he of great

concern Ccmpanta; such as

International Business

Machines and Citicorp have

uwd their spare cash instead

to buy back their shares to

the stockmarkfit, a mare«*
efficient way of rewarding

sbareboIdem.

A second traditional mea-

sure that has raised alarm to

some quarters Is the "Q”

ratio which compares a com-

pany's stockmarket value to

the value, suggested by its

balance sheet

Once market value rises

above book value, logic sug*

testa, stocks begin to took

overpriced; it becomes
cheaper to buy real assets

rather than cunmanfes.
However, hook values in

most industries are norori-

ounI.v lad yardsticks for a

a. a . n

company's true worth. Some
assets may be shown ai his-

torical cost levels which bear
little relation to their

replacement cost; others

such as brand names ami
other “intangibles'' are an
shown at aJL Suds consider,

aliens have made theQ ratio

the subject of thriving,

although inconclusive,
debate.

Other common ways of

valuing shares generally

place the present level of US
equities within ntimal ks
tones! rang**. Of these, the

two most dominant - nzi

*•..;**- *

the two that between them
have done most to drive

share prices higher - are

measures based on bond
yields and corporate profits.

It is a rally in the US Trea-

suries market that has done
most to underpin this

autumn’s jump in share
prices. U reflects the belief

that US inflation is to cheek
and the steady economic
expansion of the 1990s is set

to continue

Tu-ed of old cliches - this

used to be called a “soft

lasitog- - the stodonarket

has tinned zs a new one- this

is the Goldilocks economy,
not too hot, not too cold.

Pessimists like Mr Kauf-
man. though, warn that
other factors account for the
bond market's strength. The
economic difficulties of most
of the developed world out-

side the US - the UK being

one notable exception -

have produced a period of

low global interest rates.

“Throughout the world there

is easy credit.” Mr Kaufinan
says.

As a result, investment

capital from abroad - partic-

ularly Japan - has flooded

into the US bond market in

search of higher returns. An
18-montb rise to the dollar

has helped to sustain this.

Ms Abby Cohen of Gold-

man Sachs, among the mar-

ket’s most confirmed opti-

mists. suggests Japanese

insurance companies in par-

ticular are fa the US mar-

kets to stay. Their holdings

of US bonds became unusu-

ally depleted during the tur-

moil that hit the Japanese
financial markets in the first

half of the 1990s, she says.

The long duration and ample
liquidity of Treasury bonds
makes them a natural hold-

ing for these institutions.

The second force driving

the market's rise - the earn-

ings growth of US companies
- may also be losing pace.

Having topped 20 per cent a
year since 1991. it has fallen

below that level this year.

Corporate earnings, like the
economy, are traditionally
cyclical - and while this

cycle has proved long-lived,

it cannot go on forever. The
debt levels of US households
have crept up, crimping con-
sumer spending power in the
future. Unemployment rates

have fallen to just over 5 per
cent and skilled workers are

in short supply, threatening
higher costs for business.

The stockmarket, how-
ever, is looking for the good
times to go on for at least a
little longer. Wall Street

expects corporate profit

growth to pick up again next
year, hitting IS per cent as
US companies continue cost-

cutting and share buy-backs.

That optimistic assumption

puts the price/earnings ratio

of the Standard & Poor’s 500
index at about 16 times 1997

earnings, a high but far from
outrageous level.

These sorts of projections

suggest the time has not yet

come to run for the exits.

But they also suggest that

the stockmarket cannot con-

tinue its upward momentum
without moving into danger-

ous territory.

As Mr Kaufman points
out, the average financial

wealth of the US household
has been growing much fas-

ter than its income, thanks
to the stockmarket’s run. “It

is not sustainable over time.

Otherwise we would all

retire and go and live in Ber-

muda.” he adds.

Wide open to

interference
Computers make companies
more vulnerable to sabotage

says Nicholas Denton

N o one on Standard
Chartered’s trad-

ing floor in Hong
Kong paid much

attention as an engineer tin-

kered with the Renters deal-

ing room systems on Novem-
ber 18. The traders had
other matters on their
minds: the curtailing of
immigration to the colony
by British citizens: the new
high struck by the Hong
Kong stockmarket; or the
plunge in Bangkok follow-

ing the Thai elections.

An apparently routine
maintenance visit by a Ren-
ters engineer did not rank
as a business risk - until

6pm, when the computer
system handling news and
market prices began to mal-
function.

The engineer, upset fay his

superior at the news service,

had deleted crucial files of

the operating system for the
network of Reuters screens.

First Standard Chartered,
then Jardine Fleming and
NatWest Markets - which
The engineer had also ser-

viced - reported their
systems were down.

It was 36 hoars before
Renters restored foil opera-

tion. Neither the companies
nor their clients suffered

any financial loss. But the
incident has brought home
the threat to companies of

sabotage of the computer
systems on which they
increasingly rely.

Sabotage appears to have
increased in recent years
with Insecurity about
employment, says Mr Mich-
ael Bourne, director of cor-

porate security at Kroll
Associates, the corporate
security consultants. “Peo-
ple are saying to them-
selves: why should 1 devote

my life to this organisation

when it would get rid of me
at a moment’s notice.**

Computers have given the
modern saboteur a prime
target and the opportunity

to do more damage. First.

Systems such as British Air-

ways’ seat reservation data-

base are vital to the
operations of modern com-
panies. “Information tech-

nology is becoming more
and more crucial to busi-

nesses,” says Mr Phil Swal-
low, a partner at Andersen
Consulting. “It is essential

to their wellbeing.”

Second, information tech-

nology, intended to
empower employees, has
also empowered saboteurs.

Electronic mail allows
embarrassing information
or disinformation to be
spread instantly to a large

number of recipients. Sensi-

tive data about clients -

which once bad to be labori-

ously and conspicuously
photocopied - can now be
copied on floppy disks or
transmitted through e-mail.

Modern systems bring
control to users by giving
them personal computers
which allow access to data
which traditional central-

ised mainframe computers
denied- And tampering with
computers, as Standard
Chartered discovered last

week, cannot be easily dis-

tinguished from legitimate

work.
The most well-aired cyber

threats to companies are
from computer hackers who
break into corporate net-

works remotely and from
viruses - malevolent pro-
grammes which multiply
and spread through com-
puter networks. Sometimes
the alarm is justified. In
1995 Citibank discovered a
Bnaann hacker Vladi-

mir Levin had broken into

its systems and siphoned off

several million dollars.

But the greatest threat
remains from the disgrun-
tled current or former
employee, says Mr Bourne
of Kroll Associates. “Of the
total threat to a commercial
enterprise, something like

80 per cent of the threat is

internal.”

Most security breaches are

minor. In 1994 a former
employee of Bloomberg, a
news service rival to Reu-
ters, returned to his old

office, logged onto the com-
pany’s computer system and
sent out a message to
Bloomberg subscribers. A
fabricated announcement of

a surprise interest rate hike

would have been highly
damaging. Fortunately the
journalist only insulted his

former boss.

But a saboteur sometimes
manages to inflict real dam-
age. A US bank, for which
Kroll Associates worked,
found last year that impor-

tant corporate data came
out as gibberish. A former
employee called up to say
only he could fix the prob-

lem - for a consultancy fee.

Kroll advised the bank to

play along with his scheme.
The blackmailer was
arrested after he had fixed

the system, but it had taken
two weeks.
While the technological

advantage appears to be
with the offenders, compa-
nies are responding.

Investigators tracking the
diversion of foods from an
Austrian bakery to several
numbered bank accounts
used video recordings of the
banks on the days the
accounts were opened to
uncover a former employee
as the culprit
In the arms race between

saboteurs and employers,
technology can be used by
both sides.
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By Simon Kuper

The dollar touched a
six-month high against the

French franc yesterday and
rose further against the
D-Mark as traders continued
to believe that France might
devalue against the US cur-

rency.

Yesterday's end to the
French truck drivers' road
blockade could not help the

franc.

Mr Jean-Claude Trichet,

governor of the Bank of
France, boosted the currency
somewhat against the
D-Mark after it had fallen
below the psychological level

of FFr3.40. He spoke out
against members of his
council Who have called for

the franc to Call against the
German currency, and said

that his was the only French
voice licensed to speak on
the franc. "The Bank of
France is unshakeably com-
mitted to the stability of the

franc in the group of the

most credible European cur-

rencies," he said.

The franc closed at

FFr3.396 to the D-Mark, still

below Thursday's FFr3.393.

However, Mr Trichet in his

statement failed to rule out a
devaluation against the dol-

lar. The dollar rose from
FFr5.199 to FFr5.224 against

the franc in London, and
closed 0.6 pfennigs higher
against the D-Mark at
DMJ.53&

It also Jumped from

Pound hi Kn Yorfc
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SFr1.295 to SFrl.302 against

the Swiss franc, and rose
Y0.5 against the yen to
Y113-8. This was because of
continued worries about bad
debts in the Japanese finan-

cial system, and in the after-

math of Wednesday’s weak
tankan survey of Japanese

SourestecM ’

. _

business sentiment.
Sterling profited in the

dollar's wake. It rose
another 0.9 pfennigs against
the D-Mark to DMSL583, and
Y0.9 against the yen to
Y191.2, as traders borrowed
low-yielding yen to fund pur-

chases of high-yielding
pounds. Against the dollar
sterling was unchanged at

9L680-

The lira broke through
technical resistance to hit its

highest level against the
D-Mark since July 1994. It

closed in London at L985.3.

France and Germany are

now arguing over whether to

devalue their currencies

against the dollar. France Is

in favour of the move, Ger-

many against
But their argument is

likely to broaden and to run
For years. Various French
politicians have recently
called far the future single

European currency to be
weak against the dollar, as a
way of boosting Europe's
exports. Germany, aware
that many of its voters

oppose surrendering the

2^48—X-

strong D-Mark for the

untried euro, wants the new
currency to be as firm as

possible.

These wrangles could
Increasingly affect moves
towards a single currency,

foreign exchange strategists

say. If other countries back

France In the fight for a
weak euro, all the currencies

in the European exchange

rate mechanism could slide.

Yesterday traders were
speculating that the Bundes-

bank might take at least one

stop to help the French franc
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weaken against the dollar,

by cutting its interest rates,

allowing Paris to follow suit

But doing so would appear

to conflict with the Bundes-

bank’s charter of running
monetary policy solely in the

interests of a stable D-Mark.

Mr Kit Juckes, currency
strategist at NatWest Mar-

kets in London, said: "The
notion that Germans are

going to help out the rest of

Europe by rate cuts - unless

forced to do so by a Caning

dollar - is hard to contem-

plate."
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Jut 9444 93.76 -098 9448 94.43 53455 300957

PortugalMend
Spain
Netherlands

Raly
Belgium

Germany
Austria

0.788708

197296
535424
163326
2.16879
190648
38.7191

132573
132485
724555
645683

0.750186

185.786

530905
163250
2.17350

191UB4
393288
133740
133332
742576
828427

-0301835
-0314

-030644
+0211

*030012
-23

*03085
*030038
*0.0014
-00076
+001167

US THBASUWY H4. WmiHES QMM) 51m per 100%

Dec 9530 95.01 *032 9531 9530 477 2.163
Mv 9504 9536 *005 95.07 9533 177 3.782
Jim 8437 9436 *005 84.97 8438 13 1326
am Open basmr Kgs. are tar prevtoue day

BBWHMKOPHOW8 (UFFE) DMIm pornts of 100%

Open Sett pice Change High Low EsL uol Open int lOpen Sett price Change Mgh
Dec .6532 0.6508 -00042 06535 0.8503 12.947 66911 Dec aL881B 08802 -00042 09835
Mar 0.6557 09544 -0.0042 0.6560 06S39 1,069 8,682 Mar a9820 08814 -0.0043 08947
Jun 0.BS9Q 06581 -0.0041 06590 0.6580 3 2987 Jun 019040 09025 -00044 09040

I FRANC FUTTBIES (IMM) SFr 125.000 par SFr
I FUTURES (MM) £62200 per £

Dec 0.7729 0.7883 -0.0068 07739 0.7873 9970 63915 Dec 19788 1.6812 +00072 19840
Mar 07807 07747 -0.0088 0.7B07 07734 760 5.700 Mar 1 .6748 1.8774 +00072 19800
Jut - 0.7811 -0.0068 - 07811 12 781 Jun - 19722 +0.0072 1.6740

Low Eat vd Open tm.

08796 13914 63,509
06908 509 3.777
09030 17 968

1.6776 7,790 58.106
19738 788 2902
- 1 1989

NON SM MEMBERS
Greece 295369 304346 -0211 324 -126
UK 0793103 0750632 -0002264 -536 7.71

Em p—a imm set tyttaBerprenCorriMeinnCwinncieieeindeeuaidnB reMta ebraodL
PeroMage chuiges era tar Eos t portiM dhenge denes a seek curenqrJDhMgenca enows he noo
Meeai tan wreadK Bta percentaiR dflerance betaeoi dw amal maw red Ecu caAnl imm tar

omnsf. ad the medmm penrtoed paroamedereecn g» die cunreeyV metal rata bora ke Ecu
cental rate. 1MOT2: Swrihg KiennM hm BtaL Arfueiaiee ctaoiaied by the Rnreda Times.

WLAPaPWA SB C/S OPTIOMB £31250 (oanla per pound)

SWke CALLS PUTS —
Price Dec Jan Feb Doc Jan free

1270 128 220 2.78 0.41 1.18 137
1280 037 135 224 080 1.61 234
1290 055 121 1.79 149 2.17 290
Pwrinai agyV vPL, Cols G2 Pub SCO. Pnra. day* open tot. Cafe 31208 Putt 67,032

SfrWB
Prfoe Dec Jan

CALLS -

Feb Mar Dec Jan
PUTS —

Feb Mar

9075 g_Os 015 017 019 093 003 095 0.07
0700 091 003 0.04 097 090 0.16 017 090
9725 0 091 0.01 092 0.44 039 039 040
E*L *4 UM. CaBa 27374 AM 9SB3. Pevtaia (tayV acre H- CeSi 319820 Pub 3U113
WHO SWBS FRANC OPTIOMS (UFQ SFr 1m palnhi d 100%

Strike

Price Dec
- CALLS -

Mar Jun Dec
— PUTS

Mar

9800 009 030 035 0.11 027
9825 002 017 09? Q 9C 099

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Nov 29 Over- 7 days One Three Six One

nltfit notice month months months year

Nertu* Swing 8% - 5 BA - 5ft 6*8 - % B,\ - SA 6% - 6% 6{1 - 6JJ

Sterthg CDs - 6A-6 SA - 6% 6JJ - 6H - 6JJ
Treasury 80s - 5H - 5% - 6A
Bank B2s - 5{1 - 5% 6% - 6% BA - 6%
Local authority dope. 6% - 6 6-5% 6A - 6 8% - &A 6,’, • BA 6& -

Gi't

Dtscounl Matai deps 6% - 5% S?g - 5%

UK deormo bank base lendng rats 6 par cent from October 30. 1996

Up to 1 1-3 36 63 9-12

month month months months months

Carta ot Tax dap. (£100.000) 2% 5% 5 5 4%
Cans d Tn Cep. lines' IMOOLOoa m 21uk. Depaeks wktarawn tor cmh tlrpc.

Snv. tender iwe of decoH on Nor S9. e.132Bpc. ECQO And rate Sag. Ezhon Finance. Make
iM Cqr New 29, 1996. Agreed rate far period Dec 25, ISM to Jan 26, 1997. Scheme H 731 pc.

Mmnce rateU potad Now 1. 1B9Q toNoo 29. 1996, Schemes N AV BJ7Cpc. Finance
Home Base Arte Ope front Nov i, 1996

lMONTHSTmUMQFUlUHES (UFFE) £800300 polnls of 1D0%

B«L VOL nw, Cats o Puts a Previous stay's open W.. Celta 5721 Puts 2210

> (UFFE) LIQQOm polnta of 100%

CALLS

EM. voL Mel. Ceto Mfla Puts amt. Pnritaus d*yV open tat, OMs i»it» Puts «W0B

Open Sett price Orange Hgh LCW Eat vd Open int

Dec 9346 9396 *OOi 9397 9395 10637 96614
Mar 8390 9392 *093 93.33 9390 8774 105830
Jut 9393 93.04 *093 9695 9392 9682 100417
Sep 9296 9297 *093 92.88 9294 12387 56888
Dec 92.76 82-78 *003 92.79 92.76 4142 39645

BASE LENDING RATES

I
at APT. M Open kmest 6g». am tar prwwtous day.

T STEHLHtQ ORTtOWS (UFFg) ES0P30Q pdnta of 100%

Strike

Price Dec
“ calls -

Mar Jwi Dec

— PUTS
Mar

9350 0.11 0.09 098 095 097
9375 OOT 0.03 004 020 0.46
9400 0 0.01 nw 0A4 098

> 2997 Pub 2124, Anna day's i

Dec Mar Jun

).05 027 024
320 046 0.7S
344 029 038
Im, Cads 240996 ftfle 168858

Adam & Company 820
AOed Irish ter* (GB) 620
AEadTiustBanh 620
•Henry Arafcocha 600
Banker Banxta 630
Banco Bfcao Vtzeaya 620
BankatCypras 600
Bank ot Ireland 600
BrekoUnda 600
BBrftorSccdand 600
BadaysBsnk 600
MBkalhBdEaat 630
•amnSttyfiCoLtl 620
OttMtacNA BXO
CtydSKtala Barit .600
The Co-opatadvo Bani&OO
OauttsSOo 600
CredB Lyonnais 620

CyisusPopMarBank 600
Duncan Lawria 630
Exster Bank Lbntted 730
Fhanctal 8 Gen Bank 730
•Actat Ftemug; & Oo60Q
Gbnbenk 67G
•Guinness Mahon 600
Habft Bar*AG Zurich B30
•Hainfams Bank 600
Heritable & Gan IrwBKB30
•HI Samuel 630
C. Haora & Co 630
Hongfarg 6 Shanghai 600
.Man Hodge Bank 600
•Leopold Jm|* A Sons 630
Lloyd* Bank 600
Mdtand Bar* 630
•Mart Cra* Com 625

%

•HeaBnriheot 630
RtqnlBkolSaNand 630
•Snger & Fitelandw 600
•aottiAVWnanSacsem
Sccttsh WMmm Ba* 630
TSB 600
UWefl Bonk of Kutrat 630
Urety Trust Bank Pic 600
WeetMtiTiuet 630
WfrtuawyLflkSw- 630
YMtaVreBat* 630

• Members of London
Investment Baridng

Strike

Price Dec
- CALLS -

Jan Fab Dec
- PUTS -

Jan Feb
0980
0955
0960

097
017
098

068
OM
029

099
074
093

029
098
098

090
077
1.11

069
096
198

»
Pievkxjs dayts voL. Gets 4Q2 FUe 433 . Rw. dayV open Irl, Crite 322B3 Putt Z7376

NM29 £ I

Caet 1^45.4688 - 4*529527.0680 - 273880
ttaW 268248 . 266481 156500 - 156550
tm 50(240 - 503940 300020 - 300030
Kara* 05071 - 05029 62989 - 62992
Mod 47891 - 47946 23510 - agps
R™* 9S6748 - 927637 551730 - 5S02D
UAJE. 61696 - 61736 6E72B - 33730

FT GWDE to WORLD CURRENCIES

The FT Guide tc World Currancfaa
taWo can bo found on the Markets
page in Monday's edition.
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UNIT TRUSTS
* WINNERS AND LOSERS

NatWest UK Sm Co?

.-/fit;

, .

over t Yeah

m?' ijooo

TOP RVE OVER 3YEARS .

-Hi Samuel US Sdwller Cos 1,805

ftofficTechrolafljf
.'•••’

1.94S
;

Jupiter Eutipeai 1,907 i^oo ~i~~

Gartmare UK Sfflatar Companies 1,892 li100 .!£
WKNortiiAnwfeattwttt 1-89V.

'
:

unopk
BOTTOM FIVE OVER 3YEARS «o^
Saves Prosper Korea 522 eoo—
SchroderSeoul .628

•

Save & Prosper Fw East Sm Cos 679 .

Martin Currie Emer Mkt

";;.V
r

hM- -W-S

[• V , : i 3 \*k
! Gartmore Am Emer Gth

. Gartmore PS Ejncnjttfl MaiMs 684 * \ .tflaa*'#*' • • ‘SB
*

•-'"“is. *!•;

Martto Carla Enwrgtao Itartot 698 V- %
*

,

'Ijblos show the result of investing £1,000 over Afferent time periods. Trusts are ranked on 3-year performance. Waiting: past performance is not a guide to future performance.

ife

V-5

**

'

Source: HSW (01625 511311}

s7'^ ;rT

'

Vt?ar.
:

^
:r;-idSfcr4sy«»£5«!

$3Uffr . 123Qi rWfe.^lfflV.&r 26^
>M94: JBW 9050. r WJ {Iff;

:1G34<- -,1jn3t
r '

:1230-:'

'W33"iii6-, im; aoia
itiaa - i43t inoa ace .as. aa
v^>j(p0S^1ia8;.4l565:-:Of*:v-;;

UK Eq & Bd ’

3
' ..5 .’.itf ‘v«B9b,YVflt Nth America

UK Growth .
t'yewfl a s

Juptor UK Growth 1168 1745 2638
Johnson Fry Slater Growth 1456 1680 2397
Credit Suisse FeHowshfp Inc 1172 1659
Sskwm UK Growth 1170 1618 2021
River & Mercantile 1st Growth 1176 1605

10 VbU%VUK
- 3.7 18
- 4JO 0.6

- 3j6 1.1

- aja i.8

- a3 2.0

SECTOR AVERAGE 1086 1399 1841 2632 35 18

l'
1 UK Growth & Income

Mercvy UK Equity 1106 1445 2087 4024 3y4 2A
ProiflC UK Blue CHp 1133 1424 2124 - 3-5 28
Perpetual Income 1058 1417 2282 3143 32 38
Guardian Guardhffi 1095 1407 1961 2872 35 1-4

Fjsmfly United Charges 1182 1405 1847 3179 32 2.1 M&G International Income
SECTOR AVERAGE 1077 1280 1768 2829 34 2.9 SECTOR AVERAGE

BWD Bedsicad Portfolo 1138 1535 2127 - 3-8 14 HI Samuel US Smaller Co's 1268 1995 3216 6514 5-5 _

NPt UK Extra Income Inc 1101 1366 2127 - 3-0 2.9 PM North America. &owth 1111 1891 3348 4368 4j6 -

Parpetusd High Income 1056 1356 2244 - 26 34 Edinburgh N American 1253 1780 3009 3361 3-3 0.711 1062 1356 2148 - 3-2 42 Friends Prov American Sm Cos 1191 1745 3216 3647 &3 -

CanUfa Income Dte 1092 1248 1796 2499 2J8 3.7 Govett American Growth 1065 1701 3154 3923 6.7 -

SECTOR AVERAGE 1061 1258 1850 2646 &1 3-5 SECTOR AVBiAGE 1109 1378 2261 2906 3a 0.6

Gilt & Fixed Interest Europe
Thornton Preference Inc 1066 1229 1804 2408 1-9 8.7 Jupiter European 1336 1907 2836 - 3-5 0.6

Abtrust Fixed Interest 1118 1216 2085 2713 24 84 Bsrrtng Europe Select 1246 1841 2358 2577 3.6 08
Henderson Preference & Bond 1083 1179 1616 2226 1JB 8-3 Gartmore European Set Oppe 1113 1712 2528 2588 3.1 -

Britannia GBt & Fixed trrt Inc 1032 1175 1348 - 1.7 83 1NVBSCO European SmaB Coe 1273 1708 2528 2477 3£ -

Framfington Convertible 1068 1173 1674 2453 2-6 5.6 INVESCO Europesei Growth 1221 1697 2721 2472 30 -

SECTOR AVERAGE 1034 1084 1457 2202 2J> 8l7 SECTOR AVHRAGE 1082 1363 1968 2262 3J2 09

International Equity Income Japan
Martel Currie Inti Income 1070 1212 2036 - 3.1 3^ HM Samuel Japan Tecteiotogy 867 1208 1406 1973 7J) -

1133 1424 2124 - 3J Mayflower Global Income 1007 1178 1810 1694 3-1 4-4 NatWest Japan Aec
1058 1417 2282 3143 82 3.2 GT International Income 1036 1172 2016 2655 28 3.0 Martin Currie Japan
1095 1407 1961 2872 35 1-4 GEM Dolphin fnff Gth & Income 1041 1154 1789 2052 35 3.1 Henderson Exempt Japan
1182 1405 1847 3179 82 2.1 M&G International Income 1033 1152 1881 2530 24 4.7 Schroder Tokyo Inc

1077 1280 1768 2829 34 2.9 SECTOR AVERAGE 1089 1146 1838 2227 34 3.7 SECTOR AVERAGE

812 1087 - - 6.1 -

945 1066 -1445 - 6.7. -

928 1044 1319 1215 SL9 -

908 1039 1996 2429 54
867 901 1119 1423 88 0.1

Money Mkt
Newton Cash Acc
Midland Money Market

M&G Treasury

CU Deposit

RdeBty Cash

SECTOR AVERAGE

1 yoarfq 3 S 10 VUstfcyYIdK

1044 1138 1273
1045 1137 1282
1046 1137

1044 1133 1266

1048 1131 1264

1038 1123 1251

- 02 5.1

- 04 44
- 0.1 5-6

- 0.0 5.1

- 02 54
- 04 5.0

Investment Trust Units
Quitter ftweatment Trusts (no - 1138 1341 2238 - 3.7 0.6

Equitable Trust of Invest Tsts 1060 1259 2127 3459 34 14
Exeter Rind of Investment Tate 1043 1247 2111- - 4-2 04
OuflUr High Inc Inv Tst Ace 1094 1232 - - 34 34
M&G Fund of Investment Trusts 1068 1232 1969 3195 34 2.0

SECTOR AVERAGE 1039 1191 1894 2708 34 24

UK Smaller Companies
Gartmore UK Smaller Companies1338 1892 2064 2953 34 0.1

Laurence Keen Smaitor Coe 1300 1861 - - 3-4 12
INVESCO UK Smaflar Gompantes1217 1793 2346 2810 4-6 1.1

AES Smaller Compantea 1216 1790 2204 - 3j6 0.9

Credit Suisse Smafler Co’s Inc 1158 1687 2201 4231 38 08
SECTOR AVERAGE 1110 1367 1861 2645 38 18

UK Equity Income
Jupiter Income 1183 1727 2908 - 3-4 48
GT Income 1153 1475 2453 3808 3-4 40
BWD UK Equity Income 1144 1468 1971 2599 38 4.0

River & Mercantite 1st Income 1087 1458 1959 - 3-4 48
Lazand UK Income 1107 1427 2041 3613 38 50
SECTOR AVERAGE 1064 1245 1796 2851 38 48

UK Equity & Bond Income
ProSfks Extra Income 1094 1350 1881 2942 30 4j6

Baffle Gifford Conv & General 995 1252 2105 2282 30 53
N&P Hgher Income 1085 1229 1911 3029 30 48
CUPPTWgh Yield 1067 1219 1781 2945 34 58
CIS UK Income 1051 1219 1738 - 20 4.5

SECTOR AVERAGE 1042 1152 1655 2378 20 50

International Fixed Interest
Baring Global Bond 1051 1136 1672 - 14 64
Barclays Uni European Bond Ine 1063 1132 - - 14 64
Mercury Global Band Acc 998 1090 1538 - 14 54
Old Mutual Worldwide Bond he 994 1087 1429 - 2.1 54
TS8 International Income Inoom 979 1076 1433 - 14 44
SECTOR AVERAGE 954 1009 1392 1611 24 5-4

International Equity & Bond
NPt Worldwide Income Ire 1074 1314 1747 - 34 14
Bank of Ireland Ex Mgd Growth 1091 1291 1882 - 2.7 3.1

CszenouB Portfolio 1057 1290 1888 - 25 24
Gartmore PS Long Term Balanee 1098 1279 1958 - 24 3.0

Renting General Opportunities 1128 1272 - - 34 44
SECTOR AVERAGE 1041 1174 1682 2382 27 24

International Growth
Prolific Technology

R’amBngton Health

Henderson Global Technoto

Scot Equitable Technology

Save & Prosper Growth

SECTOR AVERAGE

1045 1945 3984 5504 6.1

1124 1646 2217 - 6.7

Far East inc Japan
GAM Ret East Inc 963 1131

United Friendly Far Eastern 997 1129

Perpetual Far East Growth 1041 1118

Schroder Far East Growth Inc 1018 1112

NPI Far East Acc 90S 1104

SECTOR AVERAGE 996 987

Far East exc Japan
HSBC Hong Kong Growth 1364 1398

Friends Prov Australian 1105 1270

Old Mutual New Zealand 1028 1231

GT OrientAcc 1405 1228

Old Mutual Hong Kong 1278 1210

SECTOR AVB1AGE 1046 1031

1910 - 44
1763 - 4J0 0.7

2432 3553 44 04
2150 - 54 -

1681 1981 54
1787 2384 54 0.7

3952 5735 6-4 14
1934 5640 6-4 -

2292 - 44 2.9

3835 - 7.1 04
3263 - 84 14
2465 4123. 6.7 0.7

Commodity & Energy
M&G Commodity & General 1103 1437 1976 2812 5.1 04
M&G Australasian & General Acc 1306 1423 2060 2118 64 2.1

Fund of Funds
Fidelity Moneytxiktor - 1060 1323 2039 - 3-1

Morgan Grenfan Managed kic 1063 1310 1963 • - 24 24
Sun Alliance Portfolio . 1082 1289 1812 - 34 1.8

Portfolio Rmd of Funds 1059 1287 2082 - 24 04
Schroder Managed Bal Acc Inst 1075 1288 1896 .

- 24 34
SECTOR AVERAGE 1033 1164 1717 2203 24 14

Financial & Property
Sara & Prosper Financial Secs 1195 1637 2824 3612 34 04
Framilngton Financial 1146 1390 2737 3795 2.7 04
HiB Samuel Financial 1092 1324 2285 3289 34 14
Edinburgh Finance! 1111 11% 2128 2500 44 14
Norwich Property 1073 1192 1318 - 1.7 5.7

SECTOR AVERAGE 1100 1273 2021 3299 24 24

Global Emerging Mkts
Stewart Ivory Emerging Market 1129 1040 - - 5-7 04
Mercury Emerging Markets 1110 872 - - .'8.1 0.1

941 1579 2807 4958 17 - Waveriey Australasian Gold 1082 1345 2467 955 104 - City of London Emerging Mas 930 962 2701 - 50 -
1 ^

1074 1565 2399 4290 48 08 Save & Prosper Gold & ExpHon 1217 1209 2278 1837 80 - Schroder Globel Emerging Mkts 983 925 - - 68 - r

1130 1529 2779 3776 33 1.7 Mercury Gold & General 962 1157 - 70 04 Framfington Emerging Markets 943 802 - - 68 08 !
-

1037 1180 1786 2320 30 1.1 SECTOR AVERAGE 1063 1187 2048 2087 30 03 SECTOR AVERAGE 993 858 1850 - 60 04
J

INVESTMENT TRUSTS

Korca-Europe Fundtbp HVE OVER 1 YEAR
Engfish National : .

2.379 -

THTflchnpiogjr ... 1.795 . .

-

Baring BjoartfrigEurq^B 4,769 1100
TkmgKong .. .. .1,600

Newmarket VerturaCapflaT .1,924 -W®0

' .- ' 800

BOTTOM HVE OVER 1 YEAR
East German ' 574

800

bivescoKorea 620 700

Schroder Korea Fund 636 _
Korea-Europe Fond . 652

Rflcium Capital 676

Tables show the result of investing £1,000 <

TOR HVE OVER.3 YEARS V.
TR Tecftnak^y

;
3;iW .

.
Ifiwaco English & Ml '.

• .2^98. :
^i

J ItewnwkHt Venture CapHaT 'i363
:

'

.
•• Nefltwvt Devetopment Fund' •

; 2434 : -

;

y. ^V'.v.^V. V
i' tti r—in . Sin Z’U0° • m. "-i.

.

IIWKW^top^n/EOv^i ioVears
jdataif /iT:. to,638

Rights & Issues Inc

' l
'

. -V •.W, -7J300 -v-

' efrfferent time periods. Trusts are ranked

’

4-bdo;
--'.'',

•
‘
.v

• t’*; IfewnwrkdyaTtiffe CapflaT
; ,

.
. 975 3430a

'

'
.

^

jt^rrV .'^Tmstdf/PropBr^.ShareB!;.
1

"liOK 'S^-jSbjjAJk
r'.FrBtfriSnfljSdo hcort® & Capital .: : 1,658

'

pwpwty J -

>•' 1374

future performance. For investment trust prices see main

UK General itef) 3 5 DWP*) TH* In* Cap Gth Ijwwfl 3- . G tWBfl VaUBy YkM Japan :V3> VotaSty YU* High Income iparfl. 3 : S JMPmH Voktiffly YkM

Rnsbury Trust 1210 1810 2519 9 48 28 Prtmadona 1507 1752 3433 9 30 IO Fleming Japanese 870 1027 1360 6 68 - City Merchants High Yield 1169 1320 2249 -1 3.1 7.6

Mercury Keystone 1096 1645 2431 0 40 2.7 TR Technology (Units) 1209 1495 - 9 30 oo Edinburgh Japan 906 1000 - 11 78 - Fleming High Income 1147 1258 1480 - 58 54
Finsbury Growth 1174 1623 2381 5 40 20 Rrr Capital Partners 1150 1466 2808 19 48 oo HTR Japanese SmaBer Cos 960 998 - 3 74 - Gartmore Scotland (Units) 1071 1246 1367 - 38 48
Matvem UK Index 1131 1453 2042 0 48 3.7 Electric and General 1197 1484 2455 9 30 IO Bailie Gifford Japan 820 574 961 9 78 - Dartmoor 910 1193 1307 6 6-0 138
Flaming Ctavwhtxise 1167 142S 1875 3 SO 30 English & Scottish 1074 1446 2466 7 40 2.4 GT Japan 633 850 1002 11 68 18 Glasgow Income 1116 1139 1486 13 44 78
SECTOR AVERAGE 1221 1404 2082 - 48 38 SECTOR AVERAGE 1120 1289 2178 - 4-0 IO SECTOR AVERAGE 848 890 1039 - 74 0.6 SECTOR AVERAGE . . 1045 1106 1515 - 5.0 &5

UK Capital Growth Int Income Growth Far East exc Japan, General- Split - Capital
Braadgste 1098 1329 - 12 40 io Murray International 1128 1262 2154 4 40 30 TR Pacific 1051 1163 3227 4 98 08 MOT Cep 1490 2030 5747 -5 44 -

Klelnwort Endowment Policy 1203 1284 - -2 38 - Securities Trust of Scotland 1125 1216 1711 8 48 40 Pacific Horizon 1158 1125 2232 6 64 as Rights & issues Cap 1190 1674 2767 -1 6.1 2.0

Fleming Enterprise 963 1282 1807 13 54 28 British Assets Ordinary 1110 1066 1598 16 30 6.0 Scottish Asian 1090 1090 3262 7 9.7 - Aberforth Split Level Cap 1237 1592 2347 21 58 -

Ivory & Store ISIS 1296 1224 - 25 40 - SECTOR AVERAGE 1103 1188 1821 - 40 5.1 Pacific Assets 996 . 1027 2425 10 108 04 Jos Holdings Cap 1103 1580 - 55 54 -

Welsh Industrial 1133 1214 1860 23 48 50 Abtrust New Dawn 1066 969 2887 10 78 0.7 Lloyds Smafler Companies Cap 1196 1564 - 25 58 -

SECTOR AVERAGE 1170 1269 1834 - 44 20 SECTOR AVERAGE 1049 997 2650 - 84 0.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1034 1201 1838 - 68 68

Smaller Companies North America
WVESCO EngQsh & Inti 1374 2498 3944 -1 78 0.7 North Atlantic Smafler Cos 1167 1784 4375 7 48 -

Henderson Strata 1317 1811 3256 -3 48 04 American Opportunity 1000 1593 2466 7 5.1 -

Ivory & Skne UK SmaBer Cos 1388 1782 - 4 68 24 US Smaller Companies 1064 1328 I960 11 68 -

Gartmore Smaller Companies 1316 1704 1833 9 48 28 Govett American Smafler Cos 1060 1270 - 7 6.1 -

Perpetual UK Smafler Cos 1145 1659 2323 3 44 08 Fleming American 1260 1261 2947 15 4-5 08
SECTOR AVERAGE 1125 1342 1636 - 58 28 SECTOR AVERAGE 1106 1388 2689 - 6-0 18

UK Income Growth Continental Europe
Value and Income 1113 1326 2388 2 34 48 TR European Growth 1390 2127 3009 -2 48 08
Morgan GrenfsU Equity Income 1016 1313 - 7 38 5.1 Gartmore European 1223 1643 2514 -5 48 08
TR City of London 1059 1268 1858 5 4-5 48 Fleming European Redgflng 1210 1451 2121 6 68 -

M&G Income (Units) 1079 1229 - 4 38 5.0 Fidelity European Values 1151 1440 - 1 48 02
Temple Bar 1006 1219 1837 11 48 58 Martin Currie European 1300 1420 1948 3 68 08
SECTOR AVERAGE 1059 1210 1839 - 48 48 SECTOR AVERAGE 1204 1438 2054 - 58 1.1

Venture and Devt Cap Pan Europe
Newmarirat Venture Capital 1S24 2363 5121 - 98 - Kleinwort Charter 1263 1595 2429 12 48 28
KJafnwort Development Fund 1242 2334 2680 16 38 38 European Smaflar Companies 1135 1142 - 13 4-4 0.7
Candover 1195 2099 2953 -8 58 3.0 ECU Trust 1096 073 1518 6 38 08
Dunedin Enterpriee 1278 2027 3246 13 3-5 4.1 SECTOR AVERAGE 1186 1237 1974 - 48 15
Thompson Cflve

SECTOR AVERAGE
1336 1972 3948 16 5.7 14
1167 1641 2651 - 54 24

International General
Personal Assets

Law Debenture Corporation

Second Affiance

Malarila

SECTOR AVERAGE

1225 1650 2993 - 34 24
992 1539 2432 -18 44 3.0

1170 1423 2163 10 34 3.0

1169 1394 2071 11 34 34
1153 1368 2006 16 34 32
1111 1346 2077 - 34 2.7

FE inc Japan
Foreign & Colonial Pacific

Matin Currie Pacffie

TR Far East income

Govett Oriental

Fleming Far Eastern

SECTOR AVERAGE

1019 1253 2066 6 64 14
1126 1216 1737 9 M 08
1146 1190 2764 -3 6-7 4.7

976 1067 2412 8 6-4 OA
929 863 1707 14 74 04
1034 1120 2135 - 74 14

Far East exc Japan, Single Country
New Zealand 1016 1337 3316 1 5J

First Philippine 1157 1177 3250 17 7.'

Abtrust New Thai 959 1014 3317 7 5J

Korea UboreAsatkm Rmd 787 934 1193 -19 9-'

Slam Selective Growth 876 867 2037 15 6J

SECTOR AVERAGE 857 886 2216 - 7.'

Emerging Markets
Templeton Emerging Markets

Beta Global Emerging Markets

KMivHort Emerging Markets

Govett Emerging Markets
Foreign & Colonial Em Markets

SECTOR AVERAGE

Closed End Funds
Capital Gearing

Scottish Value

London & St Lawrence
New CBy & Commercial

Exeter Preferred Capital

SECTOR AVERAGE

Property
TR Property

French Property

Trust of Properly Shares

SECTOR AVERAGE

1016 1337 3316 1 58 1.5

1157 1177 3250 17 7.7 -

999 1014 3317 7 58 18
787 934 1183 -19 9-7 0-4

876 867 2037 15 88 0-4

857 886 2216 7.7 0.7

1084 1045 2420 2 68 08
1119 944 1738 6 88 -

941 932 - 13 68 • -

977 883 - 15 88 0-4

90S 827 1903 12 78 -

1125 855 1760 “ 78 08

1307 1495 2266 2 38 0.1

1077 1249 2767 9 4.7 2.1

931 lies 1633 19 38 48
ion 1000 - 21 58 5-4

940 943 - 29 4-5 08
1055 1171 2218 “ 4-4 28

1262 1061 1526 12 58 38
1076 994 1741 10 4-7 3.1

969 703 1233 16 68 3.8

1148 919 1500 - 58 3.0

Spfit - Inc & Residual Cap Shares
TR Technology 1795 3184 10433 24

l&S Optimum Income 1100 1516 1667 8

Finsbury SmaBer Companies 1170 1487 - 5

Henderson BuroTiust 1484 1390 - 14

Jupiter European . 1114 -1359
_

- 32

SECTOR AVERAGE 1109 1198 2171

Split - Income
Rights & issues Inc 1341 1988 3076 -

Derby Inc 1194 1588 1209

MOTtnc 1319 1484 2235 -

Jove Inc . 1215 1343 1858 -

Archimedes Inc 1176 1287 1247 -

SECTOR AVERAGE 1106 1181 1336 -

Split - Zero Dividend
Jupftar (nfl Green. Zero Rrsf 1109 1285

Jos Holdings Zero Div Prf

Edinburgh Income Zero Prof

SECTOR AVERAGE

1109 1295 - - 18 -

1103 1287 1921 - 1.7 -

1068 1286 1692 - 28 -

1087 1284 - 2.7 -

1056 1202 1875 - 28 -

1088 1262 1803 - 18 -
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UNIT TRUST LAUNCHES

Jupitar Rmd of investment Trusts

Jupflsr Unit Tnat Mngon
pin 4120703} trt Equity Growth No No No 525 14
A mft tint bwMting In a portfolio of inwatmant trusts. mUna Intonation^ capital growth.

itwas
No 500 14* off to 9712/36

Glossary

Peps: Some, bat not all, unit and
Investment trusts can be put intoa
general personal equity plan which
shields investors against both Income
and capital gains tax. The Pq> rules are
that you can put £6,000 into a general

Pep (and a further E3JXB Into a single

company PepJ. To qualify for the full

£8,000 general Pep allowance, a
minimum of 50 per cent ofa plan's

assets must be held in European Union
shares or tpialifring corporate bonds. A
trust vrtdcb has more overseas

investment, but is stQI 50 per cent
Invested in shares, Is non-qualifying

and limited to a Pep content of £1,500.

Discount investment trust shares

traditionally sell for less than their

underlying asset value. The gap
between,the two to known as the
discount in the 1974 bear market,j ;

dhfcofanbi were as wide as 45 peregat
and although they have mainly
narrowed to well under 10 per
recent years, they add an additional
uncertainty to investment
price prospects. The sharpvmmmm
ofthe discount hianotb^rf^prity
investment trusts look is^teramSo

• *-

unit trusts on longer-term' '**£' !'

comparisons. <*jT
*

Split capital trusts: Caveat eanptor. If

you do not already know whatthey
are, you would probably be wiser to
avoid them. They are companies with
mote than one class of share capital

The^traditional variety is relatively
^gfanplfli income sharesget an
jdbo$ne; capital shares get any capital
:$jowth over the life ofthe trust But
xnewad®^ splits are highly complex
firith several different types of security
' vrit^Pferlng limits, and aimed to
' sa®r d:ifferent investment needs.

up
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Authorised Unit Trusts WlAl
• FT Cityline Unit Trust Prices are avatobie over the teJarfwne. CaB the FT CHyflne Help Desk an (444 171) 8734378 tor more details.
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A bloody past

threatens to

reach into a
bloody future.

Roula Khalaf
hears of the
the terror of
Algeria’s

hidden war

I
n Algiers, there are
one of the obvious
signs of war. No rub-

ble, no sandbags, no
trenches, no running

for shelter, do warning
sirens.

Children walk to scbool
every morning and play bas-

ketball and football in the

afternoons. Parents drive to

work, and in the evening
they visit friends or relatives

or spend time at home
watching television. At
weekends, they might gather
the children for a family pic-

nic under the pine trees on
the fringe of the Mediterra-
nean.

But, on their daily jour-

neys through the city, the
families might see a corpse
hanging from a tree or fresh

blood on the footpath. They
pass the sprawling A1 Alia

cemetery and the graves of
unnamed Algerians, secretly

killed and secretly buried.

They might see the caf£

where customers were sip-

ping tea when they were
killed by a bomb concealed
In an innocuous vinyl b3g.

In North Africa's most
beautiful city, with its ele-

gant French colonial archi-

tecture and rich Intellectual

history, there Is an insidi-
ous. sometimes silent, war.

Fear Is the most effective

weapon used by each side,

fighting in the name or Islam

or secular authority, and
almost taking turns to intim-

idate the population. Nerves
run on tranquillisers, sto-

machs bleed from ulcers,

and eyes are darkened by
sleepless nights and worry.

"Living with death makes
death so close that you begin

to trlvlallse it," says an Alge-

rian journalist. "It becomes
like smoking a cigarette.”

The descent or Algeria into

chaos has left people
stripped of dignity. The
country combines main-
stream economic ambitions
with an unnerving and
extreme brutality in daily

life. Women are generally
prepared to talk about their

fear, but many men would
prefer to pretend, publicly,

that it docs not exist.

Each of the women who
agreed to see me comes from
a different neighbourhood in

and around the capital.

Their backgrounds are dif-

ferent. and their aspirations

vary, but they tell similar

stories of the violent present.

Death’s breeding ground
Hauria is a 24-year-old

judo champion. Twelve men
stormed her house in July
1994 and took her brother.

She went out to look for him
and found him with his

throat slit, his body still

shaking, as if separating
itself from his suuL In May
the following year, another
group came hunting for her
second brother. They did not

find him so they shot her
mother.
Two months later, the sec-

ond brother was found dead.

She is not sure why her fam-

ily was targeted. Perhaps it

was because her brothers
refused to join armed Islamic

groups.

Houria tells the story as if

it had happened to someone
else. But in her sleep she

sees people she knows as ter-

rorists chasing her. Then she

shows me the gun given to

her by the government, the

source of a new-found, but

unreal, security. The meal of

cheese and bread before her
remains untouched. She says

she cannut eat because she

forgot to take her tranquillis-

ers. She has a remaining
brother whom she never
sees and who has become an
alcoholic.

A society proud of having
shed a colonial past now
runs on revenge. The trou-

bles began in 1992 with army
intervention to cancel elec-

tions about to be won by a
party committed to building
an Islamic state. Random
attacks gradually became a
more organised rebellion
against the security forces.

Then the targets were writ-

ers. Journalists and pop
stars, along with foreigners

and teachers of French, the

language of the coloniser.

All were seen as opponents
because their ideas appeared
to sustain the regime.

But as neither side could

annihilate the other mili-

tarily. each tried to win over
the papulation by turning it

against the enemy. Civilians

were pressed to denounce
Islamic “terrorists" or to join

the Islamist campaign to

eradicate the regime. People

were punished for suspected

collaboration with the
regime or the terrorists or
both.

.

With her fair complexion
and blond hair, and her bro-

At dawn, she

watches as

the bodies of

unknown
citizens are

dumped in

hastily dug
graves

ken Arabic. Karima can be
easily mistaken for a French
woman in Algeria. “I was
told so often 1 looked French
that ray looks terrified me. 1

lived and breathed fear, I

couldn't eat, sleep, or drink.

1 stopped working, I stopped
living,” she tells me.
"But when they started

attacking the rest of the pop-
ulation, people like me - it

might be cruel to say it - we
breathed a sigh of relief

because we were no longer
the only ones. I went back to

my teaching, I drive to work
every morning, I tremble
whenever a car passes me
and feel relieved that l*m

still alive every day."

In an apartment, near Bab
el Oued, in downtown
Algiers, I meet seven other
women. Most cover their

heads with white scarves
and wear skirts that run
down to their ankles. Over
teR and biscuits, a wife,

daughter and a mother talk

about a husband, brother or
son who is in jail or has dis-

appeared because of sus-

pected involvement with the

Islamic movement At times

their laughs soar in unison.

They speak quickly, inter-

rupting each other, and sud-

denly together break down
In tears.

Djamila, whose brother
and husband are in jail, has
a beautiful face, smooth

white akin and deep blank

eyes. Her brother has been
suspected of involvement in

an armed Islamic group. Her
husband, whom she saw on
a recent visit to Jail, terrified

her. "He had last so much
weight and had been tor-

tured. I was afraid of him,”
she says. "He told me to

cherish these moments
because if he is ever
released, he will Join the
fighters and will take his

revenge and I will never see

him again.”

Her friend, Salima, speaks

in a whisper, as if every
word required immense
effort. It has been four years

since her father disappeared

and she has not stopped
looking for him. She has no
time to analyse her emo-
tions. She spends her days
running from courtrooms to

police stations to lawyers'

offices, searching for dues.
At dawn, she goes to ceme-
teries where she watches
from afar as the bodies of

unknown Algerians are
dumped in hastily dug
graves. She prays that she
might recognise her father’s

face among them.
If these women are able to

survive with their pain, it is

partly because the culture of
violence embedded In society

after a brutal 130 years of

French occupation has given

some immunity to fear. And,
in strategy, as In its brutal-

ity, this war is history
repeating itself.

The end of French rule

exploded in a savage 7% year
war of liberation which took

the lives of more than Im
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A time for bonhomie
Can Britain and Ireland sort out their differences over the EU in Dublin?

I
f this winter already
feels grey, fast-furwaril

a fortnight. Zoom in on
Dublin Castle. The 15

heads of government of the

member states of the Euro-

pean Union foregather out-

side, weather permitting, for

their group photograph.
Simultaneous translators

will have cross-interpreted

up to ll languages, or 12 if

you include forked tongue.

The latter will be spoken
by John Major. The British

prime minister's highest
hope is that he can turn the
Dublin meeting into an elec-

tion rally on behalf of his

Conservative party. The
Irish are equally ambitious,

but in a loss Ignoble cause.

They aim to avoid a row
of the sort provoked by the
British behaving badly at

the last summit in Florence
in the summer. So they will

offer bonhomie, some of it

genuine, and diplomacy.
They are goad at this. The
idea of a nation "punching
above Its weight" was pro*

mated by Douglas Hurd
when he was Britain's for-

eign secretary. Ireland has

mastered the art. John Bull

punches the air.

Alas, the painstaking
efforts or the Irish foreign

minister may not work. A
success for Dick Spring, the
'rish foreign minister,
vould thwart the British

•ime minister. Mr Spring

would prefer a peaceful con-
clusion to the Irish presi-

dency of the European
Council. Mr Major needs a

bust-up.

We shall see whose smiles

conceal gntted teeth. There
is no disgrace for the Irish

in a summit that ends with-
out tangible decisions,

although cynical onlookers
might regard the process as

sterile. The official purpose

or Dublin, agreed In Flor-

ence. is to produce a “gen-

eral outline for a draft revi-

sitin'' i.ir the treaties on
which lhe Ell rests. Getting
such a scissors-and -paste

construction endorsed but
nut necessarily signed up is

the immediate Irish aim.

Fast-forward again. You
will see the Irish encourag-

ing Britain to enter the

European Monetary Union.
Yes, Emu again. The mon-
ster is unavoidable, even -

especially - on a winter
weekend . Sooner or later
every current affairs conver-

sation on the islands off

Europe’s north-western
shore turns to Emu.
This rule proved true last

Saturday and Sunday when
I sat in on an Anglo-Irish

confabulation. Economists,
diplomats, businessmen and
civil servants met to debate

the future of the British and
Irish economies. Wc failed

to avoid Emu.
Here is what I learned.

The Irish intend to Join.
This will show their inde-

pendence. The way they sec
it. the Republic of Ireland
was held in neo-colonial eco-

nomic bondage for the first

half-century’ or Its existence.

Establishing the separate-
ness of the Irish punt from
sterling wus a declaration of
independence.
Taking the Irish currency

into the Euro would be

| Alas, the

painstaking

efforts of the

Irish foreign

minister may
0 not work
another strong psychologi-
cal leap away from noo -colo-

nial subservience. Odd.
What for many in Britain

would constitute a loss of

sovereignty looks to the
smaller nation like an affir-

mation or nationhood.

At this point the story

becomes mare complicated.

Where the Irish are self*

confident, the British
endure low self-esteem. Dub-
lin believes It can make an
impression among the other
14 in the EU. London blus-

ters. In 1979 Ireland put its

pound into the exchange

rate mechanism governing
European currency rates.

Britain stayed out. The big-

ger island was in a political

and economic mess. Infla-

tion was rising. Strikes were
commonplace. The talk was
or ungovernability. The
Irish looked to Europe, then
steadily enriching itself. It

seemed a better bot.

Fate has a mischievous
sense or humour. Ireland

has done well out of its 1979
decision - so far. Perhaps It

has reached a high point in

its transformation into an
Atlantic tiger-cub economy.
Capital and cash have
poured in. The principal

source has been European
structural funds and the
common agricultural policy.

The former Is a piece of
Irish luck; the latter a fortu-

nate nation's bonanza.
These sources of unearned
bounty cannot last. Their
well-springs lie in the trea-

suries of other member
countries. European gener-

osity may be at an apogee.

Meanwhile Britain may be
escaping from its historic

tendency to ratchet Itself

downwards in a series of

boom*and*bust cycles. The
economy is in better condi-

tion than In the late 1970s.

Not everyone at the Anglo-
Irish encounter saw the
European social model as
permanent. ThatcheriLe
deregulation is respected by

many economists. Britain's

descent into Euro-petulance
still has some way to run
but this, too, will turn.

In short, Ireland might go
its own way, only to find it

had chosen to do so at the

wrong time. That would be
one of Fate's crueller japes.

Yet the Irish seem to feel

that they have little choice.

They worry about being in

EMU with Britain outside

and relatively free to

devalue the pound.

That could hurt Irish

export sales to Britain, but
less than you might think.

In 1972 the United Kingdom
took in nearly 62 per cent of

Irish exports; today the fig-

ure is below 26 per cent. The
rest of the EU buys half of

Ireland's produce, against a
fifth or so in 1972.

I take these figures from
Britain 's European Question
- the issues for Ireland, a
new book published by the
Institute of European
Affairs in Dublin. Clearly, it

is in the republic’s interest

to stick with the EU what-
ever Britain does.

Against that, it is good
politics for Dublin and Lon-
don to work together on
Northern Ireland. If peace is

ever to be negotiated for

Ulster, then Dublin and Lon-
don must maintain Joint
support of whatever Is pro-

posed. it is a dilemma fit for

a summit - in Belfast.

ANOTHER TIME, ANOTHER FACE.
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E
ven an insect's brain
can outsmart a com-
puter when it comes to

tasks such as navigating
safely through an environment
strewn with obstacles, or recog-
nising the patterns that corre-
spond to real objects in a stream
of otherwise meaningless sen-
sory data.

Such real-world are
becoming tnprwarfngly important
to engineers who want to design
machines that will have some of
Our flexibility in dealing with a
world populated with animate
and inanimate objects.

The desire to endow machines
with some of the brain’s flair for
dealing with the real world has
given rise to the fast-growing
research area of neuromorphic
engineering. The aim

, according
to Misha Mahowald of the Insti-

tute for Neuroinformatics (INI)

in Zurich, is to apply biological
principles to engineering design.

Of course most of the relevant
biological principles are only

The Nature of Things

Computers fit for the real world
Andrew Derrington on how close scientists are coming to creating machines with drains’

partly understood, so neuromor-

phic engineering is also very use-

ful for biological researchers. It

makes it passible to test directly

whether their hypotheses about
how the brain is organised are

workable, Mahowald says.

At the INI, scientists are
attacking the problem with a
heady cocktail of biology, com-
puting anil electronics- In m|> of
the biological labs Bashir Ahmed
and John Allison are analysing
how cells in the main visual area
of the brain respond to patterns.

Usually a cell responds more vig-

orously to a high-contrast pat-

tern. But after a few seconds the
response diminishes.

By reducing the response to a
prolonged stimulus, the cell is

better able to signal subsequent
increases in the contrast of the

pattern. This principle, known as
gain control, has been widely

applied in engineering systems

for many years. The gain control

is a farm of memory - the cell

shows that it “remembers" a pro-

.

longed stimulus by reducing its

response. Biologists want to

know whether the memory is a
property of the individual cell, or
of tire circuit

In Ahmed and Allison’s experi-

ments on the Intact visual sys-

tem. they can only record from
one cell at a time. They are ana-

lysing the input as well as the
output of each cell in order to

discover whether the gain con-

trol is in the cell itself (this

would show as a reduction in
output with a constant input) or

in the circuit (this would show
as a reduction in Input). Other
biologists at INI are analysing

the layout and the electrical

properties of the circuits.

To And out what kinds of

operations the brain’s circuits

must perform In order to analyse
stimuli or to control behaviour, a
computer can be programmed to

simulate the process. Paul Ver-
schure is programming comput-
ers that control mobile robots

and enable (1,pm to i«wn about

objects in their environment.

Alan Stocker uses a computer to

analyse the input from a minia-

ture camera and move it so that
it tracks moving objects.

Verschure and Stocker exploit

the enormous flexibility of digi-

tal computers. Virtually any cir-

cuit properties can be simulated
with great precision in a com-
puter program. And if they don’t

work they can easily be modi-

fied. But digital computers are
heavy, bulky, consume lots

of power. Verschure’s robots and
Stocker's roving eye are tethered

to their bulky, immobile digital

brains by data cables.

An alternative approach, used
by Mahowald, is tp design a sili-

con chip that mimics the
operations of the brain circuit

directly - an analogue computer.
Analogue ejrcuite are inherently

more error-prone than digital cir-

cuits - which Is why the comput-
ers in common use are digital.

However, the brain can do reli-

able computations anal-
ogue circuits, Mahowald says, so

it should be possihle to build sue-

.

cessful analogue computers ifwe
can copy the strategies the brain
uses to Wafa reliable circuits
from imrrfiwhlp flnmpnnprrts
One biological design principle

that has been exploited success-

fully, Mahowald says, is to

include lots of erropcorreettog

loops In the overall circuit Using
this approach she has built a cir-

cuit that, mhnkra many df the

operations that allow the eye to

adjust its sensitivity according to

the lighting- conditions.

However there are some basic

features ofthe brain that have so
far been difficult to understand

or to copy in silicon. One is that

the brain has impossibly large

numbers at connections. “There

are four kilometres ofwiring in a
cubic millimetre of grey matter,"

says Sevan Martin, one of the

leaders of the INI team. One pri-

ority tar several research teams
around the world Is the develop-

ment of a scheme to use .a small

number of high-speed links to

substitute for the much more
prolific connections in real

brains.

The author is professor ofpsy-
chology at tiie University of Not-

tingham
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Minding Your Own Business

A taste of the good life
Giles MacDonogh discovers a couple with the perfect idea to make a success of their own vineyard

M any dream of own-
ing their own
vineyard, but not
a lot of small-scale

vineyard-owners
make a profit bum wine, few even
break even. Most come a cropper

on the slim returns and the myste-
rious ways of God and nature. The
Gordons, however, seem to have
worked it out just right
Andrew Gordon knew the field.

He joined the wine trade in 196&.

working in the Sutton branch of

Peter Dominic In south London.
Later be traded as Andrew Gorton
Fine Wines until his company was
bought out by the Hardys of Aus-

tralia. In the meantime, he and
Edwina. his wife, bad bought the

standard holiday home in France:

in the COtes de Duns In Gascony.
In 1965 they saw the perfect site

for their dream vineyard; just

under 40 hectares (100 acres) of

south-facing land surrounding a
derelict farmhouse. There were
around 1.200 vines covering 10 per

cent of the whole. The rest was
covered with the usual southern
French mix: maize, sunflowers and
fruit trees.

Buying the vineyard was not the

problem. The credit Agricole bank
was prepared to loan the Gordons’

French company. “SAUL Andrew
Gorton”, the money in the farm of

a fixed loan, a little like a mort-

gage. The trouble was there was an
equal amount required to finance

the planting of the land, and the

purchase of wine-making equip-

ment: modern presses, stainless

steel vats and new oak barrels cost

a lot of money. By the time they

had got the vineyard up and run-

ning they bad paid out around
£3504)00 for the vines, and about

the same amount equipping the
presshouse and cellars.

This was where WmeShara per-

formed the vital role. With their

friend, the marketing expert Ivor

Samuels, they started a UK com-
pany offering investors a 20-year

lease on 150 vines. Their original

idea was to Involve shareholders In
the French company, but that
would have meant bringing eanh

investor before the local notaire,

which was hardly realistic.

Instead, an English solicitor

drew up a leasehold arrangement
for a row of vines. These days.
1,700 investors pay £1 a vine plus
VAT per year in one of three differ-

ent options: 50, 100, or 150 vines.

This yields 10. 20 or 30 cases of
wine a year.

A t that time, however,
there was no vineyard
worthy of the name, and
the shareholders had to

wait three years until the vines

came into production. As Edwina
Gordon puts it: "It was their

investment which financed half the
planting costs of the vineyard.”

Their earliest and most enthusi-

astic Investors were the customers
of the Gordons’ cash-and-carry in

Dorking, Surrey. The small num-
ber of vines on the land yielded

only a scant 200 cases of wine, so
they had to be patient Now the
Domaine du Grand Mayne is in full

production, and there is no longer

a wait
A second estate has joined the

scheme: Ch&teav Constantin-
Cbevalier in the Cites du Luberon
in Provence. WineShare-holders
can now choose between Bordenux-
style wines and something gutsier

from the back country of Provence.

Shareholders buy the wine from
an annual offer inade after the vin-

tage. There is a choice of five wines
from Grand Mayne and two from
Constantin-Chevalier. Prices per
bottle range from £2450 to about £4.

If delivery is taken in Britain, then
a further £1.30 has to be added per
bottle for duty and VAT.
This can be avoided by fetching

the wine from the estate, or by
picking it up in Boulogne. Once a
year, shareholders have the chance
of a special trip to Calais. They
leave their cars in Canterbury and
head off to France on a coach.

They return after a long lunch
with their wine properly marked
up as their property on trailers.

The cases are then portioned out in

Canterbury.

Shareholders who want to visit

the vineyard can rent the five-

bedroom vineyard house or stay at

a local hotel. Every year many take
iip the chance to join In the pick-

ing.

“The locals thought we were
mad; out of our tiny trees.” says
Edwina Gordon, “but we have no
regrets. There is the passion and
fun of baring a vineyard,” which
brings a “tremendous satisfaction"

in itself.

They have made a small profit,

although she nonetheless concedes
that there are easier ways at mak-
ing money. She Is unduly modest:
there aren’t many vineyard-owners
who could say the same.

WineShare Ltd, Glebelands, Vin-

cent Lane, Dorking, Surrey, RH4
3YZ. Tel: 01306-742164, fax:
01306-743936.

Continned from Page I

Algerians. Terrorism was a

stock tactic. The National
Liberation Front, the party

which won Algeria's inde-

pendence, planted bombs
and slit throats. The French
tortured and raped.

Franz Fanan. the Martin-

ique-born French psychia-

trist and champion of anti-

colonial struggles, was
among those who warned in

1961 that the occupation

would be a breeding ground

for mental disorders: “A
whole generation of Algeri-

ans, steeped in wanton,

generalised homicide with

all the psycho-affective con-

sequences that this entails,

will be the human legacy of

France in Algeria."

The armed struggle

against the French was so

glorified after Independence

in 1962 that young Algerians

grew up convinced violence

was the only avenue for

change. The culture of vio-

lence was then reinforced

with decades of totalitarian

rule, political assassinations

and repression all exacer-

Death's breeding ground
bated by the social pressures

of rapid urbanisation and
economic disarray.

Hogra is the term Algeri-

ans use to describe their

marginalisation and the feel-

ing of being looked down on.

The hogra of Algeria's his-

tory has brought forth a gen-

eration for whom the act of

killing required no battle

with morality or struggle

with logic.

“I carried bombs for our

revolutionaries during the

war so that we can live in

freedom,” says Salima’s
mother. "But our children

ended up with little choice.

They were either left on the

margins of society or they

went to work fat the army
and the police."

“You must tell our story."

the women Insist. They
know that Algeria has seen
so many nnw^my that the
west has tired of the story.

More than 50,000 Algerians

have died in the last five

years and more win continue

to die - a prospect that
seems to have far less rele-

vance now that the possibil-

ity of Islamists taking power
has largely receded.

However, just os this gen-

1.

eration of Algerians was
bred in the culture of vio-

lence, so the tearing apart of

today’s society can be expec-

ted to breed a brutal fixture.

Karima, who teaches
French, says her students
want to be either terrorists

or policemen who fight ter-

rorists. Djamfla ban a four-

year-old daughter: “It is not
only that we avoid the mar-
kets now, and that we prefer

to leave the children at
borne just in case a bomb
explodes, but the problem is

that every time she sees a

policeman - and there are so
many of thnm — she points

her finger, at him and calls

him the oppressor."

None of the women can
make sense of why the kill-

ing in Algeria has been so

callous. Nor do they wish to

be reminded of this. For the

Islamist women of Bab el

Oued, none of H seems reaL

The terrorists are drugged,

manipulated. They work for

Bw regime, not for Islamists.

E look for psychiatrists in
Algiers to explain the hor-

ror. They are not easy to

find. Those I meet say that,

as therapists, they are prime
targets for terror because

their efforts to analyse the
abnormality are seen as
attempts to justify the gov-

ernment's rule.

They say there are practi-

cal reasons for the savagery,

including the baste feet that

a knife is easier to obtain

than a gun. There are politi-

cal reasons, because the

Radical

Islamists have

been told

that only they

are true

Moslems
more savage the killing, the

mare attention it is likely to

get There are social reasons
of built-up hatred and frus-

tration so deep that a simple

bullet is not sufficient as a
release of tension.

They tell me that terror-

ists are brainwashed and
that slaughter suggests a
sacrificial act and as the
blood spills, it purifies the
world of the malevolent
spirit of the oppressor.

L

Houria, the judo cham-
pion. brings out pictures of

her brothers slain by Islamic

terrorists. The Islamist
women show me pictures of

their loved ernes, whom the
government brands as ter-

rorists. But neither victim

nor killer has a face in
Algeria today.

The radical Islamists have
been told that only they are
Moslems and all other Alge-

rians are bifidrfa and that

holy war allows the killing

of all infidel* Commercials
on state-run radio tell Algeri-

ans that all Islamic terrorists

are sons of harfds - the term
used to describe collabora-

tors during the struggle for

Independence from France.

I ask a 20-year old high
school student to describe an
Islamic terrorist. "Everyone
knows what be looks like.

He has a crew cut, wears
jeans, a leather jacket and
Reeboks.” But that descrip-

tion applies to about half the

young men in Algiers, so
how would I recognise a ter-

rorist? "You can recognise
him.” says the young man.
"His eyes are red and bulg-

ing, his mouth is half open,

saliva drips from the sides of

y

hiii mouth."
The image of wiwiiiyi ter-

rorist or brutal government
enforce- is immwHatpTy chal-

lenged by personal detafl.

Mohammed Aissu is 48 but
looks much older. He heads
a state-sponsored group
guarding the village of Beni
Maouss inwestern Algiers. It

is dear that one reason for

taking the job is that be
needs the money. He also

says that he had a duty to
volunteer. As a child, he
says, he saw the mutilation

of children and women by
the French. He believes

France is taking its revenge

by nti^mhing the Islamic

terrorists on Algeria.

The men in his group are
eager to capture a terrorist
One erf them, whose brother

was slain, says that if he
gets his hands on a terrorist,

be will cut him up and eat

the pieces.

Back in central Algiers,

Houria Is trying to ten me
that afro ha« hope in spite of
losing her family. Before we
part, ghp explains ftmt is

in love and is engaged. Her
flfinrS is a police.officer. She
wants three ghflitwn to

name after her lost family
manbers. And. if she finds

those who killed her
brothers and mother, she
will murder their brothers.

Truth of the Matter

Headed
for a

cacophony
Charles Leadbeater ponders the
consequences of impatience

Waiting was once

a national past-

time in Britain.

We > were
famous far befog preparedto
wait for everything - the
arrival of television, sun in

the summer, trains. Deferred
gratification was character

building, like Sitting on
windswept beaches in
August
hi the 1950s, and even in

the 1960s, patience was a vir-

tue. Now patience is for

mugs. The idea that you
might have to wait far any-
thing - a meal, the delivery

of a car, an operation — Is a
potential source of outrage.

We are in an age which may
not know what it wants but
knows it wants it now.
In the industrial age,

which is passing, one mea-
sure of progress was our
ability to control the physi-

cal world, to explore the
globe and manufacture
things from the raw materi-

als we discovered. In the
post-industrial age most of
our efforts are devoted to
controlling time rather than

space. This control has come
In three main forms: preser-

vation, elongation and com-
pression.

We have become much
better at preserving and
storing things — particularly

information, images and
sounds - on CD-Roms,
videos and computer discs.

Some among us are engaged
in a desperate struggle to

preserve themselves, extend-

ing a sense of youth well
fntn their fifties, through a
mixture of plastic surgery,
diet and exercise.

Our ability to customise
conception by preserving
human embryos, eggs and
sperm is the source of persis-
tent moral dilemmas about
who should have the power
to deride when they are used
and destroyed; witness the
recent case of the widow
who wanted to use her dead
husband's sperm.
Modern science is provid-

ing us with a much more
elongated sense of time. This
year the Hubble telescope
has brought ns pictures from
the very start of time when
our universe was being bom.
In the past few days we have
learned that the Brazilian
pyramids are probably much
older than the Egyptian ver-

sion.

Yet this ability to explore

the deepest recesses of time
has not given us more of a
sense of perspective about
our own place in time. On
the contrary, we want to
accelerate everything, by
purkrlng mnrp and more into

'

ibs and less time.

We judge computers down
to the fractions ofa second it

takes for them to retrieve

information. We want to be
able to do more things
simultaneously: browse the
Internet, write a report, talk

to a friend on the phone, lis-

ten to a compact disc, make
a coffee, all at the same
time. As consumers we are
moving towards ever more
customised time: video-an-

demand, 24-hour hanking,
seven-day shopping.

Agrarian societies moved
to- natural, seasonal
rhythms: Industrial society

moved to-the blast ofthe fac-

tory hooter. Perhaps post-

industrial society will
imgiiifci tbs tottviflaaiigaticn

of time, with people doing
what they want, when they
want.

Well, np to. a point. A
low-level civil war is in prog-

ress between different
groups - workers, sharehold-

ers, employers, consumers,
parents and children - all

competing for their share of

file benefits of our power to

control time. This Is the
setting for argument over

the European Union’s out-

dated directive on working
time

We may increasingly con-

sume on demand, but we
cannot work on demand
(unless you are in the privi-

leged classes of the highly
skilled, self-employed). A
majority of the population
probably feel coerced over
the time they work. They are

stressed from having to
work too hart or dejected at

bring unemployed' and
unable to work enough.
This imbalance between

our choice over time as con-

sumers and our lack of

choice as workers will be a
persistent source of tension.

That is not the only prob-
lem. An age panting with

Acting

together may
become
difficult

because we
are losing a
sense of

shared time

impatience, which believes it

cannot wait, is Hi-equipped

far tasks that take a long
time: providing people with
a sound education; conser-
ving nature; investing for

the long-term.

Indeed, acting together
may became increasingly dif-

ficult because we are gradu-
ally losing a sense of shared
time. As time becomes more
individualised, people stop
doing things at the
time — shopping, watching
television, relaxing - so the
basis for shared experiences
fades.

Our common sense of tima
will further fragment with
the advent of digital televi-

sion, with its hundreds of
channels. The idea of a
schedule for television view-
ing, handed down from on
high is a thing ofthe past In
the future people will make
up their own schedules, by
surfing between many differ-

ent channelR.

Such a society may be a
consumer cornucopia, but
there will be no unifying
rhythm- There will be so
many criss-crossing rhythms
it could be a cacophony.
Even if that fragmentation

does not come to pass, there
is a very bleak side to this,

which can be seen on
depressed housing estates in

most cities.

In these places there are
no jobs to go to, so no reason
to get up in the morning.
The day has no reason to

start. If you -get up in the
middle of the day, you go to
bed in the middle of the
night. Children growing np
in jobless homes, are grow-
ing np in homes, with no
sense of time: no breakfast
time, no normal bedtime. <
There is no rhythm at all
and society has collapse
These estates have
the land that time forgot.

X l
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Why one never eats

food that wobbles

O
ne fat lady
knew just
where she
wanted to be
taken to lunch.

But first, find your fat lady.

Her telephone answering
service is a resident uncle,

ancient h»»h adamantly deaf.

X bellowed bard for Jennifer

Paterson.

Uncle put up stout resis-

tance. I listened as he finally
ghnffigfl off to find his 70-

year-old niece and tell bar
that there was a certain
Knife Tidy, or Idle Sttthey. in

search of her. Then, she was
there, with the unmistakably
abraded diction of the Wood-
bine addict “Dear boy. How
divine. We must go to
Marco.**

Some 3Vim devotees in
Britain followed the Two Fat
Ladies cookery programme.
which made cult figures out
of Jennifer Paterson and her
accomplice Clarissa Dickson
Wright (whom the uncle
knows only as Agrippa). It

may or may not comfort
them to be told that Jennifer
- the one who straddled a
900cc Triumph Thundesttird

motorbike - was not acting
in that show. She was noth-

ing but herself.

This I realised almost as

soon as she stomped into

The Restaurant at the Hyde
Park Hotel where Marco
Pierre White is king. Load-

ing a waiter with her crash
helmet and other clobber,

she called for a vodka on the

rocks, and tapped out a
Woodbine. “Yum yum!"
declared. Tm going to adore

this. Marco is simply the
best chef in town. And he
knows it, the scamp.*

1

“Hallo darling.” Marco
duly bounced out of the

Nigel Spivey meets cult cook Jennifer Paterson

Jennifer Paterson; “Can a beastly p*g have such a tender She trotter?
1

kitchen- H3s aspect of a dia-

bolic cherub seems timeless.

Jennifer patted his gfcrth.

“Look at you. You used to be
so thin, it pained me. Have
you given up smoking, heav-

enly boy?"
Another vodka was sum-.

monad. I winced. A single

vodka is double figures at

Marco’s place. Meanwhile
Marco, like some playground
swaggerer, was boasting
about his fishing exploits

and his fossil collection.

Soon enough be was also

boasting that his restaurant
was London’s most expen-
sive. Officially. “Now, my
lovelies,” he said. “What are

you going to eat?Do you like

pigeon?” he asked
“Not passionately,” I said.

He shook his curls. “Mflk-fed

pigeon. Never even beaten
its wings. Snuggled in a par-

cel with foie gras. Go on,” he
said, rising. “I'll sort you
out."

We were cautiously happy
to be sorted out This is a
chef who does not believe in

giving people what they can
replicate at home. And such
bonhomie betokened an
experience. Jennifer won-
dered if it also meant an
experience on the house.
Less persuaded by this hope,

I furtively chose the cheap-

est rosso on Marco’s mostly
three-figure wine fast “Usu-
ally.” rasped Jennifer, “I

carry my own drinks with
me. One’s always given wine
at parties, when what one
wants is a proper drink.”

“You m«»an vodka."

“Of course. Oooh, now
look. What have we here?*’

We saw no more of Marco.
His messages to us were
home out on silver trays by
legion emissaries. And they

were superb statements of
culinary bravado. Most of

Jennifer’s utterances were
simply rhapsodic reactions.

What a treat How adorable.

How absolutely adorable.

Ob, I do adore that Passim.

Sensing that their transcrip-

tion' might make her seem
simply a senior Sloane
Ranger, or the pair of us dis-

gustingly carnal, I struggled

to excavate a life history
before the cult status set in.

One day she was beetling

‘Only the

upper classes

will work as

domestics now.
Everyone else

.

regards it as

demeaning.
They're silly.'

about on her moped in
search of original recipe

for BakeweR tart a producer
spotted her, matched her
with another eccentric, and
there they were: the two
large ladies, hooting away in

the kitchen, and getting fen
mail from the likes of Sir

Alec Guinness.
Meagre scraps came.

Jennifer Paterson is a crea-

ture oftoday. Her yesterdays

can be very briefly summar-
ised. A childhood in Sicily,

where, she declared, her
father bad to be rescued
from worshipping goats on a
mountain-top. “Really?" I

interrupted. “Well, it was
samefiling of that sort Vair

peculiar. I say, is that a dol-

lop of caviar there? How out-

rageously delicious."
, .

Then a spot of an-pairing

in Portugal. Then a stint in
Benghazi, nannying for a
colonsL Whan she learned

to cook on a Baby Belling..

(“Not easy for a gaL I’d come
back from the souk with
quivering lumps of meat. No
idea it had to hang.”) A tom
in Harrods; matron at a
school; a spell with the Can-
did Camara team; various
chaperone posts. And more
cooking - for the Ugandan
embassy; then for The Spec-
tator, the British weekly

in the days when
a weekly six-hour lunch was
editorial policy. .

“Vair strange thing. Only
.the frpper classes will work
as now. Everyone
else 'regards it as demeaning.
They’re silly.' I'd far rattier

cooik for a living than sit in

an office for a living,

wouldn't you?"
Suddenly she shrieked.

“The wireLessT And at the
same moment, her main
course was unveiled. She
flung down her serviette,

and bustled to a phone
behind, a screen. This Is

what happens whan you are
a cult figure: The nation
needs you to speak. We all

heard her booming away.
“I’m in Marco Pierre
White's...the most exquisite

dish of pig’s, trotter has just

been set before me...stuffed
with sweetbreads . . . yes,

divine.” A waiter came and
remodelled her serviette into

a fotos flower. Soon she was
back.'

“What was that about?"

“Some ridiculous pro-
gramme. Can Big be Beauti-

ful, they wanted to know.”
“Of course it can.”

"Now how.” said Jennifer,

plumping down to business

again, “can a beastly pig

have such a tender little

trotter? Isn’t this a miracle?

Yes. of course it can. These
twig-like waifs - are just

Invented by poofe, to model
their clothes. Get girls to

look like little boys, you see
- little boys in drag.”

Pigeon and pig’s trotter

an interim pud-
dirig arrived. Tiny creme car-

amel. “Ah, at last,” said
Jennifer. “Something I shall

refuse. I never eat things
that wobble.” She lit another
Woodbine, and beamed
indulgently.

“Clarissa," she said, “Clar-

issa believes that it was the
Victorians who ruined our
cooking. . We used to be the
best The Puritans spoiled it

all Food became fuel, cater-

ing draw with a grudge. You
know. Clarissa is a Roman
Catholic, like me. That’s
why we have such fun

.

together. But don’t you
think - oah. look,” as a sec-

ond dessert materialised,
non-wobbly - “don’t yon
think; this is all perfectly

wonderful - so long as one
doesn’t do it too often?”

It was, in feet, bo* first

visit here - her first taste,

indeed, of Marco Pierre

White's mature skill. And
she was the best of all possi-

ble guests - fonny. opinion-
ated, gossipy and well-

connected (herself). But even
between cult chefs, it seems,
there is no such thing as a
free lunch. At her insistence,

1 showed her the b2t £220.

1

escorted her out to find her
moped, and she gave me a
kiss. “My dear,” she said,

“remember the Prodigal Son.
Seize the day.”

Trying to see the
wood for the trees
James Buxton considers a Scottish conservation dispute

--

I
t was a brilliant late

autumn day; the sun
shone and the High-
land air was invigor-

ating. In the shade the

undergrowth was still a
white lattice of hoar frost at

midday.
It was, as the tweed-suited

gamekeeper said, “a grand
day" to visit Glenfeshie, one
of the vast estates which
surround the Cairngorm
massif. The scenery opens
up delightfully when the
road emerges from a conifer

forest and you see the river

Feshie sparkling on the
broad valley floor, a scatter-

ing of Scots pines in the
green landscape and snow-
covered bills on the skyline.

Glenfeshie is special

among Highland estates.

Landseer painted deer there

and Queen Victoria wrote of

it in 1861: “Thai we came
upon a most lovely spot -

the scene of all Landseer’s

glory. We were quite enchan-
ted with the beauty of the
view.”

For sportsmen. Glenfeshie

is outstanding for stalking
red deer. For conservation-

ists. its appeal is its wildness
and the fact that it contains
600 acres of Caledonian for-

est, the degraded remnants
of the primeval woods of
Scots pine and hardwoods
which once covered the
Highlands. The question is

how to reconcile these inter-

ests.

When Glenfeshie was put
up for sale in 1994 by John
Dibben, the founder of

Smallbone, two environmen-
tal groups tried jointly to

buy it - the Royal Society

for the Protection of Birds

and the John Muir Trust.

They wanted the National
Heritage Memorial Fund to

top up their bid to the £5m
being asked.

But the estate went to the

almost unknown Will Wood-
lands Trust which did not
need public funds. Will
Woodlands is a charitable

company set up by Angela
Hobbins. a rich English
widow, with the stated
object of growing trees.

Based in London and shy
of publicity. Will Woodlands
is regarded with suspicion

by conservationists in Scot-

land. the more extreme of

whom consider the Cairn-
gorms too precious to be in

private ownership. Last
week, two years after buying
Glenfeshie, Will Woodlands
unveiled its plans far it.

Any scheme to grow more
trees at Glenfeshie has to

state what would happen to

Glades will be
formed by
cutting down
lodgepole

pine and
larch trees

the deer which, it is gener-

ally accepted, are there in
excessive numbers. Though
they provide quarry for

sportsmen who pay to stalk

them, they overgraze and
prevent the Scots pines from
regenerating.

The trust announced it

wanted to recreate the Cale-

donian forest at Glenfeshie
over the next century, possi-

bly on as much as 10,000 of

its 42,000 acres. In the first

10 years it will plant about
GOO acres of Scots pines and
native hardwoods, and will

try to promote more success-

ful regenoation of the exist-

ing native forest over
another 500 acres.

Furthermore, a commer-
cial conifer forest put in dur-

ing the 1970s will be restruc-

tured to break up its tody
straight boundaries. Glades
will be formed by cutting
down lodgepole pine and
larch trees. These common
trees are now considered to

be “exotic” under guidelines
for encouraging native spe-

cies drawn up following the
1992 Rio summit on the envi-

ronment.
“We’re not guided by eco-

nomic objectives,” said Hugh
Henshaw, the London solici-

tor who chairs the trust
“We’re doing everything
here for amenity purposes.”
The deer would be culled

over and above the' quota
shot for sport with the aim
of halving their population
in five years to about 1,000

animals. Commercial stalk-

Tha QtenfesMa wtate moves are afoot to recreatetha iMeflonlMi Forest on 10,000 acres In the Wgbtenda

ing would be reduced by a
third. To protect the new
plantations four fenced
enclosures would be put up
to keep out the deer and
allow self-sown young Scots

pines to grow.
An outsider might think

installing fencing was obvi-

ous. But fences are now
anathema to many conserva-

tionists who believe the wire
kills birds such as grouse
and capercaillie which fly
into it.

As the Will Woodlands
trust was explaining its

plans conservation pressure

The night bus from
Nairobi to Kampala
Michela Wrong shares a journey with smugglers

I
t was past midnight and
a lot of mysterious re-

arranging of cargo was
going on outside the all-

night cafe in Kisumu. As
passengers ordered sausages
and chips, the drivers
pushed boxes and rolls of

cloth deep into the bowels of
the coech.

“They are hiding some of

the cargo so it won’t be so
noticeable when we get to

customs,” explained a young
Ugandan. He added; “You
know, a lot of these small

traders take their stuff

across without paying.”

Borders were imposed on
east Africa by the colonial

powers, and the regulars on
the Nairobi-Kampala night
bus are painfully aware that

the post-colonial cost
includes supplementing the

w incomes of poorly-paid

fag lreauerats on the look-out

M3 " that “little something”,
"ravelling at night to
oid the traffic, the
amba bus and its mostly

women traders were carry-

ing a precious cargo of bair

gel, styling mousse, cosmet-

ics, women’s dresses and
other items crucial to

human survival when it pul-

led out of the Kenyan capital

that evening.

Sitting at the back, their

goods neatly blocking the

gangway, the women mer-
chants were already calcu-

lating bow Ear the customary
tribute would cut into profit

margins. Some remembered
the good old days or the East
African community, when it

was possible to cross with
the briefest of checks.
This night, much would

depend on- the negotiating

skills of the two drivers.

They would act as middle-

men between the traders and
policemen, customs and
immigration officials, and
also take a commission.
We roared across the Rift

Valley, past toe lake towns
of Naivasha and Nakuru. At
road blocks, sleepy provin-

cial policemen, supposed to

check for illegal weapons,
unroadworthy cars, and ban-

dits, merely waved us on.

By the time we got to Kls-

mnu, on the shares of Lake
Victoria, it was time for seri-

ous border crossing prepara-

tions. Women and drivers

haggled over a table, agree-

ing how much the men's
privileged relationship with
officialdom was worth. Then
it was off into the night.

We hit the bonier at Busla
at 4am and the coach
stopped in front of the dosed
border gates. Wrapped in

scarves and shawls, a coach-

load of unconscious passen-

gers snored, muttered and
snuffled in their uncomfort-

able sleep. Ninety minutes
later and the drivers had
persuaded the Kenyan offi-

cials to open. Passports were
stamped, we crossed so-
man’s land and there were
grumbles at the Ugandan
side.

“He had the audacity to

fe Jr. i .V 'If:

Loading op for the border crossing

ask me for 100 shillings,”

complained a middle-class

Kenyan woman. “I said a
Christian doesn’t do such
things.”

As dawn broke, Ugandan
rtfflHalt; were partly unload-

ing the cargo of the four
coaches now waiting at the

border. It was hard to ten
bow much they had missed,

even harder to know what
was going on during the

kmg conversations with the

drivers. But the trading

women seemed happy.
The irony is that while the

officials check cargo mani-
festos. hundreds of small-
scale traders each day make
a mockery of their labours,

wheeling produce by bicycle

across the small paths on
either side of the border,

“Far more goes by foot than

by bus ” says toe manager of

a coach company.
By seven, with daylight

fully established; we were
off only to screech to a halt

five minutes later at a road
block manned by soldiers.

Everyone descended as a
Ugandan official inspected

hand luggage with surpris-

ing thoroughness.
“It must be these recent

problems between the Ken-
yans and Ugandans. Usually
this is only five minutes,”
said a student, referring to

Ugandan President Yoweri
Museveni's threat to cut
electricity supplies to Kenya

groups were waiting outside

the estate’s boundary. They
were appalled when the
news was conveyed to them.
As they saw things, for too
few deer were going to be
culled, and the new fencing
would be lethal.

Adam Watson, scientific

adviser to the Cairngorms
Campaign, an alliance of
conservationists, accused
Will Woodlands of being pri-

marily interested in Glen-
feshie as a sporting estate.

But Will Woodlands says a
draconian cull of deer, simi-

lar to that carried out on a

after a dispute over prices.

After 20 minutes we were on
the road, the Ugandan com-
mander a little richer.

By 10am we had fait the
Kampala rush-hour, with its

mix of Mercedes and bat-
tered pabbe taxis and bicy-

cles. Eventually the coach
was parked in a bonded
warehouse, the crumpled
traders waiting for final Cus-

toms clearance before
descending on the city’s

markets end shops.

It had taken 15 hours to
travel approximately
550kxns. Five hours were
spent waiting tor borders to

open, cargo to be inspected

or at roadblocks- absolutely

Standard, as we arrived on
schedule . ...

One woman, bringing: 800
Kenyan-made dresses, said

she had spent &Q00 Kenya
shillings (£64) paying the
driver and customs! She had
no idea what the official

duty on her goods was
worth, but was convinced
she hwfl made a ftigtiififertit

saving thanks to her infor-

mal arrangement
*1 used to export goods to

Tanzania but it was so tough
to get stuff through customs
and road blocks Z stopped.
Now I do this trip once a
week and I make 7.000 shil-

lings, in profit, which is

pretty good." ..

few other Highland proper-

ties to encourage woodland
regeneration, is impractical

at Glenfeshie. In winter,
hundreds of deer from other
estates come'to the glen to
feed. So a big fall in the
number of deer who live at
Glenfeshie would quickly be
made good.

“We want to achieve a
gradual transition from a
^porting estate to a forest,"

said Mark Gibson, a lawyer
acting for the trust. “Deer
8talking is a source of
employment [for five men]
and is part of fee tradition of

the Highlands. And the
estate needs fee income."
That raised the question of

how the trust's sums added
up. but nothing was
revealed. Will Woodlands
says it will probably have to
inject money every year,
even after the grants it

expects to receive from the
Forestry Authority and Scot-

tish Natural Heritage, the
official agency which
broadly welcomed the plan.

As fee trust says, most
Highland estates lose money.
But few do so under such a
fierce public gaze.
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Master in the art of

female flattery
Neil Cunningham is a couturier who wants to make women of all

shapes and sizes feel sexy in his dresses, says Karen McCartney

N eil Cunning-
ham is a man

the
female figure

_ on his mind -
but only in the most profes-

sional sense. As a British

couturier, of the breed that

quietly and without much
publicity dresses a growing
coterie of fashionable
women, he can quickly
gauge what will suit a wom-
an's body.
For Cunningham has mas-

tered the art of flattering the
female form with a combina-
tion of impeccable cut and
discreet draping, often using
rich Duchesse satin or Teath-

er-light silk chiffon. The
result has all the old-

fashioned glamour and

allure of Monaco circa 1959

As soon as a customer
walks in to the shop I know
exactly what I can do for
them - I can see where the
problems lie and what assets

1 can enhance. I have a col-

lection of 20 set styles which
encompass every size and
shape. I have worked
extremely hard on the cut
and silhouette of every indi-

" vidua] dress to make sure it

works beautifully," he says.

When asked how he wants
women to feel in bis dresses

he replies simply, “sexy”.

The classic English pear-

shape (small bust, wide hips)

he would remedy with a
princess line (falling from
the shoulders in an elegant

A-line). He warns ladies with

Good-bye
Battery

S'*-.

Welcome to the future: Seiko Kinetibf, file

first and only quartz watch that tumg.your

movement into power. Every move you Wakis

is converted into electrical impulses by a tiny

built-in powerhouse. Ecological, reliable and

efficient: wear it just one day and produce -

energy to last at least two weeks. Wear it dally

and it will run continually. 3 bar water

resistant, Seiko Kinetic - rt‘s built to last:

Someday afl watches will be made this my.

KINETIC*
Seiko Kinetic at http-JfowN. seiteycorp.co.jp

a large bust that they should
avoid this particular style

and opt for something
clinched-in at the waist to

give a curvy shape.

“I do a niched dress which
is fitted at the bust but then

I extend the niching into the

hips and it looks best on
women with a bit of flesh. I

recently fitted one on a size

16 lady and the dress looked

better than it had ever
looked. She was amazed she
could look so sexy," says
Cunningham.

'1 have recently made a
dress for a customer who is

a size 22 and there is abso-

lutely no reason why a

larger lady can’t look great

as long as she has the per-

sonality to go with it. The
great advantage of making
to measure is that one can
adapt the dress to the size

and the shape."

The process of buying a
couture dress is simple. The
starting point is to be taken
through the sample range of

luxurious rustling satins to

discuss colour preferences,
shapes, necklines, sleeve
lengths, dress lengths and
the occasion itself. “I like It

when a customer says I love

this dress but can you make
it work for me," says Neil.

"Choosing fabrics and
styles can take anything
from five minutes to three

visits, but we are all patient

here and never try to rush
the customer," he explains.

He has learned patience
the hard way as 50 per cent
of his business is in bridal-

wear. Choosing a dress for

“the day” is a key moment
in a woman's sartorial life

and the decision is not one
to be hurried.

Once the febric and style

are chosen, the style is

adapted or modified as
required. “We measure the

customer and if there is any
doubt at all as to how a cer-

tain modification will look
we make a code - a calico

mock-up - which enables us
to check for fit and visual

effect At the moment we are

making a tode for a French
countess to see how a new
neckline works.

“How many fittings are
needed depends on the com-
plexity of the dress and can
range from just one to three

separate sessions." Cunning-
ham says.

As a child, he sketched
film stars, sewed obsessively

at home and made his first

dress for a customer when
he was aged 15. He studied

at Southgate Technical Col-

lege, where the years spent
cutting and grading (making
patterns in different sizes)

honed his technique so that

he began to learn how to

bring off the effects he had

dreamed of achieving. There
he acquired the skills to turn
women into the glamorous
creatures he longed for them
to be.

When asked to character-

ise his customers he is

clearly delighted by their

diversity. “We have young
women of 25 who save up to

buy a dress because they
love the retro feel of the

clothes and the novel idea of

having something made
especially for them. Older
women love the echoes of

Audrey Hepburn and Grace
Kelly and tell me that these
are dresses they have always
dreamed of. So to some
degree we are in the busi-

ness of fulfilling fantasies,"

Cunningham says.

‘Choosing

fabrics and
styles can
take from five

minutes to

three visits,

but we are all

patient’

Judy Lyons from Manches-
ter, one of his satisfied cus-

tomers, was used to the
world of couture dresses
when she first decided to try

Neil Cunningham. “Neil and
his assistant, Angie, were
very attentive. They appreci-

ated that I was paying a lot

for the dress but the level of

personal service I received
made it all worthwhile. They
made a toils to minimise my
fitting trips to London and
the silk organza ballerina
style dress was just perfect

Nell even called the day
after the party to check that
it had all gone well,” Lyons
says.

Juliet Fetherstonhaugh,
new business director of
Brides magazine, is a devo-

tee and proud owner of four
Neil Cunningham creations.

"He knows precisely how to

flatter and how to use beau-
tiful fabrics to their best
advantage. People who nor-

mally don't comment on my
clothes always notice Neil’s

dresses and seem to like
them very much.”
Although his Sackviile

Street shop (just off Lon-
don's Regent Street) has
been open less than a year,

business is booming. The
dresses are -certainly not
cheap, starting at £1,500 for
the full made-to-measure ser-

vice with a toils costing an
extra £250 to £500. But it

seems to be a price his cus-
tomers are happy to pay.

From left to right

Black all-in-one in

satin-backed crepe with

organza frill neckline,

£1,495; drop earrings, £70;
diamante bracelet, £120;

Wouters & Hendrix. Black
satm shoes, Jimmy Choo.

Black French Duchesse
satin dress with ivory

coliar, £2,500; black satin

shoes, £179, Emma Hope;
Mirage tights, £2.75, Elbeo;

saver cluster necklace,
£60, Wouters & Hendrix.

Brown French corded
lace dress, £1,996; silver

cluster earrings, £46,

Wouters & Hendrix; gold
band ring, £80, Wright &
Teague.

Brown satin-backed
crepe dress with silk

chiffon throw, £995; brown
satin shoes from Jimmy
Choo; Mirage tights, £2.75;

Bbeo, silver cluster

earraigs, £46, Wouters &
Hendrix.

Navy French Duchesse
satin dress with silk

chiffon overlay, £3JXX);
suede court shoes, £169,
Emma Hope; Mirage tights

£2.75; Efoeo; diamante
earrings, £51.50, Wouters
& Hendrix.

‘KtcfflP icatch

from £ 1250.

%. \

CHAUMET
Chmjmet AT Harrow Knigktsb fudge - London - Tel. oi-?r tS.) Sfcy.
Colungwood ,71 Nev Bond Street - London - Tel. 0171 754 16 <6.
Fa* n»UHninru« coktoct Geoifh, AunMlti o-« oi ,b!

ultimate indulgence for

Christmas starts with thenew
collection at Janet Reger, see it for ,

yourself at the boutique, or send A
£3-50 for the new catalogue: M
Janet Roger, 2 Beauchamp Place, H
LondonSW3 INC Tel: 0171 5849368 V
Fmn Decaober 4th ktc opening V
Monday- Fntm1am.8pm Saturday-Mp 1
Abe open eary Sunday from I?f CWonfcer 1

fmnt UjXlem-SOOpnt I

Etpgf nxnptmrartarygifl trappingme*

Black inched dress in

French Duchesse satin,

E3J300. Black satin shoes,
Jimmy Choo; Mirage
tights, £2.75; diamante
drop earrings, £51-50 and
silver/diamante ring, £92
both Wouters & Hendrix.

All dresses by Neil

Cunningham. Stockist

inquiries: 28 Sackviile Street,

London W1. tel: 0171-437
5793.

O Jimmy Choo. 20

Motcomb Street, London
SW1 tel: 0171-235 6008.

Emma Hope. 33 Amwell

Street, London EC1 tel:

0171-833 2367. Wright &
Teague. Liberty, Regen

f

Street, London W1, inquiries,

tel; 0171-336 8633. Wouters

& Hendrix. Stockist inquiries:

tel: 0171-734 0123.

Photographer Ursula SMgmv Styling:

Karan McCartney. MaXe-up: Undfl
Bums tor Carol Hayes. Hair Stetaw
Raina at Carol Hayes tar Hair

Associates.

...
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W 77ie quintessential gentleman's stone far
top to toe dressing, specialising in quality

I aty stur1sm GPPtBling prices .
.
from £29.95

J*T~, 70 Burlington Arcade, Piccadilly,

we y London W1V9AF
D. L. LORD Telephone 0171 493 5808

91 CEJJEBtRfVIICtiLO

J

SOUlMS“E9L ‘PE9HKLS
from

19th November until the 15th December

JOHNDONALD
designer-goldsmith

128, CHeapside, London, EC2V6DR
Tel 0171 606 267S - Fax: 0171 600 6055

Made-to-Measurc Suitsfrom £395

Bespoke Tailoringfrom £895 Made4o-Measwe Shinsfrom£85
Forafree catalogue caH

BLADES ofSAVILEROW
3 BwitanM Conbat. Laufaa VtX 1W
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A certain French
style and chic

Avril Groom talks to Beatrice and Paul Le Blan about their lifestyle

B
eatrice and Paul

Le Blau speed
their weeks m
Paris, where they

have an apart-
moat a stone's throw from
The Ritz. Her career has
revolved around Chaumet,
the French jewellery house,
which traces its foundation
back to 1780 and was court
jeweller to Napoleon.

Beatrice, 48, became
known in the 1970s, under
her name from her first mar-
riage to the Comte de Plin-

val, as a designer at Chan-
met. She has seen several
changes of ownership there
and now heads its public
relations and is curator of
the house museum as well
as being a noted social host-

ess, both privately and for

the company.
Her husband, 70, retired in

1992 from his Lille-based

family textile firm, which in

1980 he sold to the Italian

Maizotto group. In Paris, be
now pursues his new inter-

est In designing and making
turned wood items and fur-

niture.

At the weekend they go to

their country house on the
Normandy coast near
Dieppe, where their main
respective interests are gar-

dening and shooting. Their
lifestyle is, says Beatrice,

“very typical of a certain

sector of French society” -

the one which the rest of
France knows as BCBG (bon
chic bon genre).

She has a son, aged 25,

from her first marriage and
Paul has three grown-up
sons from his.

Beatrice Le Blau: “My
family has a ffhatwan near

Tours where I was bom and
brought up. 1 think living in

this setting gave me a natu-

ral interest in, and feeling

for, design and the arts de
viure. My family taught me
to believe that beauty lies in

quality and harmony, not in

ostentation. I trained at the

Ecole des Arts Decoratffi in

Paris and did a student
placement in the design stu-

dio at Chaumet. I was
delighted when, at just 20,

1

was taken on permanently.
“It was the perfect place to

work - raffmA, and with a
marvellous history. Napo-
leon really put it on the

map. He commissioned a lot

of high jewellery as part of
the myth of the Emperor
because his own roots were

very few. After that Chau-
met worked for most of the

crowned heads of Europe
and did especially well in
London - there wasn't much
money m France afro: the
Revolution.

“To work in an elegant
house like this, one must
always look chic and keep a
trim form - the latter is dif-

ficult as I love cooking and
am very gourmands. I don’t

go to a gym but I get lots of

exercise gardening at the
weekends, Z never take an
elevator and I have a per-

sonal nutritionist

Paris

“I am lucky because my
Paris haunts are all within

walking digtanpp - Chaumet
is in the Place Vendome. we
live In the Rue nam^rm and
my clothes are made for me
by Jacqueline Parts in the

Rue de Castiglione. She has
a beautiful, understated
style and we know between
us what is right for me. I

have grey hair so I cannot

wear black. 1 love the soft

pastels and neutrals like

navy or brown.

“Of course, I wear Chau-

met jewellery - though usu-

ally very little, perhaps just

pearls and a watch. My hus-
band has bought me some
beautiful pieces and I have
other favourites like a
brooch I designed in the
1970s. I also barrow pieces

for grand occasions and then

I choose clothes to go with
them.
“Chaumet is about to

sponsor a dinner at Ver-
sailles, hosted by Madame
Giscard d’Estaing . for the
Fondation pour I'Enfance,

and I am borrowing a

parure. I have a long, simple
dress in shot dark green vel-

vet which will show the jew-

els off well.

“Because I love to cook
and entertain. I am very
careful what 1 eat at other
times. I believe- you cannot
have good dinner party con-

versation If there are too
many at the table, so I keep
to eight or 10 guests, perhaps

15 few a buffet.

“Even when we give din-

ners for 40 at Chaumet. in

the magnificent salon
designed by Belanger for the
French first sea lord, we
have small tables. In Nor-
mandy we have larger gar-

den parties, but it rains a lot

so they have to be informal.

*1 wear
Chaumet
jewellery -

my husband
has bought
me some
beautiful

pieces'

As my husband shoots. I am
expert at cooking terrines

and game and I love fish. I

always cook but I have help

to serve.

“In effect I have two lives.

I am quite different in the

country, where my garden is

my passion. Our village, Var-

engeviHe sur Mer, was much
frequented at the end of last

century by both the British
and artists.

“Corot and Monet rented

an atelier in the garden of

the house and painted views

of the area. The house next

door, the Bois des Moutzers,

was designed by Edward
Lutyens, with a garden by
Gertrude JekylL I have used
this as Inspiration for our
own winch is in a little val-

ley with a brook, so over
seven years I have made a
water garden, with help
from Princess Sturdza who
lives nearby and is a
well-known garden designer

and vice-president of the

Royal Horticultural Society.

“Unlike the Bois it is not
yet open to the public, just

for friends and fellow
experts. I also love growing
hellebores - 1 boy them from
specialist English nurseries

which 1 love visiting, along
with historic gardens and
the Chelsea flower show. I

like to take big bunches of

owers from my garden
back to Paris, and every six

weeks I buy orchids from the
market at Rungis.

“The house and garden is

really more important than
exotic holidays. We do go
elsewhere - last year I went
to Nepal and India, an area
which interests me greatly,

but I travel a lot for Chau-
met anyway.
“Another hobby is paint-

ing birds - many of my jew-

ellery designs are based on
birds or animals — and
although it would be nice to

paint exotic species I am
quite happy at home. For my
husband's 60th birthday I

did 25 bird paintings all from
the garden.
“Like all women in my

family I leave the shooting

to my husband, except to go
for lunch. But we both enjoy
fishing the rockpools for a
particularly delirious kind of
shrimp. It takes a long time
to learn how to find them
and when we don't, we make
do with mussels.

“My son is lucky - he is

also a keen shot and be can
either come to Normandy or

go to his father's estate in

Touraine. He had a business
training and has just fin-

ished his Army service. He
was in Bosnia which was
very anxiety-making for me.
Now he is looking for a job.

As the heir to the eldest son
he will inherit his father’s

title and when the time
comes I think be will be
ready. I am very proud of

him."

Paul Le Blau: “Before we
married in 1985 1 was a wid-

ower living and working in

Lille. My wife has always
been Paris-based so I com-
muted for the week. Now I

sometimes go to Normandy
for a long weekend and she
follows when work allows. I

don't think you have to be
together all the time to have
a successful marriage.

"The Normandy house has
been in my family for a long
time. When we married 1

The Le Bans: the week is spent hi Paris and the weekend in the country

asked Beatrice if she would
prefer somewhere in her
own borne area of Touraine
but she decided she liked

Normandy in spite of the
weather.

“The bouse, which is 18th

century, is very interesting.

After the Impressionists, it

was home to more modern
artists, including Kandinsky,
Braque and Miro. The latter

left some murals which we
derided to sell, though that

meant destroying the wall.

Afterwards my wife organ-

ised the renovations beauti-

fully - she has very good
taste and loves Louis XVI
furniture.

“In Paris now I have devel-

oped a new hobby. I have
turned the cellar at our

apartment into a woodwork-
ing atelier. Most people have
wine in their cellar but I

have wood and machinery.
There is a little wine too but

I am not a real collector.

“I am particularly drawn
to Art Deco furniture. First I

had to learn how and now l
am practising the craft. I

have just a banquette,

based on a sketch by the
1920s dpgjgwpf Buhlmann. I

keep it, and other pieces like

a table for my office, at
borne for our own pleasure. I

don’t think I would consider
exhibiting or selling:

“In the country, shooting

is my main interest There is

wonderful wildfowling in the
marshes along the shore. I

also go farther afield. I have

just come back from shoot-

ing wild boar, wolf and
goose with my friend Prince
Sturdza In Romania, where
families like his are now
allowed to shoot on their old

estates. .

“The big houses, th^ngh,

are dilapidated which is very
sad, and accommodation is

primitive — no electricity or
telephone, which is rather
erpQyable. And the wildlife is

extraordinary. In the Carpa-

thians there are still many
bean which are being pro-

tected in a clever way - it

costs FFr100,000 to shoot
one, far too much for me and
for most people.

“Like many Frenchmen i

admire le style anglais and I.

used to have an English tai-

lor who came over. But the

service became too expen-
sive. The French equivalent

is pretty good and I used to

buy Italian tailoring for the

summer. I have never been
influenced by designer labels

and, as I am no longer work-
ing; I don’t need sew suits.

A good suit lasts a long time
so 1 am still wearing the

ones I had

“I now spend more time in

the Normandy rain wearing
breeches, a sweater, boots, a
cap «tiH English equipment,
like a Barbour, which is

built to deal with such
weather. I also have a Brit-

ish gun - Holland & Holland
make some of the best -

though my rifle is a Mann-
licher."

/

/

Quality from a
front
he most chic shawl
around town is the

one that looks the

most anonymous -

in its most raffing form it is

plain greyish beige but it

could be Indigo, pale coffee,

cream, oatmeal, or even
black, though it does also

come in bright reds, yellows,

greens and blues and embel-

lished with embroidery of

varying complexity.

Jt seems to keep the finest

company, bring seen accom-

panying some of the most
fashionable women around.

It is, of course, either the

shatoosh (which, alas, it is

too late to buy now as the

antelope which supplied the

yarn is a protected animal
and it is no longs: legal to

trade in it) or the pashmina
shawl - made from that soft-

est at soft hair combed from
the chin and underbelly of
the Pashmina (or Capra Hir-

cus) goat which lives In the
mountains of Kashmir.
Shatooshes used to be so

expensive (price tags of

> 7

room
£2,000 were typical) that only
a few of our stores could
afford to stack them and
even Pashminas do not come
cheap. However. Madeleine
Trebeame, an English aca-

demic. and her partner Har*

pal Brar. have established a
small business importing
directly from India a few
carefully chosen products.

One of these Is the Pash-

mina shawl. Because they
operate a small business out

of Trehearne's house, prices

can be kept well down -

shawls start at £450. depend-

ing on which colours and
bow much embroidery is

required. They measure l

metre by 2 and are so fine

that they can be folded down
to the size of a handkerchief.

Customers can view them
at Trehearne’s house (tele-

phone for an appointment on
0171-435 6310), or write to 20
New End Square, Hamp-
stead, London NW3 ILN and
ask for a leaflet.

Luda van der Post

R are is the person
who would not be
thrilled to receive a
cashmere sweater

far Christmas. But while big

names such as Pringle and
Ballantyne and N. Peal have
cornered the market in pres-

tige, it Is a little-known

label, adopting a “pile it

high, sell it cheap"
approach, which is currently

proving the biggest hit
Brora is a small, specialist

shop on London’s Kings
Road, which is rapidly build-

ing a cult following for its

fashionably styled and com-
petitively priced cashmere
designs. Tucked away
between a branch of Bar-

clays bank and a small bis-

tro. its slightly staid and tra-

ditional window display
gives few clues to the
delights inside.

Delectable cashmere
V-necks and skimpily cut
scoop neck tops have the
edge over the big, shapeless,

brass-buttoned cardigans
that often typify cashmere
design, and Its skinuy-rib
cashmere polo neck - the
lavender version is irresist-

ible - currently tops many a
fashion editor's list

Victoria Stapleton, the
spirited 29-year-old owner of
Brora, aims to cast aside
cashmere's traditional image
and make it more accessible

to those with modern tastes.

“There is this aura
attached to cashmere. It is

widely perceived as a luxury

item for a rich, older cus-

tomer," she says, “but there
is no reason why it shouldn’t

have a more relaxed, every-

day image - after all a little

cashmere sweater looks
great with faded jeans or a
pair of white trousers and
loafers."

Stapleton recently found
three cashmere skinny-ribs

sweaters that her mother
had owned in the 1960s.

They were nearly 35 years

old but in incredibly good
condition. She had them cop-

ied and they sold out (Next

season's bestsellers are
likely to be little ballet-style

cardigans, short-sleeve rib

polo necks and multi-

coloured stripe pieces.)

In addition to the shorter,

more fitted, fashion styles,

there are also longer, loose-

shapes; the classic cardigans

and polo necks likely to
appeal to the traditional cus-

tomer in her forties or fifties

‘Look-and-touch’ cashmere
and men’s cardigans in
muted, earthy colours.

"We do a good range of

trendy fashion stuff but the
basics are all there. The only

thing we have done away
with is the ladies brass but-

ton cardigan," says Staple-

ton. “For a long time it was
the bestseller, then sales

dropped off. Now we do the

same cardigan with moth-
er-of-pearl buttons. It is

much mare understated."

Altogether, Brora offers 30
styles at cashmere knitwear
in more than 30 colours.

There are ribbed V-neck
tunics (£189) or cardigans
that will flatter every shape,

as well as big. huggable fish-

erman sweaters (£149) and
cardigans (d®), plus Done-
gal speckled and marled
cashmeres. Plain, fringed
scarves cost a mere £39.

Stapleton’s onstuffy atti-

tude is very evident In her
shop. Cashmere cardigans
and sweaters are piled high
and meesily on a long trestle

table so that customers (and
there are many) need have

no qualms about rifling

through the pack. It is an
arrangement far removed
from the pristine plastic

bags,’ glass shelving and
“look-but-do-not-touch"
approach that usually typi-

fies cashmere retailing. “The
turnover is so fast that we
don’t need to worry about
stock getting dirty," she
explains.

Brora (named after a vil-

lage with a tweed mill on
Scotland’s northern coast)
also claims to have an edge
over competitors with its pri-

cing. Although made from
good quality. Scottish cash-

mere. a Brora cashmere
sweater costs less than Its

lambswool equivalent from a
designer store. Prices start

at £129 (which will buy you,
among other things, a little

cardigan in sugar pink or a
classic ladles polo neck in

petrol blue), while Brora’s
most expensive piece of
cashmere clothing is a four-

ply, chunky man’s sweater
for £245.

Cashmere gloves and

Cable-knit, romd-mek sweeter in cashmere, £225

i if

socks cost £15, as opposed to

£35 at one top London
department store, while the
cashmere blankets that actor

Tom Cruise ordered by tele-

phone sell for £295, as
opposed to up to £800 else-

where.
Stapleton’s realistic

approach and a family con-
nection with the local mill

help to keep prices down.
“Instead of rigidly sticking

to the usual profit margins, I

ask myself what would I pay
for this?” She makes no
bones about her attempts to

undercut rivals and is pre-

pared to accept smaller
profit margins to do so. “The
result is that people come
into my shop, are amazed by
the prices and buy a lot

more.” she says.

The Brora shop offers all

manner of Scottish things —

from tweed shooting jackets,

and tartan bags, to richly

coloured plaid blankets and
throws. But it is the cash-

mere that everyone, from-
actar Daniel Day Lewis to

picky fashion editors, wants.

Stapleton’s own enthusi-
asm for the stuff (she wears
it every day in winter, mixed

with trendy pieces from
Agnes B) is very evident*

"The lovely thing about it is

that if you look after it, it

will last for years. Young
women buying cashmere in
my shop today will be able

to hand it an to their daugh-
ters In a few decades.”

Brora cashmere, 344 Kings
Road, London SW3. Tel:

0171-352 3697. Also available

by man order - products can
be dispatched nationwide
within 24 hours. Alterna-
tively. Brora offers late night

shopping, enhanced by a few
drams of whisky, until 8pm
every Wednesday until
Christmas.

Karen Wheeler

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

Valencia
on Monday, December 9

This survey will be the first ever on this Important Industrial region of Spain,

giving comprehensive editorial coverage on the region’s main Industries of

agriculture, tourism, auto components, ceramics and footwear. It will feeds on

the role of Valencia as a key Mediterranean trading hub and investment

location, and will examine the growth of Valencia as a finance centre: local

savings banks, tlte Valencia stock exchange and the citrus futures market.
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The Seven Ages of Man

Make it a Red
Letter Day

this Christmas

S
o here we have the

soldier. In what
could be termed
the prime of life,

full of verve and
vigour. Of course, he wants
to stay that way, and any-
thing that contributes to his

manly frame would go down
well Get him membership of

a gym. If you are feeling

flush awit can rustle up the
right sponsors, Mark Birley’s

Bath & Racquets Club is the

most luxurious (49 Brook’s

Mews. London W1Y 1LE, tel:

0171-499 9044, membership is

£3JXX> a year).

Poorer mortals might jog

along to Cannons Sports
Club, Cousin Lane, London
EC4 (tel: 0600 181 675. initial

fee £205.63. annual member-
ship £675.63). Otherwise give

him the WaterRower. Row-
ing is one of the best forms
of exercise there is and the

WaterRower emulates the

same physical dynamics as
rowing, thus not only giving
aerobic benefit but also simi-

lar pleasure. It is beautifully

made in beech, cherrywood
or American black walnut
The price ranges from £650

(plus VAT) to £1,000 (plus

VAT) from Lillywhite’s, 24
Lower Regent Street Lon-
don Wl. (For other stockists

tel: 0181-749 9090.)

Polo lessons would fit his

image to a T. Peter Grace
runs polo lessons at Ascot
Park Polo Club which are

quite unintimldatlng even
for the non-rider. Lessons
cost £35 for an hour and you
get to have lunch and watch
the polo in the afternoon as

well It would be unrealistic

Oh Soldier, Soldier, please accept my gift,

says Lucia van der Post

m if ^

Shakespeare’s fourth" V <
- Then, a sofdter, .. -

FOB of strange oa^hs, and baanfatf Rko the pard,:

jealous irt honour, sudden, and qtdckin quand,
Seeking, the -bubble reputation .',7

Even In diacannon's mouth. -

to go there for less than two
hours and it would need
about 30 hours before he
would feel ready for even a

gentle game. (Tel:
01344-21312.)

If he wants a scarier expe-

rience, then what he needs is

a Red Letter Day. Red Letter

Days (tel: 0181-343 8822) will

organise a whole host of
experiences - it could be as
tame as driving a steam
train or drifting down a

canal, but it could also be
bungee jumping, sky-diving,

flying a microlight a half-

day course parascending,
joining Liverpool FC’s Alan
Kennedy for a day's profes-

sional football coaching or
spending a day at Nigel Man-
sell’s Racing School driving

a BMW 3181 and a Formula
First single seater. Prices are

from about £25 for the less

exotic experiences to £199 for

a day on a Tank Commander
Course.

He’s usually a bit of a
fresh air chap and there are
quite a few special presents

to make the great British

outdoors more comfortable.

A rug for all those winter

race meetings would make
all the difference - in tartan
with separate leather carry-

ing holder, £120 from
Asprey, 165-169 New Bond
Street, LondonWL At Brora.

344 Kings Road, London SW3
5UR (tel: 0171-352 3697), the

rugs come with waterproof
backing and carrying han-
dles, for £45.

For all those windswept
days an the moors or Scot-

tish hnifl he needs a -

Connolly (32 Grosvenor Cres-

cent Mews, London SWl, tel:

0171-235 3883) has one of the
most elegant around, a slim

double version in a fine

leather case for £220.

For the really grand out-

door life, Viscount Linley
has designed what he calls

"The Bantam Seat” - the
most comfortable portable

outdoor seat around. Using
one hand, a bag can be
transformed into a comfort-

able seat It is ideal for

fishermen, point-to-pointers

and anybody who likes

watching outdoor sporting
events. Made from alumin-
ium tubing, tough nylon and
leather, it weighs just L5kg
and costs £370 (plus VAT)
from David Linley Furni-
ture, 60 Pimlico Road, Lon-
don SW1W 8LP: tel: 0171-730

7300.

If he’s planning a once-in-

a-hfetnne adventure, or just

dreams of it, Hermes has the

ultimate fantasy prop — the

safari desk (from a desk
such as this President Roose-

velt could have written

Ci
Si?

• u ! I

Left: the car loafer, hand-made
from a single piece of leather and
hand-stitched- Ralph Lauren is an
aficionado ofIMS classic motoring
shoe designed by a Sr Mostite in

the early days of the motor-car
when pedals weren't covered in

rubber. The spikes were needed
to stop the shoe slipping. They

were popularised by Gianni Agnelli

and the other automobfie
dynasties of Turin. Recreated now
by the original manufacturer, they
are a cult product sought after by
the design cognoscenti. They
come in lots of colours and cost
£175 a pair.

Confine: In the soft leather

drawstring bag is the caffeine

addict's dream - an espresso

machine that plugs into the car

lighter socket (it can also be
adapted to electricity)- It comes
with two stainless steel cups and
saucers, two stafaitess steel and
two bone spoons, two storage

jars and a napkin. £580.

Right a spotted, silk knitted tie

- they come in tots of colours

and, so my fashionable men
friends tell me, are some of the
smartest ties around.

AN from Connolty. 32 Grosvenor

Crescent Mews, London SW1X 7EX;

tel: 0171-235 3883
Illustration: Bryan Poole

grand memos back to the

Senate from the Kenyan
bush). Called the Pippa desk,

and made from pearwood
and finest Herm&s leather, it

folds up completely. When
closed it measures 17%in by
31in wide by 4in, so you can
take it on your yacht. Gulf-

stream m or into the African

bush. (£3.740 from Hennas.
179 Sloane Street, London
SW1; tel: 0171-823 1014.)

A really tough fountain
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No Olympic medals but maybe muscles from the WaterRower

(Jhe atlas collection

CHRISTIE’S
Prints

FRANCIS, HAMILTON, HOCKNEY,
HODGKIN, MOORE. PICASSO, STELLA,

pen would come in useful

while travelling - give him
the Safari by Lamy pens,
£1A50 from Oggetti, 133 Ful-

ham Road, London SW3-
If our soldier Is a travel-

ling businessman and wants
to save face wherever he
goes, give him a CD-Rom
called Talk Now! He might
speak no Japanese before be
gets on the aircraft but if be
plays this CD-Rom he should
be able to order a taxi to the
hotel and ask for a room
with a view by the time be
gets there.

The series is designed to
teach the basis of most of

the world’s languages very

quickly and can be used on
most multi-media comput-
ers, including the portables

business people lug around
the globe.

The CD-Rom is available

in both Windows and Macin-
tosh formats, but he will

eed a machine that has a
speaker and a microphone to

get the best results. (£19.95

from PC World and book-
shops, including Dillons.

Waterstone’s and Hatcbards
or direct from EuxOTalk,
315-317 New King’s Road.
London SW6 4RF; tel:

0171-371 7711.)

A good, properly furled

umbrella is essential to the

soldierly life but not a cheap.

Old thing from a chain store

-

If you're going to give some-
thing as utilitarian as an
umbrella it should be a fine

one, and where finer than
from that traditional umbrel-
la-maker James Smtth & Co
of 53 New OxfoTd Street,

London WCL
Though there isn't time to

order an individually made
one for Christmas, there is

in stock an umbrella made
from tropical hardwood (Vio-

let), £370. Cheaper and stUl

The Bantam Seat byViscount linley: turns from a bog into

a seat and weighs just 4J5kg

hand-made is a malacca
fit-up umbrella with a stiver

band on the handle. £110.

When it comes to clothes

our soldier would like any-
thing from Hackett, 137
Sloane Street. London SWl -

say, a hand-knit sweater
with the George Cross on the

front (£149 and matching ski

hat £29) or for weekends, a
pair of five-pocket jeans
made from classic moleskin,

£69.

For utter luxury Ermene-
gfldo Zegna has a cashmere
jacket which is so light and
soft that it feels like a cardi-

gan. It is also reversible,

£1,100 - greyish check one
side, navy-blue the other.

ErmenegOdo Zegna is at 37
New Bond Street, London
Wl or 42 Shelton Street Lon-
don WC2.

If he wears shirts with
double-cuffs. Thomas Pink
(tel: 0171-498 3882) does some
splendidly understated cuff-

links that will not offend his

traditional tastes - £19.50
would buy a pair made of
silver metal knots while ele-

j

gant enamelled oval versions
are £3950. '

For outdoors (in the sum-
mer) and inside in a cool
place in the winter, a 2ft-3ft

tall orange tree in its own
terracotta pot, which fruits

and flowers alternately all

year long and Is surprisingly

hard to kill off. costs £46
(including p&p anywhere in

the UK) from The Glutton-
ous Gardener, 82 Wands-
worth Bridge Road, London
SW6 (tel: 0171-371 0775).

If he's a bit of a gourmet
and fancies himself as a pro-
vider of perfect risottos.

Hogarth and Dwyer has one
of the best mail order
kitchen brochures around.
(Write for a copy to 240 High

Street. Guildford. Surrey, tel:

01249-449149, or better still

visit the shop.)

Give him just one perfect

saucepan - say a straight-

sided copper one (£65 for the

smallest size) - or a sloping

knife block (£24.50) to safe-

guard the sharp edges. No
modish cook can afford not

to get to grips with pasta -

the pasta boiler (£55) is the

perfect implement for cook-

ing it.

Spymaster, 3 Portman
Square, London W1H 9PS
(tel: 0171-186 3885) is the sort

of shop our soldier would
love. It has the kind of gad-

gets that make him think his

glory days are not behind
him. You might consider the
recording briefcase - at £935,

this allows him covertly to

record board meetings or
other conversations.

If his love-life is not quite

as tidy as it ought to be,

there is the bullet-proof Joey
pack for £350. This looks like

a bum bag but converts in

seconds to a threat level II

(if you don't know what that
means, don’t worry, he will)

bullet-proof shield.

He might also have need of

the Voice Changer - at £77,

this allows him to change
the pitch of his voice, thus

making it entirely unrecog-
nisable.
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Left Kelly Hoppen's own
bathroom showing some of her
classic touches - the calm, neutral

colours and the hint of eastern

exoticism. The walls have a
chalky-white finish. A pale coffee

wide lone was painted round the

room, and where it meets the grey

flannel shower curtain the fine te

continued fn scran. Instead of gold

finishes on the mirrors, they have
been limed. On the wall is a large

Chinese scroll and the Chinese

chairs are covered in toweling

cushions trimmed with grey flannel.

The floor Is covered in sisal.

Right: A comer of Kelly Hoppen’s
living-room - the sofa is covered in

Donghia chenIBe and the cushions in

either scrim with mother-of-pearl

buttons or a Fortuny fabric. The
wafls are by Gayle Arnold who
painted them first, then laid

newspaper on the paint and finally

pulled it off, ‘leaving a wonderful
warm look'. The black and white
photograph is by Kart Btossfekft and
was bought from Michael Hoppen
Photography. (Michael is Kelly’s

brother.) The lights are by Fortuny.

Below right: A library in a London
house - “the idea was to recreate a
formal Gbrary but to give it a little bit

of a twist*. Old pine was re-adapted
for the shelves, old grilles were used
for radiator covers and the bottoms
of the pillars are in brass. The wafls

are in a dirty verdigris green
(National Trust paint) and on the old

day bed, cushions have been
covered in a combination of men's
tweeds, scrim and contemporary
and old paisley fabrics.

From Mozambique to Marbella
Interior designer Kelly Hoppen’s award-winning approach is put to good use for a variety of clients, says Lucia van der Post

I
t is a source of some
mystification and not

a little aggravation to

the interior design fra-

ternity in the UK that

the British seem so ill-in-

clined to understand that

when it comes to carpets and
paint, just as much as
divorce and serious illness,

professional help is what is

needed.

Martin Waller, whose com-

pany. Andrew Martin, sells

finely judged and tasteful

fabrics, furniture and acces-

sories for the home,
explains: “This country is so

full of talent in the design

field and yet people are very
slow to find ways of using

it"

Good interior design is

about much, much more
than what sort of sofa to buy
and where to put the

flowers. At its best it can
transform the use of space: it

can make houses function

efficiently where before

there was chaos. And on top

of all that, the best designers

can add a touch of magic,

turning a home into a haven

that its owners cannot wait

to get hack to.

Frustrated that interior

design does not seem to get

the attention or respect it

deserves. Waller decided to

launch the Andrew Martin

Interior Designer of the Year

Award with a prize of £5.000

to the winner.

Eighty interior designers,

including most of the lead-

ing names in Britain (from

Tessa Kennedy to Michael

Reeves and John Minsbaw).

submitted entries. The win-

ner was Kelly Hoppen. some
or whose work is shown
here.

According to Waller “The
judges felt that though there

were many outstanding

entries - and the standard

was very high indeed -

Kelly Hoppen's work showed

a vigorous attention to

detail, an accomplished mix
of textures, skilful use of

The entrance hall to a house done for a 21-year-old

graphic artist which feotuos dean lines end simple

accessaries. The had table is ai wroughWnon
by Kevin McCloud and because the wall between

the hall and the Sving-room was knocked through, a

curtain made from Andrew Martin's linen and s2k

fabric is used to caver the front door.

accessories and sophisti-

cated lighting. It illustrated

precisely how a designer can

transform a space and cap-

tured a perfect balance
between innovation and
relaxed appreachability."
Currently working on pro-

jects as diverse as a Kensing-

ton mansion, a five-star

resort in Mozambique, a
beach house in Marbella. the

interior of a Gulfstream m
aircraft and a VIP box at

Twickenham rugby ground.

Hoppen has devised an
approach to interior design

which is at once varied and
yet has a certain stamp.

Its chief ingredients seem
to consist of a cool, rather

neutral palette, wanned up
with eastern touches, with
unusual fabrics (she often

uses scrim, linen, ticking

and muslin;, all of which she
manages to Imbue with an
air or great panache.

Hoppen says her most
important role is to provide

the client with what he or

she wants. “I can advise and
guide but they have to live

in it. Anybody looking for an
interior designer should ask
to look at a large body of

their work; if it all looks

almost identical they should

be wary - it will mean that

the designer's style will

probably be imposed upon
them. The best designers

have a certain style but they

can adapt to various moods
and houses.

“Now that I've become
better known 1 find people

come to me for my taste and

XONDON

Holland &Holland
31-33 Bruton Street, London wix Sjs.

my style, which makes
designing for them much
easier. But 1 still have to get

to know them, to try and get

into their beads so that I can

give them what will really

suit them.”
Certainly, looking through

the portfolio of work that

won her the Andrew Martin

award, it's clear that she can

switch from the grown-up
comfort of a country house
where there is a formal din-

ing-room. grand sitting-

rooms and sumptuous bath-

rooms to a fresh and young
house for a 21-year-old
graphic artist.

In the latter, she uses
plenty of simple ticking but
manages to invest every
room with a little drama. In
the bedroom it is In the four-

poster, hung with ticking. In

the hall it is a weD-placed
table of curling wrought-mra
by Kevin McCloud, in the
dining-room it is a dramatic

grouping of black and white
photographs next to a sleek

steel-and-glass table matched
with fine steel chairs.

She seldom uses florals,

patterns, pastels or frills, but
these are not cast-iron rules.

For a country house for a'

single woman she has used
gentle florals in a drawing-

room as well as some Benni-

son linens and Colefax &
Fowler in the bedrooms. She
is also fond of coir matting,

piles of cushions with ties,

and uses masses of bamboo
blinds.

Her own home, with its

easy mix of the simplest,

least expensive materials
(sisal flooring, scrim-covered

cushions, grey flannel for

the shower curtain) and dra-

matic and original pieces

(the Fortuny lights. Chinese
scrolls, old busts and fine

Designers can

add a touch
of magic,

turning a

home into a

haven
eastern figures), sums up the
flavour of her style.

*‘I suppose that if asked to

define my style I would say
that it is an eclectic mixture.

My clients say that I give

their houses and rooms a
sense of harmony. I always

like to add something a little

unexpected. I like to do mod-
em interiors but they should
never be too minimalist -

and I always add something

of character. I might do a
formal dining-room and then
add one of xny dramatic run-

ners down the centre of the

table or an unbelievably
ornate mirror.

“These days I like to prop
pictures against a wall or
shelves and not hang them.

This makes a room much
more flexible as they can be

moved around easily. I also

like to mix inexpensive
things - perhaps fabrics

such as ticking or scrim -

into a room. I trill mix velvet

with linen, calico with silk

or ru line chenille with silk

so that the silk comes strut-

ting OUL
“I seem able to visualise

how rooms will look finished
- I can see what is missing
and what should be added. I

like to introduce something
special - such as Fortuny
lights [see them above, in

the corner of her living

room]. It's the same as wear-

ing a couture gown - H gives

you the feeling that you
have something that nobody
else has got that is individ-

ual."

Like most interior design-

ers. when it comes to money
she turns shy. "Budgets vary

so enormously that no gener-

alisations can be made. But I

have done lots of work that

hasn't been on high budgets

and if I really got on well

with someone I would do
just one or two rooms. But it

woold be hard to do any
room with a budget of less

than £10,000.”

Kelly Hoppen Interiors, 2
Alma Studios, 32 Stratford

Road, London W8 BQFF. Teh
0171-938 4151.



Man and grizzly

- the odd couple
Nicholas Woodsworth finds himself in the middle of a

battle between ranchers and conservationists

I
t was dinner-time, and
In a forest cabin In the

shadow or the snowy
Grand Teton moun-
tains I was sitting

down to eat with Mary Ann
and Hank Harlow.

1 had traded a cold van for

a snug log-cabin bunk-bed
for a few days, and was hap-
pier for it. Outside, Wyo-
ming’s Indian summer was
fast drawing to a close, and
already there was a nip of
winter in the early evening
air. But inside, all was
warmth and light, steaming
food and conversation.

As she served, Mary Ann
was telling me about the Lib-

ertarians, an extremist
American political party
that has a growing following
In the state.

“Libertarians are opposed
to government of any kind,"

she said, scooping chicken
cacciarore and polenta on to

plates. “They believe in free

enterprise, the sacredness of

private property, and the
complete freedom of the Indi-

vidual to do exactly as he
wishes."

1 had never met a Libertar-
ian. but as 1 sat there 1 could
not help thinking that Mary
Ann's husband. Hank, might
serve as a model for one. His
lanky grey hair swept back,
his eye keen, his shovel-
shaped beard bushy and
white, he looks Uke a genu-
ine mountain-man, the rug-

gedest of rugged individuals.

Harlow is, in foot, nothing
of the sort An academic and
ecologist, he is too con-
cerned about humanity’s
depredations of the natural
world to consider the lure of
the far-right But as director

of the University of Wyo-
ming Research Center, a sci-

entific field-study facility

hidden deep in the Grand
Teton National Park, such
radical philosophies are
never far from his mind.
“There is a potent strain of

individualism in the Ameri-
can character," he said.

“Americans don’t like to be
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told what to do. They don't

trust their leaders or federal

agencies. They believe in

making their own decisions

based on their own interests.

So do we all. but for the con-

servation movement it has
meant a lot of lost ground."
Harlow means that liter-

ally. These days. America's
national parks, the last sur-

viving chunks of wilderness
in a country not so long ago
entirely wild, are hard
pressed. Much of the prob-

lem lies in the parks' own
success: in the measure that

the US has bulldozed, devel-

oped and concreted over the
continent, its fascination
with the great outdoors has
increased. There are simply
too many people now using
the parks and not enough
money to maintain them

B
ut it is outside the

parks. Harlow said,

in the surrounding
buffer zones of rela-

tively unspoiled habitat vital

to their survival, that the
real battle is being fought
Ranching, farming

, logging,

mining. Ham building, tour-

ism and urban development
are all en-
croaching on the natural
habitat, creeping up to the

boundaries of the national
parks and choking them-
Can the wildlife, the

mountains, the rivers and
forests of the Grand Tetons
- combined with next-door

Yellowstone Park, the larg-

est intact natural area left in

the contiguous US - survive
the onslaught? Harlow is

hopeful, and showed me
why. On a wooden door out-

side he pointed out the
smudged paw-prints of a
grizzly bear that some eve-

nings before bad barged its

way into the cabin.

The prints worried me but
the)' seemed to please Har-
low. If there are any encoun-
ters that are showing us the
way towards the future, he
said, it is those between man
and grizzlies. Perhaps I

would like to see more of

them, he inquired. I gazed at

the claw marks in the wood
and. somewhat leary. agreed
that 1 would.

Grizzly bears are formida-
ble animals - they weigh
around 6001b, stand 6ft tall

when upright, and can move
across rough ground at 44ft

a second. And they are
aggressive, as likely, when
surprised, to attack as not.

When man and grizzly meet,

Mark Tement said the next

morning as we trudged over

frosted ground 10.000ft up in

Lhe Bridger-Teton National

Forest, the results are not

always happy.
Tement is a biologist in

the Large predates
1

section of

Wyoming’s Game and Fish

Department. He spent last

spring trapping, darting and
fitting grizzly bears with
signal-transmitting radio col-

lars. Some of them are per-

fectly well-behaved and gen-
tlemanly bears. Others are
not. It is Tement’s job to

find out - at a safe distance,

I was glad to discover - who
is who in the rogue’s gallery

of grizzlies.

We arrived at a clearing

where a small caravan with

a tall radio antenna protrud-

ing from its roof was sta-

tioned. On the open slopes

below ns, I could see cattle

browsing. Here In the Bridg-

er-Teton National Forest -

we were 12 miles from the
Grand Teton Park boundary
in one of the surrounding
“buffer zones” Harlow had
spoken of - it is not just

elk-hunters who have nasty
run-ins with grizzlies. The
vast public lands and forests

around the park are also the

site of large cattle allotments

leased to ranchers for sum-
fnw grnyinfj.

Like the captain of a sub-

marine at his periscope, Ter-

nent, once inside the cara-

van, began revolving the
antenna above him, sweep-

ing the horizon until he
heard the static clicking in

his earphones that irfonHfied

the bears in the area.

“Grizzly number 179, not

too far away." he said. “Not
a bad bear."

Other grizzlies come less

recommended. As we drove
down a rough trail to take
another reading, Tement
told me about Grizzly
No.209, a very bad bear
indeed, who after a rampage-
killing of 13 calves in 17 days
last August, was put down

by lethal injection. Or
No.203, another calf-killing

bear still at large in the
vicinity.

Some grizzly bears, he
said, cannot resist killing

and eating calves when they

come across them as they
are easy and convenient
meals. Regarded as a nui-

sance in the past, they were
shot to the

.
point of extinc-

tion by ranchers and barm-
en. Nor were things better

inside the national parks:

after being fed by tourists

for years, many grizzlies

became dangerous and had
to be exterminated.

With the grizzly popula-
tion below 100 in the early

1970s, the animal was finally

given protected status as an
endangered species. The
problem today is that while

the conservation movement
is delighted the grizzly popu-
lation has grown to about
300 and spilled beyond
national park boundaries.
Ranchers still have no use
for file grizzly. Many would
like to shoot them on sight.

They also have no use for
conservationists.

“The debate is getting very

hot,” Tement said as we
drove. ”On one side there
are environmental groups
and national park, state and
government agencies backed
by federal law. On the other

IUI,

are ranchers, the Cattle-

men's Association, the

National Rifle Association

and the Wyoming state legis-

lature, many of whose mem-
bers are powerful ranchers.

None of them like govern-

ment telling them what they
win and rant do OQ their

own land, especially with an
6ft bear.”

Both sides, he said, are
taking the fight seriously.

Conservation groups argue
that with just a handful of

grizzlies left in the wild, it is

the cattle, not the bears,

which should be removed
from the buffer zones. As the

number of grizzlies grows,

ranchers who feel their

hands tied by the law
threaten to sell up, subdivide

their ranches into “ran-

chettes”, and hand than to

property developers - a dis-

mal fete for a near-wilder-

ness. For the moment there

is no clear winner in sight

Tement stopped to take
another reading with a hand-

held antenna, while I gazed

out on to the snows on the

Grand Tetons. Hank Har-
low's talk of rugged individ-

ualists came to mind. I could

see why he might be optimis-

tic with the bear’s prospects

for survivaL In the stand-off

between rancher and grizzly,

one rugged American indi-

vidual has met another.
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Portofino: The ghost of Rex Harrison stfll roams the hotel overlooking the bay

Out-of-season Portofino
Paul Betts stays at one of the most select hotels on the Riviera

O nly the small
crossed keys
on his green
lapel gave him
away. Fausto

Allegri, the concierge at the

Hotel Splendido in Portofino,

could have been Giovanni
Agnelli’s twin.

He sported the same patri-

cian composure of the boss

or the Fiat motor dynasty,

the same golden mane, the

tanned complexion and the

ironic twinkle in the pale
blue eyes. He rolled his Rs In

the way really smart Italians

do and. like Agnelli, he has

long been an institution.

For 34 years, Allegri has
welcomed guests at what is

perhaps the most select and
arguably most beautiful

hotel on the Riviera, France
included. It was originally a
Benedictine monastery until

the monks abandoned it to

the sheep, fed up with being

repeatedly plundered by Sar-

acen pirates in the 16th cen-

tury. At the turn of this cen-

tury it was transformed into

a luxury hotel and soon
became a haunt of the Great
Gatsby set and a summer
retreat for movie stars.

The ghost of Rex Harrison

still roams the hotel’s ter-

races overlooking the lovely

bay of Portofino and covered

at this time of the year with

deep red cyclamens. He
owned a villa on the hill

above the hotel and trans-

ferred in summer the Dolce

Vita from Rome to Portofino.

Richard Burton and Eliza-

beth Taylor stayed; Hum-
phrey Bogart and Lauren
Bacall; so did the Duke of

Windsor and Mrs Simpson.
"We want our guests to

treat this place like home,"
said Allegri. With only
rooms and suites, you do feel

you are staying in a grand
old villa rather than in a

conventional resort. So it

was no great surprise one
morning to be walking to

breakfast on the terrace

behind a middle-aged Ameri-

can strutting towards the

heated swimming pool in

one of the hotel’s light blue

bathrobes. He dropped the

robe by the poolside and
with magnificent insouci-

ance plunged in naked. The
attendant sweeping the
leaves just kept on sweeping;

the other guests continued

munching their croissants.

At this time of year, the

hotel and Portofino have a
Fellini quality. There is a
mellow, nostalgic mood in

the dining room where con-

versation is hushed and the

strains of Unforgettable drift

gently from the lonely piano
player in the bar. When the
rain stopped, we walked
down the damp path
through the hotel's lush sub-
tropical gardens tumbling
down the slope to the small

fishing harbour lined with
those classic Ligurian pastel

coloured houses - too pretty

to be real.

In summer. Portofino can
become unbearable: long
queues of care; a constant
traffic Jam of yachts; restau-

rants and bars filled to
capacity with the hauc-
mande. the demi-monde, and
plain vulgar cafe society.

Now a few children were
playing football against the

boarded up facade of a fish

restaurant; a few locals were
fishing on the quayside; the

Armani. Heralds, and other

snazzy boutiques were open
but empty and looking more
incongruous than ever next
to the old woman selling

shells from a rickety wooden
stall; the church bell rang
and the locals with the few

off season tourists gathered
for the evening service.

Portofino out-of-season Is

what Portofino must have

been like 100 years ago
before becoming a play-
ground for the Italian and
international jet set. In Each

it was the British who first

colonised it as a Riviera

resort. Then came the big
industrial families of north-

ern Italy as well as the Cine-

dtta crowd. The town, how-
ever, had the good sense to

resist the temptation of

development that has
wrecked most of the French
and Italian Rivieras. The
Portofino peninsula, barely

*

half an hour by car from
Genoa, is now one of the few

unspoilt spots on the coast.

The contrast with the over

‘A little

incident one
weekend at

the Splendido

gave us a

charming
echo of

the past'

developed parts is so sharp
that it now looks like nature
reinvented by Hollywood.

“It is one of the reasons
why we are attracting so

many more British and
American guests," explained

Maurizio Saccani. the Splen-

dIda’s managing director,

who also looks after the
Villa San Michele in Flor-

ence. The Villa San Michele
(also a former monastery
with a Michelangelo facade)

and the Splendido are now
both owned by the Orient/

Express Group. “Many peo-

ple who used to go to the

grand hotels of the CGte
d'Azur are increasingly com-
ing here because they feel

the French side has been
spoilt,” he added.

Orient/Express decided to

keep the Splendido, which it

has extensively and sensi-

tively refurbished, open
until just after the new year
for those visitors in search

of the romantic out-of-season

atmosphere of Portofino.

A little incident on our
long November weekend at
the Splendido gave us a
charming echo of the past. It

occurred on the small boat

which serves as a lifeline for

the remote Benedictine
abbey of San Fruttuaso. This

is an enchanted place: an
11th century abbey in a cove
of incredible green-blue
waters against a backdrop of

steep hills of olive, oak,
shrub and the odd umbrella
pine. You can only reach it

by boat or on foot.

It had rained so heavily we
could not go on the two-hour
trek. The little tourist boat

service from Portofino had
been cancelled because of
the bad weather. The Splen-

dido’s ever resourceful con-

cierge suggested we drive to
Camogll, on the other side of
the peninsula, have lunch in

the seaside town, and then
take the boat from there.

The other passengers
included three children
going home after school at

Camogll and their mothers
with big shopping bags. At
one stage, as the boat
hugged the coast bobbing up
and down in the swell, one
mother gave a girl her last

sweet The other two chil-

dren looked at her. She
divided the soft-centre fruit

drop into three parts and
shared it with the others.

They smiled and laughed.
Later in the bar by the
ruined monastery, the chil-

dren sat at a table and
started playing scrabble in

Italian before turning to do

A weekend in the Welsh capital

U nder the statue of

John Bachelor
tborn 1820 . died
1S3RI The Friend

of Freedom, a man is regal-

ing the bus queue with his

vision of hellfire and damna-
tion: "If you see a fire you
can call the fire brigade and
it can be quenched," he told

his captive audience of six

elderly people and a small

boy. “but you cannot quench
the will of God.”

At around 10.30 on an
overcast morning in Cardiff

no one looked as if they

wanted to. This sad little

breath of non-conformity in

a litter strew n street was but

a faint echo of Cardiff's past.

Certainly, it is a world
away from the green city,

go-go imago which the

Welsh capital is so anxious

to promote. It Is not there

yet but, come the millen-

nium...

Walk 200 yards farther up
the road into Mill Lane and
it is a different story. You
are in Cardiff's cafe quarter

where you can eat anything

from Tex-Mex to Japanese,

the local cuisine in Wales
these days. Cardiff wags will

tell you.

As one of Europe's young-

est capitals, Cardiff is in

transition. It is a world away
from the dull provincial cen-

tre It was in the 1950s. Yes.

it still has its pockets of

dinge but it has had the con-

fidence to Invest heavily in

its future.

A E2.43bn scheme is revit-

alising the old docks area.

New sports and entertain-

ment facilities are being cre-

ated: a Norwegian church
has been resited as a water-

front arts centre; Techniqu-
es!. a discovery centre full of

hnve-a-go science models
and a planetarium is sited

there; the Welsh Industrial

and Maritime Museum and
the restored former coal
exchange - a magnificent
example of red-brick Victori-

ans - are all near the water-

front. Us artistic life appears

The centre of

Cardiff is so

compact that

you can walk

just about

anywhere

to be flourishing.

And in the city centre they
are even knocking down a
perfectly good new rugby
stadium to build an even big-

ger one for the Rugby World
Cup in 1999. Perhaps, too,

they will get around to

building a museum to cele-

brate Cardiff's own wonder-

fully chequered past.

An important Roman mili-

tary base, the city was also a

Norman stronghold. In 1581

Queen Elizabeth } gave it a
Royal Charter. But Elizabe-

than Cardiff was no place for

the faint-hearted, “it was a
town of cut-throats and
pirates who infested the

Bristol Channel." wrote one
historian.

It waited for the Industrial

Revolution to make its fame
and fortune. Initially linked

to the coal-producing valleys

by canal, then by rail and
road, in 1913 its export of

10.5m tons of coal in a single

year made it the world's pre-

mier coal-exporting port
But its past links with coal

and heavy industry have
cost a long shadow over
efforts to transform its

image. Consequently, even
today, years on from its coal

mining past, it is not one of

the first cities that springs to

mind when planning a week-
end break. But it has its

advantages.

To start with you do not

need a car in Cardiff. The
centre is so compact you can

walk just about anywhere.
There are half a dozen good
hotels within walking dis-

tance of the station.

You can stroll from your
hotel through Edwardian
arcades, shopping malls and
indoor and outdoor markets
to the castle, or the National

Museum of Wales with its

superb Impressionists collec-

tion, reckoned to be the fin-

est in quality outside the

Louvre. Amble through the

park next to the neo-
classical civic centre. Or just

sample local pubs and res-

taurants.

A visit to the National sta-

dium and to Cardiff Rugby
Club's own ground, the
Arms Park, is compulsory
for rugby fans, as Is a pint of

Brains Dark, the local brew.

Those who cannot manage
a robust- response to the
humour of Cardiff rugby
supporters will do better
avoiding pubs on match
days. Go instead to one of

the city's many Italian res-

taurants.

Try Top Gigio in Church
Street for great pizzas; Bene-
dictos in Windsor Place, for

an elegant and intimate
evening d detar. Champers in

St Mary Street for tapas,
steaks, ribs and a terrific

choice of Spanish red wine;

or eat next door at Le
Monde, a tauzzy, fashionable

restaurant where the fish is

a mush try the kebabs of

kingfish cooked in front of

you.

Try and see a game. The
atmosphere at the Cardiff

club is special. Ask to see

the club's own museum and
the boots of Barry John, the

greatest outside-half of all. It

Is a pantheon to the great

names of Welsh rugby:
Gwyn Nlcholls, Wilfred
Wooller, Bleddyn Williams.

Cliff Morgan, Gerald Davies,

and Gareth Edwards, prince

of scrum-halves.

And remember. Just as
Welsh rugby struggles to
look to the future but cannot
resist recalling the glories of
its past, so it is with the
Welsh capital. It cannot for-

get that it was once King
Coal - and neither should It

- but at least .new horizons

beckon.

their homework. Outside,

under the monastery's
arches on the tiny shingled

beach, three fishermen sat in

old deck chairs looking out

at sea.

How fortunate these chil-

dren were, f thought They
were perhaps among the last

on the Riviera to grow up
without the benefit of mod-
ern technology.

The Hotel Splendido has
three-night programmes over

Christmas and new year. It

will be closed in January
until March. Orient IExpress

hotels worldwide reservations

tel: 0181-568 8366. Holidays

con also be booked through

Elegant Resorts, The Old Pal-

ace, Chester CHI 1RB
(01244-8977771

Paul Betts travelled with
British Airways to Genoa.
BA reservations tel:

0345-222111.

Forty miles, then
a long, hot bath
Robin Neillands discovers there is more to

cycling in Brittany than packing your bike

N othing can be
easier than a
cycle tour. You
cram a few neces-

sities into the panniers,

pump up the tyres, wheel
the bike out of the garage,

and head for the open road.

This traditional method of
cycle-touring will get you
around the world, given
time, but a cycling weekend
in France takes a little plan-

ning.

My Intention was to cycle

ISO miles from St Mala to

Oulstreham. taking four
days for the trip. I would
drive to Portsmouth and
take the bike on the Brittany
Ferries night to St

Malo, catching the boat back
from Oulstreham to Ports-

mouth four days later. •

St Malo is a splendid,
walled town and I was on
deck admiring it as the feny
sailed in. Cyclists are let off

first so I untied the bike
from the bulkhead on the
car deck and led a crowd of
impatient motorists to the
Inter Muros, the old town
behind the ramparts, where I

left the bike for a walk
around the walls.

Then I ate breakfast,

climbed on to the bike and

set off along the coast road
to Cancale. Getting to Can-
cale, the premier oysts- port

of Brittany, took most of the

morning, although the dis-

tance is only 15 miles.

I travelled slowly to take

in the superb views and
made a long coffee stop at

Point de Grouin arriving in

Cancale around noon. I

chained up the bike -

cyclists are paranoid about
security - and took a stroll

along the quays, admiring
the oyster stalls and brood-

ing over the restaurant

menus, before subsiding into

Le Cancalais for a superb
FFr98 lunch.

After that the afternoon
went rather slowly as I rode
around the bay to Mont St

Michel. This part of the
route is very flat, but there

are distractions. The hump

of Mont Dol looms inland,

most of the farmers grow
garlic and sell it at stalls

beside the road, the sea is a
mixture of deep blue and
pale green, and ahead lies

the sharp rock of Mont St

MicfcreL

The best view of it is from
the landward end of the

causeway and wise visitors

will go no closer. The place

was crammed with people in

shell suits, many of them

carrying dipped, orange poo-

dles. Before that could spoil

my day, I retired to my hotel

in Fontarson and a hot bath.

Forty miles on the first day
was rather too much and I

still had a long way to go.

The next day was to be a
short one, covering only 25
miles up the Cotentin coast

to Granville, and then inland

to the little town of Vllle-

dieu-les-Poeles. Villedieu
exists to make pots, mostly
in copper and of every shape
and size, although there is

also a thriving trade in pew-
ter mugs and an active bell

foundry. I arrived in time far

an afternoon ramble and a
visit to the bell foundry
before checking in at the
Hotel Fruitier. The attrac-

tions innipflq a fountain in
the foyer, aluminium ceil-

ings, chairs and safes ofpink
and green leatherette and an
unrivalled collection of plas-

tic flowers. I thought I had
died and gone to a disco.

That apart, I had the best

dinner of my trip in the

hotel's main restaurant
The following morning, a

Sunday, all the French
cyclists were oat for a spin,

paawipg me in long, multi-

coloured gaggles as I rode
north and west past St Lo
and through the quiet lanes

of the Bessin towards my
next stop, the Haelewyn’s
charming chambre d'hote at

Commes. This b&b is set in

a 15th century farmhouse,
within walking distance of

the seafood restaurants of
Fort-en-Bessin. I had ridden

nearly 50 miles by the time I

got there, but I enjoyed
every mile of countryside.

Monday was another short

day, past Axromanches and

Courseulles, bowling along
.the coast road, looking
towards what remains of the

Mulberry Harbour, passing
an wndiBBR stream of memo-
rials to the landings of 1944.

And so, with 164 miles
completed, into ColJeville-

Montgomery for a final mag-
nificent lunch at La Ferine

St Hubert followed by a spin

Into Oulstreham to catch the

four o'clock ferry.

An average of 40 miles a

day, with lots of good meals
and, thanks to the effort

involved, not gaining an
ounce. That is how to organ-

ise a cycling weekend. I

think i shall have to plan

another one.

Robin Neillands' trip was
organised and booked
through Brittany Ferries. Tel:

0990-369360. Cycles travel

free, and the foot-

passenger rate for a five-day

Brittany Ferries excursion

fane is £34 return. The com-
pany recommends its Value

Vouchers, costing £28 per
night, based on two people
sharing, which are accepted

at more than 800 French
hotels.

Organised cycle tours in

various parts of France,
including cycle hire, are
offered by bmtraoel of Hoo-
ingham, York (0165&628811).

Jill James

'C'

* Based on 2 people sharing a double room

At these prices,

the weekend can last all week
When was the lost time you went away For a long weekend?

You've got no excuse now, because our special Weekend

rates ore available every day of the week,

as long os you stay a Friday or a Saturday

night. Our Super Breakfast buffet is included

in the price and up to two children under

1

8

can slay free in your room, depending

on available space. Why not make it a break just For

yourselves and lake in a show, sightseeing and some

shopping? Cal) us now, but you'll have to be

quick, availability is limrted at these special

prices. For reservations call 0800 37441

1

or non toll-free from Qny other country an:

+353 1706 0284

Radissonjr/C%rHOT£LS WORLDWIDE
http://www.radisson.com

Rodwwn operates mere them 350 hotels worldwide. Youan find Rorfissen SAS hotels In: SCAMttUMA: Aarhus * Copenhagen {4} • Odense • Helsinki
Bergen (2) • Bede * KriUlauand • Odo (3)

• Stavanger p) • Trenwe • Trondheim (2) * Gfltebwg • Hoblngborg luted • Mdmfl Stockholm Id)
VSjwfis * Osmund. HKOPt Scfcburg (2) • Vienna - Bwueh * Berlin • Djjueldorf Erfurt • Hamburg * Lubeck • Nwfarandenbwg • Menebwg
Sorter* * Wmbadan * Budapest * B*game * Brescia • to* « MBan pj « ini* Garda - Rgo • Amsterdam * Szczecin • tisbon • Sochi * London

Stiifcngihira. MUXE EAST: Dead Sea PJ • Eilat • Jerusalem •W Arrfv • Tiberias • Zlchron Yooco* - Kuwofl CHy. ASA: Bering - Shanghai
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A walk-on part in

a slice of history
Peter Whitehead visits St Andrews, a place to play and learn

A s Scotland today

celebrates its

patroo saint, the

town that took its

name from the

apostle is squaring up to the

full fury of winter, as it has
done for centuries.

For St Andrews Is not a
town that cowers in the face

of a storm, be it man-made
or meteorological. From its

sentry post on :t rocky head-
land on the eastern coast of

the kingdom of Fife - there

are no faint-hearted “coun-
ties" here - the town's his-

tory is dominated by the
forces of religion and the
sc-a.

Its rugged streets are
etched with the initials of
religious martyrs, marking
the exact spot where they
were put to death.

The forces that dominate
St Andrews today are golf

and the gown: it is home to

Scotland's oldest university,

the headquarters of the
Royal and Ancient club
(golf's world governing
body>. and to the world's

oldest golf course.

There is no other course
quite like “the Old". Perhaps
500 or 600 years ago - the
exact date of golf's invention

Is not known - it was a
place to play goll; today it is

the place.

I was to tee ofT at 10.30 and
already my fingertips were
moist with nervous anticipa-

tion. Ln the Old Course
Hotel. It was like breakfast-
ing ln the stands at Wem-
bley Stadium, or court-side

at Wimbledon. The differ-

ence with golf is that the
mighty and the modest
share the some turf and 1

would be following in the
rootsteps of the likes of Tom
Morris Jnr. Bobby Jones and
Jack Nicklaus.

By the time my fourball

reached the starter's hut, the

sun had been overwhelmed
by cloud. It was November
and it was cold.

A par at the first - the
Swilcan Burn /stream)
cleared with ease - was a

mistake. The course pun-
ished my long but wildly

Inaccurate drives on the

next six holes.

The two New Zealanders

in our party had hired cad-

dies. How, In our innocence,

we would have found our
way around the course with-
out them 1 have no idea. My
rapidly rising score became
secondary to seeking the
approval, rather than the

disdain, of one of the cad-
dies. He would indicate the
line and I would hook crazily

to the left of h.

Then, from the fifth hole,

my shots straightened and I

heard "OK, no trouble, that's

fine" or "That's the line’',

from behind me. But the cad-

dies offered more than
advice, they made the round
a golfing history lesson:
“This Is where Jack Nick-
laus once took 10 . . . that's

the bunker that cost
so-and-so the Open ..." It

was too much to take in.

At the Road Hole, the 17th,

the professional line is to cut
the comer by playing a blind

shot over the farmer railway
sheds, now housekeeping

and catering stares far the

Old Course HoteL But the
caddie advised caution: “You
can go for a five, possible

four; or go for a four, proba-

ble eight"

The sights as you stride up
the 18th fairway, are unfor-

gettable and unchanging:
the R and A headquarters,

the Monument to the Mar-
tyrs obelisk, the dark pink
university building behind
the green, the town's gritty

spires beyond.
I haled my final putt and

we scrambled away to watch
the storm that had been
gathering towards the end of

our round from the comfort
of the hotel.

One of those comforts, the
hotel's Spa, ,fs a health suite
that includes swimming
pool, whirlpool, sauna, solar-

ium, cardio-vascular room,
weights room and various
beauty and fitness treat-

ments. A “lash and eyebrow
tint" at £13 made the 50-min-
ute golfer's massage, at

£32J>0. look good value and I

succumbed.

Views across the fairways: St Andrews from the 18th green of the Old cowse

Built by British Transport

as a railway hotel as
recently as 1963 - today,
trains come no closer than
Leuchars, five miles away -
the Old Course Hotel is

owned by the Japanese
Kosaido company. Many of

its guests are Japanese or
American, and most come to

play golf.

As well as the Old Course,

St Andrews is blessed with
four other 18-hole links
courses and one nine-bole.

And since the summer of

1995 there has been the
Duke’s. The hotel decided
that it needed guaranteed
tee-off times for its guests

and when land became avail-

able at Craigtoun Park, on a
hill two miles from the town,

the hotel bought it and hired

Peter Thomson, the former

top Australian golfer, to

design and build' a golf

course there.

The result Is a marvel - it

was recently rated the

eighth best new course in

the British Isles by Golf

World magazine. Just over a
year did, it looks a mature,

manicured and sweeping
course, with several tees giv-

ing inspiring views over the
old grey town.

It also suffers from drain-

age problems. By early this

month it was too water-

logged in places to be
allowed to open. Remedial
work is in progress. So the

only driver 1 took to the

course was at the wheel of a
minibus.

St Andrews itself is a wel-

coming town. A tour that
tnirps in Its history of reli-

gious turmoil might begin

.
nmnng the ruins of the giant

cathedral on the cliffs above

the little harbour. - -

About 150 years passed

between work starting on
the cathedral in 3318 and its

eventual consecration. Yet it

took only a short time for it

to be virtually destroyed in

the Reformation of the 16th

century. The interior was
stripped in 1559, the roof

removed in 1561 and over the

next 150 years it was
reduced to the ruins we see

today.

A few paces nearer the sea

is St Rule's tower, built

around 1123. The relics of St

Andrew are said to have
been brought from Patras,

where he was crucified, to

this. site in AD345 by a monk
called Regulus (translated as

Rule). His tower was built to

draw pilgrims to the town.

Among St Andrews' other

claims are the first woman
student in Britain (1882); the

first marine laboratory

(1882); and the invention of

the kaleidoscope by sir

David Brewster, a member of

the university, in 1817. •

The town is also home to

the British Museum of Golf

(closed Tuesdays add
Wednesdays), a marine life

centre, jagged remains of a
castle wonderful. -wide

beaches, the East and West
Sands, where scenes for the

film Chariots of Fire were
shot
But for any golfer. St And-

rews is the Old Course. To
play it is a rite of passage.

.

The numbers clamouring, to

walk its hallowed fairways
TM»an that a daily ballot has

to be held. For the lucky

few. it is a chance to play a
walk-on part in a piece of

living history.

Peter Whitehead fleu> from
Stansted to Edinburgh with

AirUK- The Old Course HateL

St Andrews, is offering spe-

cial winter breaks from £89.50

per person (£39.50 including

18 holes on the Duke's
Course, conditions permit •

ting) per night For details,

tel: 01334-474371: fax:
01334-477668. The Open
Championship will next be

played on the Old Course in

2000.

MonTcalm
jfc riotol mkko - London

The Montcalm
Great Cumberland Place

London W1A 2LF
You could not be more centred ifyou tried when
you stay at the Montcalm. The perfect base for\

a Weekend Interlude or to celebrate

Christmas and the New Year. Our new dhef

Jonathan Nicholson has prepared a culinary

experience for you to enjoy over the festive

period.

For details please call 0171 402 4288
orfax 0171 724 9180.

Written requests should be sent to the above address.

MITRE HOUSE
HOTEL

Nv Paddin^ion. Hyde Park. & Oxford Sirm
Rooms willi on-suite bath. TV. radio and
telephone. Lift. Fully licensed bar and
free car parking, Friendly, lamily run

hotel with reasonable rates.

AA/RAC/LTB Listed

Tel: 0171 402 5695 Fax: 0171 402 0990

Discover a
secret haven in

the heart of
Belgravia

For information on onr

Special Weekend and
Winter rales,

please contact

The Haikin

Halkin Street, Belgravia,

London SW1X7DJ

Tel: 0171-333 1000
Fax:0171-333 1100
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The FT Essential Hotel Guide appears on the
last Saturday ofeverymonth within the travel

section ofthe FT. For details ofadvertising
in the next Guide please contact:

Denise Reed, Travel andLeisure
Direct line: 0171 873 3218

Fax: 0171 873 3098
e-mail: denise.reed@ft.com
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DRAYCOTT HOUSE
10 Dravcott Avenue, Chelsea, London SVV3 3AA
Telephone: 0171 584 4659 Fax: 0171 225*3694

Discover a Very Special World.
-wmnnq Directory has the most exceptional col lection of hotels world
MVtKd to defats curaortmanty high stantonbor comfort and luxury

...And Mate a Gift of it.

Our dwjrd-winni
*iW. euai

I Ani *. wtJ l * lerong J Directory to your own use; Small Luxury Hatch of the Wbrid

;

g.S cheques In dcnwmrutwra of f$0) make the perfect present for people wflo

I

anreewe the befl Simply nog 01372 375116 for an order torn and a Directory

DISCOVCn A VCRY DIFFERENT WORLD

Luxury, serviced apartments housed in an attractive period budding,

combining comfort, privacyand all aspects ofpersonal security.

Located in a quietavenue in Gielsea, 5 minutes walkfrom Knightsbridge,

convenient to the West End and Die City.

Ideal for business or leisure visit, a personal service offers a great alternative

to a luxury hotel. Spacious 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartmentsfrom

£940 to £2184 + VAT per week orfrom £14S-£343 + vat per night.

Torfurther information and reservations contact

fane Renton - General Manager.

r s traditional CfommasWew Yiar House ftrrtyj

with Santa, luricT and a febnkus Gala Dinner Dance. Contact:

& COMBE GROVE MANOR—iwaraL*uimn prM^Sfl

J Monkton Combe, Bilh

( (01225) 854644 101225)
834901

'Hyde Park's Finest Town House Hotel’

Deluxe Rooms& Suites
-

Suprisingly affordable

LONDON EIJZABETH HOTEL
Lancaster Terrace, Hyde Park,

London W2 3PF
Tel: 0171 402 6641 Fax: 0171 224 8900

OKi

MSHOPSTTOV HOLSE

Take a golfing breakandplayat
three excellent local courses - rates

from £125 perperson per night
The Ragdale Spa and hair dressing

by Michaeljohn offer a relaxing

alternative to non-golfing partners.
Leisurefacilities include indoor and outdoor toads courts and
swimmingpools, a gym and beauty treatment rooms. The Hotel is

beautifully set in acres ofWiltshire countryside “A perfect country
house hold” The Times 1996 .

Blshopstrow Home. Warminster, Wiltshire BA12 9HH
Telephone: 01985 212312, Facsimile: 01985 216769

IJI *- II./7TSTRATFORD VICTORIA 1M
Luxurious Breaks at Affordable Prices L

in Historic Stratford-upon-Avon
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Vi*it famous Shakespeare country in December
from only £47.50 pppn DBAS
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ftp » Td: 01780 271000
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MARBELLA
Spain

Join us for

your winter

fizzicaL

2 nights accommodation

and bnealfrst, an excellent

dinneron one evening plus a

Jree bottle offizzfrom £99

perample.

Special New Years Break

We providegreatfood, great

atmosphere and glittering

top hatsand tiarasfor

everyone. 2 mghts DB&B

£85perperson.

16th Century Award

winning Inn. ETB Three

Cwums. Egon Ronay

Six Bells Country Iim

Bardwell

NrBury StEdmonds

Suffolk

Tel 01359 250820
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57S6Escape to Golfers’ Paradise

From £49 (9^oo pias-j + 7% vat

per person in double room
Includes champagne buffet breakfast

Private Beach Club * 4 Swimming Pools *

3 Gourmet Restaurants * 4 Bars * Live Music *

10 Tennis Courts * 5 Squash Courts *

ENJOY UNLIMITED FREE GOLF at our 18-

hole championship course RlO REAL,
considered

one of the four best courses in Marbefla.

HOTEL LOS MONTEROS
Tel: (34-5) 2S2 38 46 * Fa\: (34-5) 282 58 46

Enjo\ a relaxing break AT THE MAGNIFICENT
AlexanderHouse Hotel

Pc:, v- rij tv tW fwt pi'nn fvr night la indude overnight jcrummodihoo,
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For Reservations Telephone; 01342 714914

Fag 01342 7173^
ALEXANDERHOUSE -

Turner- HUI . Suwrt RH104QD

MEXPEssne
ACCOMMODATION
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rr CCCUSTOV SQUARE.
VICTORIA. LONDON. SWiV IPS
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HIGHBULLEN
Country House Motet. ChitUebamholt

North Devon * Secluded yet aurvdlom views * highly rated restaurant

* 40 CD- suite rooms * in alt the impartial hotel guides “ 4 Crowns Highly

Commended * rales from £52.50 to £50.00pppn indixfing

dinner, breakfast, service and VAT.

"

* Seasonal Breaks from January - 3rd night free *

VSUMTED FREEGOLFOSOUR ISHOLES COURSE(PAR 67)

19 MILESOFSALMONAND SEA TROUTFISHING

Indoor & outdoor heated pool, outdoor and INDOOR tennis, squash, croquet,

billiards, sauna, store room, sunbed, indoor purring, massage.

Executive conferences maximum 20. Children over 8.

Rrirenide Lodge - 4 co-nitt bedrooms.

9S acre nsrural wowflaad. Telephone: 01769 540541

the

Essential

Hotel guide

B R O C H U RE ORDER FORM
Please lick the appropriate bax(es)for the hotel brochurefs) you would like to receive. Enter
your own name and address and return bypost orfax (address below). Replies must be
received no later than 25th December 1996.

Hotel Los Monferas

Quality Stratford Victoria HighbuIIen Hotel

The Priory Hotel Hotel La Place

a Alexander House Hotel Cashel House Hotel

The Halkin Coombe Grove Manor

Llangoed Hall London Elizabeth Hotel

TbeClifion Hotel Bishopstrow House

n Elizabeth Hotel *
Six Bells Country Inn

Elizaberfa Apartments (“please contact direct)

Draycott House Apamnatts Montcalm Hotel

a Small Luxury Hotels Mitre House Hotel

Title:

Address: _

Initial: Surname:

Daytime telephone:

Postcode: ._

Facsimile:

* * * *

^
Enjoy a Luxury

Christmas Break in Jersey
Fnm Per Person

FULLY INCLUSIVE OF
•4 Day* Luxury Akxxmmodaiion We invitey<m tojoin us for

•AH FcrtKc Meals s truly memorable Christmas

•Return flights form all Regional Airports

•SnjKrt) fame programme S« Bfdadc. Jersey
•U^ftresmU old worid Chaim ReservatioruTd: (015341 44261

Pteue return to:-

WEEKEND FT ESSENTIAL HOTELS BROCHURE SERVICE
(Ref 1 1/96) Capacity House

2-6 Rothsay Street

London SE1 4UD
Fax: 0171 357 6065

Tenaandmayb* XMrf# keepyou informedofPTpmdoctt
TheFTm reghtenedundertheDouPrmeakm Act 195-1.

*
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Pioneers
gamble
on new
frontiers

Anne Spademan on London's
newly gentrified areas

L
ondon is currently to sell for £45,000.
seeing a wave of Today, buyers are payi
property pioneers well over £100,000 for sm
buying into loft spaces and warehou
untried residential conversions in former indiL
ondon is currently
seeing a wave of
property pioneers
buying into
untried residential

areas. They hope that what
is now an isolated former
industrial building will turn
inm a neighbourhood, com-
plete with restaurants, bars
and shops.

About 10 years ago a previ-

ous generation did a similar
thing, buying old terraces in

ru n-down neighbourhoods
such as Hackney and Peck-
ham. When the recession
came they were some of the
hardest hit and, worse still,

the recovery is reaching
them last

Is there a risk that today’s
brave buyers will suffer the
same way?

Cicntrification was an
unmitigated success for

areas of London such as
Islington and Nutting Hill,

which had large residential

neighbourhoods of good
architectural stock and a
strung village-style” centre,

but won* in need of some
tender loving care. When
Hun became too expensive,

limpli' looked for similar
properties in cheaper loca-

tions, where they hoped the
rv.-lo would repeat itself.

hi some parts ot south and
ivm 1.1 ’lull'll it did not. The
iv.-ipe failed where the area
was too far from prime cen-

tral London, where the old

terraces were surrounded by
hir.li density social housing
amt whore, instead of a vil-

l.e:e centre, there was an
urlun strip. The pood one-

Iktlnxmi flat in Hackney, for

wlndi someone paid around

m 1SS9. is now likely

to sell for £45,000.

Today, buyers are paying
well over £100,000 for small
loft spaces and warehouse
conversions in former indus-
trial buildings all over cen-
tral London.

Clerkenwell and the strip

of land along the south bank
of the Thames are the main
focuses of this development,
but it is stretching into the
no-man’s land north of Cler-

kenwell. the area to the east
of the City of London and
south from the Thames into

Bermondsey and Southwark.
This is a niche market for

people who have no chil-

dren. who want to live in the
city centre and can do with-

out the comforts of carpets

and curtains. Is it strong
enough to support such a
wave of development, or will

some fringe areas go the way
of Hackney?
The optimists might well

point to a number of factors

distinguishing the two
phases of development They
might argue that we are
unlikely to see a repeat of

the long, deep recession
which pushed prices down
by as much as 40 per cent in

the early 1990s. They might
point to the growing trend

against commuting and
towards city centre living.

They could also point to the

success of neighbourhoods
in Manhattan, such as
Greenwich Village, where
warehouse living has
become an established part

of the prime market.
Dominic Grace, a director

of Savills. points out that

London is becoming an ever

more successful world city

with a growing demand for

r
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centrally located homes. He
thinks any future downturn
in the market is more likely

to hit the poor quality,
second-hand homes first,

rather than this wave of new
developments.

Pessimists, however,
might point to a few worry-
ing similarities. Old terraced

bouses were extremely fash-

ionable in the 1980s with no
flat too grnaii for the chintz

and Laura -Ashley country
house treatment.

Warehouse developments,

with their glass bricks,

blasted walls and metal
staircases may look simi-

larly passe in 10 years. Some
of file features which buyers

are paying for now could

turn into liabilities as the

fashion pendulum swings. If

they are an integral part of

the building, they will be dif-

ficult to adapt.

Also, many of today’s com-
mercial conversions are in

areas with no established

private residential neigh-

bourhoods. They are sur-

rounded either by social

housing, offices or derelict

land. People are buying in

the belief that this situation

is temporary. There is the
danger that no one else will

follow them.
Rob Thomas, housing ana-

lyst with Swiss bank, UBS,
warns that gentrification

can only be taken so far.

“After the experiences of the

early 1990s. people should
think carefully about buying
in areas which have no heart

to them.” he says. “The
areas which have come up
are those which are close

enough to the West End or

the City and close to other

nice areas.

“Some of today’s buildings

are in residential deserts,

with no infrastructure. It

seems to me that in five or

10 years, if the office market
has picked up. developers

might be looking to turn

them back the other way.”
London's other main area

of new residential develop-

ment is around Pimlico, Vic-

toria and the southern parts

of Westminster. Here the

stock is old and the location

is right next to the very best

areas in the capital. Instead

of warehouses, developers

have been converting Victo-

rian hotels, or building tradi-

tional-style apartments from
scratch.

Many estate agents feel

Pimlico has now reached the
critical mass necessary to

turn if from a transitory
neighbourhood into a resi-

dential one. Also a number
of older properties are being

smartened as a result of

changing from leasehold to

freehold ownership. “It’s cer-

tainly one of the better

bets.” says Paul Taylor of
Hamptons.
He says that for every

buyer looking for a ware-
house or loft there are five

looking for a more tradi-

tional converted apartment.

“With high ceilings you can
still create a modem space,

but you can change it if you
want to.” be says.

“In five or six years I fear

there will be many builders

putting plaster on to the
bare brick walls of ware-

houses. They don’t particu-

larly suit our climate.

They are freezing in the win-

ter."

If there is over-develop-

ment in the warehouse mar-
ket. it could be that the next
generation will turn back to

the more traditional archi-

tecture of areas such as
Hackney and Peckham.
Simon Agace. chairman of

the Winkworth group, pre-

dicts that within those areas,

small neighbourhoods of
affluence will develop, such
as Victoria Park and London
Fields in Hackney.
And what of Docklands,

the area whose collapse was
synonymous with the prop-

erty market crash? There is

a lot of confidence in the
future of “prime” Docklands
areas, particularly those
such as Canary Wharf and
Butlers Wharf, which will be
serviced by the new Jubilee

Line Tube stations.

Avril Butt, of de Groot Col-

lis, feels the good Docklands
schemes offer a kind of life-

style which is popular all

over the world - modern
fiats, with parking and lei-

sure facilities for people who
work nearby.
“Second time around,” she

predicts, “Docklands will

come good.”

On the Move /Anne Spackman

How to get

the best from
estate agents

With UK estate agent will be paid by the

agents desper- buyer mid still has to view
ately scrap- the house through the sell-

ping to get ing agent.With UK estate

agents desper-

ately scrap-
ping to get

properties on to their
books, sellers of the most
popular homes are finding
themselves in an awkward
position. Almost every
agent invited to value the
property says he cur she has
the perfect buyer lined up.
As the seller, how should
yon exploit this to your
best advantage?

In most cases, the agents
will be telling the truth.

Few can remember a time
when they have had so
many good buyers chasing
so few properties. If you
are selling a good family
house in London or the

south of England there are

likely to be half a dozen
cash purchasers sitting in

rented accommodation,
waiting to pounce. It is

this acute shortage which
is causing sharp price rises

in certain areas, rather
than a genuine property
boom. (It is also resulting
in some absurdly high val-

uations.)

The seller has a choice

between a sole and a multi-

ple agency agreement.
With sole agency there is

the advantage that you
only deal with one firm
and all the buyers come
through it. It also costs

less - normally V* or 1 per
centage point less than the

3 per cent charged for mul-
tiple agency.

Many of the hottest buy-
ers will be on the books of

all the agents concerned,
because they are desperate

to see any house which
comes up. However, you
cannot be guaranteed the
same level of exposure as

you have with a multiple

listing.

If the buyer has retained

an agent to find them a
property, that is not the
seller’s concern. That

agent will be paid by the

buyer and still has to view
fixe house through the sell-

ing agent.

In London, sole agents
will normally keep a prop-

erty to themselves for as
long as they need to show
around all the buyers on
their books. If they have
no takers, they may then

offer it to other agents on a
fee-splitting basis.

In today’s tight market,
you are likely to receive an
acceptable offer quickly,

unless you have priced
your house too high. You
may then be approached by ,

another agent, who says be 1

has a buyer willing to I

gazump. If you choose not i

to stick with your original

offer, you will still have to

ask the gaznmper's agent
to approach your own sole

agent and you will still be
obliged to pay him, unless
your original contract has

run out

What if yon are one of

those desperate buyers
struggling to find a new
home? Many agents believe

this year's price rises will

be heavily chewed over at

Christmas, resulting in a

number of new properties

coming on to the market in

January. BidweUs, of East

Anglia, is one of a number
of agents which say they
have done valuations for

people who claim they will

move in the new year.

For the past four years,

January has been a good
month for new instruc-

tions, with properties com-
ing on the week after chil-

dren go back to school. By
the middle of that mouth
buyers should know if they

are facing a reasonable
market or whether they
will have to pay over the

odds to secure the honse
they want.

LONDON PROPERTY
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3 BED FLAT
High ceilings, parquet floors.

£175,000.

2 BED, 2 BATH FLAT
Luxury new conversion.

Ground floor maisonette

£1 85,000. Must be sold.

0171-250 1012 0171 250 1015

0171 250 1012

HURFORO CARR

PIMLICO. Warwick Square.

3 bed upper maisonette with roof terrace.

£270.000

Pimlico: 0171 834 9998

KMGHTSBRIDGE
Elegant Penthouse

j Bolroom. 3 En-Suite

halhnM’itv.& shower,

pnvsl W.C.

{•tlcntti designed, terrace.

i 1 per « eck

Immediate occupation.

0171 629 0501

spedaSshrg iff

Waterside

Country estates

Penthouses

Unique features

properties

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Far in Switzerland, near Berne

Splendid 18th Ckstvry Coiintry Boise

Morn NuMu)£ w iih atotf 5UI nr *sf living urea,

innk'iyiuund e»i park, underground sw imming pool

and parry iw<m, staff Ikjuv unJ cucsi house.

large part and garden witfi aikicM wees,

.dvut 34J«*m'oi land, vwj good condition.

Ivnfering tami land and village.

Wrttrtt: Haas !«ruNo»tr,

\unrr BUtur BavUaff ft fmUmrs«mi!»« t-**

Baitw, Swtacrtme

33 AVENUE FOCH PARIS
2 ROOMS. 65 SQ.M,

SUNNY APARTMENT

33 1 47 23 89 30

MUKOI PROPERTY •***
itM L iv rc^tw***

s*. ASv 1.- »>y -vLJ. i.v* '*» '**•

•Vi 6*-' M
i A.v'-i »»

t •*.. nil W** **

ntf.-lr iTV—tf r~

PEN
APR

I

* Double height reception

• Double aspect
• Front & rear terraces

|- Secure car parking

!• 999 year lease

ios P—/v"
0171 235 8090

Residential

Property

Editorial

The Residential Property section of the
Weekend FT continues to provide informative

and relevant comment and analysis on current

property market trends. Forthcoming editorial

features Include:

New York - December 7

Forestry - December 14

Take advantage of the Financial Times' 1.2

million readers by advertising your properties

alongside these authoritative and topical

editorial features.

For further information, please contact

Carole (fills Nadine Howarth

Tel: 0171 873 4935 Tel: 0171 873 3211

e.maiL can>lc.hPls^fl.ct»n e-maS: Radine.howarthgft.com

Weekend FT

“The inspiration ofthe avantgarde,

with the reassurance ofthe traditional”

--
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DUNDEE WHARF DESIGNED BY CAMPBELL, ZQGDLQVITCH, WILKINSON & GQU6H

Large Luxury 2 Bedroom
Waterside Apartments From Only

£145,000
Set in a prime waterfront location, at the heart of to an exceptionally high specification, and sun*

London's "Second City* and adjacent to Canary roundedby wateron all three sides, Dundee Wharf's

Wharf. Dundee Wharf is one of the last great apartments all have large balconies and enjoy

residential developments on the Thames. Finished spectacular views up river towards Tower Bridge

.

Specification includes • Private leisure facilities • Concierge • Secure garaging • Fully integrated kitchens

• En-suite and principal bathrooms in all apartments • Luxury floor Undies throughout

• Fitted wardrobes • 10 year N.HJ3.C, guarantee

Large (826 sq ft) 2 bedroom waterside apts £145-150,000
Large (940 sq ft) 3 bedroom waterside apts £168—170,000

Developer

jCSj€&
ALAN .SELBY A PARTNERS
HOIDINCI IIHITIO

0171 613 3055

ALLYMORE

http^/wwTv.ballymorexo.uk

SAVILLS
INTO4.NATIONALPROPERTY CONSULTANTS

0171 488 9586

v
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GALLIARD HOMES
ANNOUNCE THE GRAND OPENING OF

40 LUXURY APARTMENTS
CREATING THEIR FIRST EVER

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
IN LONDON S WEST END!

"”£125,500
^£140,000

H.-r- an- <'•* *: t v-.K! fx.;it re Ixwion- i

• /\*: in.;

One Of Lo r-,-Hn < rr<< LrviHnjj:.. jnJ tXjbvfJi’I

rtTi.;v.n. t! 'or its ail< :-t f'.v,. r'C'.t s~ot< dub<

A [ijiljinc :i ‘.liio: i^: iiccridic.. r;gn‘ fc\ cjnJ

• Apartments cr .>-R« rou5 pnpnrtj-.rA - ?.n0 c.?u.'iiy

.j' oor-yjs ..Hi on.

A •.*./: ‘j ore:, o.m. ;nJ .i jp^tac-Jr co^yrd

for Cke l‘Ju c-V- ;V;'.r /f A//'

VA..:' ‘.I

r-

Ideal firr West End. Cooeat

Garden A Theatrdanri

Open daily I lam to 6pm

1 bedroom apartments trom £135.000

2 bedroom apartments from £235.000

3 bedroom duplex penthouses from

£305.000

Minutes from Ckariotte

Street, Oxford Street A
Tottenham Court Rd.

Excellent Underprotutd
connections.

-a-

.

• •- -

—

i/i oak approx. Rom
Regents Park.

REGALIAN

OPENING WEEKEND 11am-4pmMT30thN0VvSUK18tD

SALES OFFICE& SHOW SUITES

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
GALLIARD HOMES

TEL: 0171 630 8484
IW ynwr mm—!
Financial AAvoon & Sofidton will

be in attendance.

p e c t a c u I a i

o NATIONAL ENQUIRIES FREEFONE: 0S00 54 56 23 (24 Hrs.) ©
USA

THE GANG OF FOUR
ABSOLUTELY MAGNIFICENT ESTATES

IN SOUTH FLORIDA FOR SALE

1. DELRAY BEACH -

2. DELRAY BEACH
3. FT. LAUDERDALE
4. FT. LAUDERDALE

$5,900,000 US
$3,999,000 US
$5,700,000 US
$9,500,000 US

HIGH CEILINGS
Are there any "loR-style’ apartments in prima Central London locations?

With- High Cedmgs (I?) • Vast spaces •Good Light* Vims aver gardens

Them Is materala hi

COVENT GARDEN
Living Room 28'4x W6. Ham0'6x177'

Bedrooml irxTxl2' Bedroom2 11*12'

KMcten/Sreakbst room 147 x 14'6 (into bay]

Study 10*6 x 10'6 2 bathrooms

£585,000 subject to contract

TEL RICHARD COLLINS 0171 371 6230

CALL, WRITE OR FAX FOR

FREE 12 MINUTE VIDEO
MI2NER REALTY & DEVELOPMENT, INC.

1700 N. DIXIE HWY„ SUITE 151

BOCA RATON. FLORIDA 33432-1850
TEL: 561-362-8888 FAX: 561-367-9468

1»«1

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

WOODED
PROMONTORY
roc .ktc loull) umpoili land al

water* ciVc Spectacular vreniud
VUUM3' 1.1 fecnanL U}ItK vcainp

lit i vc ivstlnn. liigli^h owners.

C'aniaowi Island. Grenadines.

SI'S IK*.»«.
Mr .fc MnOinpo
111. KlN 44.1 7JSO

Fa* jaN-WJSI42

MAT tt fit-r£>f}r\.

Spai-mn PcMf^tcT of**,

li Red. Comlli located

E®> Acccaa U all lilU.

Superb mcw . Soon punuuociL

TeLFru 0041 41 7104544

lilr^HiV/iw I r.iu r.xi

"J?

Charming Colon ul style Family

Home, Guest House and office or

siaff unit. Modem and superbly

mainmined. Deepwater Dock.

Subtropical garden. Prestigious

guarded ixermunky. Lcadmg

primary onujunxrscbooL No

income or inheritance taxes.

S3. 100.000.

Fax; 001 819 3625171 for details

OF THE CITY

2 Bed brand new flat

adjacent to

St Catherine’s Dock
& TourerBridge.

Weal situation tor many.

Price to set! at

£140,000.

Phone 0171 680 0222

/// a g i c a l

TO LET
by night

WESTMINSTER BRIDGE
unmttTAnurrmms

tomm OSS P.W.

E*«vU»a T«mi - PuMj FumkM
Plmn Hukb It UntCoapla

COUNTY MALL A
L LETTING CO. M
W*171 GO 1400

RlVERVIEW
Chiswick

Superb I bod pied a tened

with spectacular * iews. south

west Facing, off street parking.

open plan reception, bed,

bath. Liichen/brcakfisi roam.

Wonderful sunsets. £92.000

Tet 0973 286669

COUNTRY PROPERTY

BERKS,
COOKHAM DEAN

Individual modem del hse, 6

bed. 3 baths, 4 recaps, 2^/4

acre garden & paddocks,
elevated position with

panoramic views. £575,000.
Andrew Mftsom & Partners

01628 531222

74;^ ...7. *..-4
./*

T sv •

~
V:

' ^

* * - . , .

TUSCANY
Tl Kks VMM \IC(»v

l^l \Mm
3 Houses Still Avaiabie In

E House Development

Historic Bflc 2D mins Sena
2J ttcdrooriK huge rec

.

tnrace & garden. C.H m^ntfcad

GOfl. pent. Maintenance

For colnir brochure.

Tel or Fa* {39l 577-707055

HOLIDAY APTS; KEW YORK,

PARIS, LONDON, ROME,

Studios to 5 BR PoCtousos,

prtvatr. foH amertties.

VttJUBjHWHMRlWBU,
PROVBHX. TUSCANY;

lnfecoae, aufed,3loi5Bfi estates

w txxXs. 00.3 >7.9330 0838

Only 85 mins Flight from Miami.
British Dependent Territory .

No ia.ua or exchange control.

US$13,500 with

linandng ax-ailabte.

Pcrmanenr Residence Cenilicdtcs
viulubk for qualifying inwnore.

Coralie Properties.

P.O. Bos M, Providcnciaies.

Turks and Caicos Islands,

British West Indies.

Tel: S09-941 3218
Fax: 809-946-4939

E-mail; condjc^cwtearOwn.

Jljackson-Stops& Staff

IULA u

step*
Oxfordshire
Bnaptnn. Bai&n! ttwei 7 mdet. Osiordlhon IS nriW
ASm Listed Gmic IlQaccn Aanc vilbaB boose rrith

KtfeoatdaedMttUc.

() n / y j i ) e a p a r t m e n t s

w

COSTA DEL SOL
id;i«]S<a;in=Kl

Marbella Offices. For

Infomiation & Price list

ring 0181 903 3761
anytime.

Fax 3559

CHALET - Gpa&ws 3 bedroom chotdL
sleeps 6 hfii owned and furnished
SpienHl mouritan views. Tel lK*>iai
90555H

SWITZERLAND
sa/eaiffagpasmatsea
Our spcridlfy sinca 19F5

Lake Geneva &
Mountain resorts
You can own a Quality APARTMENT/

CHALET in MOrffREUX VRlARS. LES
1

OtABLSfTS. LEYSM. GSTAAD Vaffey.

CRANS-MONTANA, VERBER, etc.

From SFr 200/500 - ftedsbefltes

REVACS.A
^wdaMxi&riiian-CH-tTIIGBIBItS

feL «41 31734 15 « - Fa 734 12 21

couMge vah 2 reception roomyad 2 bedroom. Ginks. Gram*.
Gtfcfc price; S95JD00.

Joint AfadK Ksi|bi Fanfc. IHepfaaoe; (DISCS) 790077.

T«l«jluiwmm

An exclusive residential development of
exceptional quality on the banks of the Thames.

Unparalleled views over the Houses of Parliament,
the River and London.

• Concierge. CCTV Security, Private garaging
• Leisure cenfre for soie use of residents

~

Two a three bedroom apartments
from £385,000 to £725,000

M VRKETING SI I I F,

0171 793 1313
I AX; 0171 703 1414

Vil.w [\(, 7 DAYS A \Y£I-;K

REGALIAN

Hamptons
0171 024 8822

ll I

Kiinr

{200 1100

For afl your property

requirements, call or in far
onrfree property pbdt

Td 01481 71444S
Free 01481 713811

ShieldsQi go

SW FRANCE
Wfefl Rsotred nunor house dating

from 17th Century in own grounds.

Ihr 20 minTooldole airport. Tranquil

rwiniin. 4 beds. 4 buda. 4 receptions,

oonservauwy, aonexe, pool.

Great Bam. eangc.

Prka: 3 mflEanRenc* Iwl

I Tl, tboi. Sent) bH,uh
Si. fro fan, CJ

Tel: 0033 5 6531 7460

Hnu 00 33 S 6531 5911

BUYING RESIDemAL
PHOPERTY

to to produces Hgii rotors.
Capital required from only

£20 .000 .

SENATE IhnBRNATIONAL
the UKY> leading specialists

providea cocnplste package
servfoo tor LONDON

tBt 0171 4052444 EDINBURGH
tel: 0131 2293635
CAMBRIDGE

tet 01223 300012 OXFORD
W: 01 865-510956 -

HOMESEARCH

hometruths
PROPERTY CONSULTANCY
^ tfttaRy tadqrendent and

un«aaed Reekfcnttal Property Scanb
uepdCP In London and thr Hum*

Caunttea farpnonal erhmxtmenr
purefaaat Abo LrtHnB and Property

Munganau.
FbrtmLu h ii«ir»HVn p<M»pr i-«it^p«-
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FOOD AND DRINK

Christmas Cookery

An eagerness

to open
pandora’s box
Britons are seeking lighter alternatives to their

traditional cakes, says Philippa Davenport

B
ritish cooking is

enjoying a wel-

come revival but
I doubt that
Christmas cake

tops the list of most desir-

able dishes. Fesdive and tra-

ditional It may be. but' the
cakey part is mighty solid,

and is then smothered with
a heavyweight blanket of
marzipan and cement -like

royal icing. Such a cake can
bludgeon the appetite and lie

reproachfully on the stom-
ach.

Small wonder, then, that

sweet-toothed Britons are so

willingly seduced by the
lighter confections cooked
up on Continental Europe
that they increasingly cross

the Channe l as Christmas
approaches.

for voluptuous variations on
the themes of bread-and-but-

ter pudding and Poor
Knights of Windsor.
The packaging of Fini

Isold by Waitrose) excites
attention by virtue of its rich

dark blue and gold striped

boxes, folded, as all Italian

cake boxes seem to be. with
darling intricacy.

Tre Marie and Bauli are

two of the most respected
industrial brands. Small spe-

cialist producers include:

Scarpato. for stockists/mail

order details contact Dan-
mar International /Take It

From Here (01 784 -47781 2>,‘

PANETTONE
Panettone Milanese, collo-

quially known as panettone,
was virtually unknown in

the UK five or six years ago.

when only a few Italian

stores stocked it. Now ft has
become a best seller for Brit-

ish Christmas celebrations.

Supermarkets tend to

stock the big volume, indus-

trial versions; top delicates-

sens and specialist mail
order companies snap up
offerings from the smaller
craft bakers and mini-factory

outlets.

The best panettones are

Light or crumb, sweetly fra-

grant with vanilla beans,

delicately studded with
plump sultanas and choice

candied peel. Chocolate,
Marsala cream and other
extraneous additions are
frowned on by purists, as is

a tall and narrow chimney
shape. Traditional panettone
is a squat dome.
Not content with adopting

panettone as our preferred

Christmas cake, British

cooks have embraced it as a
key ingredient in updates on
favourite puddings, for

example using it as the basis

A German
favourite is

fast creeping

up the British

popularity

league of

yuletide

fare

tana or nugget of candied
peel. It Is, by virtue of this

purity, more digestible than
panettone and more versa-

tile In the kitchen.

The best brands are dis-

tinctly buttery, yet light and
are excellent used In trifles

and to mop up the juices of,

say. fresh orange salad, com-
pote of dried figs, and prunes
in port or Armagnac.
Pandora Is sold complete

with a sachet of vanilla-

flavoured icing sugar to
shake over the cake Just

before serving, a snowstorm
of added fun. Recommended
brands and stockists as for

panettone.

STOLLEN

MarabissL available from
Mortimer & Bennett of Chis-

wick. west London (0181-996

4145); and a Valtinese bakery
(Clark Trading mail order
0131-297 9937).

PANDORO
Those who like to' be at the

cutting edge of food fashion

may decide to give panettone

a miss this year and gradu-
ate to the lesser known pan-

dora This newer arrival in

the UK is a speciality of Ver-

ona, but just as panettone is

now made in many parts of

northern Italy so pandora is

baked beyond the confines of

its native city.

Pandora, “golden bread",

is an ethereal high-rise, star-

shaped cake with an egg and
butter-soft crumb unspotted
by so much as a single sul-

Fast creeping up the British

popularity league of Christ-

mas cakes is stollen. Origi-

nally a speciality of central

Germany, with the most
famous examples coming
from Dresden, it is a heavily

fruited yeast cake. Some ver-

sions are spiced and include
mm; ait contain ahnonds -

some have a distinctly mar-
zipannisb quality.

Just as English Christmas
cake is commonly fed with
brandy after baking, so stol-

len is lavishly dosed with
butter. This is done to keep
the dough moist and fresh, a

precaution that apparently
enables a stollen not con-

sumed at Christmas to keep

until Easter.

Those who like the idea of

stollen, but share my lack of
enthusiasm for marzipan,
are likely to appreciate
Krcutzkomm Christstollen.

Confected by a small Dres-

den bakery and coffee shop,

it is handsomely packaged
and available exclusively in
the UK from Mortimer &
Bennett <0181-995 4145).

Surrey 01932-868194; Guild-

ford, Surrey 01483 301171;

Oxford 02885-510974).

DULCE DE
CIRUELA
CLAUDIA
Spain Tn^tfpK some of the

sweetest cakes and desserts

in the world but my His-

panic choice this Christinas

is the sweetmeat variously

known as fruit paste, fruit

cheese, tablet or duke, in

other words a sweetened
fruit preserve reduced until

so thick that it can be

unmoulded after setting and
cut into shapes with a
knife.

Probably the oldest fla-

vouring is - membrillo or

quince. Fingers of this may
partner farm-made Man-
chego cheese; thin slices of it

may be laid on maria dorada
biscuits (not unlike rich tea

biscuits) for a teatime treat

or dessert
Even more to my liking

than the quince version is

that made with greengage
(ciruela claudia). I serve it

on individual plates for des-

sert a single slice about 1cm
thick per person with a dol-

lop of crime froiche on the
side and crisp little biscuits

such as almond tuiles. Duke
de membrillo and the peach
version (melocoton) can be

served in the same way.
Various producers now

export these dulces to
Britain. The textures of
some verge on dense and
heavy, colours can be cloudy

and fruit flavours somewhat
dulled by over-generous use
of sugar. The best I have
tasted, exquisitely fruity and
not oversweet clear of col-

our, firmly sliceable but not
too solid, are imported by
firindisa. Wen worth seeking

for occasions wheh you want
a fruity dessert but not fruit

and you want to keep the
cook's workload minimal

ENGLISH CAKES

BUCHE DE NOEL
The French prefer chocolate

over dried vine fruits in
their Christmas cake. I defy

chocahohcs not to revel in

the three interpretations

offered this Christmas by
Maison Blanc, all of them
examples of patisserie at its

most elegant and refined.

These bodies go supremely
well with coffee bat are
intended for serving at din-

ner rather th*n mid-morning
or teatime. A sliver is plenty;

forks rather than fingers are
needed to convey such
melting softness to the
mouth. The Larieux version

(ultra-rich but light, rather

than sickly heavy) earned 11

marks out of 10 from two of

my tasting team.

GALETTE DES
ROIS

On the 12th day of Christ
mas. the feast of the Epiph-

any, the traditional dessert

offered in France is a double
crust, puff pastry tart enclo-

sing a luscious butter and
ground almond filling aro-

matised with kiisch, rum or

orange blossom water. When
made with care, it offers a

lovely contrast of textures

and flavours.

Like the 12th night cakes

and puddings of other coun-

tries, gtilette des rois custom-
arily contains a dried bean
or some other token; he or
she who finds ft becomes
king or queen of the revels

for the final fling of festivi-

ties.

The only commercial pal-

ette des rois I have come
across in the UK is the very
creditable version intro-

duced by Maison Blanc this

season. Like all their offer-

ings it is charmingly pres-

ented, complete with reheat-

ing instructions and a
golden paper crown to be
worn by the lord or lady of
misrule. (A miniature
ceramic Maison Blanc deliv-

ery van replaces the com-
monplace dried bean.)

.Maison Blanc shops (Hoi-,

land Park, London' 0171-221

2494; Richmond, Surrey
0181-332 7041; Hampstead,
north London 0171-431 8338;

Chelsea. London 0171-584

0913; Chichester, West Sus-

sex 01243-539 292; Cobham,

To loyalists and visitors who
hanker for a nostalgic slice

of Britain's island fare, may
1 recommend the unmaizi-
panned and lightly, iced (or

nut studded) Christmas
cakes of Mrs Gill’s Country
Cakes (01884-242744) and
Black Bun. the traditional

Hogmanay treat from Scot-

land. by Alexander Taylor,

of Waterside Bakery
(01357-21260).

1 agree, too, with colleague

Nicholas Lander's enthusi-

asm for anything from Meg
Rivers Cakes (01295-688101)

and his praise of The Village

Bakery in Cumbria (01768-

881515) for producing a
sugar- and wheat-free Christ-

mas cake.

Cakes for home bakes
F

or those who feel it

is cheating to buy
Christmas cakes,

and who want to

bake their own but do not

want to spend days on the

preparation and icing, here

are a trio of suggestions for

home-made treats.

LA TORTA
PARADISO
This cake, a speciality of

Pavja. south of Milan, is not

sold in Britain and is too

good to overlook.

Potato flour can be bought
from top supermarkets, spe-

cialist food shops and health

food shops. The recipe comes
from Del Conte's The Classic

Food ofNorthern Italy (Pavil-

ion. £19.99).

325r best unsalted butter,

at room temperature; 325g

caster sugar; 3 x size 2 very

fresh eggs; 325g potato

our; a generous half tea-

spoon each of salt, cream of

tartar and bicarbonate of

soda; the finely grated zest

of 1 organic or onwaxed
lemon: butter and dried

breadcrumbs for the tin;

icing sugar to finish.

Cut the butter into small

pieces In a bowl. Add the

sugar and mix until wholly

blended (hands are easier

and quicker than a spoon).

Add the eggs, one at a
time, while beating con-

stantly with a hand-held
electric mixer; take care that

one egg is totally Incorpo-

rated before adding the next.

Sift the four dry ingredi-

ents together. Sprinkle large

spoonfuls over the butter-

cream and fold them in

using a large metal spoon

and airy movements. Add
the lemon zest

Butter a 25cm springclip

tin, dust it with crumbs,
invert and shake away
excess. Spoon the cake mix-

ture into the tin and tap to

settle the mixture.

Bake at 170°C (350°F) gas
mark 3 for about 45 minutes,
until the cake Is dry inside

and has shrunk from the

sides of the tin.

Unmould carefully (it is a
fragile cake) and cool on a
rack. Sift thickly with icing

sugar before serving.

ORANGE,
POLENTA AND
PINENUT CAKE
The only similarity between
the paradise cake and this

orange-scented cake is that

both are wheat-free. This is a
heavy- cake, but agreeably so
- providing gritty coarse
bramata polenta is used (for

stockists and mail order
details contact Dau-
mar/Take It From Here
101784-477812). Fine-grained

corameal or maize flour is

unsuitable and liable to com-
pact the mixture to a brick.

For the most fragrant
results, bake a day or two

ahead or eating.

Serve it on its own or to

partner winter fruits such as

a fresh orange salad,

poacbed rhubarb or a com-
pote of dried fruits. In sum-
mer I recommend it with
home-grown strawberries

sliced and tossed in orange

and lemon juice.

250g bramata polenta;

250g sugar; 50g whole can-

died orange peel, chopped
small; the finely grated zest

of one large orange; 3

tablespoons pinenots; 2-3

teaspoons orange blossom
water; 125g cord cheese
(not cottage or cream
cheese); 3 size two eggs;

lOOg unsalted butter,
melted.

Heat the oven to 180°C
(350°F) gas mark 4, with a
haking sheet in it. Grease a
springclip tin 20cm in diame-
ter, dust it with polenta and
shake out excess. Mix the
polenta, sugar, orange zest

and peel in a large bowl and
make a well in the centre.

In another bowl, beat the

eggs and orange blossom
water into the curd cheese,

an egg at a time, then cream
the melted butter into it. Tip
this mixture into the well in

the centre of the dry ingredi-

ents, and gradually work the

dry ingredients into it to

make a smooth, thick and
fragrant batter.

Turn the cake mixture
into the tin and tap the tin

on the work surface to level

and settle it. Sprinkle the

pine nuts over the surface

and bake on the hot baking
sheet until golden and
cooked through, about 1

hour 5 minutes.

Cool the cooked cake for

live minutes before turning
it out on to a rack.

FOUGASSE
WITH ORANGE
AND FENNEL
This strangely shaped,
sweetly aromatic flat bread

is traditionally eaten on
Christmas Eve in Provence

as part of les tretx desserts.

On other occasions savoury

versions are popular. The
dough is then studded with

such goodies aa black olives,

salt anchovies or softened

onions.

Arguably the best savoury

additions are grattons (pork

scratchings), in which case

pork dripping or melted
bacon Eat Is used as lubri-
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cant instead ctf olive oil.

350g strong white bread-

making flour; half a sachet

or 1 teaspoon easy-blend
yeast; 90g sugar; 3 tables-

poons light olive oil; one
egg; the finely grated zest of

one small orange and 2)4-3

tablespoons freshly
squeezed orange juice; 60g
whole candied orange peel,

chopped small (or 90g if yon
love it extravagantly); 1%
teaspoons orange blossom
water; 1-1% teaspoons fen-

nel seed, lightly braised.

Mix the flour, yeast, sugar
and orange zest with % tea-

spoon salt and 1 teaspoon
fennel seed. Crack the egg
into a jug and break it up
with a fork.

Add the orange juice,

orange flower water and
olive oil. Mix well. Add 3

tablespoons boiling water
and beat again.

Pour the liquids on to the
dry ingredients and mix and
knead - by hand or using a

food processor or mixer - to

a soft dough. Roll the dough
into a ball, put it in a bowl,
cover and set aside to rise.

Knock back tbe risen
dough and work in the can-

died peel (tossed in % tea-

spoon extra flour to prevent
sticking).

Divide in three and roll

ont each piece to a leaf-

shaped oval lem thick. Trace
lightly down the centre with
the tip of a knife then make
deep slanting slashes alter-

nately on either side of the

central “rib’’, like the veins

on a leaf

Stretch and pull the
slashes well apart with your
fingers so they will not close

up in baking. Lay the three

small loaves on a lightly

oiled baking tray, cover

lightly and prove until soft

and puffy.

Brush with oil when
proved, and sprinkle with
the remaining fennel seed if

you want a pronounced ani-

seed flavour.

Bake In an oven heated to

200°c (400°F) gas mark 6 (or

a little higher) for 2045 min-
utes until golden. A tin of
hot water placed on the shelf

below the breads will give a
crisper crust Serve jfbugasse

within 12 hours of baking,

preferably as soon as cold.

it
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C
ognac in November is a
secretive place. There
is none of that frenzied

jubilation which greets

the end of a vintage in other
wine producing regions. The
men are hidden from view
behind the high walls of their

fortress-like Charentais farm-
houses, feeding their copper
stills the thin, white wines they
made In October. Legally, at

least, the process can take until

March.
Traditionally the merchants of

Cognac and Jarnac played no
part in this. They owned no
vines and simply drummed their

Angers until there was some
young spirit around for them to

nose. Then they started talking,

and possibly baying.

The centre of the brandy trade

is Cognac these days, but at one
time people tended to speak of

Jarnac in the same breath.

Nowadays Jarnac has about
5,000 living inhabitants, and one
very famous dead man: Francois
Mitterrand, the French presi-

dent, who has returned to the
town where his father, allegedly,

made vinegar.

Cognac

Just an old-fashioned negociant
Giles MacDonogh visits Deiamain, one of the leading brandy producers in Jamac

The waterfront is dominated
by the headquarters of Conrvo-

isier, wbile that other famous
Jarnac name. Hine. is also to be
found on the quayside. If it is

Deiamain yon want you have to

look hard.

The rue Deiamain is behind
the church. The old-fashioned

offices are in a simple terraced

house. All around the medieval
church are tbe 18th century
chair where their ancient
cognacs mature.

Alain Braastad is chair™*" of

Deiamain. Like Patrick Peyrelon-

gne, the managing director, he Is

a Deiamain on his mother’s side.

His father was descended from
one of the many Norwegians who
came to work in the cognac busi-

ness in the last century.
He smiles when I mention the

encroachment of so much Protes-

tant cognac on the Roman Catho-

lic Church, “Ah, they believe in

angelsi” he says. A reference to

the famous “angels' share*’: the

black fungus which coats the

walls and roofs of the chats

throughout Charentes.
jarnac used to he a bastion of

Protestantism, with many of the
leading families in the town
secretly fighting for tbe
Reformed Church in the days
alter the Revocation of the Edict

of Nantes outlawed Protestant-

ism in France in 1685.

The Delamains quit France
even before then and went to live

in Ireland where their religion

was considered a useful counter-
weight to the mass of potentially

turbulent Roman Catholics. They
rose high. One even became

Constable of Dublin Castle.

James Deiamain came bade to

France in 1759 and married a

Hanson, one of Jaraac's leading

Protestant cognac-trading fami-

Delamain
turns up its

nose at

any cognac
which is under

25 years old

lies. In 1762 he became a part-

ner. At the aid of the century a
Thomas Hine from Dorset
entered the Arm. He married a
Deiamain. and so tbe process

continued. The Arms of Deia-

main and Hine were both

founded after the Battle of

Waterloo.

These days Deiamain is about

the last old fashioned negotiant

business left in the region. The

big names are just divisions of

even bigger companies. The
small names own estates with

vines: something which was not

done in the old days-

Deiamain is unique in other

respects too: it turns its nose up
at any cognac which is under 25

years old, and then it has to be

the slow-maturing Grande Cham-
pagne, rather than any lesser

cm-The quarter-century is signif-

icant: at around 25 the Mrancion

character sets tn which is the

badge of distinction in cognac. It

is the smell of citrus fruit, dried

apricots and certain flowers, aca-

cia blossoms, or irises.

Pale &' Dry is just that It is

the lightest of the range, a

i*ngnan with superb elegance' and

finesse- Many prefer it to the

next one op: Vesper, which is

about 35 years old. It is richer,

adding a taste almost like butter-

scotch to the flavours associated

with “rando”. In tiny quantities

Deiamain' makes two other

“branded" cognacs both of which

are bottled at the end of the spir-

it's natural life In cask: 50 to 60

years. These are Trts Vtadrable,

which is a blend, and the

Reserve de la famllle, which is

the product of a single cask.

Since 1989 cognac merchants

have once again enjoyed the

right to market vintage bran-

dies. Dining with Braastad and

Peyretougue sear Cognac I had
the chance to try two of these

rare spirits: a 1960 and a 1949.

The blender’s skill is less impor-

tant here than the hand of God
and the vagaries of cask and cel-

lar. although the merchant can
“lose” an unsuccessful cask te a

blend. At first I preferred the

elegance of tbe i960 but alter a
while the multi-layered natureof
the 1949 impressed more.

' In -spite of the fhct that both'

directors had colds, they seemed

pleased with the results, i was
lucky -to -see them really: »
much depends on theEr hoses.

Earlier on Braastad had told me
“When everyone goes down with-,

the flu we close up shop”. -

Loosest prices that I could find,

from leading independents: Puli

& Dry 135-22 (Coe ofIlford. Essex,

let 0181-551 4966): Vesper £56,99

(Zachy’s 0171-431 441%; Trts Vb*
Enable £125 (Connolly’s of Bir-

mingham 0121-236 9369): Reserve

de la famille £160 (Fortnum &
Mason 0171-734 8040k I960 Vin-

tage £95 (La Vignerorme 0171-589

6113); 1949 Vintage £225 (La Vig-

nerorme).

Eating Out

Ducasse
tries on
a famous
mantle

Nicholas Lander treats himself
to an early Christmas present

B
read may be one of a
restaurant's more
humble offerings but
Joel Robuchon, the
recently retired three-

star Michelin chef, always served
it to great effect in his Paris res-

taurant
When the cheeseboard came,

his staff would carve large semi-

circles from various loaves in

front of you. Then, when leaving
- plumper but poorer - you were
presented with a neatly wrapped
loaf as a going-home present.

Robuchon retired from the
kitchens in Paris's chic 16th
arrondissement in July and his

place has been taken by Alain
Ducasse. The culinary presence

of Ducasse stretches from
Monaco and Provence to London
via Paris. But you are still pres-

ented with a loaf on your way
out of his Paris restaurant - and
a waiter theatrically dons white
gloves to carve the walnut and
raisin bread for the cheeses
(which now include Colston Bas-

sett Farmhouse Stilton from
Neal's Yard Dairy, London).

Ducasse. however, has intro-

duced lighter touches to the
menu - and the interior - of the

Belle Epoque town house which
houses his Paris showcase. Now

there is an airy bar with a proud
display of single malts and the

dining rooms are brighter. There
are no flowers: each table dis-

plays a 6in wooden sculpture.

It is as irrelevant to compare
the different cooking styles of

these two great chefs as it la to

compare the brush strokes of two
great artists. Preference must
remain with the individual diner.

Yet the use each chef makes of
the humble potato exemplifies
their different approaches.
Pommes purees became Robu-

chon’s hallmark dish. It was
raised to high status by constant

whipping, the addition of large
amounts of the finest butter and
Its presentation - it was served

from polished copper pans.

Ducasse's mashed potatoes, by
contrast, are crushed with the
back of a fork and annointed
with lemon-llavoured olive oil.

They supported a fillet of sea

bass served with sauteed wild

mushrooms and a dark green
watercress sauce.

Before that came one stunning

ameuse gueule, a c£pe puree with

thin slices of radish, fennel and
ham, and two apparently simple
courses that oozed flavour and
freshness: a salad incorporating

long, thin slices of raw cepes.

Sniffing out the vary best local produce: chef Alain Ducasse

courgettes and pear with a mush-
room dressing, and Ducasse's
variation of potage Parmentier,

the potato-based soup, its flavour

boosted by a large pile of thinly

diced black truffles.

Ducasse's aim is to introduce

more Italian, southern Mediterra-

nean influences and ingredients

alongside French classics. During
my meaL it was the Italian influ-

ences which offered the most
culinary excitement.

I had my first taste of the fla-

vour and texture of a rooster's

spiky cockscomb. The combs

were cut into small pieces, soft-

ened, saufeed with the rooster's

kidneys and served with three
semi -circles of crunchy tubular
pasta. The pasta was filled with
small amounts of calves kidneys
on a cream, truffled sauce given
extra richness by the addition of

Beaufort cheese.

By contrast my main course, a
whole Bresse chicken cooked in

its bladder with a colourful array
or large, tender vegetables and a

sauce enriched with chicken liv-

ers, was less exciting.

It looked the part, gleaming on

a silver-domed carving trolley

that must take hours of polishing

but like so many large pieces of

flesh, meat, fish or fowl, at that

stage of the meal it was too
much.
You have by then already

enjoyed a plethora of flavours
and are watching the cheese trol-

ley and waves of desserts, past-

ries and petits fours on their way
to other tables. You crave
refreshment rather than more
sustenance.

Ducasse’s patzssiers provide a

suitably grand finale with silver

buckets of sorbet and pistachio

ice-cream and a flotilla of oeufs d
la neige under a large, single

piece of spun sugar.

The rest of the large dessert

menu has a pronounced empha-
sis on fruit dishes, such as a
large Manhattan cocktail glass

filled with /raises des bois ice-

cream and fromage fims topped
with raspberries and fraises des

bois. The list of teas, coffees and
liqueurs Is longer than some res-

taurants' menus and wine lists

combined.
Even if I could afford to eat

weekly chez Ducasse I am not

sure I would want to. The plea-

sure derives not just from the
exceptional flavours Ducasse
defivers but also the excitement,

the realisation that this is a
unique experience. But I do hope
I eat there sometime before
Christmas 1997.

Alain Ducasse. 59 avenue Ray-
mond Poincart, 75116 Paris. TeL
4727 1227. fax 47 2731 22. The set

lunch menu is FFr480 (£57.50).

The two other menus on offer are

FFr780 and FFr890.

Appetisers

Zagat guide crosses
the Atlantic

L
ast week New
Yorkers Tim and
Nina Zagat visited

London's restaurants

to launch their pocket
restaurant guide (£6.951.

It was their first visit to

many places that have been
judged m their name. Only
then did they finally meet
Sholto Douglas-Home, their
London editor.

Yet lack of first-hand

experience does not detract

from the guides* value. As
Tim Zagat says: “We are not
inspectors so much as

proriders of a restaurant

goers' voting machine.”
The strict application of

this basic tenet, where
restaurants are judged not

by professional writers but

by diners paying their own
way. has yielded spectacular

returns. What began as a

four-page document
conceived late over dinner in

1979 - and. when proposed

as a guide, was rejected by
all Manhattan's leading

publishers - has established

itselfas a business selling

more than lm copies of

guides to 40 American and
three Canadian cities.

The guide is available

on-line and on the Internet

Half the guide’s sales are
to business clients i initial

British orders are for Virgin

Atlantic. Merrill Lynch and
money brokers Inter Capital)

and this is a side of the

business the Zagats hope
will grow. “Payment is

prompt," Zagat said, “and
there are no returns."

This year 1.702 London

PLEASURE FOR
PRICE, there can be

no finer expedient than

NovaPTfi Golhcita.

A tawny port, mellowed

in barrel for twenty

> ears, ii has recently

been given the 1996 Jk

Evening Standard

Fortified Wine

Award by .Andrew Eg
JefTord. Not to R; *

be merely sipped pjw

with bee-mouth, flg
but sucked

voluptuously.

.WlSfcl
|493»]

NOVAL
Masicrworks
of Viniculture

since 1715

restaurant-goers filled in

Zagat questionnaires as

opposed to 18.000 in

Manhattan. This large

differential may mean that

some of the initial

conclusions drawn between
London and Manhattan are
tenuous (Loudon is seen as

much more expensive and
the average' number ofmeals
eaten in restaurants per
week is the same. 3.2) but
one conclusion is

inescapable.

“The major complaint on
both sides of the Atlantic,”

Nina said, “is the quality of

service. There is no doubt
today that this is letting

down the much improved
standards of cooking.”

Nicholas Lander

as I paid the bill, confessed:

“I love to eat, too." NL

Until December 10,

Nicolas, the French wine
r.hain

,
has an unusually

generous champagne offer

20 per cent off all prices,

even for a single bottle. The
first-rate Bruno Paillard is

just £1439 a bottle while the
Krug Grande Cuv&e is £49.99.

Janets Robinson

a Kermesse Aux Poissons at

the hotel with an
outstanding FFr230 menu
including Philippe Olivier’s

cheeses and delectable petit

fours. Since the restaurant
was full - and I was there on
one of the most foul nights
of the year weatberwise - It

would seem advisable to

book. Tel: 03 21 32 41 01, fax

03 21 87 46 17. JJ

In last Saturday’s mail
order buys an extra digit

appeared against Jekka's
Herb Farm's phone/fax. It is

01454-418878.

H each Bennie's caremso i*r 175 o*w
iKTOiyribvAL. £>i/ST7 "

A London branch of Nobu
will open in the Metropolitan
Hotel, Hyde Park (0171-447

IQ00), in early spring; Nobu
is the Japanese restaurant at

105 Hudson Street,

Manhattan (212-219 0500).

which proved the most
difficult eatery to book
during my recent stay in

New York.

It was worth the trouble

for two dishes in particular
a circle of pate made from
monkfish liver topped with
caviar, and crunchy, fried

halibut cheeks with a wasabi
pepper sauce.

The sushi and sashimi are
exquisite too - but watch
what you order as the menu
prices are per piece. The
pleasure of our meal was
accentuated by a
knowledgeable waiter who.

After start-up problems,
Etherington Smoked Foods
has now set up a mall order

line (tel: 01256-896952. fax

01730-892368), but for its

smoked salmon only. The
Hampshire company will

smoke food for you as well

as sell its own products -

the snag being that you have
to take them there.

A whole side of salmon is

£14 and UK post and packing
is £2.75 per order
irrespective of quantity. If

you visit the smokery in Lina
- it's best to ring first - a
smoked trout is £425.
chicken breasts £450 and a

tub of smoked trout pate
£2.50. The products contain

no artificial preservatives
and only traditional English
hardwoods are used for

smoking. Jill James

A cheap ferry trip

tempted our family across
the Channel last month -

even though I had sworn
that I would not go to

France.again until the franc
had lost some of its

strength.

The journey was worth it

for the cooking of Alain
Delpierre at the restaurant
La Ltegeoise In the Hotel
L'AUantic, in Wimereux, a
long-time British favourite.

Until December 15, there is

Finally, as Manhattan's
stringent anti-smoking laws
bite, the market responds
with a succession of cigar
bars which serve light food,

an extensive drinks fist and
provide a smoker's safe

haven. Among the best are:

Auhette, 119 E 27th (212-686

5500); Club Macanundo 26 E
63rd Street (212-752 8200) and
the Havana Tea Room and
Cigar House 265 E 78th
Street (212-327 2012). NL
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The decor is often less friteresiiiglthan the food, but ttM atmosphere Is fun at Ahvehar in London’s Shaftesbury Avenue

A healthy taste of Lebanon
Anlssa Helou enthuses about the cuisine of her home country

T
wenty-three years ago I

moved to London from
Beirut. It was not until

five years later that a
really good Lebanese

restaurant opened in London. It

was called Fakhreldine and is still

going strong in its opulent first-

floor premises on Piccadilly.

Now there are many more good
Lebanese restaurants in the capital

as interest in Mediterranean food

and the search Tor new tastes and
ingredients has spread.

What is it about Lebanese cui-

sine that is making it increasingly

popular in the west? Arabs have
always considered it the finest of
Middle Eastern cuisines, but for

many in the west it is a new and
exciting discovery. It is healthy,

delirious and varied. We eat a lot

of raw vegetables, nuts and grains

and masses of herbs in our
salads.

Moreover, our food offers a com-
pletely different eating experience

from the usual three-course west-

ern meal. The Lebanese mezze,

which is shared by everyone at the

table, is a visual feast consisting of

an assortment or succulent small

dishes, both hot and cold, ranging

from the well-known tabboolc and
honmius to the less familiar, but

equally delicious, barbecued
cbicken wings and the velvety

aubergine puree 16abn ghantioogeor

mutabbarJ with its distinctive

smoky taste.

Traditionally the mezze was
served to accompany arak, a strong

aniseed-flavoured drink similar to

pastis. but it has become a meal by
itself with up to 40 or more dishes

on offer. The accent is on fresh and
contrasting, although complemen-
tary, tastes. The textures are differ-

ent: some are crisp, some melting.

Two of the best restaurants in

London are the long-established

Fakhreldine and the relatively

newly opened Alwaha in Shaftes-

bury Avenue. Alwaha has a lighter

and more cheerful interior, as well

as a sandwich and snack bar at the

front where you can order from the

restaurant menu.
The service at each is excellent,

although Fakhreldlne's seems to

have slipped recently. It is the
most suitable for large groups. The
last time 1 was there I sat next to a
Jolly party of 16 Greeks celebrating

a birthday at a long table in the

glazed room overlooking Green
Park - make sure to stt there if

you can.

Unlike French cuisine, where
some of the finest cooking is found
in Michelin-starred restaurants.

Lebanese food is best when pre-

pared at home, usually by women.
At some restaurants the food Is

almost as good as the best home
cooking, but restaurants can pro-

vide far greater variety.

My favourite orders at Fakhrel-

dine are meat “pizzas" called aray-

ess which have a tahini (sesame
cream) topping. Lambs' brains -

not what everyone might want to

order nowadays - are served per-

fectly poached or fried and dressed

with lemon juice and olive oiL Its

batrakh. dried roe of grey mullet. Is

exquisite. It is served thinly sliced

with slivers of raw garlic and a
drizzle of olive oiL I also love Fakh-
reldine's small, toasted, or fried,

triangles of pitta bread filled with

halloum cheese (keUage Jibuti and
its muhammara, a spicy mixture of

crushed nuts, is also delicious.

If you like raw meat try their

raw kibbe, which is a delicately

seasoned mixture of minced lamb
and burghul (cracked wheat}. You
can have it either plain or topped

with a mixture of fried pine nuts,

minced lamb and chopped onion
KStbi is the signature dish of Leba-

non and can also be eaten fried in

balls or baked.

S
uch a good mezze does not
come cheap at Fakhreldine.

You can easily spend over

£35 per head on a meal of

just masses. It does have a set

menu for £34 where you get eight

starters, a main course of your
choice, Arabic sweets and coffee.

But no Arab would order It

At Alwaha I always have the
small pickled aubergines which are

stuffed with a mixture of crushed
walnuts, chilli pepper and garlic

and preserved In olive oil (mak-
doos). They are the best in town.

Its mossaka 'at batmjan (aubergines

and chick peas cooked in tomato
sauce) is another speciality

together with the tasty spinach-

filled barquettes which arrive pip-

ing hot but are better if you leave

them to cool, fts lamb sausages
{maqaneq) are particularly good.

They serve two types of freshly

baked pitta bread, one sprinkled

with sesame and black cumin seeds

and another plain.

Alwaha is cheaper and probably

more ftzn to go to, except that you
miss out on the convivial Arab
atmosphere which prevails at

Fakhreldlne's.

Another good restaurant is A1
Hamra in Shepherd Market. Its

forte is a particularly fine, crisp

hand-chopped tabboale.

Phoenicia in Abingdon Road and
Meshwar on Edgware Road each

offer good value for money. The
former has enjoyed a long-standing

success with its buffet lunch. For
£9.95 (£11.95 on Sunday and a
larger choice) you can help your-

self to a good selection of mazes.
including scrumptious spinach tri-

angles, two main courses, dessert

and coffee. They also stock
Chateau Musar. Lebanon's most
famous red wine, made from Caber-
net Sauvignon and Cinsault
Grapes, at a reasonable £15.95.

The restaurant section at Mesh-
war is located behind a modest
sandwich and juice bar. It is a
rather ftm. kitsch dark green room
hung with a large and ugly paint-

ing of Beirut’s coastline.

Unlike the other restaurants,

which serve a platter or salad

ingredients and a plate of green
and black olives for you to nibble

at while 'you are ordering your
meal, Meshwar offers pickles,
olives and a deliciously dressed
mixed salad- Its stuffed vine leaves

are better than elsewhere and the

service friendlier and less fussy.

Sahara, in Devonshire Street, is

the latest comer and it too offers a
set menu dinner for £16.95, which
is £2 cheaper at lunchtime. It has a
quick mezze lunch platter for £5.95

which is served at the bar. The
choice on that platter consists of a
little tabbooli. hommus. baba ghcm-
nooge

,
pickles, stuffed vine leaves

and one piece each of fried ktbbi

balls, falafel (dried broad bean and
chick pea rissoles) and spinach tri-

angle.

One other thing all these Leban-

ese restaurants have in common -

besides outstanding food - is their

odd, and occasionally off-putting,

sense of interior design. In these

days of designer restaurants it

seems a shame to feast on a gor-

geous mezze spread in rooms that

are either garish or slightly

tacky.

One other word of warning: the

main courses are never as good as

the mezzes. If you are still hungry
order barbecued lamb, chicken or

fish, which are usually delicious.

Or. better still, order another
round of mezzes.

Fakhreldine, SS Piccadilly. WlV
9HD- Tel: 0171-493 3424.

m Alwaha, 20 Shaftesbury Avenue,
WlV 7DD (0171-437 041 1}

0422).

Al Hamra, 31 Shepherd Market,
WlV 7HR (0171-493 1954).

Phoenicia, 11 Abingdon Road.
W8 6AH (0171-937 0120).

Meshwar, 128 Edgware Road.
WZ 2DZ (0171-723 7548).

\

Sahara, l Devonshire Street. \

WIN IFX (0171-436 4547).

Veggie-free

Roussillon

B
orders get in the

way. Political

divisions inhibit

culinary progress.

Take the Catalans, for

example. They inhabit the

Mediterranean lands north

and south of the Pyrenees,

where they axe united by a
common language.
On the Spanish side ofthe

frontier, however, the
cooking has developed Into

tiie mast averting on the

Iberian peninsula, while in
the French Roussillon it

exhibits a dowdiness which
is strangely at odds with the
rest of the country.

Do not get me wrong:
cooking in the area has its

rustic charm. The Roussillon

Is the hottest part of France,

and many months of the

year it is possible to eat in

the open air.

This is the perfect setting

for the local grillade of the
sort I ate at Le Petit Gris, an
unpretentious restaurant in

Tautavel (04 68 29 03 23).

This is the Roussillon’s

culinary clichfc. In theory a
grillade means the
pale-fleshed, big-boned local

lamb cooked on vine

pnmings together with a coll

ofsaudsse catalane (which

looks like a thinner version

of the Toulousaine), belly

pork and a thick length of

boutifara negra, or spicy

black pudding.
These days there is

frequently an elaboration:

big juicy steaks are also

thrown on to the grill. The
nnrthpm Catalan 1ms

become an old-fashioned

Australian out in the bush:
big diet is virtually
vegetable-free.

Another local dish is the
cargolade. Huge numbers of

petit gris snails are set on
the grill and served with a
pungent ailloli, or garlic

emulsion. The cargolade is

often the prelude to the
grillade, along with pieces of

local Jbuet a thin and
spindly dry sausage of which
the best comes from Roger
Par6 in the village of

Fourques in the Aspire hills

behind Thuir. He flavours

his with either aniseed,

chorizo or Roquefort
Fish is naturally another

staple. The famous
anchovies of Colhoure are

now salted and packaged by
just three firms in the little

port, but they are still

consumed with gusto with
beakers of dry Banyuls wine.

The fish equivalent of the
grillade Is the panUade,
where different rock fish axe

served up from the embers
with a little romesco sauce.
At the Mas Vermeil, on the

outskirts of Perpignan (tek

68 66 95 96), an arras negre
was brought with it a
risotto flavoured with (and
coloured by) cuttlefish, ink.

This is an idea that has

come up from southern

Catalonia.

if yon cone at the right

time of the year, game is

also a strong possibility. The
vineyards teem with wild

boar and rabbits which feast

on the sweet muscat grapes.

In September the growers

get their revenge and the

beasts are stewed in blood

and wine and served with

white beans.

For years Le Chapon Fin

(68 35 14 14) has remained
unchallenged as Perpignan’s

best restaurant but it has

been ages since I last ate

there.

Down In Banyuls, by the
Spanish border. La Uttortne
in the hotel Les Efanes (68 88

03 12) has attracted attention

of late. My meal last month
was a little hit and miss:

scallops came with green
asparagus tips which were
neither seasonal nor
necessary; but there was a
good “civet" of lobster in a
Banyuls wine sauce, and the

tiniest red mullet stuffed

with fried onions, as well as

a splendid choclate and
pistachio fondant

L
es FeuiHants in

Cdret (68 87 37 88)

remains the best

restaurant in the
region by a long chalk.

Didier Banyols stays in his

kitchen, while his wife,

Marie Louise, one of the

great authorities on the

region’s wines, is on duty
out front.

A recent meal there took

in two amuses gueulesr. a
little pot of celery cream
with a tomato couHs and a
pumpkin soup with lobster.

Then came a superb
fricassee of Dublin Bay
prawns with chick peas
followed by a
“deconstruction" of a
traditional brandade de
monte : the salt cod flanked

by two pats ofpotato puree,

and one of quince.

A simple dish of ceps was
succeeded by caramelised
rabbit with figs, an affusion

to the medieval cooking of

the region. Then local ewes’
milk cheese gave way to the
greatest surprise off all:

Didier Banyols’ “kitchen

garden”, a series of desserts

made from vegetables: a
Catalan cream flavoured

with fennel with a piece of

caramelised chicory, a nettle

ice and a cream sandwich of

crunchy caramelised
aubergines with green
tomatoes.
Les Feulllants 3s the one

restaurant in northern
Catalonia which compares
with the best of Barcelona.

Giles MacDonogh

Next week: Jancis Robinson
on wines for Christmas.

Gardening

Rosemary shows style under pressure
Robin Lane Fox considers some of his favourite evergreens for autumn

T
he past 10 days
have seen the
unusual sight in

southern England
of snowfalls

among autumn leaves and
one of the best seasons for

berries in living memory.
The brief powdering of

snow has enhanced the trees

with the best fruits, mostly

the red forms of Malus and
the white and yellow berried

Sorbus.

It has been an amazing
November for my two
favourites, Sorbus vilraorinii

and the arching Malus Red
Sentinel. The light and
weather have emphasised
the importance of a good
backbone to any garden and
an eye for as long a season

as possible. These particular

trees have so many seasons

of interest, combined with

their final fling of fruits.

Elsewhere, the interest is

shifting back to the ever-

greens with which the year
begins. It is now the time

when we can see most
clearly the shape or scope

for a new grotuid-pian. I

would like to pass on some
experience, some of which is

bitter.

It is almost always better

to plan a main feature from
evergreen plants than from a
fancy piece of statuary or
ironwork. Increasingly, gar-

deners seem to look to

antique shops to rescue the

ground-plan of a young gar-

den. The result would usu-

ally be prettier if they had
the patience to let the plants

do the work. By late Novem-
ber. this lesson is increas-

ingly obvious and I urge new
and ambitious gardeners to

think ft through.

A formal rectangle of
green box or a well-trained

wisteria on a simple arch
develop into something more
varied and impressive than a
fancy birdcage of mocked-up
ironwork or an expensive
statue which varies little

with the light or time of

year. Try to plant before you
decorate and remember that

well-trained green is itself

capable of fascinating con-
trast and reflection of light

Evergreen box develops
quickly after three slow
years while it forms roots.

After six years, it makes a
serious presence, as the fluc-

tuations of light and snow in

the past fortnight have
exposed.

If you lack patience,
remember rosemary’. Rose-
mary. It was believed in the

middle ages, was the plant of

remembrance, but many gar-

deners seem to forget it

when they complain that
evergreen shrubs are too

slow and that they would
rather buy pre-cast statuary

to put beside their steps, ter-

races or doorways.
Within three years, bushes

of the common blue rose-

mary will have sprawled
into significant shapes, giv-

ing you that wonderfully
informal, but vertical,

emphasis.
Rosemary can always be

trimmed back after flower-

ing and responds to harder

cutting in late May. You can

also tip it so that it looks
more like a small standard

above ground leveL One of

my gardening high points
this summer was a visit to

the garden of our great cou-

turier, Sir Hardy Amies. He
told me always to clip rose-

mary so that you can see a
dear length of stem between
the lower branches and the

ground. “Show the legs," he
advised, “in the garden. Just

as in tiie salon": it looked

extremely stylish beside his

steps and I have since short-

ened the hemline of two of

my rosemarys.

As a contrast, it may
sound ordinary, but my
favourite thing is the grey-

leaved shrub which every-

one except the botanist still

knows as senecio laxifolius.

This utterly hardy plant can
never be persuaded to raise

its skirts, because it makes
rounded bushes which
improve if you clip them just

before flowering, thus thick-

ening them and stopping too

many of the strong yellow
flowers. It looks marvellous

on a dry slope when con-
trasted with the vertical
points of rosemary beside
stonework.
Both plants are wonder-

fully resistant to dry
weather. I fastened on to

them more than 30 years ago
and they are still my favour-

ite easy evergreens which
helped hold a garden
together as we enter winter.

Do not forget them or feel

too superior to them if you
are planning a new stretch

of country garden (luring

this dosed season.

Among evergreen hedges,
we all know box and yew,
which are not as slow as

beginners believe. On rotten

soil, my plants made a hedge
after six years and per-

formed far better in parts erf

the garden which I watered
and fed regularly with bone-

meal in winter and a quicker

fertiliser such as Growmore
in early summer. They are

unbeatable but they are not

the only options, especially

where you want a firm pres-

ence that Is not entirely for-

mal
Against a south or west

wall, 1 swear by the sffver-

variegated form of Rhamrrus
alagemus, which is much
hardier than most of the
books admit and grows rap-

idly into a bush up to 8ft

high and wide which you
can clip to shape In late

spring. Just now. as other

leaves are fading, it is at its

best Even in the hard win-

ter of 1981-82, plants of it

soon recovered from the
base when the exceptional
weather cut them to the
ground.

Almost in the same class

is the silver-variegated form
of ordinary privet. Again,
this family has some beauti-

ful members, discredited In

popular opinion by the more
boring varieties which were
used in early hedging and
survive in municipal
squares.

The silver privet, Ligus-
trum ovalifolum argenteum,
is not altogether silver dur-

ing the summer when it

tends to yellow along its

edges, but it is now going
grey and white again and
becomes a spectacular sight

until the spring: It is one of

those plants which can be
dotted around a garden in
order to draw the eye across

it and light it up. The silver

form is easy to grow, except

that few people think of it as
a first choice.

Many more people have
thought of growing the
Cherry Laurel, believing

that this large leathery-

leaved evergreen is a true

laurel in origin. In feet, it is

Promts laurocerasus and It

is one of the most abused
splendours in this climate. It

grows anywhere at a
remarkable rate, but is bet-

ter if it is not near car fumes
and is clipped very hard In
late spring and again in late

summer when it starts to
become baggy.

If contained, it makes a
thick wall of fresh green
leaves which reflect the light

beautifully. It sprang to

fame In Victorian shrub-
beries. where It then soared

out of control, producing old

leaves which are more dark
and dank. If you prone it It

is not at all suburban and
strikes me as the nearest

hardy equivalent in England
to those hedges of orange
and citrus In the Mediterra-

nean. It is in a completely
different class from feathery
cheap conifers and is almost

as fast as the worst of that
bunch.

It takes an unusual
November and the removal
of surrounding leaves and
flowers to throw these easy
mainstays into sharper
relief. When the roses have
gone, they stiff have another
five months of continuous
impact on the eye. Once
again, we are being
reminded how good gardens
and good design depend on
choosing and using these
particular favourites.

"Sounds of South Africa” free

CD Offer from KWV

Snjoy the rhythmic

sounds of South Africa

with an exclusive CT>.

yours 3K8£ when

youpurchase 4
bottles ofKWV wine.

Offer available through good
wine mrtchwm nariqowicfc.

O^biny
VINTAGE

CHAMPAGNE
Bin-End Magnums

^Oddbins Fine Wine has a

splendid deal on magnums
at the moment, several ofwhich

I would be very happy to embrace

the 21st century with?
Jane MacQuittyvTbe Times

With MHIruniwm whUliom looming.
Vintage Champagne nmgnztms mar
never be dan affordable apfal

Pierre Ghnonnet 1992 27.50

EEfin 1989 30.00

Lanson 1989 40.00

Perriex-Jongt 1990 40.00

Pommery 1989 40.00

Binecart-Salmaa 1989 50.00

Pol Roger 1988 50.00
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Evolution
and the

case for

humility
Michael Thompson-Noel on
conflicts in natural history

I
f you ever meet Step-

hen Jay Gould, the
Harvard University
biologist, zoologist and
best-selling science

writer, be careful not to dis-

parage bacteria. For Gould,

this is not the Age of Man
but the Age of Bacteria, and
always will be. There are a
lot of them, you see, and
they are probably indestruc-

tible.

Sounds potty? Quite so.

But then Gould is one of

those scientists who likes to

remind us, at every opportu-

nity. that homo sapiens are

nothing but a staggeringly
improbable result of evolu-

tion, "one actualisation
among 100m unrealised
alternatives”.

If one small and odd lin-

LIFE'S GRANDEUR
by Stephen Jay

Gould
Jonathan Cape £16.99.

244 pages

eage of fishes had not
evolved fins capable of bear-

ing weight on land, writes

Gould toward the end of his

latest book. Life's Grandeur,
land-based vertebrates
would never have arisen. If a
large object from outer space
had sot triggered the extinc-

tion of the dinosaurs 65m
years ago. mammals would
not have acquired brains
large enough for the evolu-

tion of self-consciousness.

And if a small and tenuous
population of proto-humans
had not survived on the
savannas of Africa, homo
sapiens could not have
spread across the globe. In
short: we are glorious acci-

dents of an unpredictable
process (the Darwinian
mechanism of natural selec-

tion) that demonstrates -

Gould claims - no inherent

drive towards complexity,
elaboration or “progress".

What has happened, says

Gould, is that a few species

(relatively speaking) have
sort of drifted towards com-

plexity. The crux of Gould's
argument is that human
arrogance has led us to

embrace the fallacy that evo-

lution embodies a fundamen-
tal trend or thrust leading to

a primary and crucial fea-

ture which we have defined
as a tendency for life to

increase in anatomical, neu-
rological or behavioural
complexity - or, indeed, in

any other way that has the

result of placing mankind
“atop a supposed heap”.

Gould is a world-famous
science writer, but Life's

Grandeur is so badly organ-
ised, so poorly written and
so slippery in its arguments
that it Is hard not to lose

patience with him.
Not that Gould isn't brave,

for his assertion that this is

and always will be the Age
of Bacteria explicitly contra-

dicts and challenges a more
eminent scientist than him ,

self - no less than E.O. Wil-

son, one of the century’s
greatest natural historians.

Wilson is what Gould calls a
“progresstvist". That is. Wil-

son does believe that the
direction of life's thrust is

towards complexity and
progress.

For Wilson, the Age of
Reptiles was fallowed by the

Age of Mammals which was
followed by the Age of Man.
Gould rails this “antiquated
phraseology". Nevertheless,
for Wilson “progress ... is a
property of the evolution of
life as a whole by any con-
ceivable Intuitive standard”.

Why does Gould call this

the Age of Bacteria? Bacteria

first emerged on earth about
3.6bn years ago. and form
the root of life’s entire tree.

What is more, their grasp on
life is so strong, says Gould,
that man could never even
nuke them into oblivion.

If we blow ourselves up, he
says, we might take most of
the large terrestrial verte-

brates with us - a few thou-

sand species at most But we
are unlikely to extirpate
500.000 species of beetle and
we really aren't going to
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harm bacterial diversity in

any substantia] way. In
other words, bacteria may
not only dominate life on
earth “but may represent
life’s only common mode
throughout the universe".

That is an interesting

statement. But in Life's

Grandeur Gould has got him-
self into a pickle by monkey-
ing about with words. He
has over-reached himself.

His basic claim - that a ten-

dency towards complexity is

not the defining feature of

biological evolution - may

or may not be true. Nobody
knows. But suppose it really

is true. What is the big deal?

What Gould chooses not to
acknowledge is that if bac-

teria are as common as
muck they can hardly be
thought of as special. What
is a bit special is that on this

planet, at least. life has pro-

duced workable examples of

extreme biological complex-

ity - so complex, in one
case, that they can pander
the mysteries of the universe

while watching Coronation

Street

To tell us that we are sta-

tistical freaks who really

shouldn’t be bare because -

hey - this is the Age of Bac-
teria, and that any manifes-
tation of biological “prog-

ress” or complexity is but a
sideshow to life’s real drama,
is otiose and redundant.
Gould’s trouble, it seens

to me, stems from his belief

that anyone who places

homo sapiens temporarily
“atop a supposed heap” is

guilty of “arrogance". But
such a belief is foolish. Many
people would place man tem-

porarily atop the heap while
remaining folly aware of the

appalling violence, cruelty

and stupidity that can
explode -from within -the

human brain at almost any
moment. Call that “arro-

gance”?
Indeed,. some people who

would place homo sapiens
temporarily atop the heap
are also pretty sure that
mankind won't stay there
for very long before the Age
of Man wanes and the Age of
the Robots waxes. That isn't

arrogance. That is humility.

The most

bond of all
Cheer up, Oedipus: no family

relationships are simple

writes Gillian Fairchild v

A s this book reminds

us, when Mark
Thatcher was lost

in the desert, we
were treated to the arresting

sight of Mrs T. as weeping
mother.
The point is, would she

have been quite so upset bad
it been Carol out there in the.

wilderness? Deep down, does

not every woman feel that

girls, can cope, and boys

can't? And, crucially, aren’t

most mothers secretly in
love with their sons - as

indeed are most sons with

their mothers, until they

find a younger target for

their affections and open up
another whole can of

worms? Cheer op, Oedipus:

no family relationships are

.

simple, those between
mother and son are surely

the most complex of alL

Yet what fertile ground for

soul-searching! Here eight

sons and eight mothers
(unrelated to each other
except for Matthew and Vic-

toria Glendinning. who also

edit the book) describe their

experience of the mother-son
bond in a worthy successor

to Virago's more female ori-

entated Fathers. Reflections

by Daughters and Mothers by
Daughters. All bar two of the

contributors have links with

the media world, without
necessarily being household
names, and most are profes-

sional writers. This does
make for a slightly unbal-

anced mix but also a high
standard of- writing.

The mpn<Bnn(nga say that
when commissioning, they
were aftnftig for “a phantas-

magoria of extreme emo-
tions . . . anything at all that
avoided the everyday and
the expected." They have
largely succeeded.

There are casualties: Sonia
Melchett. for instance,
expounding an her son Peter
who became executive direc-

tor of Greenpeace UK, is too

guarded. And in a book of
this size, Adam MarsJopes
should not have been
allowed to tell bis mother’s
story, moving as It is. at the

almost novella length of 62

pages.

But on the whole, the con-

tributions (including tbe
Glendinnings* own) are suc-

cinct and surprisingly
revealing. Sophie Parkin, tha

only writer featured in a pre-

vious book (describing Molly

Parkin in Mothers by Dough'
ters). hurls the start of her
own motherhood -at us: “The
midwife . . . started scream-

ing at me, 'Push!' My baby
arrived shockingly alive and.

a boy? ...’Are you sure? I

said". Spike Milligan, in a
characteristically offbeat

poem, telephones - his
beloved, long-dead mother,
but: “You didn't.answer/You
must have been out": Kate

Saunders learns that a non-

sexist upbringing for her
three-year-old has nonethe-

less produced a miniature

SONS AND MOTHERS
edited by Matthew

and Victoria

Glendinmng
Virago £16.99. 262 pages

.

-Mr Machismo: “I’m just

mending a few things with

my drill. Mum. You go and
matea my dinner".

A stepmother speaks; a
priest, a 15-year-old boy.

Contributors admit to love

and pain, ambivalence,
resentment - and remorse.

Journalist Michael Bywater,

a formerly wayward son,

thanks heaven he came to

his senses in Hwia to get to

know his mother properly.

Newscaster Jon Snow
regrets he will never have

the chance. His essay,

damned before publication

by bis elder brother, has
already stirred up contro-

versy. 1 found it unexpect-

edly tender, progressing

from the wry account of his

discovery at the age of eight

that his mother wore a wig
to the heartbreaking present

sadness of her Alzheimer's.

"When she dies." he writes,

"my thoughts of her will

wake up and cry”.

It’s hard to imagine any
reader - son, mother or oth-

erwise - not identifying with

and perhaps learning from
this admirable collection.

What possesses people to go
public with such intimate
thoughts is another matter,

but it certainly makes for

compelling reading.

Remembrance of things past
Anthony Storr hails a masterly collection of writing on the role of memory in our lives

T
he author of this

anthology is an
emeritus professor
of English at Cor-

nell University. As be writes

in his preface: "Memory is

responsible for our identity:

it is the faculty whereby we
perceive connections
between past and present,

thus enabling us to make
sense of our surroundings; it

underlies our creative
achievements."
McConkey is enviably

well-read. His range is very
wide: from St. Augustine to

the contemporary neuros-
cientists Gerald Edelman
and Steven Rose: from Freud
and Jung to Nabokov and
Primo Ijevi. McConkey pro-

vides introductory nates
to each section and each
quoted passage, telling us
something about Its author
and explaining how the
chosen extract relates

to the main theme of mem-
ory. These nates are illumi-

nating and beautifully
written.

The quoted passages are
grouped under six main sec-

tions: The Nature of Memory;
The Memory of Nature; Mem-
ory and Creativity; Memory.
Culture and Identity; Per-
spectives of Memory; Beyond
Memory. In the first section.

Diane Ackerman rhapsodises

about that trigger of mem-
ory, the sense of smell.
“One of the real tests of

writers, especially poets, is

how well they write about
smells. If they can't describe

the scent of sanctity in a
church, can you trust them

to describe the suburbs of

the heart?"

Thoreau's essay. Walking,

may be unfamiliar to other

readers, as it was to me.
Emerson said that Thoreau
could not write if confined to

the bouse. "The length of his

walk uniformly made the
length of his writing." He
was an energetic walker,
and so this essay had to be
cut.

Memory and imagination
are inseparable, and brain
scans confirm the connec-
tion. Proust goes further and
claims that “memory,
through imagination, can
impose a value beyond that

of the actual experience."

McConkey does not repro-

duce the now somewhat
hackneyed madeleine anec-
dote, but the passage in
which Proust describes how
stumbling on a paving-stone
recalled St. Mark’s in Venice
to him, filled him with hap-

piness and made it possible

for him to imagine that he
could now embark upon the
work of art about which he
had been so hesitant
The extract from Eudora

Welty's account of her child-

hood Is a wonderful piece of

writing. Sbe ends: "As you
have seen, I am a writer who
came of a sheltered life. A
sheltered life can be a daring
life as welL For all serious

daring starts from within."

Eudora Welty is described
by McConkey as “that radi-

ant figure in the literature of
our past half-century", and
so sbe is. But he also quotes

THE ANATOMY OF
MEMORY: AN
ANTHOLOGY

by James McConkey
Oxford University Press £22.50,

509 pages

from a number of less well-

known American authors,

which is one good reason for

commending this book to

British readers.

Toni Morrison Is the sec-

ond American woman, and
the only African American,
to have been awarded the
Nobel prize in literature. The
extract from her essay Mem-
ory, Creation and Writing
impressively asserts her
determination to reflect the
aesthetic traditions of
Afro-American culture
rather than rely upon white
literary traditions. She
wants her reader “to respond
cm the same plane as an illit-

erate or preliterate reader
would": to rob him of his

traditional, comfortable
response, so that he may
experience “being in tbe
company erf his own solitary

imagination.”

In Memory and Creativity

C.G. Jung and EM. Forster

are deliberately juxtaposed.

McConkey detects similari-

ties between Jung’s view of
“visionary" creation in liter-

ature as dependent upon
access to the collective
unconscious and Forster's
description of the creative
artist dipping a bucket Into
what he calls "the lower per-

sonality”.

The section Memory, Cul-
ture. and Identity has
contributions from Native
Americans. African
Americans, a Chinese Ameri-
can, a Mexican American,
and a Japanese American.
The trauma inescapably

linked with striving towards
assimilation within a new
culture is a potent stimulus
to autobiography, and pro-

duces some compelling writ-

ing.

Montaigne describes his

ear-death experience after

being forcefully thrown from
his horse. “In order to get

used to the idea of death, I

find there is nothing tike

coming close to it." Those
(including myself) who have
had similar experiences, will

recognise Montaigne’s
description of his condition
as peaceful, with no anxious
concern either for himself or

for others.

There are many other
pieces from which I would
like to quote if space allowed
me to do so. McConkey’s stu-

dents were lucky to have
him as a teacher. This is an
unusual, exciting, masterly
collection.

The essence of pop pinned down
Peter Aspden enjoys a witty and erudite explanation of the music's appeal

was recast as music "charac-

T
hc decision by the
British government
in the 1980s to

license throe
national commercial radio
stations led to one of the
more surreal debates in par-

liamentary history- The gov-

ernment was anxious to

reserve one channel for

music "other than pop”: but

it was left to those swingers
at the House of Lords to

define the term.

Earl Ferrars, for the gov-

ernment. provided the first

definition: it was music
which went “thump, thump,
thump". But he soon
reflected that this pleasingly

pithy description may have
been unparliamentary, so an
amendment was drafted: it

tensed by a strong rhythmic
element and u reliance on
electronic amplification for

tits) performance".

But what or music that
didn’t go thump, that was
performed acoustically, and
that did not depend on
rhythm? On went the debate,

their lordships determined
to make up In humorous
asides what they lacked in

detailed knowledge of their

puzzling subject.

Simon Frith finds plenty

to amuse him in these and

other efforts to pin down the
essence of pop music. But
while confessing the diffi-

culty in making aesthetic

judgments on material
which can be frustratingly
elusive, he does not shirk

from the task.

Most importantly, he dis-

solves the spurious distinc-

tion between “high” and
“pop” culture with a wit and
erudition that is all too rare

among pontificators who
seek to find the terminal
decline of moral values
behind every Madonna song.

Pop music matters to Frith,

and he gives one of the best

accounts yet written of bow
and why this should be so.

The centrepiece of Per-

forming Rites is Frith’s

rebuttal of the popular per-

ception that rock and roil

and its frenetic beat princi-

pally appeals to the lower

half of the body. Tbe associa-

tion of rock/pop and sexual

abandonment is scrutinised

from Us earliest manifesta-

tions - “Experts Propose
Study of Craze. Liken it to

Medieval Lunacy. Conta-

gious Dance Furies and Bite

of Tarantula” runs a deli-

cious 1S57 rock 'n' roll head-
line from the New York
Times - and found wanting.

Frith is not afraid to ven-
ture into the demanding
realms of ethnomusicology
to support his argument: he
describes the way that Afri-

PERFORMJNG RITES:
ON THE VALUE OF
POPULAR MUSIC
by Simon Frith

Oxford University Press £18.99.

352 pages

can music, supposedly the
quintessence or rhythmic
simplicity and physicality.

draws upon as many
nuances of tone, pitch and
tuning as European music.
“The sensual meaning of

music . . . may be coded 'in
the rhythm', but how these
codes are constructed, how
rhythms are read, is a mat-
ter of cultural, not musical
polities," he writes. In other
words, it is the different cul-
tures of listening which need

to be studied as closely as
the content of the music
itself.

To prove the point Frith

shows how, once pop music
drifts out into the public
arena, it is capable of multi-

ple (and downright confus-

ing) interpretations: a pre-

election Tory Party rally

joins hands to sing John
Lennon's “Imagine”; the US
Republican party hijacks
Bruce Springsteen's ironic

“Bom in the USA" as a 1984

election anthem.
But it was ever thus: the

standard 19th-century inter-

pretation of Beethoven's
“Les Adieux" sonata was
that it was about tbe parting
and reunion of two lovers;

but now we know that it

concerned the more prosaic

matter of Archduke
Rudolph's departure from
and return to his dukedom.
Does any of this matter? Is

there such, a thing as the
true and definitive meaning
of any piece of music? Frith

is sceptical
'

There are discrete chap-
ters on performance, the

human voice and pop lyrics,

full of unlikely Insights (“the

young Elvis Presley seemed
to bask, like one of Swift’s

cantors, in tbe sheer volup-
tuousness of his own vocal
noise”) and brimming with
research.

Taken out of context, seme
of Frith's apercus might
sound pretentious; bat writ-
ing an pqp music has been
so steeped in ignorance and
prejudice (Roger Scruton
comes in for some withering
treatment), that it is a treat
to engage with-an argument
that is both knowledgeable
and unafraid to venture into
Improbable territory.

Frith ends his musical
journey with a poignant
evening in a Berlin hotel
room, where a twiddle on his
walkman takes him from
New Orleans pathos to Ger-
man-Turkish techno; from
brassy Viennese oompah to
Portishead. A few days ear-
lier, he had been in the Brit-
ish Midlands, at a charity
evening in a community cen-
tre, where he found a simi-
larly intoxicating mix
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IPs not necessarily af rhythm and thump, thump, thump; the young
EMs “saemed to bask, like one of Swift’s cantors, in the sheer
voluptuousness of his own vocal note*"

He spots paradox on both
occasions: “The sounds on
that Leamingtondww floor,
like the sounds in this Berlin
hotel room, are at the same
time rootless, cut free from
any originating time and

place, and rooted, in the
needs, movement and imagi-
nation of the listener”. It is

not a bad summation of why
pop matters; a thumping
conclusion to a very neces-
sary book.
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T
he poet R-S, Thomas,
now 82, served as an
Anglican vicar In rural

Wales where it seems
that there were those who liked
to call him. with reference to a
local landmark, the "Demon of
Hell's Month”. His poems are in
English, and there are bound to

be Welsh people to whom he has
looked like some Intimidating;
Englishman. But he Is Welsh.
and proud of it

He learnt to speak Welsh in his

late
' 20a. and the Wales he

admires, whose language and
landscape he reveres, tends to
exclude the more populous
southern part of the Principality,

many of whose citizens are mon-
oglots with no Interest In the
Gaelic tongue. Some of them,

moreover, are BngH«h He abhors
the English. They smell. They
pollute. They are the holiday-
home Anglo-Saxon oppressor.

A passion for all things Welsh
Karl Miller on a quirky, quixotic study of a poet who refused to be drawn from his lair

Thomas's contemptuous grim-

ness has not diminished with the
years. Nor have his contradic-

tions. He Is a pacifist who is also

a nationalist, with a taste for the

equivocal 14th-century warrior

Owen Glendower. He writes his

poems in the "thin'' English he
despises. Asked by Thomas in a
post-office why he didn't ask for

his postal orders In Welsh, a

neighbour replied; Tor the same
reason that you don't write

poms in Welsh."

His contradictions have not,

however, prevented Thomas from
writing vary good poems. They
were at their best, 1 think, in the
1960s and '60s, but Denis Healey

thinks they have got better and
better. Thomas’s poetry is stark.

It speaks - autobiographically, it

seems - of his mother’s “Infected

milk”. It fmtjs ite humanity in

the mineral frarrtT1”^ of bis hill-

fanners. This starkness can be

very appealing.

It must have taken some nerve
to approach the dragon in his lair

with a view to writing his life, to

beard the enraged Merlin who is

photographed in Justin Wintie 'a

aptly-named Furious Interiors
,

where a further photograph
shows a cottage more secluded in

its dell than any holiday bro-

chure could ever contrive.

Wintie set out to write a book

about Wales which turned into a
book about “Wales, JFt-S. Thomas
and God". He had gone to live in

Wales, and bad undertaken to

FURIOUS INTERIORS:
WALES. R.S, THOMAS

AND GOD
by Justin Wintle

HarpaCoUins £20. 492 pages

learn the language. But he was of

course snubbed by bis dragon.

Was this to be a book about
what it felt like to write about a
writer who has refused to help

yon with your enquiries? Not
really. It is a quirky and quixotic

study which contains brief histo-

ries of philosophy and theology

(Thomas leans towards a theol-

ogy of doubt which makes more
of God’s absence than ofhis pres-

ence), and a fair-minded history

of Wales: but which is less

assured When it comes to inter-

preting -the poems. Academic
abstractions are prominent in

discussions that can fall at tfrnp«

into guesswork. "Upholstered
knee’ suggests the hem of God's

skirt" He says that “R-S- seeks to

deflect us from a soiled world of

ordinary temporal «iti wmtaHni

concern,” and that it is “perhaps”

our .fault if we are not entranced.

“Imagination’s flint cannot strike

sparks off 'a pillow of a lettuce.”

He stands tqh’fcn: Thorny but

stands uptojhhn^ooi objectfcag to

his “patriotic -'misanthropy".

When he mentions ; that this

hates of the Engfi&brruling
'

sent his son to^rhttng-class

schools hi England, be explains

that this may hive been Mrs
Thomas’s idea.- But after Mrs
Thomas's death, when the poet

finds another compamon, Wintle
taiipg wildly of "a quite enormous
betrayal'

1

. Thomas has seemed to

suggest that country Me is natu-

ral and right and that nature is

something you don’t get in cities,

which produce a readership for

poetry but no poems of any

worth. "Where are the poems”

he wants to know, that deal with

an urban industrial .background?

Wintle - murmurs the name
Auden, as well be might And be
could have added that such

claims are a betrayal ofthe truth.

It is sad that they should come
from foe author of a poem as fine

as “Op the Farm".
:

One or two more or less inci-

dental points might be worth

mentioning. When he was young;

Thomas went to Scotland to see

if a Celtic Twilight had Survived

there. He had been reading Wil-

liam Sharp, whose pen-name of

Fiona Madeod appears here as
Fiona Macdonald, and whose
Twilight was a figment of the
imagination. The poet TJS. EBOt
is caught rejecting; some of

Thomas's early poems, and is

said to be "curiously absent”

horn Thomas's subsequent Pen-

guin Book of Religious Verse.

The actress

who loved
to shock

Clement Crisp follows the dazzling
Tallulah cutting a wild way through life

A drama critic once
described Tallulah Ban-
khead in performance
as "a volcano dressed
by Mainbocher". The

phrase catches something of the
ready-to-erupt manner of an act-

ress far whom all the world was a
stage; and men and women merely
supporting players before whom
she strutted and fretted for 65 ram-
pageous and Bee-spirited yean.
(She it was who remarked to a
stuffy chap trying to cut her
“Hello, daaawhHng

.
don't you

recognise me with my clothes on?”)

She was one of those few women
whose baptismal name identified

her to millions - the name takwi

from a waterfall in the state of

Georgia, and not inaptly, consider-

ing her subsequent impersonation

of a force of nature.
Born into an Alabama political

family (grandfather and uncle were
US senators; papa was to become
Speaker of the House of Represen-

tatives) the young Tallulah's emo-
tional drive early found a home in
the theatre. In 1918, only 16-years-

old, she made a first small film

appearance and followed that with

a walk-on part in a play. By the

time she was 20 the blazing and
lovely red-head had been seen on
Broadway in such memorable
examples of dramatic art as Her
Temporary Husband and The Excit-

ers. (Their titles seem presages of

an identity soon to be hers.) If the
plays did not thrive, the legend of

Tallulah the super-flapper was well

launched.
Her arrival in London in 1923

was to find her cutting a wild way
through plays and society. She had
^am-Brqp fthami and utter frankness

of manner and language. She
shocked, and delighted in shock-

ing, amid the hectic round of
“uppers and downers”, little drin-

kies, white powders and Bright
Young Things. She tended towards

nudity when greeting guests, and
her succession of lovers, both male
and female, was no less provoca-

tive of gossip. AH this might seem
the tedious excesses of a young
woman more psychotic than
responsible, but Tallulah was an
actress with an Incandescent gift

for the theatre as for living. That

she need her gift badly - or that it

used her badly - is probably true.

She was a star, and audiences, gal-

lery girls, terrified directors and
cowering fellow-actors, knew it.

She was eccentric to a grotesque

degree, unable to sleep without
noise, hating being alone, a com-
pulsive talker (one 30-minute inter-

view lasted for six hours). Her later

years were sustained by a formida-

ble consumption of alcohol, benze-

drine, vitamin shots, sleeping pills

and 150 cigarettes a day. (Emphy-
sema would finally claim her.) Bat
she was also generous, fiercely lib-

eralminded at a time when her
support of good causes meant more
than words, and very witty indeed.

Her London period ended with
the 1920s, and she roared back to

New York and a series of plays

TALLULAH BANKHEAD
by David Bret

Robson Books £17.95. 278 pages

which she jerked along - for Ear

longer than mast of them merited
- in the unstoppable train of her
temperament Text was subservi-

ent to the Bankhead manner and
improvisation. Her quarrels with
directors and actors were thunder-
ous and, like summer storms,
speedily passed, though a blasted

oak or two might remain to remind
people of her passage. She was also

a name which could defeat any-
thing that nature might throw at

the theatre; while a blizzard
stopped traffic and closed schools

in Boston, Bankhead broke box-of-

fice records. That she was - when
the mood and the play took her - a
considerable actress there is no
doubt At her finest, in The Little

Foxes or as Sabina in The Skin of
our Teeth, she thrilled audiences

and critics with playing of rare

passion. At her worst, more fre-

quently, she forced a kind of gaudy
glory on worthless dramas. She
also demanded, and received,

reward: she asked for 15 per cent of

the box-office gross plus 25 per cent

of the net profits. And she was
worth every cent of this to manage-
ment and to her public. The flare

of her blue eyes and red hair, the
baritone roar of her voice (“Are
you ever mistaken for a man on
the telephone?” asked some hap-

less chap. “No, daahling, are

you?”), and the hectic bravura of

her playing held the public in
thrall.

Taluiah Bankhead: aha was a star, and audiences, terrified directors and cowering faiow actors knew it

Of this cyclonic glory little

shows in her film performances,
save perhaps some resonance in

Hitchcock's Lifeboat

,

and her latter

years were sad, gallant haunted.

She died in pitiably bad health at

the age of 65. Her life has been told

in biographies and in an autobiog-
raphy. It is now re-hashed by
David Bret in breathless and, 1

find, tasteless fashion. This is biog-

raphy as chat and gossip, more

concerned with detailing sexual
proclivities and equipment than in

attempting some worthy assess-

ment of an actress unique in the
popular theatre of her time. It is

colloquial in manner and not
encouraging in its judgments: Jean
Cocteau (in whose The Eagle has
Two Heads Tallulah did her stuff)

is dismissed as “an unattractive,

lizard-like individual'’, and Giro’s is

“one of London’s top eating estab-

lishments". It Is not the best
memorial to an actress of whom
Time magazine said: “She is not
the theatre's first lady. She is the

theatre’s first personality . . . other

ladies of the stage, whatever their

virtues, pale beside her as the stars

pale when a bonfire is lighted”.

Alas that Tallulah's shade is not
able to drag this volume to the
smjtp Mud of life that brought
to her roles on stage.

A chilling

look at

bloodlust
Witch-hunts axe still with us,

writes Michael Church

P
refacing The
Orudble, Arthur
Miller described the
Salem witch-hunt of

1692 as “one of the strangest

and most awftil chapters in

human history”. Its scale

was small - only 19 were
hanged - but its resonance

was vast; it showed how
terror could be deliberately

sown in a community, and
how that terror could turn to

implacable hate.

The enduring success of

this play has proved Miller

right his spur was
McCarthyiam, but his target

was a perennial evfl. Hie
child-abuse furore which put
scores of Middlesbrough
children into care — and
which had nothing to do
with the real child-sex

industry - was a reminder
that witch-hunts are still

with us.

Miller’s play stuck dose to
historical feet, but its plot

turned cm apiece of surmise:

JohnProctor may have had
a relationship with the girl

who jealously shopped his

wife, hut he also may not.

Apart from the trial records,

the biographical fects are so
scarce as to deter would-be

chronidere:the last account
was written 50 years ago.

Frances HID comes
equipped with new historical

findings, and with the
benefit of modem
psychological wisdom, and
she opens her book with a
question: How could such
thingw happen? Her answer
is complex, and powerfully
convincing.

First she describes how
the Salemftes lived, and the
pressures they ware under.

Political charge had left

them isolated, and they lived

in constant fear of attack by
the Indians lurking in the

suzrounding hills. Daily life

was frugal, joyless, governed
by Puritan precepts, but ft

was also interwoven with
superstition: two of the
rituals which triggered the
fatal witch-hunt were
regular practices.

The first was the “egg
glass seance”, in which the
future was divined from the

way the white of an egg
settled in water; the second

was to bake a “witch cake”
containing tha suspect's

urine, and to see what
happened when this wasted
to dogs. Once the first two
“witches” had been fingered,

the vicious spiral was
inevitable.

HOI gives her tale a
Freudian gloss. All studies of

hysteria, she argues, suggest

that what its victims have in

A DELUSION OF
SATAN; THE FULL
STORY OF THE
SALEM WITCH

TTJTATU

by Frances Hin
Hamah Hamilton £18. 269 pages

common is powerfessness.

This explains why most
sufferers have been female,

and why the only
widespread incidence of

hysteria amongmen should
have occurred in the
trenches of the first world
war. She notes tellingly that

most of the afflicted girls in

Salem had either lost their

parents, or been separated
:

from them: they were fertile

sofl. And she adduces the

findings of Freud's mentor
Charcot, to show how
hysterics ‘‘perform” to order
in the early stages of the
witch-hunt, the shrieking,

contorting girls were
enjoyed like a circus.

HUl's quiet narrative tone
makes A Delusion ofSatan
Indescribably chilling. It Is

harrowing to read erf

four-year-old Dorcas Good,
chained to the wall of her
cell while hear mother was
hapged. It is dreadful to

contemplate the deaths of

the victims, strung up in

batches above a jeering
crowd. And it Is chastening
to read that, while they died
with dignity, the crowd
behaved like all persecuting
mobs throughout history:

when its bloodlust was
satisfied - when its guilt had
been purged by proxy - it

lost Interest in foe game.
“How could it happen?” Too
easily, alas.

D avid Dabydeen’s
third novel is set

against foe dias-

poran movement
of East tinttana in Hip mWiilp

of the 19th century, from the

rural poverty of India to the
plantation fields of the

Caribbean. Rohini and Vldia,

a young Indian couple, have
been told of the riches that

they can expect to find once
they reach Plantation Albion

hi British Qtiyana. However,
once they arrive In the
Caribbean the various pres-

sures of migration cause
tfijfcir already fragile mar-
riage to collapse.

In itself, this la not a par-

ticularly remarkable narra-

tive, for the work of authors

as disparate as Timothy Mo,

Amy Tan and Samuel Selvon

speak eloquently of this con-

dition. Dabydeen. however,
differs from his many for-

bears in two key respects.

First, and most importantly,

he appears to have found a

"new” language, a combina-

tion of “Indian" iswgiteh and
“Afh>Caribbean" Bigiish, to

express the profound cul-

tural dislocation that he is

writing about.

“In the depot awaiting

shipment, whiteman had
held up a holy book called

the Bible and told them in

Hindi how Tfoglfch god made
the universe in seven days.

He marvelled at how white-

man could speak their lan-

guage so nicely, better than
he did. It made him feel

ashamed, tongue-tied and

»
i

Fiction/Caryl Phillips

Driven by post-colonial dislocation
from an obscure village”.

Second, Dabydeen explores

not just one culture meeting
another, but three different

cultures: foe Indian, foe
Afro-Caribbean, and that of

the English middle-classes.
The tension between all

three cultures has long
underscored much of the his-

tory of the modem Carib-

bean, but has seldom been
tedded in fiction.

The novel’s primary weak-
ness is that the author
chooses to employ a some-
what objective third-person

narrator who makes it diffi-

cult for us to get close to his

characters. Historically-

based fiction relies to a large

extent upon an empathy
with character; however, in

The Counting House we occa-

sionally feel lectured to
rather than moved. The
“Epilogue” to the novel is a
good example of fiction col-

lapsing into fact, and by
doing so totally forfeiting

any angagenwrit with char-

acter.

“Gladstone’s estate was
sold on his death in 1889, the

revenues passing to. his

nephew, William Gladstone,
the British Prime Minister.

Two biographies appeared in

foe early 20th century, both

now out of print. An
engraved portrait of him as

foe personification of Nep-
tune, by the English marine
artist Richard Campion, was
once in the collection of the

Victoria and Albert Museum,
London; it can no longer be
traced.”

Abdulrazak Gumah’s fifth

novel, Admiring Silence is

his best to date. Gumah’s
novel concerns the problems
of an inter-racial marriage,

and it speaks forcefully of

the difficulties of being a
migrant In England. How-
ever, its major strength is its

tone. There is a a wonder-

fully sardonic eloquence to

this unamed narrator's
voice, and the playful

humour and lack of self-pity

which characterises his nar-

rative is totally convincing.

For instance, when faced
with his partner's decidedly

bigoted father, the narrator

does not panic:

“In the end I told him that

the (African) government
had legalized cannibalism.

He must have thought I said

cannabis, because he asked
me If I thought that should
happen here too. Everyone
seemed to think so, as if

there didn't seem to be
enough abandoned behav-

iour already. 1 told him that

the President had syphilis,

and was reliably reputed to

be schizophrenic; he was
practically blind and was
drunk by about three in the

afternoon every day... I

said that in my father’s

house all the beds were
made of gold, and until 1 was
sixteen, servants bathed me

THE COUNTING
HOUSE

by David Dabydeen
Jonathan Cape£9.99. 256pages

ADMIRING SILENCE
by Abdulrazak

Gurnah
Hamhh Hamilton £16,

217pages

in milk and then rinsed me
in coconut water every
morning.”
The story is not one which

naturally lends itself to

humour. The narrator
arrives In England from Zan-

zibar as a young men, and is

determined to get his A lev-

els and win a place at uni-

versity. He does this, but
along foe way meets and
eventually lives with, and
has a daughter by, a middle-

the narrator's partner, spits a crude and uncharac-
Rm™, continues to behave terjstic oath after her. Then
as though the ructions his daughter leaves and he
which are disturbing both seems strangely detached,
the country and the narra- Finally, he hovers as to
tor’s peace of mind are in

class English woman. Sud-
denly, in his early 40, he dis-

covers that he has a -heart

condition and decides to
return “home” for a short
visit While there we learn

that he has never informed
his family' of his situation in

England, and they attempt
to “arrange" a marriage for

foe prodigal son. He con-

fesses the truth of his

English life and returns to

discover that his wife wishes
to leave him for another
man, and that his daughter

is growing to despise him.
Those familiar with Gur-

nah’s previous work, partic-

ularly his debut novel Mem-
ory of Departure and his
second novel Pilgrim's Way,
will immediately realise that

the central character in such
a set-up is clearly England.
It is the stress of living in a
racist society which has
induced the heart condition,

and it is their different rela-

tionship to England which
divides the narrator from' his

partner his daughter.

The narrative skips easily

across -time and ocean sug-
gesting a seamlessness in
foe narrator's consciousness

some way Imagined.
On foe plane back to

England the narrator site

mirrors his own. She eventu-

ally speaks the words which
articulate foe narrator’s con-

dition. This is not a particu-

larly satisfactory narrative
strategy, for one would have
for preferred to hear the
same words spoken by foe
narrator rather than the
stranger.

“I don’t think I ever got
over those early days,
though. Even after an these

years I can’t get over the
feeling of being alien in
England, of being a for-

eigner. Sometimes 1 .think

that what I feel for Bngtanrt

is disappointed love.”

Gumah's narrative never,

in fact, really reveals, what

whether he should cad the

stranger from the plane
whose history of discontinu-
ity and “failure” mirrors his

the immigrant condition

than any cunningly-engi-

neered "solution".

FT Review
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Business
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of both places. The truth is he feds for England apart
that all around there is frao- from a deep ambivalence,
ture and discontinuity, hut His wife leaves him, and he

next to a young Asian own. However, tins stunted
woman whom he engages in sensjMbty, this friahiluy to

conversation. Her history, as act and break free of the
a migrant to England from stranglehold on life which
Kenya, and a divorce from a England can impose is per
marriage to an English man, haps more fully reflective of

Both Dabydeen and Gur-
nah have proved themselves
to be important voices in
British fiction, mid these
novels simply confirm what
we already know. However,
it seems increasingly clear
that the fictional re-ezanrina-
tion of empire, both on Brit-

ish soil and on far-flung
shores, Is being done frith

most incisiveness by those
who feel that examining Par
Brittardca Is part and parcel
of understanding them-
selves.

The Counting House and
Admiring Silence are in their
own ways deeply personal
novels, and unflinching in
their honesty. Whatever
problems of structure -and
characterisation exist, it is

dear that the pure spirit of
necessity drove both authors
to their post-colonial desks.
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Waterplay’ by Jack Yeats, 1924: later his intimate expressionism slipped into mystical, romantic near-abstraction

Idiosyncratic charm
Jack Yeats’s work is hard to pin down but always seductive, writes William Packer

J
ack Butler Yeats, younger
brother of the poet William,

was bom in London in 1871

but spent his later childhood

with his Irish maternal grand-

parents. the Pollexfens. in

County Sligo. He returned to London
at 16 to begin his career as an artist,

studying variously at South Ken-
sington, Chiswick and Westminster.
Thereafter he moved regularly
between England and Ireland,
before moving permanently to
Ireland in 1917, settling first in
County Wicklow and then in Dublin,

where he lived until his death in

1957.

His sympathies were clearly Irish

and republican through the Trou-
bles. yet his was always quite as
much a British as an Irish reputa-

tion. He showed frequently In

England and Scotland and was taken

up by the English art establishment,

even being shown at the National
Gallery during the war. Like that of

so many Anglo-Irish, his is

an ambivalent and complex story,

peculiar to himself and hard to

place.

And so it is with the work: idio-

syncratic. hard to categorise. At first

spirited but conventional, it changed
in mid-career into an intimate and
personal expressionism, yet kept the
genre interest or that earlier work.

The work then slips insensibly

towards that final, uniquely Yeat-

sian dissolution of the image into a
mystical and romantic near-abstrac-

tion: almost, but never quite. For
always an image at last emerges
from the blizzard of dabs and
scrapes - a swan; a group of figures

at a street corner; a leaping boy; a
clown: a ghostly horseman. Pawky
and awkward, even perfunctory, this

work teeters on the brink of
pictorial disaster. It is always seduc-
tive.

The paired shows now at the two
Waddingtons in Cork Street, small
as they are, give us admirably true

and full a view of this progression.

Here is the early graphic work, by
which Yeats first made his name,
with Its picaresque race-meetings, its

horse dealers, bookies and desperate

jockeys. He has his place in that line

of comic British sporting illustration

that runs from Rowlandson to
Armour and Snaffles.

But it is the work of that middle,

crucial period that is. perhaps, the
more intriguing, and the more
seductive. Small, modest canvases
carry imagery quite as modest, of

the mundane life or bar and street,

or a glimpse of far-off hills.

He is no colourist. The tone is

pitched low. the colour narrow in

range and rather dull, even muddy.
And yet how rich the paint, how
subtle the colour, how lively

the surface. And how exactly to the
point is the incidental description,

the dour ship's captain with his

drink, the children playing with
their buckets in the gutter, the
young woman with her basket walk-

ing down the lane. Whatever it Is he
is - expressionist, symbolist, roman-
tic - he is as good as any, a real

painter.

T
wo other current shows
deserve notice, both of
them expressionist In the

general sense, and both
near-abstract, bat not

quite. At 74. Albert Irvin still has all

the energy and attack of a 25-year-

old. His latest painting, at 10 x 20
feet, must be the largest modern
canvas currently on show anywhere
in the country. Just squeezed into

Gimpel Fils, it effectively has the

gallery to itself, with a few small
related works tucked away in the
back room.

It is an extraordinary thing. Irvin

is nothing if not a colourist, and as
effortlessly as ever gives the lie to

the old myth that some colours don't

go together. He chucks them all in:

pink on orange; blue on yellow; red
on everything. Bat of course it is the
way he has done it, and the control,

that matter, and on this huge scale,

bursting with chromatic life, every
mark behaves itself and holds Its

place.

Irvin is a figurative painter only in

the sense that abstract painting may
be a kind of landscape by associa-

tion. In this case, however, the hints

are specific, with direct if loose quo-

tation taken from the Georgian
architecture he could see across the

street in Dublin, where he was work-

ing earlier thfa year. The reference is

reinforced by the strong vertical and
horizontal structure around which
the action of the painting is set Is

this a new departure that will see

him to his century? We can only
stand back in some awe, and wait
and see.

Tricia Gillman’s show of recent
paintings ends officially today, but

stays at Art Space for a further fort-

night, where it may be seen by
appointment. She too is a colourist,

though not so hectic, and her
approach less sweeping and expan-
sive, the paint richer and more
denap. It lacks nothing in cnnflripnre

or technical assurance.

The reference Is clearly if

obliquely to the natural world, to

plants and flowers and gardens, laid

out map-like, rather after the man-
ner of a Persian carpet The divi-

sions of her paintings, notional or
actnaL confirm this sense of Looking

down into a contained and private

world. It is mature, impressive and
beautiful work.

Jack B. Yeats - paintings and works
on paper: Waddington Galleries and
Theo Waddington Fine Art, II and
5a Cork Street Wl, until December
21. Albert Irvin - Ely: Gimpel Fils,

30 Davies Street WL until January
18. Tricia Gillman: paintings from
the 90s; Art Space. 84 St Peter’s

Street Nl, by appointment (0171 359
7002) until December 14.

ast winter it was the

transport workers.
This year U is the

I lorry drivers. In the

period leading up to Christ-

mas the unions in France
seem to have a fondness for

occupying centre stage - all.

that is. except workers at the

Opera National de Paris,

who do their level best to

make sure nobody Lakes the

stage at all.

Ever since the Opera Bas-

tille was opened, it has suf-

fered from fractious indus-
trial relations and sporadic
strikes. To an outsider, it

looks as if the employees
simply do not know when
they have a good deal. The
opera-houses in Paris are
unbelievably well funded
compared with thetr coun-
terparts in Britain and even
in the rust of Franco. One
regional opera-house man-
ager recently complained
that the Opera Bastille Is

given more money by the
state for its day-to-day
cleaning than the annual
grants for his company and
another in the region put
together.

Lohengrin fails to

storm the Bastille
Richard Fairman finds the French audiences -
and stage hands - out of tune with Wagner

Well, the Bastille is very
clean. Its shiny white tiled

walls look every bit as spot-

less as the day it was built,

but that is unlikely to be any
consolation tn the people
who turned up for the open-

ing night of ,i new produc-

tion of Wagner’s Lohengrin a
week ago and found them-
selves being presented with
a concert performance
instead. The stage staff were
nn strike and had decided
not to ring up the curtain.

Still, this is a case of on off

industrial action, not an sit

down epic of Wagnerian pro-

portions. so the second night

went ahead as planned on
Monday. For Robert Carson
and Paul Steinberg, the pro-

ducer and designer, that
may have been a mixed
blessing. Instead of being
delighted at having any pro-

duction at all. an ungrateful

audience iet off occasional
whistles during the perfor-

mance and booed itself

hoarse at the end.

By Carsen’s standards,
this was not perhaps an
entertaining production, but
it was professionally put
together, and serious, too.

The opera was set in what
looked like a bombed-out
theatre at the end of the sec-

ond world war. A wretched
populace is looking to build

a new future and finds a
potential saviour in Lohen-
grin. who steps out of an
idyllic romantic stage set.

When he goes avray at the
end. the message is presum-
ably. "Don’t trust in an illu-

sion. You have to rebuild for
yourselves."

A German public would no
doubt be happy to read into

it any amount of signifi-

cance about German nation-

alism and the Teutonic
dream, even adding a new
slant for the problems of
reunification. For Parisian
tastes, however, it was nei-

ther sufficiently stylish nor
trendily bizarre. It mattered

less that the production was
a defensible modern inter-

pretation of the opera, well

rehearsed, and allied to an
equally thorough musical
performance. The orchestra

of the Bastille is the compa-
ny's major strength and it

played for its chief conduc-
tor. James Conlon. with a
high degree of subtlety and
beautyp of sound.
The cast was virtually the

international travelling Loh-
engrin circus (three of the

singers are due to appear In

the same roles at Covent
Garden in February.) GOsta
Winbergfa has made a speci-

ality of Lohengrin for some
years and remains impres-
sive In the role, despite his
tenor losing its lyrical

bloom. Michael VoDe intro-

duced a promising young
German baritone as the Her-
ald and Jan-Hendrik Rooter-

Blonde and
beautiful,

Karita Mattila

was bom to

be Wagner’s
Elsa

mg was a solid Heinrich.
Hartmut Welker punched
out Telramund’s music and
Gwyneth Janes, dressed in

lurid green, radiated an evil

presence as Ortrud, though
the role does not all lie well
for a former Brunnhilde.

The star of the show -

almost its raison d’etre - was
Karita Mattila’s Elsa. Once
in a generation a role and a
singer seem predestined for

each other and. from the
moment she stepped on
stage, it was clear that the
youthfiti, blonde, beautiful
MattOa was born to be Wag-
ner's Elsa. In the mind’s eye
her radiant singing, with its

cool and fair Scandinavian
tone, embodies Elsa’s purity
and she rides the Wagnerian
orchestra with ease. This
was near perfection and the
Parisian audience knew it
Happily, she Is one of the
three who will be coming to
London.

There is never Just one
opera to see in Paris these
days. As Lohengrin was
starting up at the Bastille,

the new production of Oedi-

pus Rex was coming to an
end at the Th&ltre du Ch&te-

Jet. This was part of the
Cbdtelet’s Stravinsky season
and a very prestigious event
There is no more classically

formal opera than Oedipus
Rex and it was an excellent

choice for the producer Rob-
ert Wilson, who must have
found a meeting of minds in
its stillness, its archaic ges-

tures, its severe clarity of
thought
There was style id abun-

dance here. For no good rea-

son Wilson chose to preface
the opera with a silent pro-

logue, which put the salient
events of the Oedipus myth
before the audience In
advance (thus unravelling
Stravinsky's powerful accu-
mulation of tension) but the
visual beauty of the mime
was so simple and so stri-

king that one hardly felt like

complaining.
The opera itself was staged

like a monumental Greek
tragedy, with a large chorus
and stylised performances
from the soloists, including

James O'Neal as an inflexi-

ble Oedipus and Michelle
DeYoung an exciting young
Jocasta, definitely a name to

watch.

The precision on the stage
was matched by some rigor-

ously-controlled dynamism
in the pit from Christoph
von DohnSnyi and the Phil-

harmonia Orchestra, on
extended leave from London.
Their residency at the Chite-
let would seem to have
proved an excellent deal as
long as it is workable - no
thanks to Channel Tunnel
fires, blockades by French
lorry drivers, strikes by Air
France staff, Metro go-slows,
and so on.

Lohengrin sponsored by
L’Association pour le Ray-
onnement de VOpera de
Paris. Phflhanuonia Orches-
tra sponsored by Pent!and
Group pic, Burostar and
Spero Communications.

Television/Christopher Dunkley

A spirited romp
H ow long will it be,

do you suppose,
before men
become so condi-

tioned by television that

Penthouse and Playboy have

to give up their normal prac-

tice of photographing pin-

ups in 20th century lingerie

and switch to whalebone cor-

sets. long, tightly-laced

stays, and thick black stock-

ings stopping just above the

knee?
The thought occurs after

watching all four episodes of

MoU Flanders which begins

tomorrow on nV, continues

on Monday, and is concluded

next Sunday and Monday.
Extending the recent fashion

in television versions of clas-

sic novels (established not

least by himself) Andrew
Davies, ace adaptor, who
was responsible for Middle-

march, Pride And Prejudice.
and Emma, has ensured that

this time there is a generous
serving of rumpy-pnmpy In

every episode.

Alex Kingston in the title

role is required to get her kit

off everywhere from the Old

Cock Inn to the captain’s

hunk of a transatlantic
Railing ship ~ and showing
that the fun process would
be so long winded that

director David Attwood
usually cats from some-
where round about the loos-

ening of the bodice to full

nudity.

On other occasions - in a
closed coach, on a staircase

- the protagonists keep their

clothes on and then, natu-

rally gnrmgh, there is plenty

of pumpy but rather less

nunpy. The staircase scene

gives an opportunity for one
of Davies' naughty embel-

lishments on Defoe’s original

prose. As matters reach a
climax a voice calls Moll
from below and. breathless

but without missing a beat,

foe young hussy calls back
“Yes Ma’am. I’m coming!"
So this is a “romp"?

Indeed it is, or at any rate

much more so than the
Austens. Donne reckoned
comparisons were odious but

they can also, be tailing and
this dramatisation brings to

mind, more than any other

television production. Tony

Richardson’s hugely popular

cinema version of Tom
Jones.

The parallels in the

original texts are obvious:

both written at the begin-

ning of file 18th century,

both picaresque accounts of

the lives of foundlings, both

concerned with high life and

low life and the ease with

which people can stumble

from tme to the other, each

containing bawdy patches.

There is even a moment in

MoU Flanders when Davies

and Attwood appear to be

paying direct tribute to the

most famous scene in Tom
Jones where the young rake

and bis doxy exchange

This new
‘Moll

Flanders’

is not
just

frothy

escapism

delighted grins across the

table while consuming food

as though eating one
another.

That is not to suggest that
this is just frothy escapism.

The action opens and
(almost) closes in Newgate
gaol, which is shown as real-

istically appalling, and there

are plenty of bad moments
in the life of a woman who
manages to get involved in

robbery, bigamy, prostitu-

tion, transportation and
incest in the course of a life

which includes five hus-

bands.

Yet we are never in doubt
for long that we are sup-

posed to be enjoying our-

selves. As in his adaptations

of the House Of Cards books,

Davies allows his principal

character to address us
directly via the camera
(“How did I come to this? It

could happen to any of
you"). She is even capable of

giving us a conspiratorial

glance while performing In

bed. over the shoulder of her
latest beau.

No doubt the usual gang of

Eng. Lit hysterics will bleat

about the liberties taken
with the original, if only to

prove to the rest of us that

they have read the novel It

is true, of course that-th©

programme makers have
played fast and loose with

events, characters, and lan-

guage. It seems unlikely that

Defoe would have used the

phrase "We are experiencing

a temporary interruption in

cash flow” (though yon heed
to be careful where you
scoff; . occasionally what
seems risibly anachronistic

turns out to be -completely

authentic).

Defoe does have Mol]
become Roman Catholic for

one of her marriages but it is

Davies who has her recite an
endless confession which
stuns the priest while her

future family keep checking

their docks in astonishment
And no one is pretending
that the lesbian relationship

with the female Artful

Dodger is anything but a
Davies invention.

But so what? The book is

still there on the shelf for

those who want it and not a

single word between the

covers has been changed.
West Side Story is not faith-

ful to Romeo and Juliet and
when Shakespeare pinched
the plot from Bandello he
had no compunction about

altering it Yet the musical,

the play and the Italian

short story are all admirable

works.
True, they all used differ-

ent titles whereas television

has kept Defoe's original,

but is that so important?
What seems more irritating

as you watch the television

version is the peculiarly

English landscapes and
architecture which stand in

for Virginia. Given that the

locations and interiors for

the main period while MoU
is In England are all so satis-

fying^ authentic, and rather

beautifidly photographed, it

seems a pity the American
section should look false.

But that is a quibble. This

is a highly entertaining tele-

vision drama which power-

fully conveys the spirit of

the original.

Radio/Martin Hoyle

On the Celtic fringe

T
he edgy cultural dif-

ferences in this

frayed United King-

dom are less clearly

defined than some -separat-

ists might like to think.
While a striking proportion

of the best interviewers and
presenters on national (Le.

London-based) radio and
television have Scottish
accents, a weekend with
Radio Scotland reminds of
the immaculate cut-glass
English to be found among
many soi-disant Scots.

Last Sunday Magnus Link-
later had a bout with Doug-
las Hard in tones that were a
cross between A_N. Wilson
and Auberon Waugh, but no
less inquisitorial for that.
There was indeed a braw
breath of unspoilt (if not
unaffected) Caledonian on
the programme, from a
woman speaker who, still in
the near-hysteria of the Dun-
blane aftermath, raged at
Hurd’s vote in the anti-gun
debate, wished him to hell in

Some empires break up
with relief and even jollity.

Walston Goes Walkabout vis-

ited Moldova, an ex-Soviet
republic, where Walston
(Oliver, though Radio Times
nowhere gives his first

name) was toasted in cham-
pagne and orangeade at the
customs post, then given a
high-speed ride through the
village in a police car where
the amiable gendarmerie let

him hold a loaded police
gun. I am not sure I

wouldn’t feel safer with
hatchet-faced officialdom at
Heathrow than with this
mercurial bureaucracy.

a handcart - which she is

entitled to do - and declared
he should never come back
to Scotland - which I sus-
pect she is not, except as a
racist
The eternal mystification

between Celt and
Anglo-Saxon was barely
touched on in the first of
Radio 5's The Irish in Britain
(Sunday;. Optimistically
entrusted with the narra-
tion. Henry Kelly had no
awkward funny foreign
names to mispronounce as
on Classic FM, and is bland
enough to get away with
statements about the irish-

man's “natural affinity to
civil engineering” On the
context, he apparently
meant digging holes). Irish

voices told success stories
(the illegal “lump" work sys-
tem still functions) as well
as recalling “mental
anguish, know what I

mean?": and there was only
one remarkably unrancorous
tale of English prejudice.

Otherwise the three mil-
lion of Irish birth or descent
now living in Britain seem a
cheerful and un-bitter lot.
Perhaps future Instalments
will touch on Glasgow and
Liverpool and the tensions
resulting from demobbed sol-
diers finding jobs taken; and
the importation of Orange-
Papist tensions to the main-
land. It cannot all be this
bland.

F
or chans this. series

ranks high ; as does
In Celebration which
last week recalled

those I Spy books - their
creator venerable but still

vigorous - that made the
everyday world so exciting
for the young and even
cheered their parents in
bleak post-war Britain. I

hope the young listen to
Children's BBC Radio 4 as it

is clumsily called. I know
many of you do.

The last serial. Into the
Dark, was in all senses
haunting without being
soppy, and extremely well
done (director Chris Wallis),
with splendid performances
from young Alex Carter and
Jamie Lee. You see. Archers,

good kid actors can be
found.

Not many adult ones, it

would seem. Saturday Play-

house. Joe Dunlop's 1926,

dealt with the General
Strike, and was full of care-

ful stereotypes: John Keith,

a farcically caricatured Win-
ston Churchill who uttered

every remark in those
famous cadences.

The documentary ele-

ments - recorded first-hand

memories from real people -

totally upstaged the drama
with its middle-aged-sound-
ing bright young things and
jarring modernisms (“You’re
fired", "hopefully" used
wrongly). The story itself is

fascinating: so near to social

breakdown yet, in a very
British way, so far. Today,
ironically, when there is

greater political disillusion,

cynicism and suspicion than
ever before, the will and
energy to do anything about
it has evaporated.
We let the media do our

fighting for us. Sunday’s
World This Weekend with
James Cos did a cracking
demolition job on the corpo-
rate arrogance of the Chan-
nel Tunnel and Its “safety"

measures. Needless to say.
the powers that be declined
to reply, as impregnable as

the Bastille. And we all

know what happened to
that ...
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Breaking down the barriers
Nigel Andrews on Samuel L. Jackson's path between Hollywood prejudice and political correctness 8

S
amuel L. Jackson
was spraying me
with exclamation
marks: “It’s hyper-

realtty!!" he said,
explaining why the most
subtly' versatile black actor
in modern Hollywood is

appearing in a piece of
high-octane nonsense hitp

The Long Kiss Goodnight.
This action thriller comes
from the husband-wife
of Geena Davis and director

Renny Harlin who last
brought us - and nearly had
to take it straight bade again
- Cutthroat Island.
Since 1990 Jackson has

scorched the screen as a
crack addict in Jungle Fever,
exchanged hit-man harfinagw

with Travolta In Pulp Fic-
tion, aryl as the anguished
father of a raped 12-year-old

played the only discernible

human being in the Grisham
moneyspinner A Time To
KHL
He is also the best, or sub-

tlest, thing in the new thril-

ler. If The Long Kiss Good-
night proves better in the
viewing than in the synop-
sis, we must thank Jackson’s
low-rent private detective -

“an ax-cop and ex-con who’s
really a con man”, he
explains - who pulls Geena
Davis’s amnesiac ex-assassin

housewife (sic) . down to

planet Earth. He grounds in

a grungy humanity thi* cou-

ple’s succession of chases,

hairsbreadth ’scapes, near-

drowirings and encounters
with high explosive.

“The human part of the

stray's more interesting than

the set pieces,” Jackson
declares. "If you accept a
woman who's lost her mem-
ory and is trying to discover

herself, and a guy trying to

get a grip on her as well as

on who he is, the stuff hap-
pening around becomes sec-

ondary."
But we still have to have

that stuff; it comes with the

genre. “It’s a thriller, it's

hyper-reality. It’s part of the

rollercoaster ride that’s the
movie.”

Since Pulp Fiction, Jack-

son has been a charmed
screen presence and has had
a visible, even importunate,
following. He had just come
team London Airport where
fans had shouted out, “Hey,
you know what they call a
quarter pounder with cheese

in France?"
Only those recently

returned from Mars, where
Quentin Tarantino videos

are unavailable, will fail to

know that the said quarter

pounder is called a “Royale

with cheese”; and that the

backchat Jackson played out

with Travolta in Pulp Fiction

entered the Hall of Fame fos-

ter than any celluloid in liv-

ing memory.
“When I read the script, I

couldn't believe it was that

good. I finished it and imme-
diately read ft again to con-

vince myself it wasn’t that

Since

Tarantino’s

‘Pulp Fiction
1

Jackson has

been a

charmed
screen

presence

good.” But it was, and the

playing made it better.

Jackson defends the film’s

violence, including the
famed head-splattering in

the car. "People were dis-

turbed by the fact that they
laughed at it. 1 think Quen-
tin did it because of what
happened when the guy’s
ear is cut off in Reservoir

Dogs. I was at the first pub-

lic screening of Dags at the

Sundance festival and all

these auteurs were running

up the aisle saying, ‘Oh this

is sick!' And Tm going, "This

is amazing staff.’

Tm sure Quentin wrote
the Pulp Fiction scene
because of what happened
with Reservoir Dogs: to show
you can enjoy violence in a
real and funny way, then

realise what you're laughing

at, then still not be able to
stop laughing

”

Jackson saw the complete
film for the first time 1 at

Cannes. *T knew people with

my sensibility and sense of

humour would like it, but I

didn’t think it would have a
universal appeal. I was sit-

ting there and hadn’t real-

ised there were subtitles till

half way through, ’cos I was
watching the pictures. Then
1 looked down and said to

myself. ‘Oh, they’re doin’ it

in French.’

. “That’s when I realised we
bad something special; ’cos

these people were reading
the film and still getting it

By the time it was over I was
so proud I was literally

brought to tears.”

Different years, though,
produce different tears.

Those shed over the more
recent A Time To KxU were

caused by Jackson's best

work being lopped to the

cutting-room floor: which is

why file movie’s most com-

pelling character - the rape

victim’s father (Jackson)
who later kills her affiants
- seems sidelined by the bor-

ing white lawyers played by
Sandra Bullock and Matthew
McConaughey.
Says Jackson, “Almost

every reference I made to my
daughter, which humanises
the character, was cut So
the man you see In the film

now seems devious and cal-

culating and acting out of

brute revenge, while what
we shot was a man who
loved his daughter so much
be wanted to make the world
a safe place for her.”

If it is a moot question
whether racial rearrange-
ment was behind these edit-

ing decisions, Jackson is

convinced he missed out on
a key role in The Getaway
because of his colour.

“I was up for the role of.

the villain, who in one scene

holds a white couple hostage

and has sex with the wife.

It’s consensual sex. She
plays along. But the studio

stfil didn’t want it in.”

Jackson believes he lost

the role to white "heavy”.

Michael Madsen (the ear-

slasher of Reservoir Dogs)
because the studio didn’t

want miscegenation piled on
adultery. “They didn’t want
a black man screwing a

white woman. But what they

said was, It isn’t nice having

a black playing that kind of

guy”
Jackson’s career, ‘ like

those of his closest rivals

Morgan Freeman, and Denzel

Washington, shows the nar-

row path a black star has to
tread between unspoken
prejudices and the tyranny
of Political Correctness.

If he ha« had more success

bis peers in finding

exotically off-colour redes -
the junkie In Jungle Fever,

the truant father in Fresh -

it may be because this Atlan-

ta-raised. Broadway-baptised
actor never sought out Hol-

lywood. Hollywood sought
out him. .

“I waited until I had an
offer,” he says. This came in
1990 from a laconic Spike
Lee. “He rang me up and
said, ‘Sam, Jungle Fever,

next summer, part for you.’

Click. Spike is not into

heavy discussion of roles.”

Jungle Fever introduced a
powerful Jackson screen per-

sona - hollow eyes, cave-like

cheeks, voice sombre and
resimant as a burial vault -

W
Samuel L. Jackson in Ms latest Sro, The Long Kiss Goodbye*

only for ensuing movies to

show tha!t there teas no sin-

gle Jackson persona. For
light refreshment he did Die
Hard 3 as Bruce Willis's side-

kick. Was it also for the
money? “No. I .

love the
whole Die Hard genre. If Tm
channel-surfing and 1 see

Bruce Willis as John
McLean, PH stop to watch
the whole film. There wasn't

much money anyway, they
paid it all to Bruce and Jer-

emy Grans). I was there 'cos

I had a chance to do what I’d

always wanted: be an audi-

ence Can on the inside of a
Die Hard movieT
As a final question I

decided to go for the one
every Pulp Faction

,
aficio-

nado has been asking, ever
since the film's release. Just

what um in that glowing;,

all-important briefcase,

whose contents we never see
but which Jackson and Tra-

volta carry round for the
entire movie?
Jackson pauses, fixes me

with a deep, confiding gaze.

and then says, “1 have no
idea.”

Opera in New York/Andrew Clark

Dream ticket

for the British

When you hear New
York opera buffs
talking of a British
invasion, it's some-

times hard to know whether they

mean Britten or artists from the
UK. Britten is certainly having a

good season. A Midsummer Night's

Dream has just received its Metro-
politan Opera premiere, barely a
month after City Opera's The Turn
of the Screw. Manhattan School of

Music is about to do Albert Her-

ring, and the Met will revive BUly
Budd in the New Year.

But the days when Britten was a
novelty in New York are long gone.

A “British invasion” more likely

means the transatlantic wave of

stage directors making its way to

the Met Jonathan Miller was first

with Katya Kabanova in 1991. Gra-
ham Vick made a splash two years
agowtth Lady Macbeth of Mtsensk.

and last season Elijah Moshinsky
directed two productions.

Now the flood-gates hare opened.

A Midsummer Night’s Dream was
staged by Tim Albery and Antony
McDonald. Over the next three

yean. Miller will be back for The
Rake's Progress and Le nozze di

Figaro. Vick for Moses imd Aron
and Moshinsky for Samson et Dot-

Ha. John Cox and Colin Graham
are also on the roster.

What does it signify? Not much,
whan you consider that all these

directors had international careers

before they came to the US. It may
reflect well on the cross-fertilisa-

tion of theatre and opera in the

UK, a process from which the US
has much to learn. A more logical

explanation is that the Met's two
power-brokers, James Levine and
Joseph Volpe, have belatedly

acknowledged the need for a diver-

sity of styles.

For about 20 years, the Met
favoured a core of directors -

notably Franco Zeffirelli. Otto

Schenk and Giancarlo del Monaco
- whose productions had more
to do with empty spectacle than
music drama. Now, alongside the

Brtts, innovative North Americans
Uke Robert Wilson and Robert
Carsen are being given a chance.

The repertory, too, is changing.

In coming seasons, Carlisle Floyd's

Susannah and Busoni’s Doktor

Faust will receive their Met
premieres, and a new opera. John
Harbison's The Great Gatsby. has

been commissioned for the mlllen-

The Met will always be a singers'

house, where artistic policy follows

the taste of a large subscription

audience. That, inevitably, means
tying innovation to operas that are

expendable: you won't find Vick
being invited back for Aida. But at

least the Met is making an attempt
to educate its audience and show it

is aware of what is going on out-

side.

A decade ago, no one at the
Met would hare dreamed
of putting on something
like the new Dream. Even

by British standards, the- approach
taken by Albery and McDonald
seemed self-consciously perverse-

The stage pictures, alternating

between black-and-white and
screaming primary colours, had
the character of a surreal
story-book. Oberon and Tytania
were a pantomime copy of glitzy

Manhattanites, the lovers got lost

In a forest of skewered wall-panels

and the rustics paraded in grey
suits. In the finale, the courtiers

wore classical robes, but watched
their entertainment from cinema
seats.

In Opera News, Albery said he
viewed the work as “a dream by
classical Athenians about a life

that hasn’t happened yet because
it’s happening in the 20th century”.

Like some of bis other bright ideas,

this one failed to translate into

effective stagecraft. The production

was a Jumble of contradictions, not

least in the way it denied the
magic, mystery and sensuousness
of Britten's score. Despite shafts

of creative fantasy in McDonald's
sets, the performance lacked theat-

rical energy; there was something
irredeemably artificial about it

all.

David Atherton’s impatient,
nervy conducting only com-
pounded the problem, and the
Puck was a cipher. The show
survived on the merits of a dream
cast of singers. Despite her
incongruous costume, which had
the Met audience laughing at all

the wrong moments, Sylvia McNair
made Tytania 's coloratura sound
expressive and true. Jochen
Kowalski was the authoritative

and ambivalent Oberon, singing
in impeccable English and
raising the goose-bumps in “I

know a bank”. Kurt Streit, Rodney
Gilfry, Nancy Gustafson and
Jane Bunnep formed an exception-

Jochen KwtdtU and Sylvia McNair In Tim Atomy's new production of Britten’s ‘Midsummer Night’s Dream’ for the Met

ally strong quartet of lovers;

Peter Rose was the irrepressible

Bottom.
For Carmen, which opened a

month before the Britten, the Met
reverted to type. Exactly why it

needed a new production is a mys-
tery: the opera sells out no matter
what it looks Uke or who is sing-

ing, and the not-so-old Peter Hall

staging was far more serviceable
than thte latest version.

The original was to engage
the Italian film director Liliana

Cavani - now that would have
been interesting - but when she
cancelled, the Met turned in
desperation to Zeffirelli. And
Zeffirelli was more interested in
crowding the stage with animals

than bringing alive the central

human drama. When one of the
donkeys defecated on stage, it

seemed an appropriate comment
on the whole enterprise.

Stranded in an alien environ-
ment, the Wagnerian mezzo Wal-
traud Meier was left to thrash out
her own Idea of the title part, and
what we got was a hard, heartless

Carmen who neither looked nor
sounded seductive. As Don Jose,
Luis Lima was a shadow of his

former self and Sergei Leiferkus

made a likable but wholly unidlom-
atic EscanuHo. In the pit, James
Levine seemed content to beat
time.

Levine's Mozart is another mat-
ter: it has speeded up . to good

effect since his Salzburg days,

and provides a strong foundation
for Coslfan tutte. Originally staged
in February for Cecilia Bartoli's

Met debut, Lesley Koenig’s produc-
tion has returned with a largely

new cast. There are no great
psychological insights, but the
laughs come naturally, and Mich-
ael Yeargan's sets are attractive
without seeming merely decora-
tive. Ren£e Fleming's Fiordiligi

took the vocal honours, Dwayne
Croft was the TmnrLcnnnw

,
aquiline

Gugllelmo, and Marie McLaugh-
lin’s Despina - in tremendous
voice - had the audience eating
from her hand. This “big house”
Cos! shows the Met’s repertory sys-

tem at its best

A late Van Gogh
painting, tormented
in more ways than
one, goes on the

block in Paris on December

10, four years after its last

appearance at auction and
accompanied by something
that in art market terms

closely resembles a corse.
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Saleroom in France/Nicholas Powell

Van Gogh may prove a bargain

In July the satirical weekly
paper Le Canard Encbaini
claimed that Le Figaro had
squashed publication of a
report by its art editor which
concluded that “Jftrdin A
Anvers” was the work of

“Jardin d Aurora” was one

of the last canvasses painted

by the artist in the village to

the north of Paris where be
committed suicide in July
2890. Nearly 200 years later,

in July 1989, the French
state, embarrassingly short
of Van Gogh works in its

collections, took the very
rare step of making the
painting an historical monu-
ment. Its owner Jacques

thamlah galleries ascur&sm.
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Walter pointed out in vain

that the artist was a for-

eigner whose work has been
re-imported into France by a
Swiss national (Walter him-

self) who was resident in

Monte Carlo. Unable ever to

leave France. “Jardin A

Aurora” lost most of its mar-
ket value overnight
Jacques Walts: put it up

for auction In Paris in
December 199(2. It was
bought for FFrSSm (£&34m)
by Jean-Marc Vemes, head
of the private Banque
Vemes and an immensely
rich man in bis own right.

The financier said he wished
to leave the painting to the
state as a “dation”. the pay-
ment of death duty in art

works.
Furious to see his printing

go for what he estimated to

be a sixth of its real value,

Jacques Walter and his stm
Jean-Jacques promptly
launched legal action to

obtain compensation. They
also took their fight to the
European Court, pleading
that their basic rights as
property owners had been
infringed. They opened a fur-

ther front in France by suing
to obtain the return of the
collection of modem paint-

ings In the Paris Orangerie
which had been donated
after the war by Jean Wal-
ter, Jacques' lather.

Amazingly, the Walters
won their battle for compen-
sation earlier this year' Even
as a first ruling In March
1994, ordering payment of

FFr422m, around £50m, (for

more than the annual acqui-

sition budget of France's
museums) was reduced , on
appeal to a more modest
FFri45m, their unprece-
dented victory inspired

embarrassed re-thinking
about acquisition policy in
the ministry of culture.

In the meantime, however,
Jean Marc Vemes' bank
tumbled into serious debt
and his personal fortune,
dwindled away until. It

seems, he no longer finan-

cially qualified to make a
“datum”.-The banker died
earlier this year and the Van
Gogh was scheduled to goup
for sale in an auction organ-
ised by Jacques Tqjan,

' Now, however, doubts
have been raised about the
authenticity of the painting.

AmSdfee Schuffenecker, a
minor Font-Aron artist and
friend of Van Gogh. Le Fig-

aro, Le Canard alleged, had
been anxious not to upset
the family of Jean Marc
Vanes, its former financier.

Although many of the
world's experts on Van
Gogh, including Francois
Cachin, head of the Paris

Orsay museum and director

of all France's museums,
have rubbished the Schuffe-

uecker theory the damage
may have been done. The
problem faring Tajan is who,
if anyone, will want to buy
the painting now. Perhaps it

will, at last, prove a bargain
for French museums. It is

now estimated at a mere
FFrssm, the price it fetched
in 1992.
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A talent to

amuse
M ichael Bentine,

who died this

week aged 74,

will go down in

show biz history as the
“Fourth Goon”. It carries a
certain incidental stigma,
like “the Fifth Beetle”, but
Bentine, a man tutored by
life to be able to laugh at

himself, would not object

His entire career was spent

on the sidelines, pioneering

approaches to comedy which
were climaxed by others.

Bentine had a bizarre
background - born in Wat-
ford of a Peruvian father,

educated at Eton but a Job-

bing actor in his teens. An
affable extrovert, he was
devastated by tee deaths of

three of his fire children. He
never quite fitted into tee

British comedy industry,
and although in many ways
the quintessential English-
man, with Us penchant for

blazers and cravats, there
was much of the Latin in his

temperament.

But it was as an origina-

tor of the Goons, perhaps
the most influential radio
comedy programme of all

time, that Bentine will he
longest remembered. It was
a creature of its times; four

ex-servicemen, Bentine,
Peter Sellers, Harry
Secombe and Spike Milligan,

all scratching a living as
comedians, deciding to pool
their talents.

The war had made BBC
Radio one of the- most
important institutions In the
UK, bringing the entire
nation together to endure
the news bulletins and then
to find relief in the comedy
shows. The BBC was keen to

develop new talent . and
looked favourably on old
soldiers, but thought The
Goon Show, with Its Ameri-
can slang title, would con-

fuse its listeners and called
the first series, in 1951,
Crazy People. It was such a
success that the creators
soon carried tee day.
Bentine’s contribution to

The Goon Show is easy to

overlook. He left in 1952
after just 41 episodes, which
the BBC failed to record. He
was trying al the same time
to maintain a busy schedule
as a comedian and there was
a difference in approach
between Bentine and his fel-

low scriptwriter, AUfflgan.

They shared an anarchic
sense of humour but Ben-
tine's was based on the
intellect; Milligan’s was
more manic. Like all suc-

cessful radio, and TV, series**

the key to its success was
the melding of disparate

personalities - Sellers, the

comic actor of genius;
Secombe, tee loveable inno-

cent; Bentine and Milligan

were too similar, wild imag-
inations on the loose. Ben-

tine was also more of a
visual comedian: radio
inhibited his range.

The Goon Show has not
worn well It has its addicts,

notably tee Prince of Wales,

who visited Bentine on bis

death bed. Today it sounds
like a succession of silly

voices, tedious catch
phrases and predictable
characters. However, in its

day it was a sensation. It

was not unique in expecting
listeners to use their imagi-
nations, but it was revolu-

tionary . in its ability to
move instantly from the
earthbound to the surreaL It

was also rare in not insult-

ing its listeners' intelli-

gence; there were philosoph-
ical ideas In there
somewhere.

T
he programmes,
nicely caught the
classlessness of
post-war Britain.

They appealed on many lev-

els - funny noises for chil-

dren, tilting at authority for

intellectuals, bizarre turns
of plot and zany jokes for

tee average listener, whose
ear had matured after a
decade of radio humour.
With their ferocious pace
and nervous energy you can
almost glimpse the smlling-

through reaction of men
under fire in certain epi-

sodes: tee experience of war
pervades The Goon Show.

It has become a truism
that The Goon Show begat
Monty Python. But the
Monty Python team were
probably as much influ-

enced by Michael Bentine'

s

later work on television,

notably Its A Square Weald,
where he could give a visual
edge to his Imagination.
Here cartoons developed a

life of their own; institu-

tions, notably the BBC Cen-
tre at White City itself, were
subject to attack by bands of

marauding Red Indians;
seemingly sensible, edu-
cated, presenters went ber-
serk before our eyes - all

themes exploited by the
Pythons. Michael Bentine
touched many lives and it It

is to be hoped that the BBC
has preserved enough of his
work to enable future
researchers to give him a
justifiably prominent role in
20th century • British
humour.

Antony Thomcroft
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Basketball

I
n goir. to shoot your
age is exceptional, a

Tent performed only by
the very best older
players. In basketball,

a young man's sport, it is

comparatively easy, even
when stretched over a whole
season.

Michael Jordan, for exam-
ple, routinely managed it

while he was in his 20s. as
did Wilt Chamberlain when
he was even older.

But Jordan is now 34,

meaning his career is much
closer to its end than its

beginning. There is no
apparent lessening of his
scoring skills - early in the
season he is again leading
the NBA with just over 30
points a game - but fewer
baskets now come from
twisting, soaring drives to
the hoop and more from the

physically less demanding, if

no less difficult, turn-around

Jump shots.

Jordan may be the great-

est ever to play the game,
but he is not the only cur-

rent star facing the inexora-

ble march of time. His Chi-
cago Bulls won the first 12
games of this season before
being undone by the Utah
Jazz team led by another
pair of geriatrics, guard
John Stockton and power
forward Karl Malone.

Charles Barkley has left

Phoenix and is playing
young again for Houston but
his battered body has only
so many miles left, as does
Clyde Drexler’s. his team-
mate. Patrick Ewing of the
New York Knicks continues
to defy an old man's knees
in the hope of winning the

championship that has so for

eluded him.
It was Jordan. Magic John-

son and Larry Bird who took

basketball to new levels of

popularity in the 19SQs, but
they had fine supporting
casts. The question now is

who carries it into the next
millennium.

One possible answer was
found on November 12 in

Madison Square Garden and
again last Saturday in Phila-

delphia. In the first game
Allen Iverson, the 21 -year-old

76-or rookie, scored 35 points

anti got both Knicks’ guards

up ag;unst him to foul out.

He then sat out three games
with a shoulder problem and
came back -to record 26
points, nine assists and nine
rebounds, not bad far a
skinny I Go-pounder barely
6ft tall.

The picky will point out
that the Knicks have not
been ,i great team since the
d.i\s ot Frazier. Reed.

SPORT

Jordan’s
heirs:

the new
shooting

stars
Jurek Martin looks at the players
who will be at the top in 2001

Debusschere, Monroe and
Bradley, who functioned
while Nixon was president.

But they are always competi-
tive and the Garden Is the

mast intimidating arena,
where fainthearts tend to

flop. Iverson, with moves
reminiscent of Jordan, rel-

ished the challenge.

In the olden days he would
now be starting his third

year at Georgetown Univer-

sity in Washington. DC. still

learning at the knee of coach
John Thompson, much as. 15
years ago. Jordan accepted

the stem tutelage of Dean
Smith at North Carolina.
(Traditionalists like the old

joke; which was the last

team to hold Jordan to
under 20 points a game?
Answer; North Carolina,
because Smith limited his
shooting.)

Now the college game is

not even necessarily a step-

ping stone to the pros. This
year the Los Angeles Lakers
drafted Kobe Bryant straight

out of a Philadelphia high
school although he has been
sidelined by injuries this sea-

son. Kevin Garnett, now
making an impact in his sec-

ond year for the Minnesota
Timberwolves. also skipped
university. Stephon Mar-
bury, injury-prone to date,

did just one year for Georgia
Tech before signing up with
Minnesota, which denies it

has installed a creche.

Other rookies are raising

eyebrows around the league,

like Marcus Camby, the
string-bean front court man
for Toronto, Ray Allen, Mil-

waukee's smooth shooting
guard and Kerry Kittles of

the hapless New Jersey Nets.

None, however, have
attracted the attention of
Iverson. Reebok thinks so
much of his exciting poten-

tial that it signed him up to

a $40m marketing deal
replete with a “signature"
sneaker, compensation
enough for leaving a small

Jesuit university in the
nation’s capital without a
degree.

Still, the adjustment of 20-

year-olds to the 82-game pro-

fessional season grind, even
before play-offs are enter-

tained. can be tough. It is a
lonely life on the road, offset

only by temptations - drugs,

sex. booze and gambling -

that can mean trouble.

Even on the court, the best

teams usually find a way of
neutralising the most daz-

zling talent after they've
seen it once or twice. Iver-

son, for example, has a

weakness evident at George-
town. He turns the bail over

One to watch: ABen Iverson, a 21 -year-old 76-er rookie

too much, generally the
result of being
over-ambitious.

That is why the safest

choices as Jordan’s heirs are
those who have made their

adjustments to life in the
NBA Grant Hill the Detroit

guard(forward, came into the

league with the twin advan-
tages of a completed educa-
tion and familiarity with the

pressures of fame from his

footballing father. At 25 and
in his third year, he bag
become a truly dominant
player and undisputed team
leader, how imbued, be says,

with the necessary mean
streak that came more natu-

rally to Jordan.

Juwan Howard, the Wash-
ington Bullet forward, has
no weaknesses on the court,

although he was picked up
recently on a drink driving

charge. He left Michigan
University early hut went
back to finish his degree in
the off-season. A (100m
multi-year contract Is his
playing reward.

Both Hill and Howard
have the advantage of lead-

ing exciting sides on the
rise. That is not yet the for-

tune of Damon Stoudamire.
second year guard for the
Toronto Raptors, an expan-

Sailing

Now for the

terrors of

Richard Donkin reports from
the BT Global Challenge

-

R
ichard Henry Dana
had it right ‘There

is not so helpless

and pitiable an

object in the world as a
lapdsman - beginning a sail-

or’s life," he wrote in his sea-

faring classic. Two Years

Before the Mast.

That was last century, but

he could have been speaking

of the 1996 BT Global Chal-

lenge. Fourteen identical,

67ft steel-hulled boats are

competing in the second leg

of the Challenge, a round-

the-world race against the

prevailing winds.

We are now 10 days Into

the 6,500-mile second leg

which takes us from Rio and
down the east coast of South

America before rounding
Cape Horn. Then, we face

the fury of the Southern

Ocean before eventually
rrmtring landfall at Welling-

ton, New Zealand.

Four days' sail training off

Plymouth. Devon, was scant

preparation for my first taste

of ocean racing wheo I

joined my yacht, 3com, in

Rio. I felt as green as I

looked after just four hours

at sea. And the seasickness

continued almost unremit-

tingly for two days.

Our big test will come
very soon when we reach the

Horn, the place they call the

sailor’s Everest No other

part of the ocean carries

such mystique, respect and
fear as the seas around the

southern tip of South Amer-
ica.

Between the 50 and 60

degree latitudes of the

Southern Ocean, the sea has

an unrestricted passage
around the globe, propelled

by a continuous succession
‘

of easterly-moving depres-

sions.

These create westerly
winds which can generate
enormous waves, sometimes
reaching 120ft For most of
their journey, the waves
have a passage 2,000 miles
wide. But, when they reach
the Ham, they are squeezed
through a 600-mile gap
between Tierra del Fuego
and Antarctica.

As the waves approach the
continental shelf at Cape
Horn, the sea bed rises from
15.000ft to 600ft in just a
quarter of a mile. The sea is

meeting the Andes underwa-
ter.

With all that momentum,
there Is nowhere for the sea
to go but up - and, more
woxryiugly, over. It is these

large, breaking waves that
have tested the stomachs of

seafarers since the time of

Magellan.

Once they reach the Horn,
the race boats face a 36-hour
dash to the comparative
safety of deeper water. But
we remember the words of

Chay Blyth, the race organ-
iser. who once survived far

18 hours on the upturned
hull of a catamaran after
capsizing while rounding the
cape.

He warned of the noise
that occurs when a 40-ton
yacht breaks through the top

sion team also In its second
season, but otherwise this

little left bander is drawing
rave reviews.

Still, as of mid-week, only
two players in the NBA were
shooting their age and nei-

ther had reached their mid-
20s. One is Shaquflle O'Neal,
the giant Laker centre, the
other Aden Iverson. Michael
Jordan, meanwhile, loves to

play golf. too.

WHY SCT IS FAR MORI
SPORTING THAN SKY.

Motoring / Stuart Marshall

O'. Suaiu

If you're into sport; you're into a far greater

choice with an SCT satellite system. Whether

you want to watch the Tour de France live

on French TV, or follow the fortunes of Real

Madrid, SCT will make it possible.

An SCT system picks up not jut! one satellite Hike Sky

dues) but any one of a whole necklace of satellites

strung across the skies. The result - a far greater choice

of quality viewing, much of it entirely free of charge.

And this vast choice is youts through a dish as small as

just 55cm - tiny enough to avoid planning regulations

even on listed buildings.

Systems start from £2.945 including installation and VAT

To find Out fflOre contact SCT on 0990 835 836-
lOr&narv rare appfetJ

T
he journey to Gat-

wick was awful.
Half-flooded country
lanes, a long delay

caused by a crash at a cross-

roads and a few final miles
on a motorway thronged
with lunatics driving at
SOmph in conditions like the
inside of a car wash.
Things improved on the

BA flight to Malaga. Break-
fast was a miniaturised ver-

sion of the Edwardian feast

they used to serve in Pull-

man cans. landing in Spain
was on time. A warm sun
blazed down from a cloud-

less sky as I picked up the
dreamy car I was to drive for

the next two days.

The silver Mercedes-Benz
SLK was as shapely as a
supermodel. I slid behind the

wheel and moved a button.

With a soft whirring and
clicking the steel roof simply
disappeared. In a twinkling
of an eye (well, 25 seconds),
the stylish two-seater hard-
top had turned into a seduc-
tive open roadster.

There are times when it is

easy to think cam are only
metal boxes on wheels for
taking you from A to B and
back again and that there

Two days with a supermodel
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WATCH THE WORID

SCT, NOT THE CHEAPEST SYSTEM.

BIH’ AN INFINITELY MORE SPORTING ONE

SCt Abacus House, Manor Road, London Wl3 OA5
Telephone: 0990 fl 35 836 Fax: 0990 835 837

Internet Web Site: http:'‘Wuxv.wnv.co.uk

really is not modi point get-

ting excited about driving
them. A few minutes in the

SLK was enough to remove
such heresy from my mind.

1 thought it motoring plea-

sure personified. Cruising
gently beside the Mediterra-

nean. four-cylinder super-
charged 2*5-11tre engine pur-

ring gently, it was a
boulevardier’s car. Heading
north toward Granada, on
roads twisting and turning
high into the foothills of the
Sierra Nevada, the SLK's
personality changed.

It cornered fast and flat,

instantly obedient to the
lightest touch on the power-
assisted steering. The five-

speed automatic transmis-
sion. with a sideways finger*

tip flick to select fourth and
fifth manually if desired,
made me wonder yet again
why anyone could possibly
prefer an old-fashioned gear-
box to a really modem auto-

matic.

The ride was firm yet
never harsh, the handling
balance perfect and the
brakes powerfully progres-
sive. Traditional Spanish
roads, on which even the
patches have patches, can

still be found. On these, the
SLK absorbed the shocks.

Until now, I have always
regarded the Mercedes-Benz
SL as setting the standard
for rigidity in convertibles.
Unlike that of most soft-tops,

an SL’s instrument panel
does not shake from side to
side on bumpy surfaces. Mer-
cedes-Benz engineers
assured me the SLK was
even stiffen It was easy to

believe; the SLK felt as rigid
as a battle tank and yet it

was as nimble as a polo
pony.

Its rigidity owes nothing
to the roof being steel, not
fabric, because it is not
stress-bearing The shell erf

the SLK, reinforced by a cast
magnemiim bulkhead, is so
resistant to distortion that
the roof even goes up and
down perfectly if the car is
parked with two wheels on a
high kerb. Closed, the SLK is
as free from wind noise am)
as easy to see out of as a
saloon car, which is more
than can be said of the aver-
age soft-top convertible.

If the disappearing steel
roof has a snag, it is the
amount of boot space it
takes up when lowered.

When the SLK is an open
tourer, there is room for a
couple of soft weekend bags
but not much more. Roof up
- as it prob&bly would be on
a long stretch of motorway -
there is twice as much space
but I reckon it Is still more
of a car for tennis or squash
players than golfers.

This fits Mercedes-Benz’s
profile of typical buyers.
They are probably too young
to want to play golf and not
deep enough of pocket to
buy the big (and much big-

ger engined) SL. which for
me remains the archetype of
a wealthier, older man’s (or
woman’s) luxury sporting
motor car.

Mechanically, the SLK
owes quite a lot to the sporti-
est C-Class saloon, the C-230
K - the K stands for kom-
pressor (supercharger). The
SLK's acronym is shorthand
for sportlich licht kompact
(sporty light compact) but
the K could just as easily
mean kind, for if ever a car
was the child of the Merced-
es-Benz SL, this is it
Given a clear stretch of

autobahn, the 193 horse-
power SLK would hold
120mph/125kph with ease

and a lot of power to spare.

Driven at real-world speeds
on a Journey when discreet

use was made of its super-

charged muscle, a fuel con-

sumption of around 31mpg
(91/1ookm) could be expected.

On-road price of the SLK
Is £29,950. This includes
practically everything one
could reasonably ask for
except air conditioning,
leather trim, metallic paint
or an In-car entertainment
system, all of which are

optional extras. Do not
bother to ask for a discount

when you place your order
for the next year, lightly

used SLKs are hound to sell

at a premium. What else can

one expect when only 1.700

units of the world's most
desirable sporting two-seat

tourer are coming to Britain

next year?

MARCH 1996
N REG MERCEDES BENZ
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of a Cape Horn wave and
comes crashing down- the

other side. "Nothing will pre-

. pare you for that first bang
as the hull drops maybe. 14ft

back on to the water," he
said.

The sail south from Rio
began gently enough with
spinnakers flying. Moonlit
nights silhouetted dolphins
breaking the surf alongside,

providing some of the mast
magical moments at sea; But
It could not last.

Four nights into the jour-

ney. we were overtaken in

the darkness by a frontal

system that brought driving

rain and light, swirling
breezes, allowing little head-

way in spite of flying a spin-

naker.

But there was a risk of

damage from squalls, so four

of the crew went forward to

take it down. Sure enough,

no sooner had they reached

the foredeck than a sudden,

ferocious blast caught us.

No other part

of the world's

oceans has

such respect,

mystique and T
fear as the

seas around
this area

With the boat leaning aver

almost at right angles and
water flooding the cockpit,

we were forced to release the

spinnaker sheets. Lit by
flashes of lightning, the

white sail flogged wildly

from the mainmast like a

giant flag of surrender to the

elements. “This is what
ocean racing Is all about,"

shouted David Tomkinson,
the skipper.

Life in a confined space is

not always easy among the
14 crew. Tensions can flare.

It is like Christmas day, with

all the relatives around -

only they don’t go home at

midnight.
Yet, there is always some-

one to lend a hand. Harsh
words are mitigated by gen-

erous deeds.
Coincidentally, our jour-

ney marks the centenary of

one of the most astonishing
achievements in sea-going
history. It was 1896 when
Joshua Slocum travelled this

path on the first single-

handed circumnavigation of

the globe. He sailed a small

oyster boat the Spray.
Slocum bad only himself

for company and he entered ^
the Pacific through the Bea- .

gle Channel rather than
around the Horn. Later, he
and the Spray were lost

without trace on another
expedition. But he might feel

comforted to know that his

spirit lives on in the Global
Challenge fleet

Richard Donkin is sailing

from Rio to Wellington as a
crewman on Scorn.
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INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE CHESS
What’s on in

the principal

cities

AMSTERDAM

AUCTION
Christie’s Amsterdam Tel:

31-20-5755255
• The Collection of Harry
Eichhom Esq: for marry years the
coach house of the Castle of
Amerongen has housed the

collection of white Delft and
International furniture put together
by Harry Eichhom Esq. The 200
pieces of 17th- and 18th-century
white Delft make up the most
complete private collection in the

Netherlands. Detftware goes on
sale on December 3, furniture on
December 19; 10.30am & 2pm;
Dec 3

CONCERT
Concertgebouw Tel:

31 -20-671 8345
• Cecilia Bartoli: performance by
the mezzo-soprano, accompanied
by pianist Gyvrgy Fischer and I

Deffici. The programme includes
works by Pergolesi, Vivaldi,

Donizetti, Bellini and Rossini;

8.15pm; Dec 2

EXHIBITION
Stedefijjk Museum Tel:

31-20-5732911
• Mouton Rothschild: exhibition

featuring •cases” of Chateau
Nlouton Rothschild, with designs
by Braque, Moore, Alechinsky,
Mirs, Chagall, Picasso, Warhol,
Klrkeby and Bacon; to Dec 8

OPERA
Het Muzlektheater Tel:

31-20-5518117
• Rigoletto: by Verdi. Conducted
by Ed Spanjaaid, performed by the

Choir of De Nederiandse Opera
and the Nedertands
PhUharmonisch Orkest. Soloists

include Mark Rucker, Martin
Thompson, Haraiyn Blackwell and
Nancy Maultsby; 8pm; Dec 2

ANTWERP
THEATRE
Bourfaschouwburg Tel:

32-3-2319750
• Glengarry Glen Ross; by
Mamet. Directed by Leo Madder,
performed by the Koninldijke

Nederiandse Schouwburg (in

Dutch). The cast includes Chris

Cauwenberghs, Hubert Damen,
Geert de SmJt and Herman Fabri;

Wed-Sat 8pm, Sun 3pm; to Dec 7
(Not Mon)

ATHENS
CONCERT
Athens Concert Hall Tel:

30-1-7282333
• Orchestra of the Friends of

Music: with conductor Jacques
Mercier, pianists Bella Davidovich

and Vicky Stylianou and the Fons
Musicalis Women's Choir perform
works by Beethoven, Koechlin and
Messiaen; 8.30pm; Dec 7

BARCELONA
EXHIBITION
Fundacls Antoni Tptea Tel:

34-3-4870315
• Robert Motherwell: exhibition

featuring about 80 works by
Robert Molherwefl from American

and European collections. The
exhibition includes large paintings

on canvas, paintings on paper,

callages and drawings; to

Jan 12

BERLIN
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 49-30-203090

• Finnish Radio Symphony
Orchestra' with conductor

Jukka-Pekka Saraste and cellist

Natalia Gutman perform works by
Sibelius, R. Schumann and
Stravinsky; 8pm; Dec 4

EXHIBITION
Das Bauhaus-Archiv, Museum
fir Gestaitung Tel:

49-30-25400278
• Otto Bartning und die

Bauhochschule Weimar
1926-1930: exhibition devoted to

the Bauhochschule Weimar, the

Weimar “successor" of the

Bauhaus when this teaching

institution for the arts moved to

Dessau. The Bauhochschule was
led by architect Otto Bartning.

Other teachers included Ernst

NeuferL Erich Dieckmann, Otto

Undig. Wiihelm Wagenfeid, Ewald
Du!berg, Hedvvig Heckemann and
Cornelius van Eesteren; from Dec
4 to Feb 23

OPERA
Deutsche Oper Berlin Tel:

49-30-3433401

• Madama Butterfly: by Puccini.

Conducted by Johan Amell,

performed by the Deutsche Oper
Berlin. Soloists Include Maria

Spacagna, Catherine Gayer and

Walton Grvnroos; 8pm; Dec 6

BONN
EXHIBITION
Kunst- und Austelkmgshalle der

Bundesrepublik Deutschland Tel:

49-228-9171200

0 Die Grossen Sammfurgen V:

Museo Nazionale di Capodimonte,

Neapel: exhibition featuring a
selection of about 130 paintings

from the collection of the Museo
Nazionale di Capodimonte in

Naples. Included in the exhibition

are major works by Andrea
Mantegna. Raphael, Titian. El

Greco, Pontormo. Lorenzo Lotto,

Correggio, Annibale Carracci.

Juseppe de Ribera. Guido Reni,

Artemisia Gentileschi and others;

CeciRa Bartofi, the mezzo-soprano, performs in Amsterdam

from Dec 6 to Mar 2

BRUSSELS
EXHIBITION
Musles Royaux d’Art et dHrstoire
Tel: 32-2-7417211
• Boeddha’s van Siam,

Kunstschatten urt het konlnkrijk

Thailand: exhibition on the

occasion of the 50th anniversary of

the reign of His Majesty King

Bhumibol Adulyadej of Thailand.

The display features about 125
objects, dating from the second
millennium BC to the 19th century

AD. The exhibits, most of which
come from the collections of

temples and national museums of

Thailand, Include stone and bronze
sculptures, gold, jewellery,

paintings, masks, puppets,

ceramics and lacquer; to Feb 16

OPERA
Thibtre Royal de la Monnaie Tel:

32-2-2291200
• Die Zauberfrvte: by Mozart
Conducted by David Robertson,

performed by La Monnaie. Soloists

include Ernst Theo Richter and
Judith Vindevogel; 7pm; Dec 7,

8

COPENHAGEN
CONCERT
Tivoli Concert HaH Tel: 45-33 15
10 01
• Danish National Radio
Symphony Orchestra: with

conductor Giuseppe Sinopoll.

soprano Inga Nielsen, alto

Marianne Rorholm and the Danish
National Radio Choir perform
Mahler’s Symphony No.2
(Resurrection); 8pm; Dec 6, 7

DORTMUND
EXHIBITION
Museum am Ostwalf Tel:

49-231-5023247
• Von der Brucke zum blauen
Reiter exhibition focusing on
German art in the period

1905-1914. Included are about 160
works by artists such as Erich

Heckel. Ernst Ludwig Kirchner, Karl

Schmidt-Rottfuff, Emif Nolde, Max
Pechstein. Otto Mueller, Wassily
Kandinsky, Franz Marc, Alexei von
Jawlensky, August Macke and
Gabriele Munter to Dec 15

EDINBURGH
CONCERT
The Queen's Hall Tel:

44-131-6683456
• Tasmin Little and Martin

Roscoe: the violinist and pianist

perform works by Brahms, Ravel

and Elgar 7.45pm; Dec 2

MUSICAL
Playhouse Theatre Tel:

44-131-5572590
• Heathcliff: by Richard. The cast
includes Cliff Richard and Helen
Hobson; Mon-Sat 7.3Qpm; to Dec
7 (Not Sun)

FLORENCE
OPERA
Teatro Cornunale Tel;

39-55-211158
• Die Zauberfrvte: by Mozart.
Conducted by Simone Young,
performed by the Orchestra e Coro
del Maggto Musicaie Fiorentino.

Soloists include Julian Rodescu,
Deon van der Walt, Susanne
Elmark and Alessandro CorbeDi;

8.30pm; Dec 3. 5. 7

HELSINKI
EXHIBITION
The Museum of Foreign Art,

Sinebrychoff Tel: 358-9-17336360

• Paper Mirror - Reflections from

Rembrandt to the Present: works
by Out! Heiskanen, Marja Kanervo,

Kirsi Tutanen and other

contemporary graphic artists are

presented alongside works by
masters such as Rembrandt, Goya
and Piranesi. An exhibition

presented in co-operation with the

Himmeiblau Graphics Workshop;
to Jan 5

JERUSALEM
EXHIBITION
Israel Museum Tel:

972-2-6708811

• Empire of the Sultans: Ottoman
Art from the Collection of Nasser

D. Khalili: this exhibition of

Ottoman art from the collection of

scholar, collector and benefactor

Nasser D. Khalili aims to reveal the

rich artistic heritage of a dynasty

which spanned more than six

centuries. Comprising some 200
works, including a selection of

calligraphy, Qur’ans manuscripts,

arms and armour, metalwork,
ceramics, textiles and scientific

instruments, every aspect of life In

the Ottoman Empire is explored,

from military achievements to

religious devotion; from Dec 5 to

Jun 1

KUALA LUMPUR
EXHIBITION
National Museum (Muzkim
Negara) Tel: 60-3-2826255
• World Press Photo Exhibition:

exhibition showing the World Press
Photo 1996 and other selected

press photos; to Dec 8

LONDON
AUCTION
Christie’s Tel: 44-171-8399060
• Important Old Master, Modem
and Contemporary Prints: this sale

is led by important graphic works
by Toulouse-Lautrec, Degas and
Renoir among modem works, and
works by Piranesi and Rembrandt
among Old Master prints. A charity

auction for Museum Het
Rembrandthuis will also be held

during the sale, with all proceeds
going to the restoration of the

Amsterdam museum; 2pm & 4pm;
Dec 3. 4

CONCERT .

Barbican Hall Tel:

44-171-6384141
• Royal Philharmonic Orchestra:

with conductor Yuri Temirkanov
perform works by Ravel, Bizet,

Faurl and Dukas; 7.30pm; Dec 3
Royal Festival Hall Tel:

44-171-9604242
• Philharmonia Orchestra: with

conductor Esa-Pekka Salonen,

cellist David Geringas and soprano
Joan Rodgers perform works by
Ligeti and Mahler; 7.30pm; Dec 5
Wigmore Hall Tel:

44-171-9352141
• Anne Sofie von Otter
performance by the

mezzo-soprano, accompanied by
the Brodsky Quartet. The
programme includes works by
Fauri, Massenet. Stenhammer,
Costello and others; 7.30pm; Dec
5. 6

OPERA
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234
• Die Waikure: by Wagner.
Conducted by Simone Young,
performed by the Royal Opera.
Soloists include Placido Domingo,
Anne Evans, Matthias Hvtle and
John Tomlinson; 5pm; Dec 6

POP-MUSIC
Royal Albert Hall Tel:

44-171-5898212
• Sting: performance by the
British singer 7.30pm; Dec 5, 6, 7

LOS ANGELES
CONCERT
Dorothy Chandler PavilJion Tel:

1-213-972-8001
• Los Angeles Philharmonic: with

conductor Roger Norrington and
pianist Christian Zacharias perform
works by Beethoven; 8pm; Dec 5,

7, 8 (2.30pm)

EXHIBITION
Los Angeles County Museum of
Art Tel: 1-213-857-6000
• Hidden in Plan Sight: Illusion in

Art from Jasper Johns to Virtual

Reality: this exhibition examines
the status and meaning of visual

realism in contemporary art with a
selective survey of 100 works by
60 international artists. Beginning

with Jasper Johns' iconic "Flag* of

1956, Pop. superrealist,

appropriation, photo-based, video,

performance, and immersive
electronic media artworks

demonstrate how the boundaries
between the original aid the copy,
the authentic and the false, and
the present and the past are
constantly being tested in our
emerging technoiogtea/ era.

Included are works by Jeffrey

Shaw. Cindy Sherman, Bill Viola,

Roy Lichtenstein, Andy Warhol,
Nancy Graves, Richard Estes,

Eleanor Antin, Jeff Koons, Sherrie

Levine, Gerhard Richter, Gary Hill,

Yasumasa Morimura, Peter Rschli

and David Weiss; to Jan 12

MADRID
EXHIBITION

Fundacisn Juan March Tel:

34-1-4354240
• Toulouse-Lautrec (from Albi and
other collections): exhibition of 55
works by the French painter Henri

de Toulouse-Lautrec (1864-1901),

27 of which come from the

collection of the Toulouse-Lautrec

Museum in Albi, the birthplace of

the artist. Included In the exhibition

are 40 paintings and 15
lithographs; to Feb 23

MEXICO CITY
EXHIBmON
Museo del Palado de Bellas
Artes Tel: 52-5-5101388
• 7BUQUEU La mirada del siglo:

this exhibition, centered around
Luis Buquel’s film "La edad de
oro", focuses on work by people
who inspired Buquei or were
themselves inspired by his work.

The display features some 500
works, including paintings,

drawings, sculptixe, books and
photographs. Artists represented
indude Dafrn, Mirs, Magritte,

Giacometti, Picabia, Ernst
Tamalk), Man Ray, Alvarez Bravo
and Garama Lorca. Also on display

are 50 photographs of Buquei
working on a film shoot, made by
Gabriel Figueroa; from Dec 4 to

Mar 12

MONTREUX
CONCERT
Auditorium Stravtneki Tel:

41-21-9622111

• Menuhin Festival Orchestra*

with conductor Yehudi Menuhin
perform Beethoven's Symphony
No.5 in C minor, Op.67 and
Symphony No.7 in A major, Op.92;

8.30pm; Dec 7

MUNICH
AUCTION
Sotheby's Munchen Tel:

49-89-2913151
• German and Austrian Paintings

and Drawings after 1800: highlight

of this sale is a selection of some
20 works by the Munich Art

Nouveau artist Franz von Stuck.

Other artists featured include

Eduard Cucuei, Anton Faistauer,

Ferdinand Georg Waldmuller, Ernst

Huber, Tina Blau. Erwin Pendle,

Adrian Ludwig Richter and Anselm
Feuerbach; 7pm; Dec 3

MUNSTER
EXHIBITION
Westfdlisches Landesmuseum
Tel: 49-251-590701
0 Farben des Uchts. Paul Signac
und der Beglnn der Modems von
Matisse bis Mondrian: exhibition

focusing on the role of the French
painter Paul Signac as one of the

founding fathers of modem art.

The exhibition features some 40
paintings, watercolours and prints

by Signac, a selection of works by
Henri Edmond Cross, and about
80 paintings by 30 younger artists

that were influenced by Signac in

the period 1903-1910, including

George Braque, Robert Delaunay,

Erich Heckel, Alexei Jawlensky,

Wassily Kandinsky, Ernst Ludwig
Kirchner, Kasimir Malevich. Henri

Matisse, Piet Mondrian, Emil

Nolde, Giro Severinl, Christian

Rohtfs and Kari Schmidt-Rottluff;

from Dec 1 to Feb 16

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher HaB Tel:

1-212-875-5030
• New York Philharmonic: with

conductor Kurt Masur and violinist

Frank Peter Zimmermann perform
works by Bartsk, Bruch and
Beethoven; 8pm; Dec 5, 6, 7

IA77 & BLUES
Blue Note Tel: 1-212-475-8592

• Betty Carter & Trio: featuring

Travis Shook, Curtis Lundy and
Byron Landham; 9pm; from Dec 3
to Dec 8

OPERA
Metropolitan Opera House Tel:

1-212-362-6000

• Carmen: by Bizet. Conducted
by James Levine, performed by the

Metropolitan Opera. Soloists

include Gheorghkj, Graves, Lima
and G. Quilico; 8pm; Dec 4, 7
(1.30pm)

PARIS
CONCERT
Thibtre des Champs-Elyslea Tel:

33-1 49 52 50 50
• Sinfonia Varsovia: with
conductor Yehudi Menuhin,
soprano Jean Glennon, contralto
Lilianea Bizineche-Ssinger, tenor

Algirdas Janutas, bass Benno
Scholium and the Philharmonia
Chorus perform Beethoven's

Symphony No.B in F major, Op.93
and Symphony No.9 in D minor,

Op.125; 8.30pm; Dec 3

EXHIBITION
Gaieties Nationals du Grand
Palais Tel: 33-1 44 13 17 17
• Nara, trisors bouddhiques du
Japon ancien: this exhibition

features some 50 works of

Buddhist ait from the Kofukuji

temple In the Nara region, which
was founded in 669. The works on
display include sculptures from the

7th through the 13th century; to

Dec 9

OPERA
L'Opera de Paris Bastifie Tel:

33-1 44 73 13 99
• Faust by Gounod. Conducted
by Yves Abel, performed by the
Orchestra et Choeurs de I’Opira

National de Paris. Soloists include

Daniel Galvez-Vailejo, Cristina

Gallardo-Domas and Earle

Patriarco; 7.30pm; Dec 2, 5

SAN FRANCISCO
EXHIBITION

SFMOMA - Museum of Modem
Art Tel: 1-415-357-4000

• Katharina Frrtsch: this rs the

first solo museum survey of the

work of this young German
sculptor, who represented

Germany in the summer 1995

Venice Biennale. Fritch’s work
responds to the formalist notions

embodied in minimal and
conceptual art She bases her

Sculptures on relics of ordinary

living; to Mar 11

ST PETERSBURG
EXHIBITION
The State Hermitage Museum
Tel: 7-812-3113601

• Western European Applied Art

of the 16th-18th Centuries: this

exhibition of works from the

museum’s collection includes

about 1 00 objects of western

European applied wt of the 16th to
the 18th century. The exhibition is

organised on the occasion of the

100th anniversary of the founding

of the Baron Shtigllts Museum,
which was a branch of the State

Hermitage Museum for many years

after the revolution of 1917; to Mar
1997

STOCKHOLM
CONCERT
Stockholm Globe Arena Tel:

46-8-7251000
• Dame Kiri te Kanawa: recital by
the soprano; 7pm; Dec 7

SYDNEY
EXHIBITION
Art Gafiery of New South Wales
Tel: 81-2-2251700
• Masterpieces of the 20th

Century: The Beyeler Collection:

exhibition featuring works from the

collection of 20th-century art put

together by Swiss collectors Ernst

and Hikfy Beyeler. Included are

works by Picasso, Leger, C6zanrie,

Giacometti, Matisse, Dubuffet and
others; from Dec 7 to Mar 2

TOKYO
CONCERT
Suntory Had Tel: 81-3-35849999

• Tokyo Symphony: with

conductor Kazuyoshi AJdyama,
soprano Eva-Maria Bundschuh,
tenor Reiner Goldberg, baritone

Wolfgang Brendel, bass Tetsuya

Uno and the Tokyo Symphony
Chores perform excerpts from
Wagner’s Tristan und Isolde; 7pm;
Dec 5, 7 (6pm)

EXHIBITION
Idemitsu Museum of Art Tel:

81-3-32139402
• The Path to Enlightenment

Masterpieces of Buddhist
Sculptures from the Mused
Guimet exhibition of 71 objects

from the collection of the Mus6e
Guimet in Paris, the French - -

rational museum of Asian art The
exhibition traces the development
of Buddhist art from its origins in

north central India through of

Asia. The objects range in date
from the first through the 19th
century and are expressed in a
wide range of media including

stone, terra-cotta, wood, bronze
and precious metals; to Dec 15

VERONA
EXHIBITION
Museo di Castehrecchto Tel:

39-45-594734
• Plsanello: retrospective

exhibition devoted to the
15th-century Italian court painter

and medallist Plsanello. The
display features some 120 works
by the artist, his contemporaries
and his followers from the

collection of the Mus6e du Louvre
and other museums. Included are
drawings, parchments, paintings,

frescos and medallions; to Dec 8

VIENNA
EXHIBITION
Kunstfbrum der Bank Austria Tel:

43-1-5320644
• Degas-C6zarme-Picasso.
Metsterwerke aus Schweizer
Privatbesitz: exhibition featuring

paintings from the collection of

Rolf and Margit Weinberg. This
Swiss private collection focuses
mainly on 19th- and 20th-century
works, but also holds some
important works from the 16th
through the 18th century. Artists

featured in the exhibition include

Goya, Courbet, Daumier,
Toulouse-Lautrec, Redon, Seurat,

Degas, Picasso, Cdzanrte, Munch,
Schiele. Hodler. Jawlensky,
Matisse, Corinth, Beckmann,
Lfeger, Schlemmer, Kandinsky,

Mondrian, Van Doesburg and
Lissitzky; to Dec 8

OPERA
Wiener Staateoper Tel:

43-1-514442980
• Der Rosenkavafier. by R.

Strauss. Conducted by Leopold

Hager, performed by the Wiener
Staatsoper. Soloists indude
Studer, Kirchschlager, Bonney,
Hawtata aid Mtehaflov; 6.30pm;
Dec 3, 6

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
Corcoran Gallery of Art Tel:

1-202-638-3211

• Sigmar Polke: Photoworks: this

axhtfxtion features about 120
works by the German artist Sigmar
Polke, spanning the period from
the mid-1960s to the present, with

emphasis on works from the

1970s; to Dec 16

Listing compiled and suppBed try

ArtBase The International Arts
Database, Amsterdam, The
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Spassky. Karpov and
Kasparov are all former
world junior (under-20)
champions, so the prognosis

should be good for Emil
Sutovsky. who won the title

at Medellin this week. The
Israeli has adopted a more
professional style, angling

for endgame edges against
lower Tanked opponents.

His win over the silver

medallist was typical of this

accumulation of small
advantages, the risk-free

technique advocated a cen-

tury ago by the great chess

teachers Stelnitz and Tar-

rasch.

Normally such games last

50 moves or more and are

rarely published, but here
White accelerates the end by
migflmpri tactics (Z Zhang,

China, White; E Sutovsky,
Israel, Black).

1 d4 Nf6 2 Nf3 g6 3 BgS
Bg7 4 Nbd2 0-0 5 e3 d6 6 Bc4
Nbd7 7 0-0 Qe8! A useful

idea, sidestepping the pin
and preparing e5.

8 b3 e5 9 dx©5 Nxe5 10
Bb3 Nx£3+ 11 Qxf3 Qe5! Giv-

ing White the choice
between the dubious gambit
12 Bf4 Qxh2 and surrender-

ing the bishop pair.

12 BxfB QxfB 13 C8 Qxf3 14
Nxf3 aSl The queens are off

and Black settles down to

exploit his initiative by a
Q-side pawn advance. The
objective is open lines for

Blank's bishops and rooks.

15 Nd4 Safi Zfi NbS a4 17

Nxc7? A fatal miscalcula-

tion; White overlooks that

his knight will he trapped. 17

Bc2 is essential. Ra5 X8 Bc2
Rc5 19 Na8 Befi 20 Nbfi Bcfi!

21 Nxa4 b5 “Knight on the

rim spells trim".

22 Rfdl Rb8 23 Bad Bxa2
24 Be4 Ra6 25 b4 bxH4 28 b5

RaS 27 c4 Bb2 28 Resigns. If

28 Rc2 BbS.

No 1,156

White mates In three moves,
against any defence (by JT
Warton). White is four pieces

up, and Black is down to
king and pawns, but you
need a subtle key move.
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BRIDGE
The squeeze is a rare expert

play, yet it seems to appear
regularly; defenders end-
lessly claim to have been
squeezed when they did not
know what to discard. A
true squeeze means that
whatever is thrown will be
wrong. Often, a squeeze can
be executed - without you
knowing it - merely by reel-

ing off trumps.

N
4 Q 9 5 2

V K J 4 3

A 6 5

4 A3
W E

4AKJ10 *76
4 52 V 97
IQJ94 4872
4 J 10 8 A Q97542

S
4 843
¥ A Q 10 8 6

K 10 3

4 K6
South played in 4H, and

West led 4AK, and then J4-

Soutb played dummy’s Q4.
and East ruffed. East now
switched to 5*. won with
dummy’s A$. There appears

to be a certain diamond

loser, however, declarer
recognised that dummy’s 94
waa a so-called ‘'menace'1

,

requiring West to retain his

104-

If West also held 4QJ, he
would find himself embar-
rassed later on. Faint though
this glimmer was. South saw
it as his best chance. So. he
drew five rounds of trumps,
pitching dummy’s 54 on file

last one.

He then cashed K$, leav-

ing him with just 4KI03, and
dummy with 4A6 and 49.
Poor West, who had to come
down to three cards also,

was forced to part with a
vital card: either he dis-

carded 104 ~ promoting
dummy's 94 - or he left him-
self with 4QJ bare.

This was a proper squeeze:

whatever West discarded, he
conceded the contract Many
declarers would be unhappy
to part with their final

trump but. in these situa-

tions, the card that hurts
you. hurts your opponents
more.

Paul Mendelson

CROSSWORD
No. 9,239 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize of a classic PeHkan Sooveran 800 fountain pen for the first

correct solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Pelikan
vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday December 11. marked Crossword
9.239 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Number One South-
wark Bridge. London SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday December 14.

Please allow 28 days for delivery of prizes.

Address.

ACROSS
1 Secret terms in Coward's
work? (7.5)

10 Horse and carriage in Lon-
don (7)

11 Set down like a copyist (71

12 Certainty to corrode with-
out oxygen (6)

13 One who lowers degree
held by the German (8)

15 Strange, oldish aunt - Grom
Brazil, possibly? (10)

16 The main mine-opening
shows coal deposits (4)

13 Grapple with second row
player (4)

20 Case and the binding
around it? (10)

22 Such a coat establishes
family (8)

24 Nomadic Arabs in port (5)

26 Satie's final flow of senti-

ment? (7)

27 High post in communica-
tions? (7)

28 Variety acts likely at Mor-
mons’ centre? (4.44)

DOWN
2 D-note matter In report? (7)
3 Sort of blind doge, possibly

(8)

4 Fiddles with miniatures (4)

5 This administration had
replies prepared (10)

6 Clergyman’s saloon carry-
ing six? (5)

7 Quarters oddly lined with
fleece (7)

8 This set shatter goblet into
pieces? 16-7)

9 Tried out In the mind
,
to

damaging effect (13)
14 Eccentric, odd Italian extra

(10)
17 Inhuman for Olympic final-

ists to support twin obsta-
cles (8)

19 Chief takes a month In
France to find kid (7)

21 Second social worker taken
on this month! (7)

23 Lighter fall (5)
25 Dealer's reserve hind (4)

Solution 9,238 Solution 9,227
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James Morgan

The only country that gets it right
Lorry drivers in France, the EMS in Italy, the UK Budget — few people in Europe seem satisfied

T
he lira made its return

to the European Mone-
tary System this week.

Local comment reflected

the harsh realities now inevita-

bly associated with anything to

do with Europe and Money.
Italy's partners, sold the Car-

rier? delta Sera on Monday, “had

turned the return of the lira to

the System into a calvary; a piti-

less test of the still evident limi-

tations of our political econ-

omy*'. The previous day. La
Stampa wrote that monetary
union is being born “with sons
and bastards".

The sons are Germany, plus its

hangers-on. and Prance. The last

is blamed by the Italians for

making their life specially diffi-

cult. This is because of old rows
about competitive devaluations:

the French, in Italian eyes, were
determined last weekend to com-
mit Italy to an exchange rate
which would ensure that Armani
would collapse before Cardin and
no bottle of Pinot Grigio would
ever sit on a Paris supermarket
shelf again.

Now, it seems, little else will

be sitting on those same shelves,

.

for France la going through its

own calvary. The truck drivers'

strike unleashed another wave of

incoherent self-analysis and
some self-pity. The wicked forces

of globalisation inevitably play
their part in this latest disaster.

They prevent the government
from fixing things in a sector

“largely deregulated by an all-

conquering liberalism”.

But the real trouble, as noted

by a few editorials, is that three-

quarters of the population sup-

port the striking truck drivers.

L 'Ind$pendant du Midi, with

unusual insight, called this the

“Stockholm syndrome" - that

phenomena whereby hostages

come to identify with those bold-

ing them. “Most of France is

struck down with this syn-

drome ," said the paper.

In fact, France has acquired a

virulent form of the American
victim psychosis. The support for

the drivers reflects a situation In

which everybody feels hard done
by. but. unlike an American,
believes everybody else is too.

The drivers themselves have

more reason than most to com-

plain: after all, in recent years

they have received energy price

concessions, a special tax regime

and cut-price motorway tolls.

None of this has made them
happy so they have to block the

roads again. Le Figaro gloomily

wondered if this would be the

spark that would ignite a wider

social conflict

The only surprise In France is

that nobody has yet thought of

blaming the Maastricht Treaty,

but it will come. German gloom,

for example, today centres

almost exclusively on the corro-

sive effects of monetary union.
As the Tagesxitung of Berlin

wrote on Monday, when consid-

ering Italy and the grand plan:

“Thus most countries', on
account of Maastricht, damage
their own structures irreparably.

In the long term they will there-

fore endanger their societies

which they bad hoped to

strengthen through their entry."

In Britain, meanwhile, it is

believed in certain patriotic cir-

cles that its structures are being

deliberately undermined by a

concerted Euro-campaign to re-

create “society” after Margaret
Thatcher was supposed to have
hanfehod it Maastricht wreaks

its ugly magic in diverse ways.

But many must have been

aghast at the reaction of the

man-on- the-telly, and radio,

whose reactions were endlessly

Private View

The gift

of the
mermaid
queen

Christian Tyler meets Canute Caliste,

an artist who claims his talent

derives from an unusual source

T
o visit the studio of

Canute Caliste you
must take the pot-

holed road south from
the village of Hills-

borough, Carriacou’s capital.

Passing through the airport gate
with its sign “Danger poisoned
crabs”, you cross the island's

runway. Bump on down past Par-

adise Beach where the brown pel-

icans swim and where the palm-
fringed line of Sandy Island - the

scene of many TV commercials -

glimmers like a mirage in the
distance, and you reach the vil-

lage of L'Esterre.

The first time I called on the
living legend of Carriacou, I

found his house and studio shed
padlocked. A little boy - perhaps
one of the old man's reputed 200
grandchildren - was playing out-

side. His answer to my question
was a shrug. Returning at eight

the following morning, l learned I

bad missed the painter by several

hours. Like most people on Car-

riacou and its mother island Gre-

nada. Canute Caliste rises early.

Now he was down at Tyrrel Bay
working on his boat.

It was on Tyrrel Bay, some-
where around 1025, that the artist

met the mermaid.
A nine-year-old schoolboy, he

was walking home for his lunch
when he saw her combing her
hair on the jetty by the bridge.

He was not particularly startled,

he told me when we finally met,

for in those days mermaids were
quite common.
She introduced herself as

"queen of the sea" and “a sister

of God” and promised him a gift.

Then she took a Bible {it was not

clear whether his Bible) and
clasped It to her naked bosom
under crossed arms - thus. Here
the old man demonstrated by
throwing Ins long arms across
his shoulders.

As a token of her promise she
gave him the comb and a strand
of her hair, which he stuffed into

his pocket. The gift, of course,
was the gift of painting, which he
has boun practising ever since.

His child-like, narrative pieces
have spread as for afield as the
White House in Washington and
Buckingham Palace in London.

Caliste is long and lean like

many men In the southern Carib-

bean; although he is descended
from West African slaves his
blue-black face has an Amerin-
dian cast. If he has Scottish
blood, as many Carriacouans do,

there is no sign of it He was
wearing a smart pinstriped shirt

and silver rings on both hands.
Shy but talkative, he was full of
the cryptic humour which marks
his paintings.

Fortunately, a great-niece, a
girl of about 14, had been asked
to accompany me to the studio

shed. Grenadian-English patois is

difficult to follow If your ear is

not attuned to it, and my accent
obviously caused him the same
difficulty. The artist said how
much he liked England, where
three of his 19 surviving children

are living, and told how he had
played the violin with a Carria-

cou band in front of the Queen in

Birmingham. (He has been
awarded a British Empire Medal
for his contribution to local cul-

ture.) He also said that he missed
his wife - she was his third -

who died last year.

Recounting the mermaid sLory,

no doubt for the umpteenth time,

he showed every sign of convic-

tion. When I asked him if he had
really seen a woman with a fish’s

tale by the bridge our young
interpreter said there was no
question about it.

Later, I put the same question
to Clemencia Alexander, Cal isle's

39-year-old daughter, who works
in the Carriacou museum. “Oh
yes,” she said. “My grandmother,
she died at 89. told us there used
to be a lot or mermaids.”
They lived mainly in the

lagoon but when bad weather
brought the sea rushing in the

mermaids had moved farther out.

People would wade out to find

them, beating drums, and would
sometimes catch the splash of a
tail.

Every year several hundred
admirers, including many Euro-
peans and Americans, walk down
the hillside to Caiiste’s wooden
studio. They are lured not only

by the ebann of the paintings
they have seen in the local

museum or at the Island Trade
gallery on Grenada but by the

need to come face to face with an
authentic and mysterious cul-

ture.

ttmrr WWr .-mi
Caliste admirers tael the need to face an authentic and mysterious culture
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Caliste playing the vioHn on his 80th birthday UegBere*

in Canute Caliste's studio they
find the strange fusion of ancient
Africa and colonial Europe. The
painter’s trade-mark, of course, is

his patroness the mermaid. But
when he tells the story of “Jacku-
lar". another favourite subject,

he is talking about African voo-

doo. European Christianity and
the Dracula myth all rolled into

one.
The old man picked a devil

painting off the shelf. “A person
jes’ like you, me; you can drink
wid him m de mornin’," he
explained. Come nightfall, he
said, it was a different story.

“You reactin' bad books at night.

Jackular he come from Hell.

Grow up in de sky like skeleton
so tall you not see de bead at all,

at alL When he stamp, de groun’
shake. He go through doors

"

Painted in acrylic on hardboard
- recently he has turned to can-

vas - his pictures tell of the art-

ist's life as a boatbuilder, mari-

ner. farmer and musician and of

the small society around him:
Carriacou, an island of sailors

and smugglers, has only 7,000

inhabitants. His scenes of boat
launching rituals with their ani-

mal sacrifices and rum-and-drum
libations show how Africa, abet-

ted by Christianity, has custom-
ised a trade brought to the island

by Glaswegian shipwrights la the

19th century.

He paints the quadrille, an 18th

century European dance which,
set for four couples (and with
himself often in the picture
playing the violin), has become a
speciality of Carriacou and of

L'Esterre village; or the Big
Drum Dance which celebrates
tbe islanders' African ances-
try.

He also shows the modern
worl± yacht regattas, kite-flying

and love in the moonlight. He
has made his own version of the
US invasion or “intervention" in

sought after this week’s UK Bud-

get Venom and gloom domi-

nated. A small cut in income tax

was treated as a cost rather than

a benefit • -

Had the patriots read Le Fig-

aro on Wednesday they might

have been even more taken

aback. Its economic section con-

tained a giant feature about

“Europe's economic success

-

model", telling of huge achieve-

ments in Job creation, pension

schemes and catting social

charges on employment. The
message was dear: there is just

one country in the European.

Union which gets things right

The Netherlands.
James Morgan is BBC World

Service economics correspondent.

Grenada in 1983 which followed

the shooting of student protesters

and the murder of the revolution-

ary leader Maurice Bishop by
Bernard Coard's ultra-left faction.

(Coard and his colleagues are

still in Grenada’s Jail.)

Painted, like most of his sub-
jects. many times over with
slight variations, it merges the

events of several days into one
moment In the foreground he
shows Maurice Bishop and his

lieutenants being led away under
guard. Behind on Fort Rupert,
students are being rounded up or

are throwing themselves from
the rock in order to avoid the

bullets. Behind them again, two
US Navy battleships steam by
with helicopter escortB, having
launched cutters packed with
marines. Overhead, a green sun
sets into a blue sea.

The caption an one version of
this painting reads (with original

spelling and punctuation): “Mr.
Canute. Caliste. The In Vadian Of
Killing Morice On The Forth
Ropurt In. St Georgis And His.

Men. 7. Of Them. And 4 Hundred
Stedunt Died By Mashin Gun. In

1987 (sic) The Year. Its. Is. A
Mooing Memory Live Behind
Thing Well. 1996”

Caliste is the father of a small
school of Carriacou painters most
of whom, like his nephew Fran-
kie Francis, have had the benefit
of art school training. These
days, when he is not building
boats or looking afer his agricul-

tural smallholding, he teaches
tbe local children how to paint
and dance the quadrille.

Over 70 years his output of rudf
paintings has grown to meet
demand, and it is said that he

Dispatches

A family’s moving experience
Kieran Cooke discovers that changing homes brings more heartbreak than expected

E
velyn Waugh said his
vision of a dismal future

was of a time when his

children would be forced

to dean their own silver- 1 know
how he felt.

These are difficult times for
tbe family fortunes. The house Is

in a state of serious disrepair.

The land Is returning to bog.

Bank managers ore being
unhelpful. Brokers have run for

cover.

There is not enough crockery
to cover the holes In the linen

tablecloth. The rate of attrition

in the crystal department has
reached a critical level. Soon, we
will be forced to drink what is

left or the vintage claret out of
jam jars.

Sadly, there is no alternative

hut to put the demesne up for

sale. The agent came around the

other day. “I suppose I could

describe the roof as a conserva-

tory,'’ he said, referring to two
meteorite-sized holes that have

opened up near the end gable.

He walked round with his clip-

board, taking notes and making
disconcerting tutting sounds.
"And how much did yon say you
were after for this lot7” be
asked, much in the manner of a
car dealer kicking the tyres of a
15-year-old Lada.

I quoted a modest figure. The
agent threw his bead back and
struck bis thigh a resounding
blow. His clipboard dropped
neatly Into a cow paL “Harr,

that’s a good one. Best I’ve heard

this week.” he said, wiping a

tear from his eye. “Well have to

be on tbe look-out for a short-

sighted buyer with a few screws
loose and a wallet full of paper. I

suppose you never know your
lack."

The household could do with-

out such flippancy at what is an
emotionally charged time. We
are moving to Dublin. The reac-

tion in the west of Ireland is as if

we had announced setting up a
kibbutz on Mars.
The conversation dies as 1 go

into bars. People talk In whis-
pers at the back of church, giv-

ing knowing winks in my direc-

tion. Some likely lads 1 had
never set eyes on before came
round the other evening and
offered to take the land off my
hands in exchange for a few bags
of turf at Christmas.

Selling the house is one thing,

though. The actual move is

another. How can yon transport

the detritus of one existence to a
new habitat? Objects grow into

bouses. Relocate them and they
lose their friendliness and
warmth.
We have experimented already

with the family portraits. The
only way to fit in one poor, old
uncle - “The Mad Monk” - is to
put him lying sideways on tbe
stairs, while Aunt Eddie is likely

to be wearing her tiara in the
downstairs lavatory.

Tbe snooker table, which has
often doubled as a bed for overly
tired diners, cannot fit in the
front door of the new residence.

With its torn baize and rickety

legs, its next move will probably
be to the local timber yard. The
dresser, not dusted or moved for
at least 10 years and home to

everything from christening can-
dles to stuffed wildlife, is an inch
too tall for. the Dublin house.
Then there are the other trea-

sures that we don’t want to leave
behind but will be impassible to
accommodate. Several years ago,
a relative went on an expedition
to the Irrawaddy delta. He never
returned - but a box of speci-
mens did. Tbe collection of tropi-
cal moths looks quite at home in
the old kitchen. A foul-smelling
Plant has thrived in the green-
boose (which has long since lost
its glass).

One family in the west of
Ireland Was lucky enough to
uncover a treasure trove of
cigars more than 100 years old in
its cellar. Tbe smokes, believed
to be Cuban, are thought to be
worth more than £1.000 apiece.

They have kept perfectly in the
damp local conditions.

My own collection of cigars is

far more modest, but I am con-
cerned they might tarn to dust
in the drier climate of the east It
is all tedious and worrying.
“You're best off out of it” said

the agent “As the years go on,
the climate out here gives you
terrible rheumatics.”
Maybe. Yet, the dampness

probably also stops your brain
from Overheating with all life’s

problems. There are not many
worried looking people in the
west of Ireland.

We will spend Christmas there
and then move out A neighbour
has offered us a cottage any time
we want it We will be back. I

will gladly give her the family
silver.

Peter Aspden

Dark

vs

once painted 16 in a day. Until he
was about 50 - this July he cele-

brated his 80th birthday - he
gave his pictures to visitors for

nothing, although some would
press money an him in return.

Then he started to sell them.
Today they are priced locally in

hundreds of US dollars.

In New York City, according to

Meg Benoit, his dealer on Gre-
nada. his paintings are changing
hands for between $3,000 and
$5,000. A picture book of his
work. The Mermaid Wakes, for

which he receives a small roy-

alty, was published by MacMillan
in 1989 and has sold 4,000 copies.

His family and friends feel tbe
old man has been exploited by
some outsiders. About 100 of bis

paintings were “removed” to the
US some years ago. Benoit said,

and another book produced for

which no royalty was ever
received.

These days his daughter Cle-

mencia acts as his business
agent, keeping a close eye on
what be sells and malting sure
that her father (not to mention
his extended family) gets a
proper share of the income from
spin-off merchandise such as
postcards. She is compiling a
tape-recording of his memories
before they, too, are spirited
away for somebody else’s benefit

Caliste himself seems more
proud than angry at the way his
work has been taken up and dis-

seminated. But then artists are
not supposed to be interested in
money, especially not those who
live on remote Islands where
“Jackular” stalks the night and
the mermaid queen beckons from
the deep.

I was intrigued to

see in the new
Star Trek film,

due to open in
London next
month, the usual
nifty and appeal-

ing journeys
through • the

space-time continuum, executed

in less time than it takes to say
“suspension of disbelief". I find it

hard to worry about the precise
mechanics of this sleight of astro-

physics, still harder to care about
the film’s plot, which involves

the usual heady mix of robots

who feel human, humans who act

like robots and a strange-loddng
woman who seduces her victim

by bisecting his forearm, reacti-

vating his emotion chip and...
well, you will jost have to see it.

Far more interesting is the
socio-hlstorlcal background to

these splendid events. Our heroes

are forced to return to the year

2063, when Earth is at its “most
vulnerable time in history, the

second Dark Age after the third

world war”. It does Indeed seem
to be a grim time.

2 am not sure I want to be
around by then. Everyone is

unsmiling, the climate looks ter-

rible, and feshlon sense has
declined. A forlorn jukebox In the

corner plays rock-’n'-roll stan-

dards, would you believe, and foe

night-life has all tbe appeal of an
August night in Benidarm.

My favourite part of the film is

when the stiff, grave figure of

Captain Jean-Luc Picard explains

to the inhabitants of this terrible

time that, in his future age (tbe

24th century), humans are no
longer motivated by money.
Resources are plentiful, greed

has disappeared. All live together

in tranquil harmony, diseases are

cured by a zap of what looks like

a mobile phone, and everyone
gets to wear those flattering,

aero-dynamic suits. It is truly a
time to look forward to.

A Utopian vision, of course.

But the significance of the

Utopias of the late 20th century is

that they increasingly lie in tbe

future. In. the past, historians

addressed the golden ages of the

past - ancient Greece and Rome,
the Renaissance, the Age of
Enlightenment - to refer to times

more noble than their own. The
future was doubtlessly full of

mysteries and wonders, but it

would straggle to match tbe
humanistic splendour of a

In his future

age, humans
are no
longer

motivated

by money
Periclean Athens.
Now, we are more cynical

about past glories. The society

which produced Socrates was ser-

viced by slaves; the outstanding
work of Renaissance Italy, the

Sistine Chapel, was produced in

something of a sulk by the deeply
spiritual Michelangelo after bis

tiff with the deeply worldly Pope
of bis day. But as we have shed
our cultural naivety about the

past, we have used science fiction

to project our wholesome fanta-

sies about human nature into the
future.

This is, surely, a healthy sign:

that we are all pulling in the
right direction, towards an ulti-

mate goal in which humankind
shall finally achieve its wondrous
potential and live free of conflict

and pettiness for ever.

Not so fast.

What is most significant about
the journeys of Captain Picard

and his friends is that they
return to a date in their past, but
our future, which represents the

nadir of civilisation: after the

third world war; the second Dark
Age. The message is clear. We
will eventually mature and flour-

ish as we achieve true enlighten-

ment; but from our perspective in

1996. th ings are going to get a lot

worse before they get better.
Just as Lenin, from his stand-

point at the beginning of thu cen-
tury, predicted that Russia had a
whole phase of bourgeoisifleation

to endure before achieving revo-

lutionary freedom, so the makers
of Star Trek see a bleak era loom-
ing before humanity, in which
our moral conscience fails still

farther behind our technological

sophistication; and only when
that age is behind us can we be

finally redeemed.

This strikes me as convincing-
We are not moving in the right

direction at all We have instant

global communication, mastery
of information. systems, miracles
of digital technology: we also

have torture, ethnic cleansing,
genocides. Humanity is at once at

Its most triumphant, and its most
shame-faced. We have yet to

square that circle before we can
five long, and finally prosper.
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The Aquarius Group, which
makes home improvement
products, is to Join the stock

market in a move expected

to value it at about £35m.

The Coat, sponsored by
Charterhouse Tflney Securi-

ties, will raise up to £i0m
and the proceeds will be
used to reduce borrowing
and strengthen the balance

sheet. The shares axe due to

be priced on December 12,

with dealings starting on
December 20.

The pathfinder prospectus

shows pre-tax profits, before

exceptionals, of £2 3m from
sales of £23.4m tor the year
to January 31, and £L8m for

file first eight months of the
present year. Fun-year prof-

its of at least £4.6m before

Interest and tax are forecast.

Results due next week
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Utilities face a heavy
tax-change burden
UK Budget will hit some privatised companies, writes Ross Tieman

U tility bosses
in the UK
may be for-

given for feel-

ing sore at
chancellor Kenneth Clarke

this weekend. In an under-
stated Budget announce-
ment on Tuesday, he
announced changes in capi-

tal allowances on Jong-lived

assets that will raise an
extra £675m of revenue in

the year 1999-2000.

Much of this burden will

fall upon water companies,
electricity suppliers and
operators of gas pipelines.

They used to be able to

write off such assets against

tax at up to 25 per cent a

year. Now, where assets last

for more than 25 years, com-
panies will be able to write

them off against tax at only

6 per cent annually.

Delaying the benefit of

tax relief will have a big
impact on many privatised

companies. British Gas -

which operates a national
pipeline distribution net-

work through its TransCo
subsidiary - estimated that

Its 1999 profits would be cut
by £40m. And utility ana-
lysts suggested that, typi-

cally, the profits of water
and electricity companies
would be cut by 4 to 5 per
cent a year.

Utilities, however, are not
the only companies to be
snared by the new tax. At
first sight, it looked pecu-

liarly like an attempt to

take the wind out of
Labour’s plans, if returned

to office at the coming gen-

eral election, to impose a
windfall tax on utility prof-

its. This is because seagoing

ships and railway assets

have been exempted specifi-

cally. Businesses with
annual capital investment
of less than £100,000 also are
unaffected.

But according to Philip

Feibusch, of accountant
Arthur Andersen, the
changes - which also affect

long-lived fixtures - will hit

many manufacturers, the

leasing industry, private

hospitals, nursing homes
and, to some extent, prop-

erty investors.

Once analysts get to grips

with the changes, stock
market-quoted companies
which are active in these

areas are likely to find their

shares marked down. But a
wide-scale run on the prop-

erty sector is unlikely: in

most cases, there are special

rules already for property
investments.
Now, though, accountants

and directors have begun to

question how the 25-year
cut-off rule will be applied.

This is likely to be crucial

to some companies.
What, for instance, is the

realistic working life of a
power station? Many of the
coal-fired and nuclear

rule-makers at the Inland

Revenue react to this?

Once the shock has been
absorbed, and more compa-
nies have counted the cost
business leaders are likely

to start an energetic lobby-

ing campaign to either

thwart the changes or min-
imise their effects.

Such a lobby is likely to

include some of the most
Influential companies in the
UK, as well as multinational

corporations - including
major oil companies, which
could find that some of their

North Sea installations fall

within the scope of the rule

change.

A large North Sea produc-

tion platform, such as Piper

Bravo, costs £ibn to set up.

On sums of that sort, the

CalEnergy, which launched a

hostile £766m bid for

Northern Electric, said the

tax change could have a

‘significant negative effect*

upon the value of its target.

plants in the UK are more
than 25 years did. But the

new generation of combined
cycle gas plants which have
been built over the past five

years often are designed to

pay for themselves over
about 15 years, with gas
purchase contracts and elec-

tricity sale contracts to
matrh
Typically, the owners

have been writing them off

over about 20 years. In the-

ory, such plants might qual-

ify for tax relief at the old

rate, and be unaffected by
the changes.

Assets that are expected

to last much longer, such as

telephone cables, may be
overtaken by changes in

technology. In a few areas,

radio transmission already
is starting to replace the
wires that connect homes
with the local telephone
exchange. How will the

changes proposed by the

chancellor could, if applied,

have a significant impact
upon the financial viability

of exploiting the reserves.

And if the costs of provid-

ing private hospitals and
nursing homes for the
elderly also are inflated by
the changes, the govern-
ment is sure to face consid-

erable pressure to modify
its proposals from this quar-

ter as well.

One utility director said

this week: “There is going
to be a big argument about
what is considered a
long-lived asset” And Eric

Anstee, finance director of

Eastern Electricity, added:

“The way to look at this is

on a net present value of

additional tax flows.

“It must be regarded as

an advance tax, like a wind-

fall tax. It is specially

aimed, as far as we can see.

at utilities.” Indeed, accord:

ing to some analysts, the

impact on several utilities

will be greater than that of

Labour’s windfall levy.

All this needs to be kept

in perspective, of course.

Nigel Hawkins, utilities ana-

lyst at Yamaichi Securities,

said: “This tax change will

have an impact on utilities.

But it is worth remember-
ing that all issues pale in

comparison with the effects

of the four- and five-year

regulatory reviews these
companies face.”

Analysts believe the
abrupt change in the tax
regime could deter overseas
investors, who have been
enthusiastic buyers of
shares in privatised utili-

ties. It might also deter cor-

porate investors, particu-

larly US electricity groups -

some of which have
acquired regional distribu-

tors in the UK.
CalEnergy, which

launched a hostile £766m
bid for Northern Electric

before the Budget, said the

tax change could have a
“significant negative effect"

upon the value of its target.

But that was unlikely to

exceed £3Lm. or 5 per cent

of the bid price.

With utility companies,
however, it is by no means
certain that the pain will be

borne by them alone. All of

the price caps imposed by
Ofwat, Offer, Ofgas and the

other industry regulators
contain clauses which allow

for review in the event of a

“material change" in cir-

cumstances.
It could be possible for the

companies to argue that

their return on assets has
been diminished by the
chancellors changes. If so.

they could apply for a varia-

tion that would enable them
to recover the additional

cost from consumers.
While this might prove

merely a fond hope, it is cer-

tainly something that many
utility finance directors will

be examining in the weeks
ahead.
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A weasel word
with real value

Mixing up festive seasons
Philip Coggan decries budgets and Christmas

C
orrection sounds
like a classic Wall

Street weasel word.
In the minds or the

public, it is a euphemism for

a “crash" which wipes out
the value of hard-earned
sittings.

But a look at history sug-

gests that the word has some
value.

Laughter greeted Presi-

dent Reagan when he
described the market plunge
of October 1387 as a “correc-

tion". But history has proved
him right. Those who bought
US stocks in January 1987

still had a comfortable profit

by the end of December, and
October's turmoil proved
only to have knocked the
speculative froth off the top
of the market.

A “crash'’ is something dif-

ferent. It happened in 1929

when it would have taken
investors more than a
decade to get their money
back, and the Call in share
prices helped to trigger the

worst US economic recession

of the century. So it is not
unduly pessimistic for
marketeers, enjoying a long
weekend thanks to the
Thanksgiving holiday, to be
predicting a “correction”.

The holiday seems to have
marked the and of a three-

week post-election rally

which has taken almost
everyone by surprise,
with blue chips leading mar-

ket indices to a series of
all-time highs after what had
already been a strong year.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average of blue-chip stocks
endured two highly volatile

trading days, gaining 76

points on Monday to break
6,500 for the first time (it

reached 6,5-17.79). and lost

most of It by Wednesday. In

the two thin days of trading

on either side of the holiday,

when the market was open
only in the morning, the
Dow established itself above
6,500.

It Ls only six weeks since

the index passed 6.000 for

the first time and, as the
chart shows, slocks look
somewhat overvalued, with
the price-earnings ratio on
the S&P Composite index
having risen significantly

ihis year. There is room for

share prices tu come down.
A fall could look spectacu-

lar. because the media tend
to look at index points,

rather than percentages. The
record for the biggest daily

fall in the Dow was 508

John Authers counsels that we should
not confuse correction with crash N ow that the

Budget is so
close to Christ-

mas. the naral-

lels between
the two festivals are becom-
ing more and more striking.

Remember bow you used
to look forward to Christmas
as a kid? All the gamo*
toys you would receive, all

the food you would eat, all

the TV films you would
watch. But as an adult, the
whole thing is much less

exciting. You know that all

you can look forward to Is a
tie, some smelly stuff and a
knick-knack from Aunt
Ethel that you immediately
put in a drawer.

It may be better to give

than to receive but at Christ-

mas it does not always feel

like it. You dutifully buy
presents for your brother,
sister-in-law mid three kids

and all you could get back is

one paltry offering from
“Fred and all the family”. At
the end of it all, there is a lot

of wrapping paper on the

IIS stocks: in need of correction?

I
I wajc my gritfl honour
this week in bo invited

to attend, .is an
nbru-rviT. the inaugural

nuTimg o', the 2.K* Per Cent
t\'iii:nilUi'. Marking the end
of ;ho European budget
MflMin. it wj.s rumcmil to

ret-i ignisi- ihv heroic
achievements of F.uroi*sm
I'm.

n

jo- miiustiTS in

rarp'ling the so-called

!

Maastricht reference level of

;; per cent for fiscal deficits

as a proportion nf GDI*.

A series uf awards was
made, which 1 ijums will

become popularly known its

"Fudgies". .Member states

an- nervously iu

-

gottiling

the so-called “stability pact"

which will provide

continuing pnM-Emu
discipline, sn the awards
ceuM tti.!! Ivivitu* an

annual event.

To recap. the Maastricht

Treat v requires that EU
member states aspiring to

participate In economic and
monetary union in 1999

must pass, early in 1998,

certain financial tests

relating to 1997. The 3 per

Cent deficit ceiling Is niw of

these. A higher figure is

possibly accepLibie If il is

fairly cler-e and falling. But
a ratio just above 3 per cent
and rising will result in

disqualification - at least

theoretically.

So across Europe
burlgt't-planning
bureaucrats are practising n
kind i«f financial limbo

S&P Composite Price-Eaminga Ratio

210

203

Jen

Sauce QaUblrvni

paints, an "Black Monday"
in October 1937. That could
be beaten by the market fall-

ing back to its level of less

than two months ago. But in

percentage terms such a fall

would only be third as bad
as the 22-6 per cent drop suf-

fered on Black Monday.
So few people seem truly

alarmed about the risk of a
correction, with many of the

more bullish analysts in the
long term expecting some
fall in the near term. Specu-
lation now centres on tim-

ing, and on the cause for a
downturn.

It Is a measure of the posi-

tive environment that there

is disagreement over
whether the greater danger
is overheating, with the
monetary authorities decid-

ing to raise interest rates, or
a consumer-led recession.
Jeff Applegate, chief equity

strategist with Lehman
Brothers, suggests that an
over-strong economy might
be the greater problem, as a
weak economy might lead to

lower interest rates. This
would keep money flowing
into stocks.

More critically, there is

disagreement over whether a
down-turn could turn into a
full-fledged crash, by exert-

ing a real effect on the US
macro-economy.

Michael Met;, chief equity

strategist at Oppenhcimer,
suggests that a stock market
fall could have an impact on
the broader econnmy
because so many people now
have a stake in it, with bath
domestic small investors and
foreign buyers prominent in

entering the market of late.

This means that the "wealth
effect" - consumers spend-

ing less because the fall in
asset prices has lowered
their net wealth - may be
more material than it was
after the Black Monday drop
of October 1987.

And when will the correc-

tion happen? Metz raises the
possibility that tax-related
sales at the year end could
trigger a more general round
of profit-taking.

David Sbulman, chief
equity strategist with Salo-

mon Bothers, points to the
dates for the last three times
Wall Street enjoyed a big
post-election rally - follow-

ing the Richard Nixon elec-

tions of 1968 and 1972. and
the 1980 election of President
Reagan for his first term.

On all three occasions, the
market dropped between
Thanksgiving and Christ-

mas, on November 29, 1968,

on December 11. 1972, and on
November 28. 1980, register-

ing total falls of between 11

and 23 per cent.

Could the same thing hap-

pen this year? Shuhnan
points out that ratings are
roughly where they were in

1968 and 1972. with his own
estimates putting the S&P
500 stocks at about 19 times
their 1996 profits. While rat-

ings this high often happen
when profits are depressed,

he points out that this is

very unusual for this point

in the earnings cycle, when
earnings are high. That
leaves room for a sharp fall.

floor pud no-one is particu-

larly satisfied with their lot

The Budget i$ rather like

that. The Press builds it up

as financially and economi-
cally important but at the

end of it. all, you are dis-

tinctly underwhelmed. You
may have received a penny
off the income tax but you
will probably pay it back in

the form of higher petrol

duty, airport tax or what-
ever. It generates a lot of
newsprint and regulations
but none of the nation’s
pressure groups seem to be
particularly satisfied. While
Christmas ls a jamboree
designed to benefit the
retailers, the Budget serves

the same purpose for
accountants.

The stock market went
through the gamut of Christ-

mas emotions this year; all

excited before hand like a
kid expecting roller blades;

but bored afterwards, like an
uncle receiving yet another
pair of Paisley socks.

The FTSE 100 Index

jumped 64-9 points last Fri-

day, 369 points on Monday
and was another 40 points

ahead on Tuesday, at an

all-time Intra-day high of

4,094.4, before the Chancellor

started his speech. But the

market quickly subsided,
dosing at 4,068.4 on Tuesday
nnA shedding a further 19

points on Wednesday.
The chancellor’s package

was pretty much as the mar-
kets Had expected. His fore-

cast for the public sector

borrowing requirement was
around £lbn less than ana-

lysts had pencilled in, but

such a difference is well
within the margin of error.

Many have doubts about
how much revenue the gov-

ernment will raise from its

squeeze on fraud and tax
loopholes and whether it can
meet tight spending targets.

The main Iiwiih
,
however,

ls whether the chancellor
can plausibly reach his 29
per cent Inflation target
without further rises In
interest rates. He made some

The market wia excited Hka a Md expecting rotor blade* n«

The gap gets wider

Dow Jones industrial Average minusthe FTSE 100 Index
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Highlights of the week

Dow Jones Ind Average
Monday
Tuesday

6547.79 + 7003
6528.41 - 1998

Wednesday 649994 - 2997
Thursday

Fnday

market closed

Barry Riley

Price Change S2 weak 62 weak ;.
•

-• ;
?

/day on weak High
.

luw_.

FTSE 100 Index 4058.0 +39.3 4073-1 35785
.
Pre-Budget buying

FTSE 250 Index 44285 +17.2 45885,
.
40155 Pre-Budget buying

Bass 78314
. . .

.

845% -669 _ Increased duty on ‘atoopopa’

British Airways 588 .
-17 815 453% AABnk unoertakiflee...

British Gas 218% -13 287% .171% _ Blg provfalon with figures

Courtsulds 400 -18% 488% 372 Expected to leave Footsie

Glenmoranqis A 847% +32% 8S0 615. Fal in duty on whisky

Guardian Royal Exch 268 +11% 202 218 Bid talk

IMI 380 +24 412% 302 ,
US aoqutslUpn

Merrydown 92% -18 141 91% Disappointing results

Redland 370 -36 478% 350 .Gloomy tratfing statement

Safeway 389 +12 390% 294
.

New account service

SmtthKfine Beecham 819 +60% 834% 828%
.

Takeover speculation

Stagecoach HWqs 633 +54% 633 272% Bumper figures

t a n 189 +65% 190% 119 Attempt to cap asbestos cWr

optimistic noises during the

speech but the market’s
opinion ls Indicated by the

short sterling futures con-

tract, which is looking fer

rates to rise by around three-

quarters of a percentage
point in March.
Throw in the likelihood of

political jitters as the elec-

tion grows ever closer and
shares may face a difficult

start to 1997.
* Meanwhile the corporate

sector is continuing to said
mixed signals. The strength

of sterling is still causing
concern to many companies
and was one of the factors

behind the profit warning at

MTL Instruments, the elec-

tronic safety systems group,

on Thursday. Meanwhile the
weakness of continental
European economies
prompted a gloomy state-

ment from Redland, the
bunding materials group.
There have been a number

of profit warnings, mostly
from umaiiw companies, in

recent weeks. But many
companies are thriving, as
one would expect, with the
UK economy picking up
steam.

The four week average of
the dividend index, this col-

umn's indicator of corporate

sentiment, dipped below 50

per cent in October. But It

has rebounded vigorously in

November, reaching 63 per
cent yesterday, which
roughly means that almost
two in three companies are
increasing .their payouts.
That is a sign that directors

are pretty confident about
the outlook.

Rising corporate earnings
In 1997 should help support
the UK equity market

although, with the FTSE
Non-Finandal Index trading

on a historic price-earnings

ratio of 18, a lot of that

potential growth Is already

reflected in share prices.

But the most important
influences may be interna-

tional, rather than domestic.

London ls far from the only
market to be chalking up
all-time highs at the
moment Frankfurt is surg-

ing ahead, with the help of a
weaker D-Mark (relative to
the dollar) and hopes that

interest rates might be low-

ered across Europe.

T
he Bundesbank
might be persuaded
to cut rates to

appease those
French pnifHrinnw and bank-

ers who are complaining
about the strength of the

franc, which they see as
exacerbating the country’s
High unemployment.

In the US, the long bull

market stubbornly refuses to

die, despite the predictions

of many UK commentators.
The UK has shown nothing
like the phenomenal
strength of the US market -

the gap between Footsie and
the Dow Jones Industrial

Average is now around 2900
points - but nevertheless a
good day on Wall Street still

gives London a nudge
higher.

If the US and European
markets sustain their recent

strength, then shares in Lon-
don should be reasonably
supported, despite the base
rate and political worries.

The biggest danger for UK‘
investors, however, is that
the global bull market might
eventually Call apart

France wins Eurofudge war
Impressive elegance and skill in mastering Maastricht
dancing. Huw low can they
gu'.’ The 2.99 Per Cent
Committiv alms to honour
the most daring and
imaginative nicasiuvs,

The expert judges were
MUtun Keynes, professor of

public finance at

rkisingstokc University.

Hino Corleme. a former
Brussels commissioner and
now an F.U .igricuitunil

consultant based in Naples,

and the top French
economist. Victor Fruitier.

The chairman, adding a
touch of non-EU neutrality,

was the well-known Swiss
banker. Hans Kricggcld.
Under Chatham House

rules. 1 am unable to

attribute comments, but
readers may well be able to

guess which Judges wen?
impressed chiefly by

technical merit and which
favoured artistic content.

Chousing from a short list

of four, the judges first

discussed the most recent

effort, that of Kenneth
Clarke ctulicr in the week.

The UK chancellor's nerve

in setting the projected

deficit at 2.5 rather than '2.9

per cent was appreciated, as

uas his hra?en claim that

hitting the Maastricht

forget was a "happy
coincidence".

On the other hand, the

individual fudges, such as

soiling the student loan

book for £1.7bn or

servicemen’s married

quarters for £0.7m were

considered to be small beer.

His extravagant claim that

EO^bn of spending on
anti-tax avoidance measures
would yield £&.7bn of extra
revenue over three years
was given low marks. "We
really expect something
more innovative nowadays
than tired old claims about
cutting out cheating and

Across Europe,
budget
bureaucrats

are practising

financial

limbo dancing

wastage,” said one judge.

All the same, the

disingenuous flavour of the
British budget was noted
approvingly, and the
committee decided to give

Kenneth Clarke the Wickes
"Bonus Booster" award,
together with the Fudgie
statuette - of a naked man
diving through a hoop -

given to all prizewinners.

Another challenger. Theo
Waigel of Germany,
attracted attention because
of his elegant use of

diversionary tactics. YVhile

loudly criticising other

countries for creative

accounting, he himself bad
engaged in creative

forecasting, with an

assertion that economic
growth would leap from L2
to 25 per cent next year.

Projections of
unemployment costs seem
incredibly low. And Waigel
may have to agree, as a
sweetener, to cut the East
German solidarity tax in

1986. But In the absence of a
flamboyant idea the judges
derided only to award
Waigel third place, plus the
Schneider Trophy.
This left the two clear

favourites. France and Italy.

It proved difficult to split

them. Italy’s proposed
"Eurotax”, which Is

expected to raise 125 trillion

lire next year, or S85bn (05
per cent of GDP), Is a grand
gesture. This one-off tax is

designed to allow Italy to

squeeze under the wire,

against all the odds.

The judges particularly

liked the way it was being
presented to Brussels as a
tax but internally was being
passed off to angry Italian

taxpayers as more like a
loan, in that St could be
rebated against taxes due in
future years.

On the other band, the

finance minister, Vicenzo
Vlsco, appears to have shot
himself in the foot by
calling it the Eurotax. This
attracted criticism from the
EU Single Market
Commissioner, Mario Monti,
himself an Italian, for giving
the impression that it was a
European tax. for which

Brussels might get the
blame. After lengthy
discussion the judges
agreed, by three to one. that
Italy should only get second
prize, the Maxwell "Gone
Overboard" trophy.

This left the French
triumphant, as they always
are in European Union
affaire. What appealed to

the Judges was not the
nature of the fudge, which
was a fairly simple plan to

transfer FFr375bn ($7-3bn
dollars, or 05 per cent of
GDP) from pension accounts
of France TOldcom to the
French Treasury. Rather, it

was the sheer panache with
which the political fixing
was achieved. The
transparent dodge made the
Germans seethe with rage.
But It turned out that the
director of Eurostat in
Brussels, Yves Franchet,
and EU economic affairs

commissioner.
Yves-Thlbault de Sllguy,

were French. The plan was
nodded through.

So the very first Golden
Fudgie award has gone to

Jean Arthuls. the French
finance minister. It is

accompanied by the Olivetti

"Virtual Reality Shield.

As they closed their

meeting with celebratory

champagne, however, the
2.99 Per Cent Committee
speculated that there would
be plenty of new. and better,

fudges to appreciate in the
budgets for 1998.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Dow rebounds in short session Further hurdles face
AMERICAS

US stocks bounced back in

quiet trading as investors

took advantage of the two
previous sessions' losses to

scoop up a few bargains.

writes Richard Tomkins in

Hew York.

Amid the continuing
Thanksgiving festivities, the
session ended at 1 pm with
the Dow Jones Industrial

Average 22.36 ahead at
6.521.70 and the Standard &
Poor's 500 2.02 higher at
757.02. NYSE volume was
light at 136m shares.

Yesterday’s gains mean
that November ivjU set a
record for the Dow's biggest

monthly points gain yet.

Since November 1. the index
has risen by 492 points, or

S.2 per cent, easily beating

the previous record of 319

points set in the same month
last year.

The market's bullish tone

was set early in the day by
bond prices, which posted

strong gains on the back or

personal income and per-

sonal spending data that

were in line with expecta-
tions. Tuesday's and
Wednesday's stock market
sessions had been marked by
profit-taking after almost
two straight weeks of record-

breaking gains, and the few
investors who were at work
yesterday appeared to view
the earlier losses as a buying

opportunity.

The most actively traded

stock of the day was Unisys,

which shot up SI to a

NYSE volume

350
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' Average daily

'
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,
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rise of 17 per cent, on take-

over speculation. Among
other gainers. AT&T rose

SVi to S39
1
.;. McDonald's rose

$% to $46%, and IBM put on
another $i>/« to $im. But
tobacco stocks declined:
Philip Morris fell $% to
$103% and RJR Nabisco fell

$Y* to $32.

TORONTO, up more than

100 points over the past in

four sessions, came off

steeply in what brokers
described as slow morning
trade. Wall Street's 1 pm clo-

sure, as part of the Thanks-

giving break in the US, was
said to have kept activity

subdued. At noon, the 300

composite index was up 26.91

at 5,991.74,

Advances exceeded
declines by a small margin.
Among sectors, real estate

rose 1-5 per cent but golds,

dragged down by continued
bullion price weakness.

came off L2 per cent at the

close of the morning session.

Barrick Gold lost 80 cents to

C$40.40 and Alcan Alumin-
ium 10 cents to C$47.60.

SAO PAULO was flat

although preferred shares in

the state bank, Banespa,

roared ahead in morning

trade efts' their three day
suspension. The shares rock-

eted to a high of R$6.50
before settling back at mid-

session to stand R$1 higher

at R95JB0. The Bcvespa index
at midsessioD was 5 higher

at 66.454.

MEXICO CITY edged
ahead as investors continued

to look forward to gradual
falls in primary Interest

rates and, by noon, the IPC
index was 9.06 higher at

3,282.15-

Seven all time highs on Continent
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Bourses racked up another

seven all-time highs on cur-

rency and bond market con-

siderations as well as a bliss-

ful post-Thanksgivliig
session on Wall Street.

FRANKFURT, a benefi-

ciary of the dollar, bunds
and the Dow. took its Door
market gains to 7 per cent
on the month, and 26.2 per
cent on the year to dale. It

improved slightly in the
post-bourse, where the Dax
index peaked 19.16 higher at

an Ibis-indicated 2.848.84.

Turnover was DMl3.Sbn.
November’s big winners,

chemicals, banks and car-

makers, were led by
Hoechst, which rose 1S£ per
cent. Bayernvereln, up 13.2

per cent, and Daimler, 13 per

cent, said Mr Eckhard
Frahm at Merck Finck in

Dtisseldorf. The biggest loser

was Siemens, punished for

going ex-growth three weeks
ago and down 5-3 per cent on
the month.
By yesterday. Siemens was

well off the bottom. The
same applied to the medium
sized companies in the
M-Dax index, up l.l per cent

in Ibis trading after a
November fall of 1.2 per
cent. Recently vulnerable
issues like Adidas, the
sportswear group, and the

builders, Hochtief and Holz-

mann. rose by 4 per cent, 7.1

per cent and 6.4 per cent on
the day.

However. Mr Frahm
stayed bullish about the Dax
30. His bouse sees earnings

gains of 36 per cent. 17 per
cent and 13 per cent respec-

tively for index constituents

over the next three years,

taking 1998 earnings to

DM167 and the prospective

1998 p/e to around 15.

PARIS broke above 2-JOG

after a strong day for bonds
and a breakthrough in the
12-day old truck drivers

strike. The CAC 40 index
Closed up 25.35 at 2,315.66.

LVMH rose more than 4
per cent on talk that the lux-

THE WEEK'S CHANGES
% Change

+5.5

Paris +2.6

+2.5

+2.5

+1.2

Oslo

Milan

ury goods group was about
to sell its 20 per cent stake in

Guinness, worth around
FFrl4bn. The shares surged
FFr46 to FTrl.324.

Bouygues jumped FFr36 to

FFr581 on a press report that

the family controlled con-

e fto wiratom Unto) i*E a qw eenn

structian leader was plan-

ning to reorganise its capital

structure.

Renault, weak lately on
trading concerns, continued

to rally strongly, adding
FFr4.50 to FFr124.

AMSTERDAM climbed to

another record, hoisted by
strong bonds plus continued

buying of financials and
internationals. The AEX
index closed up 6.83 at

631.06.

Philips. Unilever and
Royal Dutch all comfortably

outpaced the inning index.

KNP BT rose FI 1.40 to

FI 39.30 an plans for expan-

ded production, and the

steelmaker Hoogovens added
FI 1.90 to FI 66.50.

Philips rose FI 1.10 to

FI 69.70 as restructuring
hopes resurfaced. Unilever
added FI -L80 to FI 293.40 and
Royal Dutch, off FI 150 on
Thursday, rallied FI 5JO to

FI 290.80 on oil price opti-

mism.
Financials were sharply

higher in line with bonds.

Fortis Amev gained FI 1.00 to

FI 57.50. Aegon added FI 1.60

to FI 97.10.

Fnkker slid 63 cents to 48

cents, in volume of 1.3m
shares, after the receivers

ended talks on the takeover

of the bankrupt planemaker.

ZURICH watched the dol-

lar and the Dow, and regis-

tered an all-time high. The
SMI index climbed 18.4 to

3902J.
ElektrowatL at the centre

of speculation In recent
months that CS Holding was
about to sell its 4421 per cent

stake, moved SFrl3 higher to

SFr523 as investors awaited

a statement from the com-
pany after the market
closed.

In the event. Elektrowatt

said that it planned to spin

off its energy business as a

separate group and retain

only its industrial activities.

Analysts were awaiting fur-

ther details of the move last

night but one said that it

appeared to be a move in the

right direction.

CS Holding rose SFr2L25 to

SFrl38.75, clearly outper-

forming a firmer banking
sector. Certificates in Roche,

itself the subject of acquisi-

tion speculation earlier in

the week, rose SFi95 to
SFrl0,020 as the Geneva-
based Pictet raised its rating

on the group.

The day’s other all-time

closing highs Included:

MADRID: BRUSSELS, on the

first day of a new account;

OSLO, which credited a
healthy domestic economy,
and ISTANBUL, again, in

record volume.

Written and sdttsd by Wffiam
Cochrane, Michael Morgan and
Jeffrey Brown

SOUTH AFRICA

Late bargain hunting helped

to reverse early losses and
left Johannesburg to close

little changed.
The overall index ended

03. weaker at 6,713.9, indus-

trials lost 2j9 to 74)97.5 and
golds slipped 3.0 at 1,523.7.

Anglo added 400 cents to

R262.50, De Beers rose 175

cents to R140.75 and Riche-

mont gained 50 cents to

R68.75.

Sasol, however, slipped 50
cents to 57.

Milan on way ahead
John Simians on the outlook for Italian equities

I

n a week when Mr
Romano Prodi, the Italian

prime minister, scored a

political success by restoring

his country to the European
exchange rate mechanism, it

was ironic that judicial prob-

lems from his past should

unsettle financial markets.
Even bonds, which have
surged on hopes that Italy

might became a founder
member of European mone-

tary union, checked their

stride.

It will be clear in the new
year whether Mr Prodi is to

be sent to trial over alleged

abuse of office during his

spell as chairman of Iri, the
state holding company, as
demanded by a Rome magis-
trate. But if Mr Prodi
remains prime minister. Mr
Gtampaolo Trasi of IM1
Sigeco in Milan believes that

his fortunes, as viewed by
the stock market, could dip

anyway in the near future.

"He has reached some
important landmarks in sec-

uring lower house approval

of the budget, ERM re-entry

and talcing inflation below 3

per cent, while there is also

expectation of lower interest

rates," said Mr Trasi. “But a

slightly tougher time lies

ahead and I should not be
surprised if in four or five

months' time he was on a
relative low.

“The real game will be
played in spring next year

and foreign investors will

wait until then before mak-
ing their next bet. If Mr
Prodi fells to deliver a mini-

budget that attacks social

expenditure issues, it will

create turmoiL"
Chief among the issues is

the costly state-run pension

scheme which was partially

reformed lost year, but
which the treasury wants
overhauled again. In spite of
union objections.

Another test will be
whether the government can

moderate union demands for

wage rises to cover the gap
between projected and real

inflation.

The stock market is cur-

rently trading near its high
for the year, and the Comit
index closed yesterday up

9.42 at 657.56. The better per-

formance follows a strong

rally which began last

month. However, although

Italian government bonds
have sometimes yielded less

than UK gilts in recent

weeks and the spread

against German bunds
narrowed from 500 basis

points to 190 since January,

the equity market has risen

only 11.4 per cent - com-
pared with the 21.2 per cent
rise of the FT/S &P Europe
index, excluding the UK. The
Comit is almost 28 per cent

below its peak while many
European markets have been

Italy
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reaching new highs almost

dally.

The price of lining up Italy

for monetary union has
severely constrained growth
and domestic consumer
spending. In keeping with
this, the lira has strength-

ened and been boosted by
the perception that, in the

centre-left Olive Tree coali-

tion. Italy has a stable gov-

ernment. This has hit

exporters, slowing a driving

force for growth.

On 1997 earnings, the mar-
ket's price/eamings ratio is

16.4. compared with 15.5 in

France and 17.0 In Germany.
However, the p/e Is not
regarded as the best yard-

stick of the Italian market
because accounting methods
make it difficult to compare
company earnings. But Italy

is the only major western
market below its historic 10-

year p/e average.

Moreover, the bond/equity

yield ratio, at only just ava-

ils, is at a level not semi

since 1993 when the market
gained 50 per cent As bond

yields are unlikely to rise,

analysts are confident that

equities will become more
attractive, given that prlfces

already discount weak
growth and political risk.

In spite of his warnings of

a tricky springtime for the

government, Mr Trasi sees

the Comit rising to at least

725 by the end of next year.

Mr James Cornish, of Nat-

West Securities, says that

corporate earnings next year

are likely to increase by 18

per cent and that the Comit
could reach between 750 and
775. Ms Francesca Lolll. of

Indosuez Capital in Milan,

says that a 15-20 per cent

rise in the Comit could be
possible next year on the
back of lower interest rates

and an overhaul of taxes,

which should benefit compa-
nies.

The recent rally suggests

that the correction implied

by the bond/equity yield

ratio has started, and liquid-

ity had returned following

the autumn rush for shares
in Eni, the state energy con-

cern. With two-thirds of the
quoted companies sensitive

to Interest rates, analysts
expect a good performance
from utilities and telecoms

on the lower cost of money.
The going will be tougher

for exporters and manufac-
turers of cars, white goods

and other products exposed
to weak domestic demand.
An ominous sign for export-

ers came earlier this week
when the flotation of Savio,

a textile machine maker,
was cancelled because for-

eign investors believed the

stronger lira threatened the

company’s performance.

M r Trasi says there Is

renewed interest in

financial holding
companies such as Cir, Cof-

ide and Ifil because the mar-
ket is betting some corporate

structures might be simpli-

fied. “This has started a
hunt for holding companies
that show a large discount-

to-asset value," he says.

Shenzhen B shares extend gains
ASIA PACIFIC

News that China was to

make its currency, the yuan,
convertible on the current

account from tomorrow gave

a further fillip to SHEN-
ZHEN'S hard currency B
shares, taking the index up
5.4 per cent on the day and
extending the rise since mid-

November to more than 50

per cent
Analysts said that Bei-

jing's announcement
suggested the day was
approaching when Chino
would formally lift the ban
on domestic investors from
buying B shares, intended

for foreign investors.

In the meantime, analysts

said, the Chinese authorities

appeared willing to turn j

blind eye to the booming ille-

gal trade by domestic inves-

tors m B shares, and v.cre

unlikely to interfere unless

the market became too spec-

ulative.

Shenzhen's B index rose

7.23 to 142.71 and SHANG-
HAI'S hard current:- index

rose a more modes: l.l per

cent, up 0.603 to 53.421.

TOKYO ended marginally
lower in a dull session

marked by heavy selling on
rallies that saw more than
170 issues hit new lows for

the year, mites Given Robin-

son.

The Nikkei 225 average
was down 15. IS at 21 .020.36.

after moving between
20,977.54 and 21.155.22.

Stocks fell early in Lhe day
on profit-taking in blue
chips, but domestic institu-

tions. particularly several
new investment trusts estab-

lished on Friday, picked up
companies with strong first

half results in the recent

interim reports season.

The Topix index of all

first-section stocks fell 5.55

to l.562.1-0 and the capital

weighted Nikkei 500 by 1.01

to 295.56. Volume edged
down from 31t3ra shares to

an estimated 2*2m.
In London, the ISE Nikkei

50 index rose 2.96 to 1476.41.

Mitsubishi Electric fell Yll
to Y655 on a near-50 per cent

drop in first-half consoli-

dated recurring profits.

THE WEEK'S CHARGES
9i Change

Shenrhan B
Shanghai B +5.4

Hong Kong +2.1

Tokyo
Manila -0.4

Bangkok
Taipei... -1.6

Pharmaceuticals, however,

broke out of their recent
downtrend. Takeda Chemi-
cal Industries gained Y50 to

Y2.230 and Sankyo Y40 to

Y3.050.

Yaohan. the regional chain
store operator, suffered the

maximum allowable single-

day loss, falling Y100 to a

new low for the year of Y500
amid concerns about its

deteriorating earnings per-

formance and an imminent
redemption of warrant
bonds.

In Osaka, the OSE average
fell 67.77 to 21.379.97 and vol-

ume thinned to 39.2m shares.

MANILA ended higher on
bargain-hunting and a surge
for BP1 on the news that the

bank was to take on board
more foreign shareholders.
The main index rose by 26.42

to 3,090.16. BPI advanced 12

pesos to 172 pesos.

TAIPEI finished sharply
lower on government plans

to reduce holdings in the

“big three*' state-run banks
to alleviate the budget defi-

cit.

The weighted index fell

110.46 or 1.6 per cent to

6.765.93. Chang Hwa fell TS1
to TS154, First Commercial
TS3 to TS163 and Hua Nan
TS3 to TS124.5.

BANGKOK continued to

lose ground ahead of a gov-

ernment announcement,
expected tomorrow, giving
details of the new cabinet.

The SET index came off 12.45

to 925.97.

HONG KONG clawed back
some of the previous day’s

heavy losses but in cautious

trade, as investors awaited
the outcome of a stock
exchange inquiry into
unusual trading patterns

seen an Thursday. The Hang
Seng index rose 83.17 to

13.393.93.
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RISES AND FALLS
—— Op FHday — Onthawonk-

—

Haaa Fils Samo RtoM Mi Sim
British Funds S3 1 10 187 79 54

Other Fond Interest 1 3 9 8 4 53
Mineral Extraction M 43 100 253 345 337
General Manutachrare 126 123 364 673

.
734 1.758

Consumer Goods 46 42 127 243 242 590
Services 97 78 295 469 477 1.404

Unities 18 6 13 60 70 55
Rnanoab. 73 44 241 39B 382 1.018
nvettunont Trusts 162 40 358 771 384 1.836

Others 27 IB 102 218 170 352

Totals 647 398 1,818 3.178 ZJ87 7257

Qaa nosed on mono uotnpwiw HH on mo London (Own Borvtoo.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
Plrat Dnaflngs No* 25 Expfcy Fob 27
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6
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Trust. MH PoraHtaw, Owao G Robinson, Paanowt Prospect bids, Stsntor,

Treats, Tidow OB. Puts: Nalkwal Qrtd. Catt and Puts: BO, Johnson Fly,

Lanlos Trust. PVdngtotv
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FT 30 INDEX
No* 28 Nov 28 Nov 37 Nov 26 Mo* 25 Yr ago -High low

FT 30 2B27 0 28245 282U4 28310 2826.6 2670.6 28852 26683
Ord. div. yield 4.01 4.C0 4.Q2 401 4.02 44)4 422 3.76

R/t ratio net 17.18 17.1a 17.18 17J1 17.14 1&JJ5 17#«« 15^0
P/E ratio RB 17XB 17.01 1700 1705 l£L86 15.78 17JO 15.H
ft xi mcs wnifltaiui L "V 18812 raewoft km «4 asoeMa. boh Dam: ihol

FT 30 houitr changas

Open LOO 1000 1UOO 12J0 1X00 14i» 1SQ0 IMP High Low

2826.1 28382 2826.7 2S2AA 2635J3 2832.4 28306 28275 2832.1 2S3&8 28250

Nov 29 Nov 28 Nov 27 Nov 26 NOv25Vrago
SEAQ bargains 35,610 33^84 37.770 44.190 47.812 30502
Equity imttver (Ontt - 871.4 11875 1270.6 1082J 21TEA
Equity bargafeHt - 22,

1*9 24,117 28,325 32JJ41 38.418
Sham traded - 475.1 S33j0 B014 418.7 785.7
Tfenawtng Wnwtiafter taolnaoo and oierauoo hmokar.

NO* 29 Nov 28 Nov 27 Nov 26 Nov 25 YT ago Ttoh Tow
FTSE Aftt 103ELOO 103520 103840 103750 1029.00 - 114040 965.70
C FTSE kttrraaonHl Unwed 1998.M righto nswvad. Tor 1006.

TRADEPOINT INVESTMENT EXCHANGE
Daily turnover far 29/11/1896

Volume; 70,000 Value; £354^00

(



Detail* offansoen done afaown bdw have been taken with emsem from last

Thursday 'a Smtk Etetonge Official List and should w* be reproduced «hhaut

permisiian. The dan b now delivered by EHeL pan of Financial Time

lafonnaHon.

Dead* relate to Akhc securities not included in the FT Share Infotmanon

Services.

The prices are those ut wbidiihe busbies* was done in fie 24 hounup to 5.15pm

an Thondsy. they are not in order of exeemian but re ascending order which

denotes the day’s highest and lowest bade*.

For (base securities in which no business was recorded in Thursday's Official List,

the latcsi recorded business h> the fiour previous days is given with the ndevut

"OfiBsn

w
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SPOT THE
There he is. Fourth row. second from

the left. The one with the moustache.

Obvious reallyi

Maybe not The unsavoury-kwkmg

diaracter you're looking at is more

fikriy to be your average neighbour-

hood slob inth a grub& vest and a

weekend’s stubble on hisdun.

And the real refugee couldjustas

easily be the dean-cut fefltfwon his left.

You see, refugees are just like you

and me.

Except for one thing.

Everything they once had has been

left behind. Home, family, possessions,

all gone.They hare nothing.

And nothing is all they'll ever have

unless we all extend a helping hand.

We know you can't give them back

the things that others have taken away.
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Published every two weeks, Pharmaceutical

Business News brings you up-to-date newsA Business News brings you up-to-date news,

quantitative analysis, forecasts and inside

information on new product introductions and

joint venture agreements.

Pharmaceutical Business News also contains

round-ups of essential interim and year-end

company financial performance and results,

plus news on acquisitions and mergers, and

regular comment and views from die world's

stockmarkets.
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Pharmaceutical Business

News?
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Anybody that has dealings with the

pharmaceutical business will find a subscription

to Pharmaceutical Business News invaluable.

It is an essential source of information for all

pharmaceutical executives involved in;

Management

Marketing

Research & Development

Sales

Finance

Manufacturing
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We’re not even asking for money
(though every cent certainly helps).

Butwe are asking that you keep an

open mind. And a smile ofwelcome.

Itmay cot seemmuch. But to a

refugee it can mean everything.

• UNHCR is a strictly humanitarian

organization funded onlyby voluntary

cOTtributions. Currently itis responsible

for more than 19 million refugees

around (he woritL
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Sterling dampens general equity optimism
markets report
By Petwr John

With Wall Street on half-time and
little domestic news to get
excited about, London looked
partly to Germany for inspira-
tion.

Record highs in German stocks
and bund futures helped the
FTSE 100 index hang on to some
futures-inspired gains and end
the day 7& higher at 4058.0. The
gain was echoed by the FTSE 250,
which rose n.8 to 4,428^, while
the SmallCap index lifted 3.0 to
2,161.6.

The day began with vague
rumblings of a possible takeover

among the blue chips and. also, a
number of short positions among
leading institutions.

The bid speculation, which has
encompassed SmithKline Bee-
chain. Abbey National. British

Gas and several insurers, tailed

to translate into genuine take-

over activity.

Nevertheless, underweight
positions remained and underpin-

ned the market as fluid managers
attempted to adjust their weight-
ings any tune the Index dipped.

An early rise in the future

helped pull Footsie higher In

early trading. The index was 17.6

higher at one point, at 4.067.8, but

then drifted back.

News that consumer credit was

lower in October than it had been
in the previous month provided
some balm to inflationary irrita-

tions. But credit growth is still

strong and there was no real sug-

gestion that the latest data
destroyed the argument for an
increase in base rates.

Mr Mike Young of Goldman
Sachs said yesterday: "Consumer
spending growth is rising suffi-

ciently fast that policy is likely to

be tightened over the next 12

months."
Some strategists believe the

hike might come as early as

December 11. when the chancel-

lor of the exchequer and gover-

nor of the Bank of England hold

their nest meeting.

On the other hand, the story

from Germany was one of possi-

ble rate reductions. Growing con-

viction that the Bundesbank will

lower its repo rate at its next
fortnightly meeting prompted big

gains in German government
bonds and equities.

Finally, when Wall Street

started its shortened session after

the Thanksgiving break, the Dow
Jones Industrial Average rapidly

recorded a 30-point gain and
Treasury bonds rose strongly.

Consequently, UK gilts were up
about three quarters of a point by
London's close. With all the
external support it was surpris-

ing that London's equity market
recorded such slim gains .

The downside was the cur-

rency. Sterling’s exchange rate

index, which values the pound
against a basket of currencies,

was once again at its highest

level since the UK left the
exchange rate mechanism in 1992

and was continuing to rise

against the D-Mark and dollar.

Consequently, several of the big

overseas earners such as Pilking-

ton and GEC were marked lower.

While there was some buying
across the board, activity was
muted and overall turnover only

reached 648mshares. That com-
pared with volume of 683.2m
shares on Thursday, when cus-

tomer business was worth only
£97im.
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The half-day on Wail Street

meant that the December
FTSE 100 future chalked up
its lowest volume of the

week, writes Philip Coggan.
Just under 7,000 contracts

were dealt by the official

dose and December traded
in a 20 point range between
4,062 and 4,082. The
premium briefly reached just

four points over cash before

recovering to end at around
fair value of eight points.

At the close, December
was 4,069, up just five

points on the day. Traders

said the market was
sluggish, considering the

highs being chalked up on
European bourses.

In the options market,

calls outnumbered puts by
three-to-one with a couple

of big trades in individual

stocks, notably BP. which
traded 6,162 lots and
Hanson 3,395.

The FTSE contract traded

4,985 lots and the

Europear-style Footsie

6,360.
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FTSE - LEADERS & LAGGARDS
Percentage changes Mice December 29 1995 based on Friday November 29
1996
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Broker
boost for

bank
By Joel KIbazo
and Lisa Wood

Merchant banking group
Schroders jumped to a new
high and was the day's best

performing stock in the
Footsie after Sutherlands,

the Edinburgh-based institu-

tional broker, executed an
agency cross in 170,000
shares.

That trade was carried out

at 1510p, some lQp above the

then prevailing market price

and the deal soon triggered a

wave of market speculation,

most of which concentrated

on the possibility of a bid for

one of the UK's last indepen-

dent merchant banks.

Sutherlands, winch pub-
lished a bullish note on the

stock on the stock earlier

this week, favours Schro-
ders, "on the basis of a sum-
of-the-parts valuation, which
is favourable compared with
its main competitors."

Much of the other interest

in hanks was among retail

hanks .

Abbey National was in
demand as rumours that
Prudential may be consider-

ing a hid Jot the UK retail

bank returned. Shares in
Abbey jumped 11 to 696'/ip,

while those in Prudential
also moved ahead gaining
7'A to 467V=p, in trade of
6.7m.

Sentiment In the stock
was enhanced by news ear-

lier this week that Abbey is

linking up with Safeway to
provide an interest-bearing

debit account service for

Safeway customers. Merrill

Lynch was said to have
shown a keen interest in the
stock.

A squeeze sent Barclays
soaring to a record high. The
shares jumped 12’ * to
1023'.-*p after trade of 5.4m.
Analysts dismissed specula-

tion about a share buy-back
as the reason Tor the stock’s

advance. One said; “The
share buy-back story is only
being talked about because

National Australia Bank has
announced plans for a stock

repurchase. I doubt Barclays
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is about to do the same
shortly."

Profit-taking in Standard
Chartered saw the shares
surrender 8% to 675Vip.

United News hints

United News & Media rose

11 to 676Vzp following the
announcement that it had
bought for about £36-

7

m, a
further 9.9 per cent of HTV
Group, taking its total stake

to 29.9 per cent. HTV
strengthened 22 to 3737xp.

United News & Media said

over a month ago that it had
no plans to make an offer for

HTV. Under the Takeover
Code, this prevents United,

In the absence of material

changes in circumstances,
from maid rig a bid for HTV
for a period between three

and 12 months, depending on
the circumstances. Analysts
said, however, that they saw
the stake-bunding as a pre-

lude to a hid in due course.

Euromoney chalked up a
40 gain for the second con-

secutive session to reach
I515p following good full

year results, with a higher

than expected dividend.

Guinness slipped 5% to

445p on speculation in Paris

that LVMH, the French lux-

ury goods group, may sell its

20 per cent stake in the
global drinks group in order

to finance acquisitions.

lvmh is currently seeking

to buy DFS, the US duty free

chain, and this week it

announced it was taking
control of the Chateau
dTqoem vineyard.

Analysts were sceptical of

the rumours, which they
said reappeared fairly regu-

larly. One said that prior to

these deals LVMH had very
little gearing.

Bass weakened 11 to
783Vip on media reports that

the Office of Fair Trading
had given its advice on
Bass's bid for Carisberg-Te-

tley to the Department of
Trade and Industry. The
market widely believes that

the OFT has recommended
an investigation, but as one
analyst claimed, "nobody
knows".
Whitbread climbed 11 to

766'-^ as the market
digested its acquisition of

BrightReasons, owner of Piz-

zaland, Bella Pasta and Pizza

Piazza. Kleinwort Benson, in

t nights from
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a note, applauded the deal

and said that Whitbread
would be able substantially

to increase the profitability

of the ch**!™ by, for exam-
ple, converting Pizza!and
into one of its other more
profitable restaurant con-

cepts.

Kleinwort Benson esti-

mated the acquisition would
enhance earnings per share

by L4 per cent in 1998. giv-

ing earnings-per-share
growth of 15 per cent.

Weaker-than-expected but
still healthy consumer credit

figures far October, coupled

with high hopes of spending
this Christmas, boosted a
number of retail stocks.

Kingfisher climbed 16% to

649p, Marks & Spencer
strengthened 11% to 507%p
and Argos rose 15 to 774%p.
Analysts said that there was
a bit of a squeeze on the
stocks with few sellers.

Pilkhagton. which is on
the edge of MHng out of the

FTSE 100 index, softened 3%
to 14S%p in the wake of Red-
land's gloomy trading state-

ment this week.
Dealers blamed a squeeze

for the advance seen in

LucasVarity although there

was also talk the company
may make a statement on
restructuring next week.
The shares put on 7 to

253%p.
Brokers recommendations

helped property and trans-

port group P&O recover

from a sharp decline on
Thursday. The shares
advanced 7 to 591%p. SGST
and Pannmre Gordon, one of
the group's brokers, are
among fans of the stock.

Vodafone Group climbed 7

to 257%p with the recent US
selling of the stock said to
have ended- Volume at the
close was 10m.
Anglian Water firmed 7%

to 582Vip, with the team at

Merrill Lynch said to have
advised clients to switch Into

the stock and out of York-
shire Water. However York-
shire. which reported
improved interim figures,

remained steady and the
shares gained 3% at 683%p.
Tadpole fell 4% to 35p after

the notebook computer
maker announced a loss in

the year ended September
due to flat sales revenue.

Cantab Pharmaceuticals
climbed 40 to 630p after the
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biotech-based drug develop-
ment company said it bad
received encouraging results

from patient trials on a geni-

tal warts treatment.
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$160m Argentine issue will be backed by oil and gas royalties

Tierra del Fuego to market
bond at the end of the world
By David Pflnng, recently in

Ushuala, Tiorra del Fuego

About as for away as one can
get from the financial markets
of the north, at the southern

dp of South America, officials

are busy putting together a
complex financial package: the
bond at the end of the world.

the tiny Argentine province

of Tierra del Fuego, population

90,000 and the last inhabited
landmass before Antarctica,
hopes next month to launch,
locally and internationally, a
$lG0m dollar-denominated
note. Rothschild Inc of New
York will act as global coor-
dinator for the bona fuegifto or
“fire bond”.
To settle the nerves of poten-

tial international investors.

whose feeling for Tierra del
Fuegan risk may be a little

fuzzy, the issue will be collat-

eralised by oil and gas royal-

ties. These are paid in hard
currency to the province for

hydrocarbon concessions oper-

ated by the likes of Total of
France and YPF, Argentina's
privatised oil giant.

The fire bond is part of a
growing trend of asset-backed
issues by Latin American enti-

ties keen to lower their bor-

rowing costs. Already this year
in Argentina, the provinces of
Mendoza and Neuquen have
tapped international markets
by Issuing notes backed by
hydrocarbon royalties.

The mechanism creates
what Mr Wilbur Ross, senior
managing director of Roths-

child Inc, called a “dollar-

denominated loop
1
*. Conse-

quently. he says, “There Is no
reason why this issue should
not be regarded as a very
worthy credit"

He is leaving nothing to
chance, however, a Tierra del

Fuegan delegation is to arrive

in New York next week for

gala dinners and presentations

at which starry-eyed officials

from one end of the earth will

try to woo hard-nosed finan-

ciers from the other.

Mr Ross is hoping to beat
the performance of Mendoza
province, which in August
launched a $l50m six-year
Eurobond, priced to yield 403

basis points, or 4.03 per cent,

above US Treasury bills. “We
plan to add some bells and

whistles to make the issue

more attractive,” he says.

In Ushuala. capital of Tierra

del Fuego and the world's
most southerly town, excite-

ment about the bond is palpa-

ble ih Government House,
which is little more than a pre-

fabricated hut
Mr Roberto Murcia, treasury

secretary, says: “The money
will enable us to motorise the
provincial economy by paying
for public works”'- such as a
deep-water harbour, a modern
hospital and an oil refinery.

“Before we became a prov-
ince in 1992, we were a direct

dependency of Argentina’s fed-

eral government with do finan-

cial responsibilities.” he says.

“Now we’re mixing it up with
the grown-ups.”

Hauliers

press for

damages

Ex-Barings chiefs to be

sued by bank’s auditors
Continued Cram Page 1 By Jim Ketty and John Gapper

in London
Transport Association, repre-

senting more than 20.000 com-
panies, said they expected the

British government to bring
pressure on Paris for a rapid

settlement of hauliers' claims
for delays and damage. “We
are looking for a fast-track

completion of the claims pro-

cess, and settlement within
three months.” said Mr Geoff

Dossetter of the ETA.
A French government offi-

cial said, however, that

affected companies should ini-

tially submit claims to the pre-

fecture closest to where their

losses were Incurred.

While the resolution of the

conflict has eased economists'
fears of long-term damage to

France’s fragile economy,
there were hints last night

that new industrial unrest
could be in store as several

unions caiitvi for disruption of
French oil refineries.

Negotiators in the truck
drivers’ dispute yesterday
signed five agreements, cover-

ing earlier retirement for driv-

ers with long service, sick pay,
travel expenses, union rights

and a ban on Sunday driving.

In addition, transport
,

employers doubled their offer

of a special one-off bonus pay- I

ment to FFr3,000 ($5801, while 1

the government promised a
new decree covering the defini-

|

tion of working hours. The
unions have long resented not

being paid for many hours
when they are effectively at

the disposal of their employ-
ers. They gave as examples
loading time and disruptions

(Tom scheduled journeys for

reasons beyond their control.

Some unions said last night

the overall deal was equivalent

to a 10 per cent pay rise.

Nine former directors and
managers of Barings are to be
sued by the bank's auditors for

their part in its collapse in

what is understood to be one
of the first such legal actions

of Its kind In the UK.
Coopers & Lybrand, the

accountancy firm which faces

legal action itself from the
bank's administrators in a suit

which could run to £lbn
($i.6bn). said yesterday in the

High Court that it was naming
the nine as third parties.

“We are not prepared to
incur a liability which is right-

fully that of the Raring); man-
agement,” said a spokesman,
adding that further action
against other members of the

management may follow.

“We are perceived to have
deep packets which are avail-

able to those who have lost

money while those who were
really responsible for the col-

lapse of Barings escape." said

the firm.

Mr Nick Leeson. the former
derivatives trader in Singapore
who amassed losses of £830m,
is serving a jail sentence in

Singapore while five former
Rarings managers have been
banned for up to three years
from working as managers in

investment banking in the UK.
The nine former managers

named in the Coopers action

include Mr Andrew Tuckey,
Barings’ deputy chairman Mr
Peter Norris, chief executive,

and Mr Ron Baker, head of
derivatives trading.

Mr Baker has just won the

right to continue working as a
manager in London after a tri-

bunal of the Securities and
Futures Authority rejected a
case by the SFA's enforcement

division that he should be ban-

ned for three years. It repri-

manded him only for his fail-

ure to monitor fully one part

of Barings’ trading activities.

The others named by Coo-
pers are Ms Mary Walz, head
of equity derivatives trading;

Mr Ian Hopkins, head of trea-

sury and risk; Mr Tony
Gamby, head of settlements;

Mr Geoffrey Broadhurst,
finance director; and Mr James
Bax and Mr Simon Jones,
senior directors in Singapore.

Mr Hopkins said yesterday:

“This is a preposterous
attempt by Coopers to divert

culpability. I look forward to

having such a public forum in

which to describe what really

happened, including how they
Ignored the extreme difficul-

ties which I told them at the
highest levels I was encounter-

ing In my brief time at Baring
Securities."

Lopez quits VW job Yamaichi
Continued from Page 1

bolstered VW’s share price
yesterday after recent sharp
fluctuations as the legal battle

unfolded. The shares rose by
DM3.50 to DM616.50 in a
firmer German market, on
expectations that VW might
now be closer to reaching an
out-of-court deal.

“I believe investors are
pleased that Ldpez has gone,

and there is a chance for an
out-of-court settlement,” said

Mrs Rolla Kautz. motor indus-

try analyst at BHF-Bank in

Frankfort.
Mr Klaus Liesen. chairman

of VW’s supervisory board,

said that Mr Ldpez planned to

establish a German-based

international business consul-

tancy. However, a former col-

league said that Mr Ldpez
would probably soon resume
his involvement in the motor
industry.

The complex legal battle,

which includes German crimi-

nal investigations as well as
the civil suit for damages
brought by GM in the US, is

expected to move forward next
week. On December 3, lawyers
for the two sides will meet in

judge’s chambers in Detroit to

begin the “discovery" process

in which they can gain access

to each other's evidence.

In Germany, criminal prose-

cutors are expected to

announce they will tndict Mr
Ldpez shortly.

Continued from Page 1

next March, almost unchanged
from Yl5.9bn last year, and
faces years of write-offs to

clear the bad debts of its non-
banking financial affiliate.

The group's share price has
never recovered from the
bursting of the 1980s asset

price bubble. It peaked at

Y3.000 per share in 1987 and
yesterday closed at a low for

the year of YB01, down Y9 on
the day. At that level, Yam-
aichi is still capitalised at

Y721bn - a colossal mouthful
for a foreign bidder.

Equity analysts in Tokyo
suggested an agreed bid by a
western bank for a minority
stake might bring advantages.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
h will be cloudy and showery on the

east coast of England. The west
coast of Britain and Northern Ireland

win have scattered showers.

It will be cloudy over large areas of

the continent, but most of Spain,

south-eastern Italy and parte of the

Balkans will have plenty of

sunshine.

Southern Scandinavia will have
snow.
Central and western areas of the

continent will have rain and snow.
There will be showers, some heavy,
in Greece and Italy.

It will be wet in Ukraine and
Belarus.

d
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Five-day forecast

A disturbance will move across the

UK tomorrow and then track east

into the continent, bringing

unsettled conditions.

Moderate to heavy rain will continue

over south-eastern Europe at least

until Wednesday.

Most of Spain and Portugal will be
fair at first but conditions wifl

deteriorate from Tuesday.
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The mouse roars
Walt Disney has done the right

thing by standing op to pressure

from (Thfrra to pull out of a film on
the Dalai Tama. But the media con-

glomerate does not emerge emailing

entirely of roses. After all, earlier

this week Disney was still publicly

denying any connection, with the
film

Presumably, business calcula-

tions as well as ethics played a part

in Disney’s decision. True, the

group wDl pay a price by defying

Beijing: its ambitions to open
Disneylands and sell more Mickey
Manse T-shirts in the Mg Chinese

market will suffer. But Disney
: could also have paid a price If It had

j

caved In. Doing so would have left
1

it open to criticism in an even big-

ger market - the US, where concern

I

over China's human rights abuses

is already high- Given that the film

,
is being directed by Martin Scorsese

and stare Richard Gere, the episode

could not have been hashed up.

If Disney were a widget manufac-
turer, wobbling on freedom of
expression might not have mat-
tered. But as a high-profile media
group, which owns the ABC net-

work among other assets, doing so
would have Involved betraying a
core value. The resulting damage to

reputation would have been
unquantiflable. but almost certainly

not trivial. The affair is an example
of a situation where, by happy coin-

cidence, good ethics Is probably also

good business. Sadly, that Is not

always so.

Eurotrack
fair terms to the “set-tap* box that
win be needed to receive djgifei ate.

GM/Volkswagen
For three years, the world's and

I Europe's biggest carmakers have
been knocking spots off each other
In a legal tussle of exceptional bit-

terness. Yesterday’s resignation of

Mr Jose Ignacio Ldpez, Volkswa-
gen's production chief and rtm man
at the centre of the row with Gen-
eral Motors, Is therefore a huge
dimbdown by the German group.

Only last week, Mr Ferdinand
P&ch, Its chairman, said: Mr Ldpez
will be at VW “until I die". But Mr
Lopez's departure is also the first

step towards a possible peace.

Handing GM ids head on a platter

Is unlikely to lead to an immediate
settlement Relations have soured

too much for that and GM may well

wish to gamble on the US legal sys-

tem awarding it hefty damages. But
being tied up In court far several

more years is in nobody's Interest

VW will surely want firings cleared

up before it launches a ssies of

new models. Including the Passat

saloon and a new Beetle, into GM*s
backyard In the US. That gives it a
powerful incentive to make more
concessions towards an out-of-court

settlement
VW may also have calculated that

Mr Ldpez is no longer essential to

its future. Of course, the departure

of the charismatic 55-year-old man-

ager is a loss. But the changes be
has helped faring about from basic

purchasing savings to reshaping

VWs supplier relationships, are

irreversible. Of course, VW has a

long way to go to catch up with the

Japanese or even the Americans,

but the current attractive model
range and efficiencies already in

train should lead to farther market
share gains and improvements In
profitability over the next few
years.

Northern Electric

BSkyB
BSkyB has argued vigorously

th«* Britain risks falling behind the

rest of the world in launching digi-

tal satellite television because of
excessive regulatory scrutiny. After

the government’s publication this

week of draft rules for digital TV,
than were hints that the launch of

its 200-channel digital ser-

vice next autumn might be post-

poned again. -If this bluster swings
the regulatory framework in its

fkvonr, fair enough. But if BSkyB
really does delay its digital launch
significantly out of pique over the

rules, it could end up catting off its

nose to spite its lace.

Superficially, postponing the
launch might seem attractive, as it

would delay the application of the
new rules which BSkyB is so wor-

ried about. These are supposed to

let rival broadcasters gain access on
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nals. That raises the .prospect of
j

competitors piggy-backing oa
BSkyB's system and chipping away
at its pay-TV monopoly, yflth die
current analogue technology, there

are no special rules - meaning
BSkyB’s lucrative lock on the mar-

ket is not really challenged. ;
The snag is that, by delaying its

digital launch significantly, BSkyB
would expose itself to an even big-

ger threat: that rivals in cable and
terrestrial TV might launch then-

own digital set-top boxes first That,

in turn, could allow them to snap
up the rights to “pay-per-view' ’ foot-

ball and films, which analogue tech-

nology is not able to exploit effec-

tively. If that happened, BSkyB
would face not merely a slew ero-

sion of its monopoly .but a big
decline in market power. . .
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If anyone expected yesterday’s

defence from -Northern Electric to

repeat the . dramatic “scorched

earth”- tactics- used; td^epel Trafal-

gar House last yeark.they will have
been disappointed, bfothlng in the

defence is lfic^:tolite£m^ti« .com-

pany’s tnde®endence.'Ctf course*.the
main thrust - that Northffl'tfs’fiebt

burden is imder . control - i£ -sOlid

enough. Forget- Northern's mislead-

ing gearing statistics*tjtobk iuqt&d

at interest cover- fix 19& operating

profits should be a'cftmfcntablete^r

times interest and ; other
charges, indeed, there Is proB&ty;

even room:for the company to |aj$e

the stakes with a; higher special

dividend. And If the government
clears CalEnergy’s bid. Northern
presumably will produce a real

defence package - something yes-

terday's material conspicuously was
not
But the awkward fact remains: if

the bid fafi-s Northern's share price

would probably fall back to between
£5 and £5^0 whatever it does. So
although Northern is right that Cat
Energy's £6.30 offer looks low by
the frothy standards of the sector's

previous deals, CalEnergy still has
every chance of winning.

Of course, shareholders could yet

do better if CalEnergy loses its

nerve and raises Its bid; and .

another bidder could conceivably
enter the fray. Nonetheless, on
Northern's version of events, Cal-

Energy was once willing to discuss

a price nearer £7. If so. shareholders

must wish the management had
clinched it
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